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.Sinct:J .1915-Si'andard for A..ll Sets 

Cunningham 
Radio Tubes 

are astoundingly good all 
the year 'round and at Christmas 

time you vvill :receive even a greater 
appreciation of their quality perfor

mance because of the attractive Yule
tide programs being broadcast v1hich 
come in clear and full-toned \vhen 
your rece1vrng set is Cunningham 
equipped. (l Every broadcast station 
splurges a bit at Christmas time and 
gives you something extra good. (LEntertainers 
11re stimuiated to do their best by the know!ede;e 
that thousands of nev: sets are tnned in and that 

their a.iready large and enthusiastic ;rndiei'iGe has 
s?relled •to even larger proportions since the presents 

have been received. ([Radio se,s ,~nci radio rcl{uip-
ment in i!:enerai make immensely popular c· hristmas 

gifts. s1fL \Vhy not increase sorneontis pleasure ,:\ i:hous;;nd 
fold by the gift iJf a ra.dio ~et this (:hristmas? (IJf yon '\)\1'8.nt 

tn rnake this lucky person's happiness complete. you will rnake 
sure that the set has a C\mning;ham Radio Tube in every socket, 

rlT.~ro bring incr~ased happiness to su1neone \\'ho .n.ow OWT!S ;:t re:1~i::-dv~r\ 
give him a bet of Cunningham Rs.div Tubes, known dnc1;;; l.'HS 

ns standard for :.di sets. 

NE\t,l "'-{OR.K 
CHlC:A,(~(> 

'.:~,'._N' FR.AN• 
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itlsi"d.e-
th~ Cliristm~ ladio Set 
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er' HE equipment is as impor
-1 tantas the set. The distance 
reach of a set d~pends a great 
deal on the-tube in the detector 
socket. The over~all perform
ance of a st.'t depends very 
much cin the tu,bes )n eyery ... 
socket. The volume and tone· 
quality ycm will get are depend
ent upon the tube in the last 
audio stage. ln every point, the 
tubes are as important as the 
set. And evezyone who realizes 
this insisrs pn ger,mine RCA 
Radiotroos. 

The research. laboratories of 
RCA, General Electric and 
Westinghouse have developed . 
Radiorrons to new accom
plishment,, year by year. Ahd 
the manufacn1ring skillof these 
same companies keeps RCA 
Radiotrons far in the lead in 
accurate making, 

. ,,, ....... . 

f;;xfrti I G.Xtra! 
Giftldea.,s 
for f\_~dio fa..,ns 

A "spa.re" Radiotron -
genuine RCA Radio
tron, of course-.... of the 
type he uses. 

Ap;;uitr Radiocron UX-
112,UX,171 orUX-210 
fot bigger volume and 
.finer ton,~. 

A special dctt,t(Jf' Radio· 
mm UX-200-A for stor
age battery sets-for 
longer distance rea<h. 

RAD!() CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 

New YNk Chicago 
San Frandsu, 

; MAQE BY THE MAKE RS OF THE RADIOlA 
,.<· ..... C'b de .. J ...... ,· ~ .. --~ ~ .. ·,.C·· ~ ....... -~----~"--' 

!UY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-I'f IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 1 



Kit Panels With Gold Decoration 

fORMICA is this year providing amateurs through the leading 
jobbers and dealers with handsomely decorated gloss black 

panels with gold decoration for the leading kits: lnfradyne, Aero

dyne, Bremer Tully Power Six; Browning Drake National; Gen

eral Radio Universal; Victoreen Superheterodyne; Madison Moore 

Superheterodyne; Camfield Duoformer; St. James 8 tube; and 

Karas Equamatic front and sub panels, H.F.L. Nine Superheterodyne 

front and sub-panels. 

Manufacturers are using handsomely decorated Formica panels in dull 

finish-some of them in two colors. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4620 Spring Grove Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 

Hear the 
FORMICA 

Orchestra T~e•
day 9 to 10 
over WLW 

ORM I CK.. c!:J~~:;:;v~e 
on lnsulatmg 

Material 

M d f Anh . .;a_ Bakelite R • for Radio a e tom lfwOUS esttlS Manufacturers 

SHEETS TUBES RODS 
2 SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 



Section Communications Managers of 
THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L. 

Ea~tem Pennsrlrn.nia SBQ 
llaryland-De1aware ~Distri~.,;1 Columbia 

~oothern New Jersey 
Wrstp.rn New York 
Western Pennsylva.nl& 

flllnols 
Indiana 
K~ntucky 
Michigan 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 

North Dakota* 
f.louth n::i kota 
N,)r t• :,.nnr1f'AOta 
Houth Minn.sot& 

Arka.nflni:i* 
Louisiana 
Mis.crissippi 
Tennessee 

:.<El-( 
8PJ 
SXB 

9AAW 
9CYQ 
9ARU 
szz 
8BYN 
9VD 

~Jilll'N 
9BDW 
9EGU 
BEOU 

5X.AB 
5TJ.S: 
5AKP 
!KM 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
H. M. Wallezo 

A. B. Goodall 
H... \V. Uensham 
l~. S. Taylor 
G. L. Crossley 

597 No. Jame1 St. 

1824 Ingiesldo Terrace 
140 Waahington St. 
598 Masten St. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
\V. g, Schweitzer 4264 Hazel Ave. 
D. J. Angus 1110 N. Illinois st. 
D. A. J.lownard 1.16 No. Longworth A,e. 
C. !1. Darr 131 IDU .Ave. 
H. <.'. Storclt 694 C.arpenter St. 
c. N. Crapo -!43 Newton .Ave. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
G. R. Moir 618 11th Street, South 
fl\ J. Her.k 
C. L. Barktt 

C, L. Barker 

DELTA DIVISION 
:Dr. L. M. Rnnter 207% Maln St. 
c. A. Freitag 129 c,mp i;t. 
J. ,v. Gullett 1708 23r<l Ave. 
L. K. Rush ,1 Sooond St. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

Ha.zleroo 

Washlngton, D. C,. 
Collingswood 
Bufl'alo 
State Collego 

Chicago 
lndia.napoll1 
Louisvlll• 
Highland Park, Detroit 
(1olumbus 
Milwaukee 

Fargo 
MIibank 
JJenninll 
Henning 

I,lttle Rock 
Nt'l'W Orleanl 
Meridian 
Bemis 

ll}fl~tAm New York 2ADB 
N. I'. C. & T,0ng Island 2t!WB 

Earle Poacox Box 113 Yonkers 
~-. H. Marrion 117 -11 140th St.. So. Ozone Park, L. I. 

North New Jersey 2WB A. 0. Wester, Jr. r,;, Princeton i:lt. llllton 

Iowa* 
KatH!ftS 
l\Iisanurt 
Nebrasi<a 

('onneclfcut 
\1aine 
Ji)a.cit.ern Massachusetts 
WN1-tern Massachusetts 
New Hampshire 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 

A1aska* 
Irlabo* 
Mo.nt11na* 
OreA'on* 
\Vashlnnon• 

Ho.wall* 
N't"Vada 
[.-0s AnP:eleis 
Santa. f!Ja.ra, Va.lJP.y 
F)ut Ba:v ... 
811n f!Tanc.isoo* 
Sat'nlmento Vallf!'Y* 
.1..rfzona* 

North Carolina 
Virginia ... 
\Vest Virginia 

('oJorado 
Utah-Wyomlnl!* 

?BKV 
9DNG 
9RB 
9BYG 

lBM 
lBIG 
IBVL 
lDB 
lA'l'J 
lBVB 
lAJG 

a"D 
7RT 
7N'l' 
7I'l 
7FD 

6RTW 
~uo 
6BUB 
flNX 
f-lZ\V 
nwx: 
6('RS 
6ANO 

4m 
:JCA 
8BSU 

9f'AA 
RZT 
iZO 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
A. IV. Kruse 
~,. S. McKet."Vt'f 
CJ. B. l,aizure 
C. B. Deihl 

NEW ENGLAND 
H. . E. Nkholi;i 
'F're<leri<"k Hec,,t 
It. S. Briggs 
A. H. Cflrr 
V. IV. HodRe 
D. B. Fancher 
C, T. lil'n 

NORTHWESTERN 
L. IL Machin 
H.enr.v li"J('trher 
A. R. Willson 

Hn!versity Height• 
8010 Mercier St. 
3006 s. 32nd Ave. 

DIVISION 
sa Elmwood Ave. 
1:1 Fl. Crescent St. 
393 Ashmc,nl St. 
:11 Vassar St. 
227 Main St. 
22 Summer St. 

DIVISION 
Box 451 

1107 State St. 

.A, C. Dixon, Jr. 1S50 l'last 36th St. 
Otto Jobnaon 4340 30th St. W, 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
ft 0, Halls 
C. B. Newcombe 
I,. E. Rmlth 
F, J, (Juement 
P. \V. l>ann 
G. W. Lewis e. F. Mason 
ll. B. Lamb 

P. O. Box ~·150 

:~40 N('t. Painter A VP.. 
5J Pleasant St. 
662 35th St. 

748 14th Ht. 
2530 N St. 
~29 w. Ji"irst At,. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
1L S. Morris -113 Broad St. 
.T. ll'. Wohlford ll8 Cambridge Ava. 
C, s, Hoffman 126 Chantal Court 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
C. R. Stedman 

DIVISION 
1641 .Albion St. 
247 E. 7th So. St. 
I 022 13. Ash St. 

Art Johnson 
N.R.I!oo<I 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
Alabama 5AJ1' A. D. Trum 211 Catomo St. 

l!"1(&16 P\orlcta 4QY W. f'. (lrogan 
fteorgia.-Rottth Ca:roUna,-Cuba-Porto Rf(';o-Isle of Pine 

Northem Texaa 
NPW Mexk-o* 
Oklahoma 
8nuthern 'rexas 

Newfoundland 
New Hrunswi~k 
Nova Srotia 
Prince l!Mwarrl Island 

Ontario• 

fJuebec: 

Alberta 
British Columbia* 

4KTT H. L. Reid 11 Shadowlawn A••· 

5APG 
5YK 

MB 
!EI 
nm 
lBZ 

2BE 

40".f 
5GB 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
W. B. ForrPSt, Jr. 502 Roya\ St, 

K. M. Ehret. !!H04 N. Robinson St, 
f'J. A. Sahm Box 569 

MARITIME DIVISION 
J,oyal Reid Avalon Houso 
T. B. Lacey % N. B. Pawer Co. 
W. e. Borrett 14 Sinclair St. 
\V. A. HYnctman 25 Fitzroy St. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W, Y. Sloan 16T Cloee A•e. 

-QUEBEC DIVISION 
.Alex Reid 202 Birch Ave. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
A. 11. .AsmuMeQ 
Pellx lll, Batt 

2133 18th Rt. W. 
211 8th Ave. E. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

Al{ron 
J..awrenea 
Kansas Cit, 
Omaha, 

Bridgeport 
Augusta 
1Jorcheste1 
Worcester 
Cla.remont 
Westerly 
Poultney 

Cordova 
HOise 
RnmseY 
Portland 
Seattla 

Honolulu 
Yerington 
Whittler 
San ;10Re 
Oakland 

San F'ranciseo 
Sar}ramento 
Mesa 

Oa.stonia 
Hoanol<o 
Wheellrul 

Denver 
Salt f,ako City, Utah 
Caspet, Wyo. 

Mont${()mery 
Ft. MYent 

Atlanta 

Wanhacble 

Oltlahoma C1tJ' 
New Rraunfell 

Rt. ,Tohns 
St .. John 
Dartmouth 
Charlot•etown, P. 1~. I. 

Toronto 

St, Lambert 

Calgar:, 
Prlnco llupen 

~1.';'/:ifci~:au• :g: ~: ~: ii-~:"J.i Jr. 452 St. John Ave. m~~ipef 
~~r~~\!,,~t!!clals Bl)!lolnted to .. ,t. until the membenhlp of tho Section concerned choose 1>ermanent SC?,1:9 b:, nomination 
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Colortone 
t?i:s. U, !:!:. i'at, OIi'. 

Binocular Coils 
~d: Ll~:~~~e 

E.,:tension Circuits 

THAT ideal set you are looking for or 
Jl contemplate buying- do your tests 

show that it has been fully developed in 
Tone Quality? 

Extreme Selectivity? 
Station Coverage? 

Easy, Accurate Tuninl}. ? 
Simplicity of Control? 

Durable Construction ? 

Test it for these qualities"; then test the 
Synchrophase. Compare. Be exacting. 

See ,11 Grebe dea.l~r toda.,v .. 
Send far Booklet 0 

A.H.Grebe&Co.,Inc., l09West. 57thSt., NewYorki 
·: Factory: Richmond HIii, N. Y. . ·,; •· .. :• .. 

W "'"~" Rran~n, 44J So. San Pedro St., Lo• Angde~,. Cit. · 

Thi, C~mtpanyouinJ:"UTtd oPttate$, 
. st,uion., WAH(i .,,,d WROQ 

Th~ l..·,o,·hru
!)f,u\f i .~ ot~t1 
'.·-u(ltilifd tdih 
/)1-1Hcrv h"u' 
,.- 11d ii, fit·f 
!•,,.a,riiuf n;m,, 
;H,if' modd,. 

0 Make con~cien
tio u sn e ss and 
!Sincerity your 
fitllt principles.. n 

--~Confucius. 

"rheise •r~ the 
principles b~
hind the :u.u!ee&,s. 
of the s,vnchro
pha.., •. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. 'I'he officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The 
League is non-commercial and no ·one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and know ledge of the code are not prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be• addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 

Vice-President 
CHAS. H. STEW ART 

St. Davids, Pa. 

Pre•ident 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer .{. 
Hartford. Conn. 

'Vtce-Presid('.tt.t 
CHAS. H. STEW ART 

St. Davids, Pa. 

tCu:nadiatt. (;eneral Mo.na(Jer 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

Ii Mail Bldg. 
Toronto, Ont. 

Atlantic Dfri,.-i,m 
Dr. EUGENE C. WOODRUFF 

~.!:14 \1il. .£1---~jrmount Ave. 
State College~ Pa. 

C!wn.trrrl n;1,isi<m 
CLYDE E. DARR 

137 Hill Ave., Highland Park, 
Detroit, Mich. 

OFFICERS 

Communications Manager 
F. E. HANDY 
Hartford, Conn. 

DIRECTORS 
Dakota Dfoision 

C. M. ,JANSKY, JR. 
Dept. of E!ee. Eng., U. of M, 

Minneapolis.J Minn. 
Delta Divi,rwn 

BENJ. F'. PAINTER 
424 Hamilton Nat'! Bank Bldg. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Hudsoo Division 

DR. LA WREN CE ,I. DUNN 
480 Ea.st 19th St .. 

Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Mid west Dfoision 

PORTER H. QUINBY 
Hox 184A, Houle 6, 

Omaha, Neb. 
;,V e.tv En(Jiand Di1,i..crf.mr. 

rm. ELLIOTT A. WHITE 
4 :Parkway. 

Hanover, N. H. 
Nmthwesten,. Divil!im,. 

K. W. Wll}INGARTEN 
8219 No. z,tth St .• 

Tacoma, Wash . 

Trea..qure·r 
A.A.HEBERT 
Hartford, Conn. 

Secretaru 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

Paci.fir, Divisio-n 
ALLE~ H. HA);ICOCK 

~i.• Market .:>t •• 
San 1r·rancisco 

Uoa,noke Dfoision 
W. TREADWAY GRAVELY 

50:.-J Main St._,, 
Danville, Ya. 

rtocky Mountain. lHt1i.Bion.. 
PAUL .M. SEGAL 

c/o District A tt.orney 
West Side C011rt Bldg .. 

Denver, Colo. 

Smtthea:ttf(':)"n Di?,iR°ioin. 
HARRY P. DOBBS 

('/D Dobbs & ,v~y (:() .. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

We•t Gulf Dfourion 
PRANK M. CORLETT 

2515 Catherine St., 
Dallas, '11~.x.. 

. Address General Correspondence to Executive Headquarters, Hartford, Conn. 
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EDITORIALS 
BUDLONG ~eriously informed rne the 

other <lay, after digging into some big
wig's book, that I had been violating 

all editorial canons by signing my initials 
to editorials written in the first person 
plural-the editorial "we". He says that if 
I want to write that way I should le!lve 
them unsigned, but that if I wan~ to sign 
them I should use the hated vertical pro-

noTe~rible ! But not as devastating as it 
sounds. This page has been signed for the 
last couple of years because ~embers have 
insisted upon knowing who 1~ domg the 
preaching each month. But, with rare e~
ceptions; I have never used "we" in the ed1-
tori!al sense to mean the Headquarters 
editorial staff as distinguished from the 
readers of this great journal, nor as a <'?11-
venient blanket •Of mysti~ism behind which 
to launch my personal views. When. I say 
"we" I ~~enerally mean all of 1:!s. In the 
League-you members who read this page, 
the i·est of the fellows at Headquarters, ~nd 
me: in short, we of the A. R.R. L. family. 
Our problems and our successes are all 
ct,mmon to all of us as memb~rs of o_ur 
League. I admit I find it a relief. to ~is
cover a real justification for droppmg mto 
the distinctly personal vein if ever I ~m l~d 
to believe that it will be more effective m 
making my point, but I pl'Opose. to _con
stitute myself a wobbly note and flit bht~e
ly from i;ingular to plural and back agam, 
and I hope nobody minds. . 

Now to get a few items off the hook: 

'

l7E'VE discovered a new way of increas
' \' ing the membership of the League. All 

we have to do :is include all of the people 
who seem to think they are members, a;nd 
bingo!-up go the antenna a~ps.. We v_e 
just been checking up the ~1~mmatmi!,' peti
tions fol' Director, the petitions which re
quire the Bignatures ?~ ten or more mem
bers and a surpnsmg percentage of 
the 'signers are not members. 'fhere has 
been rio dishonest intent; obviously these 
people think they are. ;nem!-Jers, 
and their interest in partic1patmg m a 
nomination indicates that they ought to. be. 
The same thing is true in the Com11;um~a
tions Department's nominations for Section 
Communications Manager. Handy was tell
ir1g me the other day that about three qu~r
ters of these nominations received by him 

are invalid because they haven't the signa
tures of enough members. 

'£he answer must be that these folks are 
former members who have let their mem
bership lapse. Probably they're g;etting 
OST monthly from the 'stands. and atill feel 
like members, but they can't expect to par
ticipate in our affairs like a member. 
Headquarters carries names in arrears for 
ninety days and then drops them. Every 
member has a certificate, showing the date 
to which his dues are paid. Are :vou by 
any chance in this unfortunate c1ass? Take 
a look at your certificate-the date will tell 
the story. And isn't this the psychological 
place to (:all attention neatly to the presence 
in every ()ST of a convenient application 
blank? It's just as useful for renewals and 
its despatch gives one such a contented 
feeling! 

THE long-postponed international radio 
conference <:omes off in Washington 

early next year and we're wondering what's 
going to happen to short waves. Everyone 
knows that the wonderful possibilities which 
we amateurs displayed as residing in the 
high frequencies have attracted ali manner 
of commercial interest in their exploita
tion. Numerous high-power 1.:ommerdal 
stations have come into existence recently 
and many more are planned. The variety 
of services which see improved possibilities 
for themselves in short waves is simply 
staggering. The area which was once the 
exclusive property of the amateur is bound 
to be bitterly-contested ground at this eon
ference, with the possibility even existing 
that an attempt will be made to partition 
the short waves amongst the various na
tions as was done with the long waves. 
With every nation now barely able to find 
enough channels for all her classes of serv
ice when parcelling out the whole spec
trum below 200 meters, one can imagine 
t.he difficulties when a nation agrees to fore
go all but a little slice for all her varied 
interests. And in the many countries where 
amateur radio is not as firmly grounded and 
:as well recognized as a useful institution 
as it is in this country, one can have a ter
:rible nightmare by trying to imagine how 
many channels will be left for amateur use 
when commercial greed and government 
autocracy have had their 1i1L 
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For the United States amateur the sit
uation is further complicated by the expec
tation that a new domestic radio law will be 
enacted about that time, thus. vacating all 
the amateur rights now established under 
the 1912 law. Until new classifications and 
allocations are made under the new law (it 
seems sure to happen) we will have no 
status, no privileges. One can see approx
imately where we get off if, about that time, 
our country becomes party to an inter
national agreement that partitions the short 
waves, and our new Tegulations are based 
thereupon. We hope that sound technical 
counsel will be available and will prevail 
at this international conference. There are 
ways out. We don't think any partitioning 
is necessary at all; but if it is decided to be, 

The Northwestern Division Con-
vention 

O"NE of the most suceessful conventions 
ever held in the Northwestern Divis
ion was held at the Tacoma Hotel, 

Tacoma, Washington, Oct. 8 and II, under 
the auspices. of the Radio Club of Tacoma, 
an affiliated A. R. R. L. organization. Over 
seventy hams registered from all parts of 
the Division, which is a mighty big one, 
territorially. 7PU of Hamilton, Montana, 
and 7PE of Cloverdale, Oregon, were first to 
register and from the time of registration, 
on, there was a good attendance at all the 
meetings and big doings that had been 
planned. 

The convention was officially opened on 
behalf of the convention committee by 
Chairman K. W. Weingarten. The first day 
was started with a live traffic meeting. Mr. 
A. A. Hebert spoke at some length on the 
new Communications Department organiza
tfon. 7EK, former D.M. of the Division, 
spoke, stressing the importance of reporting 
on time each month. 7PU told the gang 
how to obtain and handle traffic. Next, the 
gang adjourned to the club station, ,vhere 
various groups hamfested and took a whirl 
at the key of 7DK. · 

The Friday evening meeting was the 
main technical session of the convention. 
There was a lively discussion following a 
paper on skip distances by A. R. R. L. Field
man A. A. Hebert. Howard Mason, 7BU, 
gave the gang the. dope on crystal oscilla
tors in his usual clear and complete fash
ion. The gang adjourned at a 'late hour, 
splitting into groups to hamfest at the club 
shack or to visit various Tacoma stations 
and pound brass into the wee small hours. 

Saturday morning at ten o'clock all hands 

it doesn't need to be by countries. By <:•on
tinents would be just as satisfactory, for it 
is the prevention of inter-continent QRM 
that brings up the subject. Partitioning 
by services seems to us still more desirable, 
if there must be division. Doubtless we 
amateurs could acclimate ourselves to life 
in several husky bands and do our own little 
private allocating around the world if, 
again, it seems necessary. We have the 
idea that if the conference does decide on 
partitioning, there will be made available 
for amateur use all around the world sub
stantially the same short-wave bands now 
allocated to United States amateurs. 
Meanwhile the officers of the League and of 
the I. A. R. U. are keeping in touch with 
the situation. E:. B. w. 

were loaded into cars for an inspection trip. 
The 500-watt wired-wireless installation at 
the City of Tacoma's new municipal plant 
got most attention as everyone Vias inter
ested in the details of the intricate cailing 
system employed. Saturday afternoon 
there was a general meeting with more in
teresting talks. Mr. Hebert gave a short 
but informative talk about A. R. R. L. 
Headquarters and general League subjects. 
Bob Wasky next told the story of t.he 
hardships encountered by the Wilkins' ex
pedition in going across Alaska with a 
scanty food supply and of radio conditions 
in the Arctic with a 201-A battery-supplied 
transmitter. Mr. E. E. Tugby, who chases 
power leaks for the Puget Sound Power 
C',ompany, t.old of the many different kinds 
of elusive QRM and related many humorous 
incidents of his travels as a professional 
trouble-shooter. The meeting broke up to 
let the official photographer do his stuff and 
to inspect the 500-watt Western Electric 
equipment at the local broadcasting station. 

The big banquet was the final event on 
the program. At each plate was a QSL
card of 7DK bearing the menu on the n,- · 
verse, something novel in this line. 

After a general loosening of belts and 
some entertainment, Mr. Tugby, Radio Su
pervisor Clark, Mason, \Vasky, H 'lbert, the 
officers of the Tacoma Club, and members 
of the convention committee spoke briefly. 
Some valuable prizes were a warded thru 
the courtesy of QST's advertisers. Spokane 
was selected as the place for the next con
vention. Although it ·was about midnight, 
no cme wanted to go home, so Diredor 
Weingarten, who acted as toastmaster, 
ealled on almost every ham in the room 
for a few words. The gang said their 
good-byes at two o'clock Sunday morning 
and started :for home. -K. IV. W. 
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How Our Tube Circuits Work 
No. I-The Hartley Circuit* 

By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

T HERE are not very many kinds of 
oscillating tube circuits, though 
there are almost endless variations 
of each of the kinds. It isn't neces

sary to understand more than a few ,before 
one begins to see how the others must 
work. To explain a few standard oscillat
ing circuits simply is the purpose of this 
series of "baby articles''-which <loes not 
mean articles for babies, but refers to the 
space they take up in the magazine. 

The reason for beginning on the Hartley 
circuit is that it seems about the simplest 
to use and therefore the first that one will 
try in a transmitting set. It would be a 
shade easier to start the explanation with 
the tickler circuit and-all right, let's do it 
that way. 

Referring to Fig. lA, we have an ordi
nary tube connected up so that the filament 
is hot-and the plate eurrent is flowing-but 
nothing in particular is going on that is 
either interesting or useful for reception or 
transmission. If in some way (never mind 
just how) we made a small current flow for 
a moment in the coil L1 the result would be to change the voltage on the grid of the 
tube for a bit, :md as we all know the per
formance would ,be repeated in the plate 
circuit--a,mplified. 

'fhe last word in that paragraph was im
portant; everything that follows ·depends 
on that one word and it must be remem
bered. Let us say it again; everything that 
is done in the grid circuit will be repeated 
in the plate circuit bu:t will be amplified, 
will happen on a larger scale. Now if the 
thing happens on a larger scale in the plate 
circuit it MUST represent more power. In 
fact, it does represent more power and this 
is the thing that lets us make the tube 
oscillate. 

The Tube Begins to Regenerate 
Now let's go over what has happened, 
l,-We made a small current flow for a 

little while in Ll-a current "pulse." 
2-This put a small eleetrical charge on 

the grid for a moment. 
3-A currrent like 1 (but bigger) oc

curred in the plate circuit-a "pulse" 
again, but on a larger scale. 

Now then-what's to prevent u.;; from 
taking a littie of the big pulse of No. 3 and 
passing it back to the -con Ll and making 
the whole thing go thru the tube again and 
be made still bigger and so on and so on? 

The answer is; no reason at all, it is per
,. " The first of a series-the next to appear in an 
early issue of QST, 

fectly pra~tical. One only has to put a. coil 
L2 in the plate circuit as shown in Fig. 
lB, put that coil near L1 and everything is 
ready to go. L2 and Ll are a transformer; 
anything that happens in one coil is re
peated into the other coil and the show 
keeps on with the "pulse" getting stronger 
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each time it goes thru the tube and gets 
back again to L2. We wind up with a 
much stronger pulse than we had in the 
first place. 

Putting the Idea to Work 
Reasoning along exactly that line, sev

eral of us in 1917 rigged up a receiver like 
that shown in Fig. lC, which is the same 
thing we have been talking about with the 
difference that we have acl.ged a11 antenna 
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system, a tuning condenser Cl and a pair 
of phones with their little by-pass con
denser C2. We thrmght we had invented 
something for we had never heard o:f the use 
of a tickler--and I described our "invention" 
quite seriously on page 11 nf QST for Sep
tember of the year 1917. If any of you have 
that ancient green-colored ()ST you will 
find that the article brags abl)llt the very 
great increase in :,ignals that resulted. 
Later on, we found that the thing had been 
done before and was almost as ·ancient as 

A 
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F'IG. 2 -DEVELOPING THE HARTLEV CIRCUIT 
FROM THE PLATE-TICKLER - CIRCUIT 

the "tuned plate'' idea which we will come 
to later. We didn't care, we had the effect 
we were -after. A. signal would arrrive at 
the antenna from some amateur spark sta
tion 600 miles away, barely able to trans
fer itself to the coil L1; immediately after 
which it got nipped thru the tube and then 
back to Ll again until there resulted a 
booming signal that could be heard all over 
the house. · The amplification one cou'ld get 
with one audion on those old spark signals 
was something tremen<l-but · never mind 
that. 'fhis isn't supposed to be a history. 

The Tube Oscillates 
Now if we put the coil L2 quite dose to 

Ll we get more of this ''regenerative" am
plification we have been talking about. 'fhe 
closer the two coils eome the more the 
thing "regenerates" until suddenly ,ve hear 

the familiar "plop" in the phones and know 
that the tube has started to "oscillate." 

Fair enough-but 'What haR happened? 
The answer is this. We have managed to 
increase the '':feed-back" of energy from L2 
into Ll until the thing is going on by itself, 
passing a pulse around and around thru 
itself and going right ahead with this per
formance eontinuously. We no longer need 
to hand it a "pulse" each time to get it 
going, the thing is automatic and keeps. 
right on swinging. 

How fast does it swing 'l At the rate to 
which the eircuit L1-C1 is tuned. If that 
circuit happens to have in it the 8-turn "B'' 
Mil of au Aero products kit and the eon
denser is a 140-picofarad Karas, set at full 
scale, this c-ircuit will be tuned to HO me
ters or 10,000 kilocycles and that's the rate 
at which our tube will pass pulses around 
thru itself. 

Transmission or ReceJ)tion 
Now we have an affair that can be used 

:for c.w. reeeption or spark reception by sim
ply working the tickler back and forth as 
needed. 'fhe same circuit can be modifio:-d in 
enough ways to make a person's hair stand 
on end-.imd every one of the modifications 
is credited to at least three people in dif
ferent countries. 

If you have ever lived near one of these 
affairs you know that it is also a transmit
ter. It can be made into a better transmit
ter by using r1r larger tube and making the 
s1ight changes sho-wn in Fig. lD. 

Practical Transmitting Circuits 
Now we will begin to sneak up on the 

Hartley eireuit, which you have probably 
forgotten during all this talk. 

r;ooking at J:lig. 1D one will notice that 
there are several things about the circuit 
that makes it rather poor for transmission. 
For one thing we wHl have some difficulty 
getting three coils near eaeh other at the 
same time without having fireworks be
cause all the coils must have dips on them 
and these dips have a discouraging ,vay of 
sticking out in the wrong direction and 
making -connections with something else. 
'fhat's really rea::;on enough for avoiding 
the eircuit, especially at short waves where 
1:oom is always scarce. If another reason 
is needed, it will be found when one tries 
to arl.iust the circuit so that there will be 
a decent output to the antenna without hav
ing excesssive strain on the grid. It is 
very eas;r to heat the grid red hot and the 
filament up to the melting point. 'rhe trick 
of Fig. 1E gets around this partly, but 
adds a.nother dip. 

All of this can be gotten around very 
easily by simplifying the circuit a bit
which will incidentally give us the Hartley 
drcuit. · 
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Referring to Fig. 2A, we have again the 
tickler-fEedback arrangement in its sim
plest form, just as it appeared in lB. Now 
in 2B we have swapped the positions of the 
tickler coil and the h.v. (high voltage). This 
isn't a very practical arrangement, but we 
are only going to use it for a moment so it 
will do. Looking at 2B at once suggests 
that a single coil would do the job since 
the two are in line and connected together 
at the ends. 2C shows such a single-coil 
arrangement, but if we try to work it very 
hard this affair will show the same difficulty 
that we found before-the tube will want 
to overheat. A little thought win show that 
the difficulty lies in the location of the dif
ferent connections on the coil. The tnned 
part of the coil will have «:m1te a voltaP.'e 
across it, even thouirh therP ,,,.P ,rnh, " f 0 TV 

turns between the filament clip 2 and th!') 
grid clip 1, while the lower part of the co.11 
(L2) will only have such voltage across 1t 
as is picked up -from L1 by transformer 
aetion-and that generally isn•t enough. Of 
eourse, one thinks of putting the plate din 3 
further out on the eoil as shown in ":X" of 
Fig. 20 to pick up more voltage and that 
does help somewhat, but not all that is de
sired, partly -because these last turns are so 
:far away and partly because of an "out-of
phase effect" that is even worse to explam 
than it sounds. 

The next thi:hg that one thinks of is to 
change the eo:ndenser over to the p1ate end 
of the coil as shown in Fig. 2D, and that 
isn't half bad, although there will now be a 
tendency for the grid to take too much 
currrent. 

Finally, one is likely to fall on the idea 
o:f tuning both, coils as shown in _Fig: 2.E 
--and then one has the Hartley circuit. m 
'its simplest :form. It is a perfectly practical 
01-1cillator in this form and has been used 
ver:v widely for laboratory oscillators and 
low· power "transmitters, 

Hartley Receivers and Transmitters 

Now it is a pretty fair electrical rule that 
one can always use a generator as a ~otor 
-.. -or a transmitter as a receiver. With a 
few exceptions, that applies t? al_l of our 
circuits. So, too, the Hartley circuit makes 
a good receiver or transmitter, provided one 
makes a few changes to fit the job. 

Let us move on to Fig. 3 and ~ake a hard 
look at Fig. 3A so as to memorize the fun
damental circuit well. Perhaps it will help 
to say that this is the simp_lest form of ~he 
circuit and that it was devised (along with 
a lot of variations) by R. V. L. Ha~ley of 
the ·western Electric Co. from which .. ~o 
many good things in radio. ca~e. (D!d 
you know that the Colpitts circmt also hails 
from there?) 

The Actual Transmitter 

Now suppose that we try to use this nice> 
simple circuit :for transmitting. We will 
very promptly run into a whole family of 
difficulties whieh will require slight modifi
cations of the circuit. Referring to Fig. 
3A, we see the same "fundamental circuit" 
that we have just talked about. To convert 
it to a sending circuit we intend to pse a 
larger tube with higher plate and filament 
voltages, and to add a key to turn the 
plate voltage off and on. '.rhis sounds sim
ple; we only need to connect the thing as 
sho,vn in Fig. 3B and we are all ready to 
go, Let's try it. 

Hello-what makes the plate transformer 
smoke? Shut it off before something burns 
out! What's the matter'? 

That isn't h11rd to answer. As soon as 
the tube startea to oscillate the radio fre
quency tried to go to earth via the filter 
and rectifier and the 110-volt wires as 
shown by the dotted line. The insulation of 
the plate transformer P. T. didn't stop it 
at all; it just went ahead thru the capacity 
of the ·windings, as shown by the dotted 
line. That was why the tube and the trans
former were both so hot. This scheme was 
o. k. when we used B batteries on the plate 
but not when we use a rectifier-filter, a 
generator, ur anything else driven by the 
110-volt 1ine. We can get out of this diffi
eulty by putting a ground on the system 
at "Gl," but the immediate result is that 
we have the whole d.c. plate voltage on the 
filament circuit and if the operator isn't 
killed by touching the key, we at least 
have a good chance of burning out the fila
ment transformer by having the high
voltage plate current ,cut thru the path sug
gested by the arrow. Even if we make 
a filament transformer that has plenty of 
empire doth between the windings we still 
have a hot key, and there isn't any other 
very good place to put the key-at least 
not when the whole system is "hot." 

There are other possible locations :for 
the ~(round eonnection but they · mostly 
"load" the key and we are no better off. 
We ·will be better off with the ground at 
G2. Then the key and the filament trans
former are safe. Let us put the ground 
there and try to invent a way of keeping 
the r.f. out of the filter. Clearly the way 
to do that is to let it go by the filter via a 
bypass condenser and in addition to dis
courage it from thinking about the filter 
by putting in some choke coils. This gives 
us the comb;nation of I<'ig. 3D which is a 
perfectly practical one, provided only that 
the chokes (R.F.C.) are good enough. 

'fhis arrangement can be simplified a bit 
further by connecting the minus (negative) 
side of the filter direct to the ground and 
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.filament, instead of making it get back thru 
the coil L2. Then we have the arrange
ment of Pig. 3E, which is the one most 
of us use. 

Shunt and Series Feed 
You will notice that 3D is labelled "series 

feed" and 3E is labelled "shunt feed." This 
is a difference which isn't really important 
but is often talked about-and argued over. 
There are a number of varieties of each 
arrangement but in general the "series 
feed" systems cut the plate lead ( or the 
helix) put a condenser across the gap and 
eonnect the filter across that gap (with or 
without r.f. chokes). 'fhe shunt systems 
start out by connecting the plate supply 
direct from filament to plate and then put
ting in any chokes that become necessary. 
It isn't r.eally a big difference---in one case 
the plate supply is connected across a part 
of the plate circuit-in the other case across 
all of it. 

The Troublesome R.F. Choke 
In the practical circuits we have had r.f. 

ehokes-and they are a nuisance. If one be
comes annoyed by them enough, one can 
resort to the series feed system shown in 
Fig. 3F-provided one can find a condenser 
that is good enough to stand the full radio
frequency currrent that is going around the 
tuned circuit (several amperes) and is still 
of big enough capacity so there will not be 
a very big voltage across it. If one tries 
to use an air condenser, the capacity isn't 
enough and one gets up so much radio
.frequency voltage across the thing that an 
r.f. choke ls needed again in the positive 
s:de of the line at "X.'' Then one has not 
gained anything except that the choke 
doesn't have quite so much work. On the 
other hand, one has had to cut the helix 
and put the condenser in the center of it. 
If one tried to use a large ( paper or mica) 
condenser to get the voltage down, the con
denser ,vill burn up with almost absolute 
certainty. 

Raising the Efficiency 
Very well, · 1et us conclude that circuit 

aE is good enough,just as 1wrhaps half the 
transmitting amateurs of this country have. 
When we try to work this circuit at full 
power we find that the tube runs rather too 
hot, both the plate eurrent and the grid 
current are larger than they ought to be. 
A little cutting and trying also shows us 
that we can't adjust these things without 
adjusting the wavelength at the same time 
•-for the only adjustment we have is to 
move the plate and grid clips 1 and 3. To 
get around this we usually add two addi
tional clips as shown in Fig. 3G. 

Adjusting the Circuit 
This is no place to go into details on 

transmitter adjustment. That was covered 
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in the very good article, "Adjusting the 
Transmitter" which appeared on page 23 
of the J'une, 1925, issue. If you do not 
have it, get it. Briefly, clip 3 controls the 
input to the tube; the further down the coil 
( away from the filament clip) it is set, 
the less power the tube takes from the plate 
supply system. Clip 1. controls the "grid 
excitation"; if it is too close to the filament 
clip (2) the tube wiU not oscillate well; if 
it is too far away from 2 the tube effi
ciency will be bad. Generally it is a good 
idea to use as many plate turns and as few 
grid turns as possible. In practice, this 
means something like 2 or 3 plate turns 
for each grid turn. One can argue forever 
about the proper places for clips 4 and 5. 
They should always be "inside" of 1 and 3. 
Naturally, the fewer the turns between 4 
and 5 the more capacity one needs in the 
variable condenser. This is good and tends 
to steady the wave up to a certain point, 
beyond which the tuned circuit seems to 
lose control of the tube's action. Various 
things then happen-the tube works irreg
ularly, gets hot and what not. My own rule 
is to have clip 4 about % of the way up 
toward clip 1 and to have clip 5 about 1-3 
of the way down toward clip 3. l<Jveryone 
else who has used the circuit will object
and I'll not reply, for you are welcome to 
choose your own combination. But at least 
-use pienty of condenser, it isn't much use 
to attempt getting steady action out of an 
80-meter job that is trying to struggle along 
with an unsteady line voltage (they mostly 
are unsteady) and a tuning condenser of 120 
picofarads or even less. 500 picofarads is 
much more like it--though one needs a good 
helix to •allow the rather large current to 
circulate without bad losses. That was 
covered on page 29 of the July, 1926, issue. 
A picofarad, by the way, is the same thing 
as a micro-microfarad and has the advan
tage that it can be abbreviated "pfd.", 
which does not take any Greek letters. 

Connecting to the Antenna 
So far we have talked as if the oscillator 

were •all that there is to the system sending. 
That isn't so, of course, for we can use a 
Hartley oscillator to feed any possible sort 
of an • antenna-vertical, horizontal, s1ant
ing, straight, bent, loop, multiple-tu~ed, 
6,rounded, ungrounded, a!ld of an_y particu
lar type--Hertz, Marcom, Z~ppelm or. -any
thing else you happen to thmk of. Fmally 
we can feed these assorted antennas by 
bringing them to the osci11ator ( or the oscil
lator to them) or else we -can feed thru 
some sort of ·a feed line-single, double, 
tuned or untuned. All thru the whole bus
iness the Hartley oscillator stays a Hartley 
oscillator. The kind of antenna and the 
kind of feed .system doesn't change that at 
all. 

,T ust which of the various antennas and 
feed systems you should use is entirely too 
long a subject to drag in here. Antennas 
seem to go by fashions mostly in the Unit
ed States and the feeding systems were 
given all the space they deserved on pages 
8 to 14 of our July, 1926, issue. 

This actually happened recently, to a good 
ham we all know. Said ham was going across 
on a C.P. ship to England, and had several 
listening tests with a friend in the States. 
Everything went well until he wanted to tell 
the friend that his sigs were being received 
OK on the ship. He wanted to send a 
message with just as few words as possible, 
so the message was as follows: 

To ,John Smith, Pocahontas, Virginia 
- ••• - R ,- ••• - (sig). 

The message was filed with the op on 
the ship, and the op called the nearest 
coastal station, started the message and got 
OK down to the text when the following 
transpired : 

Coast Station "RepeatText" 
Ship "R" 

Coast Station "Yes, but repeat text" 
Ship "R" 

Coast Station "If R, R" 
Ship "No, not 2 R's, only one 'R" 

Coast Station "Can't you read, go ahead 
and fetch senior op" 

Ship "R" 
Coast Station "Yes, OM I want text" 

(senior op then takes key) 
Coast Station "Other op can't -read pse 

qta text 
Ship "R'' 

Coast Station "If I have any further de
lay to traffic I shall report you" 

Ship "The text is R R R" 
Coast Station "Is that one, two or three 

Rs" 
Ship "One R" 

and finally the Coast Station said "r ok", hi! 

P. L. Whitman of Halifax, N. S., has been 
granted a patent on a very nifty "universal 
time" dial by means of which the time of 
day in any country in the world can be told 
at a glance at the Big Ben. •rwo paper dials 
are to be attached to the face of Ben, one 
dial being graduated in five-minute divisions 
from midnight till 2400 (G.M.T. fashion). 
The second dial fits over the first one and 
when properly set for your local time will 
give the time in the principal countries of 
the world. .For the smaller countries a list 
of time zones is given in addition. 
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Detector Action in High-Vacuum Tubes 
Lloyd P. Smith* 

N 
UMEROUS articles have been writ
ten on the subject of dellection by 
means of the familiar high-vacuum 
tube, yet the subject is more inter

esting than ever, because of the stress be
ing laid on good quality reception. 'fwo 
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common methods of detection will be dis
cussed and the difference in sensitivity and 
quality will be pointed out. 

Grid Rectification 

It is a well-known fact that if a. curve of 
grid current for various grid voltages is 
faken for a common high-vacuum tube, 
such as the UX-201-A, a curve of the form 
shown in Fig. 1 is produced. It is this 
curved characteristic of the tube that makes 
the usual method of detection possible. Let 
us see how this characteristic is used. To 
do this it will be found convenient to forget 
about the plate and the plate circuit for the 
time being. For the purpose of explanation, 
let us take the grid characteristic curve of 
the UX-201-A as shown in Fig. 1 and also 
the circuit which is used with this tube for 
detection with the grid leak and condenser 
(Fig. 2). Under tlie~e con~Htions the grid 
will assume a potential which (referred to 
the "---" end of the filament) will be less 
than the five volts on the filament by an 
amount equal to the voltage drop through 
the grid leak. The current flowing to the 

*28! Linden Ave., Ithaca, New York. 

grid will be some value gI, The resistance 
(lf the leak :-.;hould be such that the grid 
potential corresponds to a point on the 
grid characteristic where the curvature is 
the greatest, such as the point (A) Fig. 1. 
When an unmodulated radio frequency wave 
is impressed on the grid under these condi
tions, there will be an increase in the direct 
c·urrent flowing to the grid. The reason for 
this, is that when the grid potential swings 
more positive on one half of the cycle there 
is an increase in grid current and when the 
grid swings more negative than the point 
a, on the next half of the cycle there will 
be a deerease in the grid current. On ac
count of the curvature of the characteristic, 
the increase is greater than the decrease, 
and the result is an increase in the average 
eurrent :flowing to the grid. This increase 
in grid current would not of itself cause 
any change in the plate current of the tube, 
but since the increase in grid current must 
flow tl:irongh the grid leak, the voltage drop 
across the grid leak is increased and there
fore the potential of the grid with reference 
to the filament is decreased. This decrease 
in the grid potentia1 causes a decrease in 
the plate current, which explains why de
tection, by the use of a grid leak and con
denser, takes place with a decrease in plate 
C'Urrent; It has been assumed in this dis
cussion that all of the radio frequency 

- A • 
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J)asses through the grid condenser. This_ is 
essentially true due to the very low react
ance, of the condenser to radio :frequency 
compared to the high resistance leak. 

Wllen a modulated signal of the :form 
shown in Fig. 3a is impressed on the grid, 
the same thing happens to the grid cur
rent as outlined above, but the amount of 
increase in grid current is not the same 
for each cyc'Je of radio frequency because 
the amplitude of the radio frequency 
changes. The grid current which is pro
duced by the modulated radio frequency is 
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shown in Fig. 3b which illustrates the 
greater increase in grid current. The aver
age value of grid current at any instant 
is given by the current wave shown in Fig. 
:Jc. This wave has the same shape as the 
audio frequency wave which was used to 
modulate the . radio frequency at the ;'j;rans
mitting station, excepting that it has been 
distorted somewhat by the addition of a 
i;mall amount of mien harmonics introduced 
by the curvature of the grid ch~racteristic! 
If it is assumed for the time bemg that all 
of this audio frequency component of the 
grid current must flow through the grid 
·foak, because of the very high reactance ~f 
the grid condenser to audio frequency, _it 
will cause a voltage drop across the grid 
leak which will vary directly as the current 
shown in Fig. 3c. Therefore, the actual 
potential of the grid changes at an. aud~o 
frequency in a like manner. It 1s th1s 
change in grid potential at an audio fre• 
quency that produces a corresponding va
riation in plate current. By referring to 
the plate-eurrent grid-voltage curve Fig. 4, 
taken at a plate potential of 45 volts, it is. 
easily seen that at the positive grid po
tentials where the tube is working, the 
eurve is very nearly a straight line and 
therefore any change in grid poten~ial will 
produce· a corresponding •change m plate 
eurrent without appreeiable distortion. The 
magnitude of the change in plate current 

FIG. 3 

with a i,:iven change of grid potentiaJ is de
termined by the slope of this line, which in 
turn depends upon the amplification con
stant and plate resistance of the tube. The 
slope is aiways such as to give a larger 
change in plate current than the actual 
change in grid voltage, and therefore am
plification takes place. This amplification 
occurs in exa-ctly the same way as in an 
-..---~-- ········--~-~· ·--

t. The appearance of a given percentage of 2nd 
harmonics may be u~ed as an index of the maximum 
energy which an a.mpiifier should handle.-Tech: Ed. 

amplifier tube when an audio voltage is im-
11ressed on its grid. As will be pointed out 
later, in plate rectification no such amplifi
cation is taking place and therefore the 
sensitivity of the tube acting as a detector 
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is much greater when used with a grid leak 
and condenser than when it is used for plate 
rectification. However there is much more 
distortion when the former is used.' 

Choosing the Leak and Condenser 
It is evident from the preeeding discus

sion that the aetual grid potential depends 
upon the resistance of the grid leak and the 
potential of the point to which the grid is 
returned, i. e., the positive or negative fila
ment or through a bias battery. As was 
mentioned before, these two faetors must 
be adjusted so that the potential of the grid 
corresponds to the point on the characteris
tic where the curvature is greatest. It is 
evident also that the change in grid poten
tial is greater when the resistance of the 
leak is large, and that greater sensitivity 
results. However, the potential of the grid 
return must be adjusted to keep the con
stant potential of the grid at the correct 
value. The best results for a UX-201-A 
are obtained w:1en a grid leak of 2' to 5 
megohms is used with the grid returned to 
the positive filament. · 

For simplicity, it has thus :far been as
sumed that all of the audio frequency grid 
current passed through the grid leak. How
ever, this is true for low audio frequencies 
only. For the higher audio frequencies and 
their harmonics, · there is considerable by-

2. If one has ample energy ,n the antenna. or 
a great deal of r. f. amplification in the -ree~iver, 
the C-battery method <>f detection has its p0ints. 
-Tech. Ed. 
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passing through the condenser, which low
ers the impedance and therefore causes less 
<ihange in grid voltage than the low fre
quencies. '£he same effect is produced by 
increasing the capacity of the condenser 
and holding the frequency constant. It is 
then important to make the grid condenser 
as small as possible without offering an 

appreciable reactance to !'adio frequency 
beeause, if this occurs, the actual radio 
frequency change in grid voltage will be 
decreased and therefore the -rectified cur
rent will be decreased. It can also be seen 
that the resistance of the grid leak should 
not be increased to too high a value, be
t~use this will C'ause a greater proportion 
of the audio frequency grid cu-rrent to pass 
throug-h the condenser at the higher fre
quencies. It will be found that the best 
eondenser to use with the grid leak men
tioned before is one which has a capacity of 
.000250 microfarad. Capacities lower than 
this, decrease the amplhude of the 1·adio 
:frequency e.m.f. impressed on the grid and 
therefore decrease the output, while higher 
capacities cause a decrease in output on 
11K-count of the audio frequency by-passed 
through the condenser.• 

The most important point to be noted is 
that an added source of distortion is intro
duced by using the grid leak and condenser. 
This may be termed a frequency distortion. 
It reduce~ the sensitivity about 60 per cent 
at an audio frequency of about aooo cycles. 

Plate Rectification 
In detection by the method known as 

plate rectification, the grid leak and con
denser are not used but a bias battery is 
used instead. The grid circuit :for this 
method is shown in Fig. 5. It is obvious 
that there will be no change in the grid 
potential at an audio frequency--only a 
{'hane:e at radio frequency. If the grid is 
hel.d at a constant potential, A, Fig. 4, by 
a bias battery, so that the slope· of the 
plate-current grid voltage curve is changing 
most rapidly, rectification of the plate cur-

8. The valu':'s are given f,}r the 200-600-meter 
band. Reference t.o a previous sentence in the para
graph will show that the best capaeitv tends to de
rrease a.s t1 e .frequency increases. 1'hia is in line 
with amateur short-wave practice.-Tech. Ed. 

rent ·will take place exactly the same as 
grid rectification shown in Fig. a, a, b and c. 
Thus an audio frequency change in plate 
current is produced directly by this method 
without first causing the grid potential to 
change at an audio frequency. 

It was mentioned before that this method 
was much less sensitive than grid rectifica
tion. The reason for this can be brought 
out by a contrast of the two methods. In 
11late rectification, the audio change in plate 
current is produced directly and it is evi
dent that this audio frequency rectified 
component is very small, but with grid rec
tification the a. c. component is made to 
change the grid potential at a correspond
ing frequency, which causes a change in 
plate current that is amplified just as if 
this audio change in grid voltage had been 
impresi::ed on the grid of an audio ampli
fier tube. 

It is important to note that frequency 
distortion as produced by the grid leak and 
condenser is entirely absent in plate recti
fi<·ation. Thus, much better quality can be 
produced by this method at a sacrifice of 
sensitivity. An idea of the difference in 
sensitivity between these two methods may 
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be had by comparing the input-output 
curves taken on a UX-201-A tube for the 
two methods, as shown in Fig. 6. 

Detection with the UX-200-A Tube 

A discussion of detection would not be 
complete without mentioning some of the 
qualities of the UX-200-A detector. This 
tube possesses much greater sensitivity 
than the older types of detector. It owe,,<:1 
its h4r'!t sensitivity to the fact that. it makes 
use 1Jf t4~ positjv~ }<ms of an alkali metal 
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which is distilled into the tube. The actual 
process of detection is entirely different 
from that which has been described and it 
is possible to connect the tube with a grid 
bias of from -1 to -2.5 volts or with a grid 
leak of 1 or 2 megohms and a condenser 
of .000250 mforofarad. The grid leak and 
condenser are recommended because the 
leak keeps the tube biased correctly. 'fhe 
grid is returned to the negative filament in 
each case, although when the leak and con
denser are used, the return may be con
nected to the positive side of the filament 
without much difference in performance. 
The detection is accompanied by a sort of 
hissing or rushing noise similar to the fa
miliar noise made by an unmodulated 
carrier wave in a radio receiver. This hiss 
is greatly reduced when a carrier wave is 
impressed on the grid and is therefore not 
objectionable while signals are being re
ceived if not more than two stages of audio 
amplification are used. 

In comparison with other tubes the sen
sitivity is greatest for small input signals; 
this can be brought out best by inspection 
of the input-output eurves, Fig. 7, of a 
UX-200-A and a UX-201-A, with the same 
values of grid leak and condenser men-
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tioned above. It can be seen that the sen
·sitivity of the UX-200-A is very much 
greater than that of the UX-201-A for this 
range of inputs. For very large inputs the 
difference in sensitivity is not so great in 
comparison with other tubes. From . these 
curves it may be seen that for weak signals 
this detector is equivalent to an ordinary 
high vacuum detector plus one stage of au~ 
dio amplification, 

When a Guy Wire, Breaks 
By C. Hoover* 

RECENTLY two of the topmost guy 
wires on my 50-foot pole snapped. 
The problem was to put them back 

without faking down the pole. This is how 
it was done. 

I went to the lumber yard and got four 
15-foot lengths of one-inch by two-inch 
lumber and screwed a hook into the side 
of each piece near its end. The idea was 
to fasten the pieces together into a single 

":fe-1;f..ilr:7i.sli1!f 
-<.__ . 

~t'.xt'pi«e ~ 

fmV,,Nr, ,~"-- ~ 

figo~~::;:* \\\', &I~ 
'~ ,$/I'.'!- -......... ... 
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INUput-~t:- $~~/y, .. ._.0 C.'3/lr11r;., 
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strip and then to push this strip up along 
the antenna hoisting rope from which it 
would hang by means of the hooks. 'rhe 
strip which went up first had to carry the 
new guy wire which was fastened on to 
a slanting piece of wood a foot square and 
half an inch thick. The idea of this slant
ing piece was to make the loop at the top 
keep shape and give it a convenient angle 
to slip over the pole when the string was 
pulled. The details can be seen in the pic
ture. A string was tied around the loop at 
the top to pull It over the top of the 
pole when it was in place. With the first 
section thus prepared the hoisting rope 
was pulled out taut and the first section 
hung on it. Another section was then 
screwed to this and its hooks put over 
the pull rope and so on un-til the whole 
thing was long enough to reach the top 
of the pole. The hooks in the strip served 
as guides to run up the holsting rope and 
prevent the strip from buckling. When 
the loop in the wire was at the top of the 
pole someone pulled the string which made 
the loop lasso the pole. 'rhe -new guy 
wire thus put in place was pulled tight and 
the pole strips used to put it up were given 
a slight jerk to pull out the staple which 
had purposely been put in lightly. Then 
the strip was pulled down and taken apart. 
The thing can be repeated as often as 
necessary to put up the required number 
of guys. 'fhe whole operation took about 
one hour at 9AMU. Oh yes, we left the 
strings dangling, but we will eliminate 
them by setting fire to them and burning 
them off. We soaked them in kerosene 

.. first, just so we would be able to do that. 
-*9AMU, 210 E. State St., Marshalltown, Ia, 
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A Floating Beat Note 
By F. I. Anderson* 

T HE hook-up herewith presented pro
vides an automatic :frequency changer 
for superheterodynes; and at the 
same time does away with the 

troublesome double beat, that irritating 
weakness of the imper in bringing in a sig
nal at two points on the oscillating dial. 

The oscillator in this case is fixed, and 
long-wave, its frequency being matched to 
the transformers chosen. 

Referring to the diagram, tube B is the 
"first detector"; and tube A is a tuned 
radio frequency' stage preceding it. •rube 
C is the long wave oscillator tuned to the 
peak of the transformer used. 

Tubes A and C are c1mnected in parallel 
across the loop, the tuned signal dividing 
between them. The fraction of the signal 
,~nergy taken by A passes on to the first 
detector at radio frequency. The fraction 
of the signal energy taken by C is mixed 
with the long wave vscillations; therefore 
the output nf, C (being the subtrahend of 
the radio frequency and long wave fre
quencies) hecomes automatically the de-

sired heterodyne obtained by manual tun
ing in the conventional super. 'l'his is 
passed on to the first detector, B, by the 
usual pick-up. 

ways suggest themselves-a 6€parate local 
oscillator, or a common feed-back. 'fhe 
quartz crystal suggests a fascinating field 
of experiment. 

This automatic :frequency changer may 
apply to any tuning circuit for long-wave 
transformer amplification. In achieving 
its automatic feature and doing away with 
the troublesome double heat of the super, 
it sacrifices the inherent selectivity of the 
tunable oscillator. The floating beat-note 
system is only as selective as its tuner. For 
this reason one or more stages of tuned r.f. 
amplification may advantageously be used 
ahead of the "first detector". 

Standard Frequency Schedules 
O.W.L.S.-S.F. 

THE short-wave transmitter of the Gold 
Medal station (WCCO) at Anoka, Min
nesota, has definitely become a part of 

the system but the ''X" call has not be€n 
issued (Nov. 2), therefore the station will 
sign 'h!WI and 9X----• when sending S. Ii'. 
schedules. · 

Additions and Changes 
De.c. g Schedule B t~WI-9X--= 
Dec. 5 " C 1.XM 
Dec~ 10 •• A, lXM 
Dec. 12 C 9WT-9X--
Dec. 17 A 9WI-9X-
Dec. 2:3 B 1XM 
Dec. :JO " B 0WI-9X-
.Jan. 7 ,. A lXM 
~fan. 9 " C lXM 
Jan. 14 A HWI-9X-
Jan. 16 " C t~WI-9X---
.Jan. 21 " B lXM 
Jan. 28 B t1WI-9X--

The transmissions oi lXM have het!n and wre 
beiug checked as stated in the November annonnct•~ 
ment. 'The same procedure iR anticipated in the case 
of llWl-9X-, but is not eompletc. 

, ...... ~ .......... s_t_r_~ ... y_t1_·,..p __ _ 

As an example, let us say the long wave 
oscillator is set for 50 kilocycles. The tuned 
signal is, say of 600 kilocycles. The frac
tion passing through A is handled at. 
radio frequency. 'l'he fraction taken by 
C is heterodyned on the grid of this 
tube, and becomes 600-50, or 550 Kc. This D. W. Imel, late DX hrass pounder on 
output is passed on to the first detector, NUMM, the U.S.S. Litchfield, is now operat
whose output becomes conventionally GOO- ing commercially for the Marland Pipe Line 
550, or 50 kilocycles, the frequency desired Company at Ponca City, Oklahoma. The 
for amplification via the intermediate fre- call is KFE and the wavelength 45 meters 
quencv transformel'S. (6600 Kcs.). This station "communicates 

The capacity-impedance bridge is shO:VJl regularly with a similar one (KEH) at 
in the diagram as a simple method of mix- Panhandle, Texas. The operators are very 
ing the fixed component and the si~al fre- anxious to determine how ~ell the sigs are 
quency vdtbout troublesome reacti~n be- reaching out and will appreciate reports of 
tween tubes A and C. A number of other,. reception of either KEH or KFE. Such 
-··-;,;-iiss-i:exl;i-gton Ave., New York City. " reports should be addressed to Imel at KFE. 
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Checking the Tone and Wavelength of 
Transmitters 

By J. K. Clapp* 

IT seems that many amateurs are not 
a_· ware that their receiving sets may be 
used to check up not only on the tone of 
their transmitters but also on their wave

lengths. There -are several ways in which 
these objects may be accomplished, depend
ing upon the receiving system used. 

l<,irst, let UIS take the case of the average 
transmitting amateur, where the station will 
likely have but one receiver (at least in 
operation). Suppose the transmitter to be 

operating in the 40-meter band. •ro check up 
on the tone of the transmitter, it is only 
necessary to tune the receiver to double, or 
triple, the wavelength used. See Pigure 
1. Thus to check the tone for any adjust
ment of the transmitter within the forty
meter band, the receiver must be capable of 
adjustment over the range of from 75 to 
85.6, or from 112.5 to 128.4 meter:s. If the 
transmitter is of low power and not too 
close to the receiver, it may be possible to 
obtain a good beat tone with the transmitter 
frequency, when the receiver is tuned to 
the double wavelength. If the transmitter 
is too close to the receiver it will be neces
sary to use the triple wave in order that a 
clear beat may be obtained. If difficulty is 
still encountered in obtaining a dear beat 
tone, :in ·stations where a separate receiv
ing antenna is used, it may be necess·ary to 
remove the receiving antenna connection 
:from the receiver. 

Many operators will be terribly disap
pointed with the tone which they hear when 
this method of checking is tried. 'fhe ad
vantage lies with them, however, for they 
can now make any adjustments of the trans
mitter circuit with full knowledge of what 
effect these adjustments have on the char
acter of the tone. When using a Hartley os
cillator the proper adjustments for a steady 
note are briefly summarized as follows: Use 
as few turns as possible in the main os-

•Instructor, Communication Div., mectrical En
ttineering Department, Massachusetts Institute of 
'.l'eehnology, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

eillating circuit, keeping the value of tun
ing capacitance as high as possible for the 
desired wavelength; keep the excitation volt
age down to reasonable limits by using as. 
few ''gi·id" turns as will give reasonable 
output; ("grid" turns are those between 
the center-tap and the grid-tap of the 
primary coil). Keep the plate load at 
•;•ea-sonable values by using plenty of "plate" 
turns; ("plate" turns are those between the 
center-tap and the plate-tap of the primary 
coil). And finally, do not couple the antenna 
eircuit too closely to the transmitter. If the 
antenna ,system sways in the wind and pro
duces a wabbly note, detune the antenna 
circuit by shortening the wa:velength of 
the antenna system until the antenna cur
rent is about 80 percent of the possible 
maximum. Detuning on the "high" side 
always gives a rougher tone than when the 
detuning is carried out by making the an
tenna wavelength less than the oscillator 
wavelength. 

Using this method, the character of the 
note may easilv be checked and also the 
steadiness of the transmitter frequency. 
Th;e ,shifts of fre4uency with keying (key 
chirps) may be detected and also the slow 
drift due to the tube warming up after the 
plate load is thrown on. In unstabilized or 

l•SMri,1,•4{;nq:;e/ 
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non-crystal transmitters, there is always a 
frequency drift when the transmitter is 
first started. This drift is worse when the 
tube is started cold, and is appreciably less 
when the filament has been running for 
some time before the plate load is thrown 
on. Upon commencing keying, the heating 
of the tube elements, due to the flow of 
plate current, will cause a shift in fre
quency, which continues until the elements 
have reached their new steady temperature. 
C~ntinued transmitting, a.t a llniform speed, 
will then take place with very constant 
frequency, but a slight shift will result 
from change of speed in transmission, as 
the tube elements then assume a new steady 
temperature. 

To obtain a knowledge of just what wave
length is being used on the transmitter, two 
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receiving sets are required, or one receiving 
set and a tube-driven wavemeter. One of 
the receivers is tuned to double or triple the 
wavelength of the transmitter, as described 
above. The transmitter is then shut down 
and the usual receiving set is used to pick 
up the second or third harmpnic of the one 
used for listening to the transmitter. The 
beat tone heard through the regular receiver 
will be found at the exact point in the band 
where the transmitter is working. The 
process is shown by :Fig. 2. If, as often 
happel1!S, the transmitter is found t.o be ad
justed very dose t.o the wavelength of some 
of the American or foreign commercial sta
tions, operating within the American ama-

f·~k,&~ :~~:7<:'.·2:~'k~ 
.,~ ... -·.,;"f P-•-,:,~-.u -,. 
i,;,zcrr;i>P.a,iw,ii-',iJ. 
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teur bands, this method of checking the 
transmitter wavelength will make it evi
dent and will account for the poor DX ob
tained when trying to compete with several 
antenna kilowatts, though they may be 3000 
miles away. 

The transmitter may be adjusted to trans
mit within a very few thousand cycles of a 
given frequency in the hand by reversing 
the process outlined in the previous pa:i;a
graph. (See Fig. 3.) The regular receiv
ing set is first adjusted to the wavelength 
at which it is desired to operate the trans
mitter; the auxiliary receiver, or tube w1:ve
meter, is then adjuste.d to thf- do~ble or triple 
wave. The transmitter c1rcmts are then 
slowlv adjusted until beat note is picked up 
hv the auxiliarv :receiver. When this beat is 
h~ard, the transmitter has been adjusted! ~o 
operate as desired within the band. In this 
manner it is possible to quickly adjust the 
transmitter so as to place it in operation in 
a "hole" in the screen of interference exist
ing in the 40-meter ban~. ~Jr chang~ t~e 
transmitter so as to place 1t m operation m 
amount, so as to just avoid an audible beat
ing with any transmitter which may be 
('ausing interference at the time. 

Pacific Division Convention 
E Pacific Division Convention, held at 

San Jose, Calif., October 15, 16 and 17, 
was a highly successful gatheril!g-if 

the exuberance of some 200-odd hams 1s any 

'.indication. The ostensible purpose of a con
vention is to give the hams an opportunity 
of improving their minds by listening to 
talks by men of justified i-eput.ation in the 
art of radio. That purpose was ·amply met 
in the case of the Pacific Division Conven
tion. But when all is said and done, we all 
know that the magnet that draws hams to 
conventions is that indescribable spirit of 
fellowship that makes one ham long to 
meet face to face the fellows with whom 
he has been conv~rsing over the air. 

Meetings were addressed by Dr. Kolster, 
Dr. Taskar, Gerald Best, D. P. McGowan, 
A. H. Babcock, A. A. Hebert of A. R. R. L. 
Headquarters, and others. A traffic meet
ing developed the usual amount of heated 
argument. 'rhe banquet that took place the 
second night was attended by some 250 
diners. It was the noisiest success that 
ever came off on the West Coast. 

'l'he •convention was served throughout 
by a thousand-watt transmitter kindly 
loaned and intalled by Ralph Heintz, of San 
Francisco. This set attracted more atten
tion than any other one feature of the Con
vention. It was of the tuned grid and plate 
variety and the most beautiful job ever 
fixhibited to hamdom. At three o'dock the 
second morning, voice was put into the 
Philippines and elicited a report of R-7. 

Every holder of a Convention ticket had 
a chance at the 2-Kw. water-cooled tube 
made (ma.de, we said) and donated by 
6RW and 6EX. 'fhis was won by une of 
the San Jose crowd. 

Among the hams who came from without 
the district were 71T and 7WU, well-known 
i.n this and many other ,dimes. Wayne 
Easley, 5AQW, and his brothel' drove all 
the way from Oklahoma. These two b1iys, 
quiet-spoken but real workers, were a tower 
of strength. The way they applied their 
wordless energy in helping Ralph Heintz 
(6XBB), ORW and GEX to get the big 
transmitter with its remote control hooked 
up, was worth going a long way to observe. 
The tall figure of Don Wallace, e.x9ZT, now 
6AM, was always the center of an admiring 
bunch. 

A great deal of praise is due the mem
bers of the Santa Clara County Radio As
sociation and its president, Frank Quement, 
who worked nearly a year in preparation 
for this fine affair. The results certainly 
justified their efforts, and every ham went 
away with the feeling that here was. a con
vention that was a convention. 

At the banquet the quest.ion of the loca
tion of next year's convention was dis
eussed, and the concensus of opinion fa
vored San Diego. 

-Clair Poster, CHM 
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The Relative Importance of Losses In Radio 
Receiving Systems 

By William W. Harper'i 

K
ARL HASSEV wrote an article' a 
number of years ago pointini out the 
feasibility of loss reduction m receiv
ing equipment. His suggestions were 

sound and well taken. Sensationalism in 
merchandising and advertising saw an ex
cellent opportunity to capitalize his view 
point and it was not long before every radio 
component unexpectedly became "low loss". 

'rhe public reaction which naturally fol
lowed brought forth an interpretation of 
the subject deviating slightly from the 
original eonception. The popular reason
ing assumed that if "low loss" design was 
BETTER, then "no loss" design must be 
BEST. The gradual infiltration of this 
process of thought made the "low loss" idea 
a dominating factor in the radio industry. 
After all, what can be more powerful and 
far-reaching than the way men think'? 

Mr. Hassel neglected to say anything in 
his article in favor of the presence of losses 
in receiving systems. At the time he wrote, 
the work which had been done had not 
definitely disclosed the exact significance of 
losses. Since that time a more profound 
understanding has been reached and it is 
realized that losses may be too small as 
well as too large. The question then arises 
as to what will constitute an optimum con- · 
dition. 

This article has been prepared to fulfill 
the request of Mr. Kruse for a treatment 
of the subject of inductance standardiza
tion. It is contended by many that a 
standard of coil efficiency is needed. An 
accepted numerical system for rating the 
merit of coils may have much in its favor for 
research purpose,;, hut from a practical 
and commercial standpoint it may easily 
leaci to even greater chaos. As already 
suggested, if losses have a lower limiting 
value, and an optimum must be reached, 
any numerical merit system with a loss 
magnitude hasis would he almost futile. 
The percentage of loss in an inductance or 
other <'omnonent is of·value from a 1mrPly 
scientific viewpoint, hut carrying- the idea 
to the popular field is seeming-Iv fallacious, 
inasmuch as the laity will always expect 
the 1noflt efficient eomnonent to g-ive the 
greatest results with total disregard of the 
necessitv of coordination to the remainder 
of the system. 

*Consulting 'f~ngineer, 161 East Erie St. Chicago, 
III. 

1. Chica,:,-o Radio Laboratory & Zenith Radio 
('.,orporation, Chicago. 

2. QST for December 1928. 

It is the particular aim of this manuscript 
to call attention to certain discrepancies 
and misconceptions relative to t'fficiency 
factors associated with receiving appa
ratus. It may be that, in so doing, some
thing good can be said for losses and at least 
it may be helpful to show that. ohmLESS 
components are not always required to as-
semble a really worthwhile radio receiver. 

In general, the ideas expressed herein are 
applicable to ·both short wave and broad-

A-'Jl,e coil asourwni=see it -aa al.:Jne in. ~ace 

8-'p,e cm! as ii ,ealf,q1s-ty_rf o/a, 
transformer;'! tlte midd,1, ot·a an:ut i 

FIG. I 

cast systems. The instances cited. how
ever, will have particular relationship to 
broadcast receivers. 

First, let us confess a common error which 
we have all made for some time. When 
attention is directed to a radio inductance 
so many of us invariably think of it as a 
COIL of wire in free space--a dissociated 
member. (Fig. 1) A radio COIL is never 
operated in that manner. ft must have as
sociations. Rarely is. it found in practice 
to be operating in any other capacity than 
as a transformer. Then why do we per
sist in calling it a coil and go into a spell 
of mania upon finding it has some dis
tributed capacity and a few ohms of resist
ance? Close adherence to the phraseology 
set forth by the Committee on Standardiza
tion of the Institute of Radio Engineers will 
do much to save us from further confusion. 

Rather than speak of COILS let us desig
nate them as TRANSFORMERS in accord 
with electrical parlance. We may indicate 
also whether they are resonant or non
resonant and the intended frequency band. 
Then we may look upon the resistance and 
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power factor of the windings as being more 
of a sign of the adaptability of the device 
to various systems and feel much less dis
comfort over the waste of a few microwatts 
of energy which may be required in order to 
attain a certain perfection of results. The 
physical conception incident to this view
point is shown graphically in l<'igure 1. 

Proceeding, we arrive at the typical case 
of an innocent B.C.L. who has just purchased 
a new set of resonant high frequency trans
formers (COILS) for his home constructed 
receiver. Let us assume that they are 
actuallv much more efficient than the trans
formers he has previously used. A substitu
tion is made. He is positive of increased 
signal strength and greatly superior re
sults. (The "coils" are labeled "100% 
LOSS-LESS". Why shouldn't l1e have 
good anticipations?) Any of a number of 
things may happen, all of which are likely 
to make his receiver operate much worse 
than it did before. The primaries of the 
new transformers may be too large or too 
,:mall. 'fhe i:,-reat reduction in losses may 
give rise to increased stage coupling and un
controllable oscillation. Briefly, it is expect
ing too much to predict how well a receiving
svstem will function with a certain "coil" 
included in the system from a mere knowl
edge of the efficiency of the coil with respect 
to its energy losses. These ideas are ex
pressed graphically in Figure 3. 

FIG, Z 

Consideration of the problem :from a more 
technical angle may make dear why this 
statement is true. In E'igure 1 is shown the 
unforbidden COIL L. This "coil" has two 
power factors. The writer, as a matter of 
personal convention, prefez:,s to name them 
the "Natural" and "Operational" µower 
factors. The natural power factor is de
termined on the measuring bench inde
pendent of any associated apparatus, ex
eepting of course, the resonating condenser, 
C. The natural power factor is equal to 
R/ wL and the lower the mean ordinate of 
this factor plotted against the particular 
frequency spectrum the .lower is the energy 
Joss in the eoil. (It is generally accepted 
that the loss is practically localized in the 
inductance and excepting in rare cases is 
there any appreciable loss in the condenser.) 
The natural power factor or its equivalent 
is useful in ·investigational work relating 
to the losses in various types of inductances. 

The operational power factor is that which 

the coil assumes when associated (Fig. 2) 
with its primary L, and the tubes V, and V,. 
The primary, along with the output imped
ance nf the tube V, acts in such manner as 
to couple resistance into the coil L. In this 
way the natural power factor R/wL in
creases to its operating value. It has been 
shown· that R/mL is approximately dou~ed 
when the primary L, is adjusted for 
optimum voltage gain. Such an increase 
of the power factor to this operating value 
(due to the coupling- to the preceding out
put circuit of V,) is 1wce8sa;-y and desirable 
up to this point of optim.um voltage gain. 
F'urther increase in operational power 
factor results in reduced voltage gain :ffi/e 
and in reduction of selectivity. 

'I'he input impedance of the tube V, may 
also appreciably affect the c>perational 
power factor of L. The input impedance 
of V, depends, of course, upon the output 
load Z. Its effect and value, therefore, can
not be foretold without exact knowledge of 
this load. It is obvious that the use of the 
natural power factor or its equivalent as an 
index of ultimate operating results ,,an 
hardly he expected to preclude the great 
variety of conditions met with in practical 
application. 

'I'he operational power factor may l1e 
determined experimentally by making 
measurements of the operating values of 
resistance and inductance. In engineering 
practice it is more usual to make a direct 
measurement of the voltage gain and band
pass (selectivity) since they are the factors 
which must receive ultimate consideration. 
This procedure, of course ean be carried into 
effect nnly in the engineering laboratory, 
and the amateur experimenter rarely has 
facilities enabling him to select some manu
factured transformer to harmonize with his 
system. 

An Illustration 
As an illustration, assume that we de

pend upon the natural power factor to tell 
us what results may be expected. Selecting 
two "coils" (Fig. 3) at random we find one 
with an average natural power factor of 
A%, and the other with .6<k, We conclude 
that the A<;~, coil will give superior 1·esults 
when used in a receiving system. The 
primaries associated with the two cnils are 
however widely divergent in character, so 
the condition may occur that the operational 
power factor of the A 1;{. coil will be entirely 
unfavorable for satisfactory results. With 
L, wry small the voltage gain E ! e in the 
net-work will be low and if L, is too large 
the band pass may be incorrect. · 

F'urthermore, the A<;{, coil may be includ
ed in a system in which the load at Z will 
have incorrect proportions. On the other 
hand, the Jl</c eoll ,merating in a system 

3. l!'riis & Jensen, Bell Tech Journal, April, 1924. 
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where the input impedance of V. is correctly 
fixed by the load Z will give entirely satis
factory conditions for reception. Other 
factor&, such as oscillation control in non
compensated systems, the various effects of 
shielding, etc., will have further bearing on 
the situation. All of these things are shown 
graphically in Fig. 3. 

Multi-Stage Effects 
A multi-tube resonant amplifier system 

used for radiophone reception and hav
ing a high degree uf "stage selectivity" is 
apt to produce extreme side band distorti_on 
if the drcuit power factors are not mam
tained consistent with good reproduction. 
In one instance, a well-known manufacturer 
deliberatelv added losses to the successive 
drcuits in order to overcome this difficulty. 

In this connection we are forced to 
realize that in broadcast reception the opera
tional power factor for proper receiving 
conditions must be a function of the number 
of stages in a multi-stage amplifier. As 
the number of stages increases the opera
tional power factor of each stage must also 
increase in order to give proper fidelity of 
reproduction. A svstem comprising a num
ber of stages may function proper}~ wi_th 
losses in the various resonant circuits 
greatly in excess to that permissable in a 
system employing a lesser number !3f stag~s. 
Transformers having secondaries with 
comparatively high natural power factors 
may, therefore, he used with satisfaction 
in a multi-tube amplifier, while in a single 
amplifier system they would be entirely un
suitable. 

The practice of permitting the increase 
in operational power factor due to the 
coupling to the preceding plate circuit to 
give suitable band pass in a multi-stage sys
tem is convenient and practical as long as 
the stability of the amplifier is not reduced. 
In many ca·~s, where shielding is ineffective, 
this practice cannot be followed and the 
use of a high natural power factor must be 
rewrted to. In other words, it is of great
est importance to make -sure that the tubes 
selected will have electrical characteristics 
suitable for the elrcuit in which they are 
expected to operate. As an example, a cir
cuit intended for tubes having a low ampli
fication factor will not function properly 
when high amplification factor tubes are 
used, even though the latter tubes may have 
a much higher figure of merit. 

C. W. Work 
In cases where a very restricted band pass 

is desirable, as fo;r instance in telegraphic 
communication, a greater number of stages 
with slightly less gain per stage would be 
feasible. It ill very unlikely under these 
eonditions that the losses in the individual 
stages would be too low to give satisfactory 
tone reproduction. 

Standardization 
The adoption of a numerical merit sy11tem 

for components, which will enable the direct 
prediction as to ultimate results, seeming
ly must await other standardizations which 
are nec.~ssarily precedent. 

Standardization of transformers for com
pensated systems will depend generally on 

A B 
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THE PRIMARY IS AS IMPORTANT AS THE 
SECONDARY 

1FIG. 3-THE ffFECTOf Pt.ATE LOAD 

accepted specifications for vacuum tubes, 
pertaining in particular to well defined limits 
for input and output impedances. Further 
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information will be essential, as well, on the 
ratio of pick-up factor to over-all receiver 
gain. 'fhat is, do we want an abundance 
of energy pick-up (large antenna) com
bined with low receiver gain or do we want 
low pick-up with high gain'! Matters of 
this kind have direct be.aring upon trans
former 11pecifications. 

Transformation standardization for un
compensated systems will be even more 
involved due to t.he stage coupling. The 
optimum transformer specifications :for a 
loss-stabilized system have never been even 
partially established to the writer's 
knowledge. 

Mr. S. Butterworth, in the British pub
lication, Experfmentat WireleRs and The 
Wireless BJngineer, looks upon the situa
tion from a more pleasant angle. He pro
poses a numerical merit system for in
ductance euils involving a term which he 
calls the "Intensity Factor." This factor, 
according to his view of the subject, -,,rill 
enable an opinion to be made in advance 
as to the relative sound intensities to be en
countered. It is not dear, just how the 
ob;,-tacles to such a plan, as already out
lined, can be surmounted. 

Dr. A. Hoyt Tavlor, in commenting on 
losses in short wave receivers not long ago, 
made a statement to the effect that · whHe 
average precautions were taken tn mini
mize losses in equipment designed at the 
Naval Laboratory, they were mainly con
cerned about whether or not the :;ystm os
cillated over the desired band, and if it 
did, no further remorse was felt for those 
ohms which might have been unnecessarily 
present. 

The writer regards the situation from a 
very apathetic viewpoint. Rather than he 
swept away by the human desire t-o have 
the best and most efficient of every
thing, it seems more logical to accept 

• that which is economically and commercially 
most suitable to meet the requirements at 
hand. The use of the natural power factor 
o.r. a figure of merit such as mL/R, as a 
basic i·eference index is sufficient for 
engineering practice. The real need seems 
to he in deciding upon a standard method 
of labeling a product with respect to its 
electrical (,haracterfatics and it is ·not es
sential that this indication carry with it 
any knowledge of the quality of results 
to expect. 

This same reasoning can be directly ap
plied to all components as well a!! trans
formers. As an example, the Figure of 

Merit of a vacum tube is µ/ ✓R,: This 

is an index of the inherent capabilities of 
the tubeL The novice infers that the greater 
the figure of merit of the tubes he uses the 

better his results will oo, but he must real
ize that the tubes he uses must not have 
capabilities greater than his receiver can 
tolerate. 

'rhe laity, not being thoroughly familiar 
with the various technicalities, cannot ex
pect too much of a young industry. If they 
will bear in mind that good reception is 
t.he real thing sought for and abandon the 
attempt to locate some OHM-L"ESS wonder, 
time will no doubt smooth out the complica
tions which now exist. 

It may be that to meet certain require
ments of good results transformers having 
high secondary power factors are neeessary. 
Obviously they should therefore be used in 
spite of the fact that other transformers 
having much lower energy losses are avail
able. 

iitcnnet{J '!Cantin 

With the deepest regret, it is our duty 
to announce the death of Kenneth 
Cantin of hu6TQ, Section Communica
tion Manager of Hawaiian Section. 
Giving unstintingly of his time and 
energy to A.. .U. H. L. work in Ha
•.vaii, he soon hecame the life and mov
ing spirit of the Hawaiian Section. He 
had a sweetness of {lisposition and a 
(•harm <)f manner that permeated all 
dealings with him to the extent that 
those who knew him onlv through 
radio or through correspondence e"x.
press the thought that a dear friend 
has been lost. The Hawaiian Section 
and all others in amateur radio will 
miss him, 

The B~rgess Battery Company has pre
pared a 48-page log for radio amateurs. The 
Jog includes the Burgess Radio Distance 
Table, International Intermediates and the 
"R" signal abbreviations. Amateurs can 
obtain these logs by writing to QRM De
part'!'llent,. . Burg~ss Battery Company, 
Madison, Wisconsin. Logs can he ohtained 
by addressing radiograms to 9EK-9XH onlv 
if the complete name and address of tho 
s~nder are included. Better get yooc& 
nght now before the supply is no more, 
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Another Article on Getting into the Sending 
Game 

By W.R. Kiefer* 

I AM writing this with the belief that if 
the beginner were shown just how to 
build some of the apparatus that cm;ts 
real money, there would be more new

comers. Of course, it has been done before, 
and in QST at that, but there are always 
new beginners so I am going to try to show 
you how simple it is to build some of your 
own parts. 

This story isn't about the theory, nor 
about circuits. You are supposed to have 
dug that out and to be all ready to !mild 
the set.1 A look at the diagram will show 
that we intend to use the Hartley circuit. 
Let's go! 

I4nt 

Ti ~-=7~'" ~. 
L, ~ ~r- ~ .-------t,ocv 

t
~ [_J, ~:- '':;'} 

.,._ -·1c, --

9'-'e 
PIG. t. THE HARTLEY CIRCUIT PRIMARY, 
COUPLED INDUCTIVELY-WHICH MEANS MAG

NETICALLY. l'O THE ANTENNA CIRCUIT 
If one want.~ to use two additional clips on the 

primary <'Oil L2 the output of the set can be im-
1>roved a bit though that adjustment becomes more 
c.omplicated. Cl and C2 are good receiving variable 
<•ondensen, of !!50 picofarads (.00025 rnicrofards) 
capacity. 

C3. C4, C5, C6e Fixed receiving cuonden~er.8. of 
about 2000 picofarads ( .002 microfarads) capacity or 
else glass condensers made as shown in Fii,;. 3. 

Rl. Rheosta.t to suit the tube used. If you have 
an E210 Bradleystat put that in the filament trans
former primary (110-volt side) and omit Rl. 

RZ. 5000-ohm gridleak or the "water-leal<" described. 
Li and L2. Described in the text. 
L3. Depends somewhat on the wave. :JOO turns 

of about No. 28 d.c.c. wire on a 2%," or 3" tube will 
do for 40-and 80-meter work. 

The inductances are made of ;;;, " copper 
ribbon. Both inductances have 12 turns 
spaced ¾" apart and 5" in diameter. The 
eopper ribbon is flat wound on the forms, 

*SAJR. Box 1:l, Lattimer Mines, Pa. 
1. If you haven't read about these things look 

them up in the A.R.'.R.L. Handbook. Ballantine or 
in the following QST articles. "flreaking into Ama
teur Transmissionn. p. 8, April. 1926. QST; part 2, 
p. 17, May QS'11

; H.Adju.sting the Tr~nsmitter", p. 23, 
tTune, 1{125, QST. The ne<~sary Q8T copies can be 
ordered from the the Circulation Dept., as usual. -
Tech. Ed. 

which are mounted on two glass towel rods. 
The spacing between these two coils will 
be 2 inches or more when used with a 7.5-
watt tube. 

'fhe Primary 
'rhe closed circuit tuning condenser C2 

has 11 rotary plates and 12 stationary 
plates, double spaced. .A wire leading from 

?L?/oil 

Baieli te strip 

FIG. 2. HOME-MADE CONDENSER 

the stat-Or plates of this condenser goes to 
the same tap on L2 as the grid, while the 
lead from the condenser rotor goes to the 
same tap as the plate. This circuit will 
cover the 80-meter band. 

'rhe grid, plate and by-pass condenser 
can be ur<linary receiving condensers wf 
.002-microfaraq · capacity, but if you want 
some that won t break down under a good 
heavy voltage, make them the following 
way. Cut 12 pieces of glass for each con
denser, 2" wide by 5" long, and 12 pieces 
of tinfoil 1" by 6½". Cut·a pieee of bake
lite 2" by !3½" t,o be used for the base of 
the eondenser. A 3-16" hole is drilled ½" 
from each end of the bakelite and a binding 
post inserted to fasten the foils of each side 
together. 'The condenser is made by using 
fl.rst a glass, then a. foil, then a glass, etc., 
until ~'OU have six tinfoils projecting on 
each side with each one separated from the 
next by a glass. Stie l<'ig. 3. '.rhe condenser 
is held together by winding tape tightly 
around it. 

'rhe grid leak can he the usual wire
wound affair a resistance of 5000 ohms. 
tapped ~,t 2500 ohms. If you can't afford 
to .. buy a leak, just take a small wine glass, 
filf it with water, put the two grid leads 
about half way in. the glass and you have a 
perfect leak. This type has been used at 
this station four months with the best of 
results. 

'fhe Antenna 
'I'he antenna has a total length of 75 ieet. 

The counterpoise is 66 feet long. Both are 
single wires. This eombination is for use 
on ,the 80-meter band. For 40 meters the 
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antenna and counterpoise have a total 
length of :m, feet each. The antenna is 40 
:feet high and the counterpoise 12 feet from 
the ground in both cases. 

The plate supply isn't <lescribed for the 
good reason that it isn't possible to guess 
what sort of plate supply you like! The 
filament transformer and plate transformer 
(if you use one) should be purchased. It 
doesn't pay to build them. 

Figure 3 shows how just to place your 

HOW TO PLACE CLIPS ON COILS 

FIG.:!, LOCATION OF' CLIPS FOR A TRIAL IN 
THE 80-METER BAND 

dips for the first trial at 80 meters. The 
only thing to be done to go down to 40 me
ters is to move the C2 condenser leads to
wards the lilament tap four turns, leaving 
the grid and plate taps the same as for 80 
meters. Using a wavemeter the condenser 
C2 is set at whatever part of the 40- or SO
meter band suits you, hut stay in the band. 

As to the results to he expected from this 
transmitter, all I need to say is that anyone 
who builds it will be more than repaid for 
his labor. 

. 2. A "flock" nf B batteriea is gO()d. A rectifier 
t elertrolytic or kenotron ! may be 1uade up and a filter 
userl if rlesired. 'The UX-216-B rectifier tube is use
ful or the UX-213 may be used for voltages below 
300. 'I'he isoorl old UV-216 tube can be hought for 
less than ~2.00 and will handle more power than 
ne<,essary.--Tech. Ed. 

A Beautiful Portable Set 

ON ber re,:,ent trip to Europe, Miss Eliz
abeth M. Zandonini of 3CDQ and of 
the Radio Section, Bureau of Stand

ards, carried a portable short-wave receivel" 
that deserves description, partlv because it 
is such a nice fob and partly because it is 
actually T)ortable. 

The photo~ !<how the si>t removed :l'rom 
the case. which w1H1 ve:rv littlP lar~r than 
the set but nrovMed .,;n11ce for the l1ead
l'.et. The tubes stRv rie:ht in the soekets. 
being protected by the spring contruction of 

the latter. The set has 5 coils with various 
numbers of turns. The proper coll for the 
desµ-ed tuning range is plugged into the 

,, 
secondary circuit by putting it into the 
center pair of sockets. Two of the remain
ing coils r.,:re used as antenna coil and 
tickler respectively. The circuit is the fa
miliar detector-one-step arrangement with 
the tuning and regeneration both condenser
controlled. 

Of the construction, little needs to be :said 
in the presence of the good photos. The 
unusual features are a rigid metal chassis, 
an accessible grid leak and the self-con
tained plate a1d filament batterie,;, the 
latter being provided by the ''C" batterv 
just below the coils. The parts are mostly 
standard nnd can be recol!'llized e11silv. · 

The ~et is the work of E. B. Duvall. former 
Atlantic Division Manager and owner of 
:mW at Washington, D: C. 

-R. S. I{. 
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Devising a Shielded Receiver Kit 
By McMurdo Silver* and Kendall Clough't 

The General Layout 

M
UCH has been presented .in _the 
columns of QST and other te~hm.cal 
perio~ical,s regarding the sh1~ldmg 
of coils and receivers, so that it can 

hardly be hoped that anythi1;1g radi_cally_new 
might be presented on this subJect m a 
theoretical light. It is hoped, however, that 
the following treatment of the method used 
in puttin~ a shielded rece.iver ki~ ~.hrough 
the experimental stages will be of mterest. 

For several reasons it was deemed best to 
employ two tuning controls rather than a 

FIG. 1. THE "COUPLING TUBE" METHOD OF 
SECURING SINGLE-CONTROL TUNING 

single adjustment, since single control sys
tems r~quire that certai_n fe~tures be pro
vided for the compensation of different an
tEmna capacities, thereby complicating _the 
c,mstructor',s efforts and at the same, time 
11ot being readily adaptable. to symmetrical 
panel design. On~ o~ the _simplest methods 
of preventing vanat~ons m antenna . char
acteristics from reacting upon the tumng of 
the input circuit of a receiver is to add a 
"coupling tube" between antenna and the 
first r.f. -transformers. 'I'his input tube has 
its grid circuit connected across a non-reso
nant choke coil as shown in Fig. 1, or more 
:•imply, aeToss a resistanc~.. Thus the first 
transformer has substant1ally the same 
primary load as have all other transformers 
and as the secondary loads may be assumed 
to be :-;imilar, all stages might be tuned by a 
single control dial. . . . 

In the design under consideration, 1t was 
decided not fo use an extra tube for the 
doubtful advantage of one tuning control, 
1\ut rather to employ two manual a~ius!
ments, one controlling the first tuned c1rc~1t 
fed by the antenna and ground system, while 

• McMurdo Silver. PresiMnt, Silver-Marshall, Inc .. 
S46 West Jackson Blvd .• Chicago. . 

t Kendall Clough, Director, Reiiearch Laboratories 
of Chicago, 846 West Jackson Blvd .. Chicago. 

the remaining adjustment would control. the 
remainder of the radio frequency amplifier 
stages, as well as the detector input circuit. 
Ina.smuchas three tuned r.f. stages were 
deemed necessary to meet the present-day 
requirements, it is recognized that four tl~n
ing condensers are necessary, three of which 
are mechanically grouped and operated by 
one dial. From this point on, the tuning prob
lem is simply one of producing sufficiently 
uniform condensers and coils, and connect
ing the condensers mechanically in such a 
way that no undesirable variations will be 
experienced. 

The Gang Condenser 
In a three-stage receiver the individual 

stages may be made sufficiently broad by 
proper transformer design so that slight 
discrepancies in the condenser eapacities 
are not noticeable; this can be done without 
:impairing the over-all selectivity of the re
ceiver materially, Previous. experience in
dicated that it would be perfectly possible 
to build a condenser of 350 picofarads1 ca
pacity commercially with sufficiently small 
variations to be practical in a receiver of 
this type. Electrically the condenser con
struction involves no other problem except 
the determination of plate shape. The one 
ehosen is a compromise between straight 
frequency line and straight capacity line 
variation. The resultant frequency-dial 

THE UNWIRED LAYOUT WITH THE SHIELDS 
REMOVED 

Note that the bypass t'ondensers are inside the 
staite shields. 

setting curve (shown in Fig. 2) provides 
quite uniform spacing of all broadcast 
channels up to 350 meters, and! from there 
on a desirable flattening out, resulting in an 
easier separation of the more powerful sta
tions. Mechanically, it was found necessary 

1. The pkofarad is equal to a micro-microfarad.
Technical Edltor, 
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to provide, in the first place, a rigid metal 
:frame structure. In order to meet this con
dition the end plates are made of punched 
steel which are held together by :J/8" 
shoulder studs. Die-flattened plates soldered 
in accurate jigs by means of small lips pro-
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FIG. 2. THE COMPROMISE TUNING CURVE 
CHOSEN 

vide accuracy and rigidity of the assembled 
rotor and stator. The proper plate spacing 
was determined by experimental production 
runs using various plate spacings. With 
the spacings decided on, condensers can be 
produced with a uniformity of plus or minus 
two percent over the entire scale. As ca-
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pacity enters into the determination of fre
quency under :;quare root sign, it follows 
that actual circuit frequency variations" of 
one percent plus or minus at the outside 
vvill be experienced. 

2. That is the tuned cirr11it itself-Jes• the tubes 
in which there may he a small variation, especially 
If different roak~ are us<:d.-'f~hnicl\l Editor. 

As a means of mechanical linkage between 
the three condensers, a link rnotion was 
ehosen for simplicity· of manufacture and 
assembly. Very fortunately it was found 
,mtirely feasible to line the condensers up 
by eye in such a way that a small light space 
may be seen between the rotor plate a,ssem
blies and the points of the stator plates at 
the zero position of the condensers. The 
link motion eould then be applied and locked 
fast. Many experimental sets of condensers 
have been linked in this manner and have 
proven to be matched with more than the re
quired degree of uniformity when checked 
electrically. 

The R. F. Transformer 
The value of the condenser capacity being 

cho~en, it was then necessary to rlesign an 
r.:f. transformer for operation therewith. 
'.rhe faet was continually held in mind that 
this transformer was to be placed in a shield 
and hence the final design departs some
what from the form that it would have taken 
had it been intended for operation in free 
( e.lectrical) space. Principally, the classical 
shape ratio, 

diam. 
--·- = 2.5 
length 

was departed from in order to produce a 
more compact field. 'fhe shape selected is 

REAR VIEW OF WIRED SET WITH SHIELDS IN 
PLACE 

an hexagonal coil 2%" long and of 2" ex
ternal diameter wound with 90 turns of No. 
2(-; enameled wire on a ribbed bakelite form . 
Space is left between turns, the slotting of 
the coil ribs being •10 to the inch. The low
frequency inductance of the eoil is 224 mi
cro-henries. Due to the molded construc
tion, of the coil form it has been found per
fectly possible to hold this value as well 
ws the apparent high-frequency inductance 
to a possible variation of ~<i of 1 percent. 

Fig. 3, curve A, shows the electrical char
acteristics of the completed coil. Fig. ,1 is 
the final arrangement of parts in the shield, 
and the curve B of Fig. 3 indicates the in
crease in high-frequency resistance caused 
by the shield. This increase is greater at 
the higher frequencies, which is a desirable 
c-ondition .in view of the fact that it aids 
in the control of oscillations. 

With the above data available it he
came possible to compute the r.f. amplifica-
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tion available in a single stage from low
frequency measurements. In the early 
laboratory models, sample transformers 
were made up with p_rimaries wound close 
to the bottom of the coil in order to mini
mize interwinding (inter-stage) capacity. 
A 35-turn primary wound in this manner 
produced an amplification curve as shown 
by the dashed curve in Fig. 5. It was soon 
realized, however, that another method of 
construction was desirable, namely to dis
tribute the primary turns over a greater por
tion of the length of the secondary, winding 
them on a small former which can be slipped 
inside the secondary. 

With the secondary and primary form 
decided upon, a family of coils was now 
operated on, varying the number of primary 
turns and always spacing the primary wind
ing in such a way that it would cover the 
entire length of the tubing thus keeping the 
coupling co-efficient at a high and sub
stantially constant value. A group of 
curves covering various primaries is shov,m 

FIG 4 

in Fig. 5. It will be seen that as the num
ber of turns is increased beyond 35, the am
plification begins to suffer, due to two 
effects: first, that the equivalent impedance 
of the tuned coupler is departing from the 
value of the tube impedance very rapidly, 
and second, the resistance of the secondary 
circuit is being greatly increased by the 
presence of the primary circuit, thereby de
creasing the current flowing in the second
ary under the stimulus of the e.m.f. induced 
by the primary. It also so happens that 
the 35-turn winding represents the maxi
mum coupling poss1ble without producing 
unnecessarily broad stages, also due to 
presence of the primary circuit increasing 
the apparent secondary resistance. 

Stabilization 
Naturally, in embodying transformers 

With a high co-efficient of coupling in the 

receiver design, a considerable amount of 
difficulty was experienced with self-oscilla
tion. This was overcome in three ways; 
first, by the shielding; second, by the use of 
a grid rsdstance in every stage except the 
detector, as shown in Fig. 6, and last, by 
me:ans of a small winding at the base of the 
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l<'IG. 5. CALCULATED AMPLIFICATION FOR 
V AIUOUS PRIMARIES USED WITH THE SAME 

SECONDARY 
In the formula. 

Rl Is the plate resistance (10,000 ohms.) 
R2 is the secondary resistance, taken from Fi&". 3. 
1,1 Is the primary inductance, measured at l.f. 
L2 is the secondary inductance measured at l.f. 
K is the coefficient of coupling. 
Curve A Is for the 35 tun, distrlbuud primary 

with which, LI is 27 microhenry, L2 224 microhen.ry 
and M 52, 5 ,rucrohenry. 

Curve B Is for the 50 tnrn distributed primary with 
which LI is 55.2 microhenry, LZ is 224 microhenry 
and M is 75 microhenry. 

Curve C is :for the 65 turn distributed primary with 
which Ll is 93.2 microhenry, L2 224 microhenries 
and M 97.5. 

The dashed curve is for the lump<!<! 35 bum primary 
first di~cussed. For the smooth curve~ the primary 
is wound on a 1½" tube slipped inside the l!ttondary 
form. The reversed tickler mentioned later consists 
of 5 turru1 nf small wire wound on the 11eCOndary 
form jUllt below the filament end of the secondary. 

secondary coil connected in series with the 
succeeding primary and wound in such a 
direction as to oppose oscillation. The sta
bilization of the fil'isit stage is a separate 
problem, the above applying only to the 
following stages and the detector. 

In practice, the tendency of the receiver 
without a stabilizing arrangement would be 
to nscillate as the wavelength is decreased. 
Without considering the reasons, the 
obvious method of overcoming this unde
sirable feature is to provide a compensating 
means which will affect the circuits in an 
exactly opposite and proportional manner. 
The series grid resistance of two-hundred 
ohms each ("R", Fig. 6) are somewhat in
ductive, and their impedance increases with 
increasing frequency, providing a portion 
of the action required. (They are outside 
the oscillating circuits, so do not effect the 
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circuit sharpnes,s.) The small reversed 
tickler windings function as do the trans• 
formers themselves---their coupling becomes 
more effective with increasing frequency. 
'rhus the effect of these two stabilizing 
means is additive in a sense opposite to that 

THE LINK MOTION CONTROL ON THE 
CONDENSERS 

of the oscillation tendency in a g·iven stage. 
The individual" stage shields prevent serious 
reaction between stages. The final net re• 
sult is an amplifier which is almost uniform. 
Jy sensitive over the entire frequency range 
eovered. 

The Antenna Stage 
Due to the "loading effect" of various 

antennas it was found entirely desirable to 
be able to control the inherent oscillation 
tendencies of the first stage manually. 'rhis 
is accompl1shed in a rather unusual manner 
by means of a potentiometer (as shown in 
Fig. 6), Vl'hich serves simultaneously to con• 

ly. This method of control has been found 
considerably more effective than a simple 
resistance in the plate circuit, due to the 
fact that. under all adjustments of this con• 
trol t.he primary of the llrst radio fre. 
quency transformer has a load across its 
terminals, thus maintaining the other am. 
plifier stages in a stable condition. 

In order to accommodate the antenna 
coupler to various sizes of antennas and 
also in order to alter the selective character• 
istics of the r~ceiver at. '\1\'·rn, two primary 
taps are prov1ded on the antenna coupler 
primary, -£:ither of which may be chosen at 
will by a -switch on the panel. 

The Detector 
The radio frequency amplifier proper 

terminates in the detector where rectifica• 
tion is ac>C"omplishd by means o.f a "C" 
battery. Where the gensitivity is ample, 
this form of rectification is eminently more 
desirable than grid-condenser-leak rectifica• 
tion; first, because of the better tone quality 
of which it is capable on large volumes, 
and secondly, because of its negligible 
damping iiffect on the last secondary cir. 
euit. The output of the detector terminates 
in the usual by-pass condenser and an r.f. 
choke coil, the latter having been ·found 
11ecessary in order to completely isolate the 

-!>--..J....---,l--'-----4---l...-----1--\.---+.----4 

~-----------~M"'-7-C, 
l<'IG. 6. THE COMPLETE CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 

The bypass eondensers marked C, are all of 1 mk,rofarad eapadty while C2. the 
bypass for the first audio transformer, (connected to dete.,t-Or plate) has a capacliy of 
2000 picofarads. 

trol oscillation and as an effective volume 
control. It will be seen that as the potenti• 
ometer advances, resistance is introduced in• 
to the plate circuit to effect a reduction in 
plate voltage on the first tube and that 
at the same time the portion of the po• 
tentiometer in shunt to the primary :md 
tickler windings becomes smaller, thereby 
suppressing nscillation and ultimately de-
creasing the volume to almost nothing. In 
an opposite direction the reverse effects are 
observed, the stage being allowed to ap. 
proach the o;,dllating condition more close~ 
-s:-Two separate shields, eV('Il though connect~ 
together. are- in genel"al more efft:'Ctive- than a com
mon shield divirled into '•rooms" by a partition wall.
Technical Editor, 

audio amplifier from any radio frequency 
advance fo the preceeding stages.• 

While the input capacity of the detector 
tube is lower than that of the r.f. amplifier 
tubes due to the difference in the nature of 
the Dlate circuit load, -yet it varies by such 
a sHght amount (using plate circuit rectifi. 
cation) that it is unnecessary to compensate 
:for the difference, though this might easily 
be done by shunting the tube's input with 
a small condenser. 

The Audio End 
It is a well-known fact that the pick-up 

and amplifying equipment as used in the av• 
4. Fuzzy audio quality ean frequently be-~ 

by means of such a choke.-·Te<!hniral Editor. 
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erage broadcast station does not transmit all 
frequencies with absolute fidelity. Briefly, it 
may be said that distortion is introduced, 
taking the form of a suppression of low fre
quencies (except in a very few extra good 
stations). It is further very well-known 
that it is impossible at the present stage of 
the art to build loud speakers which will give 
a uniform response to all frequencies. 

Both these conditions tend toward a 
suppression of low frequencies and accent
uation of high frequencies in hroadlcast 
reproduction. Therefore, in the amplifier 
under consideration, an exactly opposite 
frequency characteristic was decided upon. 
Thu::1 the amplifier in question gives maxi
mum amplification at 80 cycles with 
gradually decreasing amplification toward 
8000 cycles (the upper limit required for 
thoroughly satisfactory broadcast trans
mission). 

A further condition, not normally con
sidered, is that ( due to the characteristic 
of the human ear) the energy required to 
produce a signal of the same a,pparent in
tensity at 80 cycles is very much greater 
than that required at, say aoo eycles. 
Therefore transformers were chosen which 
are extremely heavy. The core contains ap
proximately 2 % pounds of silicon steel. 'rhe 
choice of silicon steel as against some 
special steel of i;.-reater permeability is 
due to the flatter permeability curve of 
silicon steel at varying inductions such as 
would be encountered in transformer opera
tion. The secondary distributed capacity 
was given a value which was found to give 
the desired frequency characteristic. 

In order to keep the plate impedance of the 
first audio tube as low ais possible (to im
prove low note reproduction) a one-volt grid 
bias is used. It is obtained from the drop 
across the filament resistance. 'fhe second 
audio tube is supplied by a regular "C" 
battery of the rating specified by the tube 
manufacturers. 

The Mechanical Structure 
The mechanical• ,structure is a job for 

a mechanical engineer and not ·within the 
limits of this article. '.rhe assembly used 
in this case consists of a formed and pierced 
steel chassis (lacquered to prevent rust) 
carrying all parts. At the front of this 
chassis are fastened the four aluminum stage 
shieldst each housing an r.f. stage. The 
audio amplifier is mounted on the chassis 
behind the r.f. shields, as is evident from the 
photo. At the left is a terminal strip carry
ing terminals for all batteries, antenna, 
ground and tip jacks for a loud-speaker. 
Both audio stages are always in use to pre
vent over-loading of the detector tube, the 
volume being controlled at the input as ex
nlained before. A brass front panel serves 
to conceal the "works" and carry all con
trols, consisting of the two tuning dials, the 

on-oft' switch, volume control, and short
long antenna switch. NJ:> filament rheo
stat is provided, for it was definitely de
termined that during the normal useful lift.: 
of a charged storage -battery the fixed ballast 
resistance provided satisfactory eontrol. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
By R. S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

Radio, Frequeni-y Meas·urement. E. B. 
Moullin, M. A., A.M.I.E.E., published by 
Charles Grilfin & Co., Ltd., at London and 
by J.B. Lippincott Co. at Philadelphia. 278 
pages, 134 line drawings, price $10. 

From the rlesigner of the Moullin r.f. voltmeter 
one expects something really worthwhile in the way 
of a discussion of r.f. measurements. This expecta .. 
tion is fu]filled in Radio Ji''re,1uenc11 ltl.ea.mrtnnR·nta. 
The book is ,excellent and every man interested in 
the experimental side of radio fn• in the practice vt 
design work will appreciate it as an excellent refer
ence wnrk. 'rhe book has what the famous Circular 
74 of the Bureatt of Standards lacks-the .. rPduction 
to practice"' of the theories on which laboratory work 
depends. '!'he reader is not left in mid-air. perched 
on a theory and afraid to move. for Mr. Moullin has 
built for him a bridge of practical examples leading 
to the work in hand. 

1n many ways thi$ book seems worthy of much 
more spa"e than this review can !dve it. \Ve ean at 
least indicate the contents by chapter headings, aa 
follows: 
I. 'rhe Valve Gf:nerator 
n. Measurement of Potential Difference and Current 
III. Measurement of Frequency 
IV. Measurement of Re,;istance 
V. Measurement of Capacity 
VI. Measurement of Inductance 
VII. Mea..<.Jurement ot Antenna Chara.ct.eristics 
VIII. Measurement of the lnt<>nsity of Radiated l<'ields 
IX. Miscellaneous Measurements and Notes 

Suffice it u, say that the contents of the chapters 
fit the headings. 

FJstablishrnent of .Radio Stamdard.q of 
Prequency by the Use of a Harmonic A.rnpli
fie'r, Scientific Paper No. 5:30 of the Bureau 
of Standards. By C. B. ,foliffe and Grace 
Hazen. •ro he obtained from the Super
intendent of Documents, Government Print
ing- Office, Washington, D. C., at 10c. 

This pamphlet desc,:ibes the very interesting methoc! 
which constitute• the latest addition to the family 
of methods used at the Bureau in esablishing fre
quency standards. Briefly. the scheme is to pass the 
output of an efoctrically-operated tuning fork throuo:h 
a series of ~tages of amplification, each stage picking f 
off a harmonic of the frequency used in the previ.ou~ 
stage, thereby !ilradually incr-easing the frequency a:$ 
desired. Comparison is then made between the out .. 
put frequency and any other device to he calibrated 
hy rueasuring t.he difference frequencies with a 
sonometer. 

Sa.f ety Rules l or Radio lnstallatia111,. 
Handbook No. 9 of the Bureau of Standards, 
Department of Commerce to he secured from 
Superintendent of Doruments, Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D. C. Price 
10c. 24 pages. 

This is part 5 of the fourth edition of the National 
Electrical safety <~ode. Anyone having occnsion to 
install radio equipment for himself or others should 
carry a ~opy of this book for reference, The rules 
have been modified materially, 
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As Others See Us 
By F. Johnson Elser* 

O
NCE upon. a time there dwelt in a 
large city a BCL, which i<i to say a 
receiving radio amateur. Now this 
BCL, could recall the days of single 

circuit tuners and of broadcasting stations 
that played phonograph records. He had 
started in with a crystal detector and a 
75-ohm telephone receiver and had as
sembled many sets, even an 8-tube tuned 
r.f. set that worked. Having achieved this 
height he found that reception began to 
pall and he began to search for other 
heights to scale. " 

In his wanderings he chanced upon a 
newsstand at which was a copy of QST 
and be,ing in an inquiring state of mind 
he said to himself, "The price is only two 
hits and I might run aeross something 
worthwhile." Therefore he took the QST, 
but being honest he left a quarter of a 
dollar with the keeper of the newsstand. 

Before his regular evening session of 
dial-twisting he opened the pages of QST 
and went over them one at a time, missing 
nothing. He became so interested that he 
did not listen that night tho there was 
scheduled the monthly initiation of the 
"Wild Order of Bulls" at his favorite 
broadcasting station. As he read it came 
to him that he had been very foolish to be 
but a receiving amateur and to neglect 
this sport of transmission for so many 
rears. "Tomorrow," so he said, "I will 
buy the parts of a short-wave outfit and 
likewise an Omnigraph, for now I believe 
what I have heard, namely that it is more 
blessed to transmit than to receive." 

As the days 'Went by he became more 
cYpert in reading the code. :F'irst he was 
able to copy calls and collected them from 
all districts and from ioreign lands; later 
he began to copy fragments of sentences 
and then one evening--as it has happened 
to many of us--he suddenly found himsell 
able to copy sentences. He tuned in a 
loud i;tation that was sending slowly and 
said ''Now I will copy this man and learn 
something of benefit to me." 

Thereupon he wrote industriously and 
this is what was on the paper after he 
finished: 

"Yes OM that is a good one but have 
you heard this? A cat may have 9 lives 
but a frog croaks every night. Hi, Hi! Sa 
OM c·an you tell me where to get some 
readymade post holes? I have the two by 
--···-- - ·--·····-··--· ---·····--··-· ---------

~ 600 M.H. uel Pilar, Manila. P. I. 

.fours and want to make an 80-foot mast 
but it is too much work to make the hole 
:for it. Wait a bit I want to make a test 
with you how does this sound now'! Did 
you get that mes,;age o.k.? I mean the 
one I forgot to number----'' and more 
rubbish of the same sort, all sent double 
at 1.0 words per minute. 'rhe station finally 
signed off like this 9XKX !:IX!L"'C 9XKX 
!JXKX !JXKX 9XKX 9XKX 9X!L-X: !JXKX 
DXKX HXKX u 8") X". 'l'hfa part of 
the sending was done with the speed-but 
not the beauty-of light. 

BCL tuned in another station, and then 

another but heard little besides the sort of 
balderdash that 8")X had sent. He gave 
up and said-"It seems I am going atthis 
thing wrong. I shall look up an ·amateur 
who knows how and ask him." 

He went to a station he heard of and 
{ound the owner sitting before a pile of 
Junk that could hardly be seen for the web 
of ha~ire surrounding it. The BCL 
mentally eompared this horror with the 
beautiful receivers that had bee,n built by 
his BCL friends and shuddered-hut 
stayed. .· 

The HAM (for he was not a transmit
ting amateur but a HAM) threw out hi;; 
chest and said, ''So you wanta be a sender 
do yuh? Well you sure came to the right 
place buddy; this set of mine is the best 
in the city. I only use 5 watts but 1 radiate 
3 amperes. I gotta put the tube in oil
the plate gets so hot when I open up." 

. As they seated themselves before the 
kitchen table the HAM threw manv incon
venient switches and he.gan banging on 
a key ~hat had a spring so strong that 
everythmg on the table jumped from the 
recoil every time the HAM hit the knob. 
He called furiously for lO minutes and 
then .&,>Tinned-"There, t:hat otta raise 
th~m; I _got !WOO .. on the plate." He 
twisted dials without any result, suddenly 
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projected his head into the web of hay
wire and grunted, "Darn B-battery lead 
untwisted again." Wiggling cautiously out 
of the net he sat down again and sent the 
same. long CQ. 

Immediately there was heard a strong 
smooth signal that called them and with 
good even sending said to them: "G E 0 
MU R5 QSS Bad Here QRMV?" 

HAM answered, "G E O M RRRRRR 
0 K U R9 QSB DC QTA QSZ G A AR K". 

So the loud station came back at him 
sending double and· carefully repeated 
what it had said. HAM told him to go 
ahead with the msg. But while it was 
being sent HAM had local interference 
and his feeble mind went astray and he 
began to wander all over the scale looking 
for DX. Now he uttered a glad cry, for 
he heard an English station, and (giving 
the other station not even a thought) he 
gave the Englishman a long, long call. 

While he was still calling BCL quietly 
went away, for his heart was heavy and he 
desired solitude. As he trudged home
ward he said to himself, "Why did I ever 
fall for this bunk about amateur transmis
sion anyway? It is easy to see that they are 
,a flock of dumbbeHs. I shall have no more 
to do with them but shall go back and 
listen to the initiation ceremonies of the 
'Order of Wild Bulls.' " 

BCL went about thereafter, telling his 
friends of the matter and causing them to 
abandon their intentions to try transmis
sion. 

Here our whole story would end in 
gloom and sorrow except that there hap
pened a lucky accident, which was that the 
officers of the local Transmitter's Club 
heard of the experience of BCL and called 
on him and after much argument per
suaded him to attend the club and to see 
some good stations and in the end won 
him back entirely. 

Now the moral of this story seems to 
be that there are transmitting amateurs 
and likewise there are HAMS-and these 
are not the same. 

,,,,.Stravs·p 
• c.. 

Through a typographical error, prices in 
the Yaxley advertisement on page 51, of 
the September issue, were transposed. The 
No. 444 Power Control Is five dollars and 
the No. 445 is six dollars. 

We are glad to report that the latest 
edition (that of June 30, 1926) of A.mateur 
Radio Stations of the United States is now 
available from the Superintendent of Docu
ments Government Printing Office, Wash
ington, D. C. It is 25c per copy, payable by 
cerUjied bank check, postal money order or 
cash, but not postage stamps. 

"
. ~~Stravs·~ · 
...,,:M.L ~ - •• 

The Bureau of Standards announces a 
eelebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the Bureau. On Saturday, December 
4th the Bureau will keep Open House and 
a banquet will be given at which the many 
friends of the Bureau will meet the staff 
and reminiscences will be exchanged, the 
achievements of the quarter century re
viewed, and present and future work dis
cussed. A group of distinguished guests 
will attend. The event is of interest to 
the world of science as well as to the in
dustrial experts who have so closely co
operated with the Bureau in making ap
plication of its discoveries and developments 
in perfecting the measured control of 
processes. 'fhe opportunity to inspect the 
experimental research facilities of the Bu
reau will be welcomed by its many friends. 

It is suggested by 8BMN that excellent 
material for vertical pipe antennas can be 
made from lengths of brass sanitary pipe 
similar to the type used in milk condensing 
plants. The pipe is much lighter than iron. 
It comes in ten-foot lengths. 8BMN uses a 
1 %-inch piece at the bottom and two 1-inch 
pieces on top. 'rhe pipe is nickel plated. 

Eugene Pike of New York City says that 
if one needs a modulated oscillator ior test
ing purposes, or for use as a driver in 
balancing neutrodynes, one can be assem
bled cheaply and quickly by putting the low
voltage side of a bell-ringing transformer, 
toy train transformer or some similar con
trivance, in series with the B battery of an 
oscillating receiver. 'rhis schen:ie gives a 
rather low note hut it has the advantage 
of extreme simplicity. 

coUHTEltPOI Sc-
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A Break-In Relay 
By M. S. Brainard-t 

T HE relay here described has been in 
operation at 8LO for seven months 
and is giving excel1ent ~ervice. As 
will be seen from the drawings, the 

relay has two sets of contacts, one for clos
ing the starting current for a motor-gene
rator and for lighting the filaments of the 
transmitting tubes, and the other for mak 

ing and breaking the keying contacts. The 
relay itself is operated either by a straight 
key or a bug connected in series with the 
solenoid O and 6 volts of battery. The relay 
will handle a starting current of about 30 
amperes at 110 volts on the power end, and 
150 m. a. at 700 volts on the key en<l, and 
will not stick when properly adjusted. The 
solenoid draws only 100 milliamperes at 6 
volts, so the device can be operated eco
nomically from standard No. 6 d1·y cells. 

In Fig. 1 the hook-up for the 1·elay circuit 
appears. '1'he relay solenoid is represented 
at 0. The two pairs of contacts are D-D 
and Z-Z. When the switch S.W. (or any 
one of them) is <'lo~ed, the current flows 
through the resistance R and closes the D-D 
contacts which start the motor-generator. 
When the key is closed the resistance R is 
short-circuited and the other pair of con
tacts Z-Z are pulled up and the osciUatory 
drcuit of the transmitter is completed. The 
resistances R can be HO-ohm Cutler-Ham
mer l\xed resistance units. A.ny number of 
keys and resistances may be connecte<l in 
parallel, as shown in the diagram, making 
l.t possible to have one transmitter to serve 
a large number of operators, the transmit
ter being controlled from each man's sta
tion through a pai.r. of relay wires, or a sin
gle wire working through ground. 

The base is shown in Fig, 2. The illus
tration <)f Fig. 2 (and all those following) 
:is drawn to half-scale. The dimensions can 

* SLO, 1313 Jefferson Avenue, Tol11do, Ohio, 

he taken directly from the drawings, The 
base is made of a small piece of bakelite or 
hard rubber, drilled with holes :for binding 
posts, :feet and solenoid core. The feet 
are terminals from a dry battery, and are 
held to the base by means of short lengths 
o:f No. 8 machine screw which are threaded 
into the base. 

The solenoid core R is a half-inch iron bolt 
threaded as shown in Fig. 3. A hexagonal 
nut U, fitting the bolt threads, is filed down 
t,o that it will fit beneath the base. On this 
core are mounted two rectangular pieces of 
¾-inch Swedish iron for pole pieces. In this 
particular model we used rectangular pieces. 
If more than two drcuits are to be con
trolled the shape of the pole pieces will 
hi.ve to be -changed accordingly. These 
Jneces are S and '.r of Fig. 3. 

From the same piece of Swe<lish iron the 
armat~res D and .z are to be made. They 
are drilled accordmg to the plan shown in 
Fig. 5. Parts F, G and J are made from 
quarter-inch bakelite drilled and tapped as 
shown in l<'ig. 5. The light metal parts are 
made from ·brass stock about the thickness 
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of variable <?.ondenser plates. In f~t, such 
plates were used in the construction of this 
model. Four pieces are cut for part B and 
four for part C from this material. The B 
parts are to be used as ''back stops" for the 
keying armature Z (which carries a pair of 
Z-Z contacts mounted in the same manner 
as the D-D contacts on the starting contact 
armature D of Fig. ,4). -

'rhe C parts are bolted firmly in place, 
and act as supports for the pivots N on 
which the armatures •balance. When drill
ing for the pivots, clamp two of the C parts 
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and the armature which these will support, 
in a vise and drill through both of the C 
pieces and the armature at the same time, 
so that the holes will line up properly. We 
used a No. 50 drill and then broke off the 
drill and used it for the pivot N. The 
hole in part B should be drilled so that a 

T 

s 

FIG. 3 

No. 6 screw fits loosely, and so that this 
screw can be readily adjusted. The screw 
K is drawn up tightly to hold the armature 
the right distance from the pole pieces. 

The contacts A are common Ford con
tacts, of tungsten, and cost about 30 cents 

u 

over the core and against parts S and T 
(Fig. 8) to insulate the windings from the 
iron. 

Part H is made from brass or aluminum 
stock and seems to be a perfectly satisfac
tory adjustment device. These pieces also 
allow one to get the proper spring tension 
on the armatures. Any typewriter shop 
can furnish the springs used to hold the 
armatures back. 

It will be noticed that there are two 
pieces of bakelite a quarter of an inch 
thick, under the pole at the base end. These 
pieces raise the whole works a half an inch 
off the base where they can be seen, and 
places all parts away from possible trouble. 

Some trouble may be experienced in the 
keying contacts sticking if too large a 
condenser is used across the contacts. We 
started with a l-µfd. condenser and passed 
along down until we found a type 640 
Dubiiier .01-µfd. condenser was amply large 
to prevent sparking. No condenser is re
quired across t.he a.c. starting contacts. 
Proper adjustment of the armatures will 
assure you that the a. c. starting contacts 
will close rapidly when the starting switch 
is closed, and the solenoid will get ample 
current through the resistance ·around the 
key to hold the starting contacts until the 
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each. Our first relay had $14.00 worth 0£ 
platinum contacts which made one leap for 
the poles when the current was put on them, 
and stayed there in fond embrace. A small 
lug is placed back of each stationary con
tact, and a pig-tail is attached to each of the 
screws E (Fig. 4). Then leads are run to 
the appropriate binding posts on the base. 

The solenoid O is wound full of No. :16 
s. c. c. or enamelled wire, first being sure 
that several layers of insulating paper are 
wound around the core proper, and insulat
ing bushings of the same material placerl 

switch is opened. When the resistance is 
short-circuited by the key, the key arma
ture will pick up immediately. The keying 
contacts can be opened and closed faster 
t:han you can send. Listen to it yourself 
and you can tell how it is working. If the 
spring on the keying armature (d) is too 
stiff the keying contacts wi1I work the 
same as they do when the telegraph key's 
spring is too stiff, and if this spring is too 
loose the armature will not return as it 
should. The correct adjustment for both 
armatures is secured through the manipu-
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lation M the two springs and the back
stop B on the keying (Z) armature. The 
spring on the Z armature should be quite a 
bit stiffer than that on the D (m.g.) arma-

faithfully. The eurrent drain being only 
1.00 mi1liamperes, the device is very t>eo
nomical to operate, and it is one of the han
diest things at 8LO. 
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ture in order that the Z armature will not 
close when the operating switch is dosed. 
Once the correct setting of the springs and 
back-stop has been found, the relay will 
maintain its adjustment indefinitely. 

A. few words of caution, though. Be sure 
of the length of screws you put in blocks 
F and G. By careful work the ends of these 
screws will be at a safe distance from each 
other. Be sure to use Swedish iron, as 
,:ommon iron has too much reluctance for 
>\uch a small core. If the best iron is used 
it ,vill be possible to use armatures on all 
four sides of the relay, each armature con
trolling a different circuit. Our relay has 
a closed separation of about 3/32 inch. This 
is about right as the armature and pole 
pieces must be separated about this much 
or there will be a closed magnetic circuit 
and the armature wi11 ''hang'' for a mo
ment. Do not increase the voltage on the 
solenoid much above six or the keying ar
mature will ''spank" the contacts hard 
enough to knock the contacts out of place. 

With the relay at 8LO no one has been 
found who can make the thing stammer. 
You can send as fast as you please and the 
relay will reproduce every action of the key 

·--..,;~--S_tr ... ~i::iiiv"-... s·_.p~· ·-• 
Another ham has deserted the ranks of the 

single. On the ninth of Sfi•ptember, Miss 
Viola Elizabeth Mueller and Charles Kolster 
( 2A VG) were married. The Kolsters are 
at home at Ozone Park, L. I. Congrats, OM. 

a5BG urges the U. S. gang to get up 
toward the upper end of the 40-metel' band 
if unQRMed contact with foreign amateurs 
is desired. 5BG points out that most of the 
U'. S. 40-meter ,stations are operating all in 
a bunch around 38 meters, leaving the tleld 
above 38 meters wide open. He sa:vs the 
foreign reeeiving operators are regularly 
covering the ·whole of the 40-meter band, 
Crawl up, OM. 

LOW BRU>G'E. CIR<'OIT' 
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A Shielded Short-Wave Receiver 
By F. J. Marco* 

RECEIVING engineers (and there• 
fore manufacturers) are now rather 
well converted to the idea that the 
judicious use of a few sheets of metal 

can actually do more good than harm in 
the design of the highly sensitive and selec
tive broadcast receiver of today. However, 
before describing a shielded short-wave re-

FIGURE 1-THE COMPLETED SET 

ceiver, it may perhaps be pertinent to at
tempt to deduce what may be expected when 
shielding is used. Complete, perfect low-re
sistance shielding will confine both electric 
and magnetic fields, keeping disturbing in
fluences outside and self-generated fields in
s-ide the metal compartment. In multi-stage 
broadcast receivers this is very important. 
Interstage coupling (except that existing be
cause of tube capacity and intentional for
ward coupling) is eliminated. This allows a 
greater amplification-per-stage and a better 
tlltering action, giving increased selectiv
ity. Oscillation prevention is made easier 
and individual-stage pick-up is eliminated. 
This all sounds very well but in the amateur 
C. W. receiver of the conventional two or 
three tube regenerative type we have none 
of these problems. There is only one tuned 
stage and no oscillation worries, except 
when the thing won't. There is no hope of 
increased selectivity because our one tuned 
circuit can gain very little by confinement. 
It tnav seem· from these facts that shielding 
is a terrible mistake. But wait! We have 
the power leak, the local broadcasting sta-

* C(\nsulting Engineer. 5728 Winthrop Ave., Chica
go, Experimenters' Section A.R.R.L, an<;! 9ZA,, 

tion which persist!l in spreading all over the 
dial, sixty cycle induction from the lighting 
lines feeding the table lamp, and in some 
cases, on the shorter waves, we have "body
capacity" from the hand of the operator. 
In addition to this there is the roar of our 
own transmitter, especially bad when we 
attempt a "break-in" system. Shielding, 
carefully used will serve to cure some of 
these evils in entirety and all of them in 
part. 'fhat makes it very much worth 
while. 

It will be found that a completely shielded 
cabinet is necessary, only tli,e antenna itself 
being allowed to pick up energy. On broad
cast frequencies this is not so important, 
the pick-up of batteries and phone cords 
being of small moment. On high-frequen
cy work the batteries 'lnust be housed and 
grounded and the phone cords protected by 
means of R.F. chokes or a grounded, metal
braided covering.1 This is becaus(l the bat
tery's electro-static capacity and the capaci
ty of the operator's body, transmitted to 
the set thru the phone cords, are fairly re
spectable antennas for high frequencies and 
as such are a disturbing element. 

By referring to Figure 1., we see the com
plete receiver which was designed for ex-

PIGURE 2--SET REMOVED FROM CABINET 

perimental purposes for Aero Products, Inc., 
and is now in daily use at the writer's sta
tion, 9ZA. At the extreme left, covered by 
the blank metal plate, is the storage battery, 

1. in many locations the housing of batteries Is 
not ess-ential, the same gond effect being gained by 
merely bypassing them pl<mtifully, which is to say 
with a 6-10 µfd condenser. The author's location near 
WEBH demands abnormal precautions, thOUJth other 
city dwellers may have equally hard luck with sta
t.ir.>nij or powet• leaks,-Tech. Ed. 
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a six-volt., motorcycle-size Willard. The 
battery «.'ompartment is lead-lined and 
vented to the outside nf the cabinet. Im
mediately to the rear is an IIllkon trickle
charger which is always in operation when 
the set is not in use. This is also vented 
to insure sufficient cooling. The next com
partment houses two intermediate-size ,15-
volt Burgess B battery blocks and a 4.5-
volt C battery to keep down the audio tube 
drain. 'l'he flexible cable connects all this 
to the baseboard of the set itself, as can be 
seen from Fig. 2. The front panel con
trols are only two-tuning on the right and 

.l''IGURE 3-'l'HE WIRING DIAGRAM 

regeneration on the left. These use the 
''fish-line" vernier which ls a large V
grooved pulley and pointer on the conden
ser shaft belted with silk fish line to a small 
driving pulley. This driving pulley is 
carried by a •shaft which can be turned by 
a large knob These tuning knobs are 
placed· near the lower edge o·f rthe panel. 
( See Fig. 1) By careful machining and 
adjustment these verniers can be made ta 
"fl.ow" very easily and make tuning a pleas
ure. 

The telephone key in the lower center is 
the filament switch, having three positions. 
When the switch handle is all the way down 
everything :is off. When it is all the way 
up, both A and B batteries are on and the set 
is in operation. When the switch is in the 
eenter, only the A battery is on. 'l'his keeps 
the tubes ,varm while transmitting, though 
nothing -is heard in the -phones. When 
one is thru sending, the switch is flipped 
up and the set works ·instantly, without hav
ing to "settle down". This scheme, origi
nally used on the Chicago Radio Labora
tory receivers, is a convenience that should 
be welcomed by every relay man. 'rhe meter 
tells the usual filament voltage and plate
voltage story. "rhe low-voltage sid~ o:f the 
meter is connected to the detector filament, 
the audio tubes haviing no rheostats but de
pending on fixed "ballast" resistances. The 
upper small knob controls the detector rheo
stat, and the lower controls a variable high 
resistance (RA in the diagram) shunted 
across the first audio transformer, acting 

as a volume control. The output jack of 
the last stage is immediately below. •rwo 
stages are always used. 

Figure 2 shows the inside of the set and 
some detail of the front shield. The set fa 
practically the standard Aero short wave 
product as in F'ebruary QST, with a few re
finements that can be seen from the wiring 
diagvam, Fig. a. '.rhree r.f. chokes are 
used, each spaced-wound o:f No. ,10 enameled 
wire on a half inch tube, three inches long. 
Two of these (RFCl and RFC2) are in 
series with the phone jack .Tl to keep the 
phone cords out of the problem, and the 

other (RFC3) used in the usual 
manner in the detector plate cir
cuit as a radio-audio filter. In 
,;;eries with this latter choke 
(RFC:!) is placed a set of clips 
to take a 25,000-ohm resistor 
(Rl) in case this is preferred to 
the <:hoke coil. Indications are 
that the choke is desirable. 'l'he 
audio filament ballast R2 is seen 
at tbe far right and the sponge 
cushioning of the detector tube 
socket is apparent. The tube in 
the photo has 'been de-based 
though that is not essential. The 
t;'l'id-leak and condenser are 

both plug-in to .facilitate finding the best 
combination. A 12-megohm leak H3 and a 
home-made 50-picofarad condenser C4 are 
used.' The grid return lead terminates in 
a flexible wire and a General Radio 
spring plug. This plug may be put 
into a jack J3 connected to the plus 
side of the A battery or another jack 
J2 conneeted to the negative filament. De
pending on the tube and the signal strength, 
one or the other is best. The tuning con
denser 01 has a maximum capacity of 140 
picofarads and the regeneration control con
denser C2 goes to 250 picofarads: Both 
condensers are of the "SFL" type. The 
large and small pulleys ean be easily seen. 

Antenna and Ground Connections 
The three binding posts on the sub-panel, 

together with the two 011 the coil support 
base, form a means of connection in any of 
several combinations. The first one of 
these posts is connected to the grid end of 
t.he detector i_nput. coil (i .. e, the ·seeondary) 
thru a semi-variable condenser C3 with 
a maximum capacity of 30 picofarads. This 
permits capacity coupling to the antenna if 
desired. The next post is connected to the 
shield and the next to the filament circuit. 
"2.-·The picofarad, as has be.-n stated befort>~ 
same thing as 1t micromicrofarad. Putting it math
t?:-matically, 

1 farad cc: 1.000,000 microfarads. 
1 microfarad::::: 1,000,000 micromicrofarade or 1,000,• 

000 picofarads. 
1 mieromierofarad=l picofarad. 
Pllrhapa we Yiill eventually have· a good standard• 

ized name for the "1tµfd" or "pfd",-Teeh. Ed, 
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'rhe two posts on the coil base are the 
primary-coil terminals. It can be seen 
that by the use of these 5 posts all possible 
combinations of grounded and floating fila
ment and shield can be used with either 
magnetic or electric coupling to the antenna 
circuit. Some of the possible combinations 
are shown in J?ig. 4. This is a desirable 
feature because the merit of the shielding 
depends to a considerable extent on the 
location of the set with respect to ground 
and di-sturbing fields. 

Grounding or "Floating" the Shield 

All of this revives the old questions-
how long is the ground lead when it is con
nected to the water pipes on the third floor? 
ls it the length of the wire to the pipe, or 
is it the total length of wire and pipe to the 
actual ground level? The answer seems to 
be, "It depends on the frequency of the 
transmitter, or receiver, and the capacity 
of the piping system ( or other analagous 
system)." A broa:drcasting station on the 
roof of a twenty-story building, using the 
frame of the building as a ground certainly 
has not a twenty-story ground lead! On 
the other hand, it will be found impossible 
to bring the metal case of a forty-meter 
shielded receiver to ground potential by con
necting it to a thirty foot ground lead. 
These results seem confusing and contra
dictory until one remembers that the re
actance of a 30- foot wire is large even at 
broadcast frequencies and at amateur 
waves may become so high that it makes 
little difference whether the lower end is 
connected to anything or not; the shield will 
"float" just the same. This also explains 
the difficulty so many of us (with stations 
far above ground level) have in attempting 
to bring the filament circuit of the trans
mitter ··to "co1d" or zero r.f. potential. 
About the only practical way to accomplish 
this, in either transmitter or receiver, is to 
establish an artificial ground ( counter
poise) of high i,c1,11acity, tuned to zero re
actance at the desired frequency. When 
this condition is encountered with the 
shielded receiver it seems to be most satis
factory to leave the shield ungrounded, 
although the operator's hand touching any 
metal parts of the set is liable to cause de
tuning. By different combinations with the 
five binding pc,sts as described a best com
promise can be had to suit most conditions. 
Some of the combinations are shown in Fig. 
4. 

The Wave 'fraps 

The trap circuits shown in figure 5 are a 
convenience when the station is located in 
clorm proximity to a transmitter. 9ZA is 
only about 600 feet from the antenna of 

broadcasting station WEBH, whose field is 
so powerful in the operating room of 9ZA 
that the station can be heard comfortably 
on the last stage of an audio amplifier. 
This is with all other tubes out and no an~ 
tenna or ground connection. Naturally no 
amount of mere tuning will get rid of that 
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flu 4- SOME OF THE POSSIBLE 
ANTENNA AND SHI ELD CONNECTIONS 

sort o:f pickup, Even the shielded receiver 
is quite helpless, -altho it is perfectly 
"cold" to !JZAis ¾-K.W. transmitter 8 feet 
away. WEBH and WIBO will shock-excite 
the antenna and in this manner get into the 
set "all over the dial". This condition onl:v 
maintains when the receiver is oscillating 
and a po~sible explanation is that the strong 
field of the broadcaster modulates the 
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carTier transmitted by the oscillating re• 
ceiver. 'rhis seems far-fetched hut is the 
only solution I have been able to find. No 
matter what the theory the fact is that the 
signal is there and can be very annoying. 
A simple trap shunted from antenna to 

FIGURE 5-TRAP CIRCUITS 

ground and tuned to the broadcaster's fre
quencv, will cornpletely kill all of this 
troubie. The trap should preferably be 
shielded and located a few feet away from 
the receiver itself. This offers only a small 
impedance, ( depending upon the resistance 
of the antenna and frap circuits), to the 
broadcast frequency and so conducts prac
tically all of this energy to ground. Two or 
more traps can be used, each set to one sta
tion. They never need be touched after 
once being· tuned to eliminate the station. 
This stunt may be used with an unshielded 
receiver to alleviate the same trouble, altho 
it will not, of course, completely <:-nre the 
trouble then, as some energy is picked up 
in the receiver itself and by the batteries, 
battery leads and phone cords. 

Power Leab 

The question of curing the power leaks is 
"something else again". Power-leaks are 
apt to be picked up in the receiver itself 
nearly as strongly as in the antenna! A 
shielded receiver will cure part of the 
trouble to start with, then the antenna can 
be shifted around to get it into the position 
of minimum power-leak pickup without af
fecting signal str~ngth. 1:he t_hird cor
recting factor, which I believe 1s due to 
Don C~ Wallace of 9ZT, is the use of a very 
long receiving antenna (500-1000 feet) 
whfch will greatly add to signal strength 
·without apparently adding volume to the 
leak. This antenna may with luck be so 
placed that the major, portion of its length 

3 There seem to be several varieties of these mis• 
erable noises. Some disappear almost completely when 
the antenna I• otf, others hardly lose strength at all. 
Can anyone suggest a theory-or show test results? 
-•reeh. Ed. 

is in a location where the leak is at low 
strength and signals will • therefore !Je 
stronger proportionately.' 

Induction 
Hixty-cycle induction is mostly caused by 

lighting cords, power leads, etc., very 
close to the receiver itself. Shield
ing will automatically cure this and 
judicious placing of the antenna lea1-
in to the :receiver will prevent this 
wire from picking up the same noise. 
It is a fact that the portion of the 
l'fl•eiving antenna out.qi.de the oper
ating room (unless paralleling pow
er lmes very dosely) will seldom 
pick up any hum." The elimination 
i,f the A.C.-hum, ,Yill, of course, 
eliminate most of the induced noises 
caused by the operation of the trans
mitter. 'This allows a better break-
in system as the operator is not dis
tressed by a racket in his ears eve,:Y 

time the key is pressed. As tbe break-m 
way is the only real ·wny to operate a relay 
transmitter, this is a distinct advantage. 

Conclusion 
'l'he reader must not imagine that a 

shielded short-wave receiver will bring in 
more or louder signals from distant sta
tions. It will bring in the sa.me old signals, 
never louder and sometimes a very 
little weaker, but certainly will increase 
their :readability to a great degree. '.rhe 
elimination of extraneotis noises always in
creases the readability of weak signals very 
greatly and also makes au~ible. a lot of 
new signals that we never 1magmed were 
there. The fellow fortunate enough to be 
located in the country or in a small town 
,,rith no interference, no induction, no sixty
eycle hum I or in other words, radio para
dise) has little use for shielding. 'ro the 
unfortunate eity amateur, who is prone to 
sav-"ND, power leak", or "BC QRM", and 
who complains that he "never hears any 
foreigners thru the racket", it is a distinct 
boon. Consequently, we shall expect to i;pe 
a greater number of complete broadcast re
ceivers assuming the general aspect of an 
automobile chassis, and instead of "in
ductances that eome in a hox, like ('andy", 
( see ()ST Aug., 1919, Page 1), they may 
now come in a can. like tomatoes! 

4. 'rhere is room for argument on this matter. 
'rest~ are being made l,y a dozen members and there 
is an almost even division RS to the results. Some 
obtain the same rer;ults as at 9ZT, others (including 
myself) 1?ncounter m.ore noisP :rnd less Ki~naI.-Tech. 
Ed. 

5. I know of at least 5 stations in which the in• 
duction hum -from a. 66.000-vo]t, $ .. phase, 50-cyde 
line i• least when the a.11tenna is plared parallel to 
the high tension line. The distance between antenna 
a.nd line varies from 60 to 3000 fe,t. at th~e, stations. 
I am unable to a~count for the effect but suggest a 
t..rial of th~ pa,.rallP-l position where induction is 
bad I-Tech. Ed. 
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KFHW and the Trans-Pacific Yacht Race 
By Stuart F. Wainwright¥ 

IN the 1.926 San Pedro-Honolulu racing 
dassic the 106-foot yawl Poin.setta of 
the California Yacht Club, formerly 
(JWned by the Crown Prince of Germany, 

successfully utilized :J7-meter transmission 
in keeping the world informed of her prog
ress. 'fhe Poi.nsetta was the only yacht in 
the race so equipped and having continuous 
contact wrth shore. -

'fhe accompanying photos show the short 
wave equipment and generator panel. The 
R.C.A. inductances were fur an emergency 
706-meter Hartley rig which was not used. 
The motor generator was mounted in a 
locker below· the transmitter. 

The equipment of 6BVG was revamped 

THF. EQUIPMENT ON DECK 
Left to right. $torage battery, power panel, trans

former. transmitter. ref:'eiver 

to accommodate a single 208-A tube in the 
modified Colpitts eircuit popularized by the 
C. F. Burgess Laboratories. A half-Kw. 
500-eycle Navy Standard motor-generator 
was hastily secured in San Francisco for 
plate supply and the pquipment installed 
two days prior to the start of the race. An 
antenna aboard the yawl with its masts of 
steel shrouds and halyards at first looked 
hopeless. As we were to be on the star
board tack for practically the cmtire run 
to Honolulu an antenna c-onsisting of 25 
feet of No. 14 enameled wire was run ver
ti,cally up :from the wardroom hatch. 'I'he 
distance between the antenna and shrouds 
was approximately 10 feet. A 12-foot length 
nf copper tubing served as lead-in. It was 
impractical to u~e a enunterpoise so a ground 
<:·onnection was made to the steel hull. 
There was no time or opportunity for test
ing the set before sailing. 

After the ron{!'h weather of the first two 
days had subsided, and the north-east trade 
winds had put us on a more even keel, com
municabion was established with 6CGW of 
Long- Beach. thereafter ni~ht1y en route to 
Honolulu. RCCTW's audibility steadily in
creased as we went westward. K. L. Reid
man deserves considerable credit in copying 

*6BVG. 1926 Delta St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

our long QSS-ing press and position re
ports. No doubt all who heard KFHW 
knew that we were rolling our way across
and we did!! hu6TQ was the first Hawaiian 
Station to pick up KFHW, when we were 
three days out from San Pedro and was QSO 
nightly for the rest of the trip. hu6BUC 
picked us up after 4 days out and, keeping 
a continuous watch, faithfully handled our 
Honolulu traffic. The best DX worked was 
u4SI of Atlanta, Georgia, and u9AEK of 
Topeka, Kansas. A station which sounded 
about a mile away on the morndng of June 
19th proved to be Alaskan 7MN of the U.S. 
Naval Aerial Survey Expedition at Ketchi
kan. The distance on the chart was 2200 
miles. I have never heard such phe
nomenal signal strength for that distance. 
7MN was worked and given several mes
sages. 

The stations worked and who took traffic 
:from KFHW were: ,!SI, 6AIJ, 6AFS, 6BYE, 
6BOY, 6CAE, 6CGW, 6CHY, hu6BUC, 
hu6CFG, hu6TQ, 6ZBJ, 6DEK, 6NP, 6RY, 
7MN, 9AEK, 9BPT and NPM. There is 
not room here to list the stations heard. 
Some East Coast stations came in with loud 
speaker V'Olume. 

Short-wave radio conditions aboard a 
yacht on an off-shore race are qudte differ
ent from those found in the average ama
teur's station or even aboard a 20,000-ton 
passenger steamer. There is more salt 
dampness to contend with; antenna limita-

THE SET IN PLACE 

tions; noise due to the rigging and the con
stant changing of antenna c·apacity. Again 
if the antenna is carried away· while a 
spinnaker is being bent and the operator is 
in the middle of a message he must not lose 
his patience. In spite of the above difficul
ties the press received our daily report and 
a considerable number of personal me&sages 
were handled. 

(Continued on Pa.pe 67) 
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Voltage Breakdown in Transmitting 
Condensers 
By Bert E. Smith'" 

W
HEN filty watters were big things, 
and fifteen hundred was plate 
voltage of mastodonic proportions, 
almost anything could be used as 

a transmitter tuning condenser. If the darn 
thing fiashe<l over, the answer was simple-
tune fewer turns with more capacity. May
be it was not quite so efficient, but it did 
the trick and probably did not detract any 
more from the way the set worked than 
leakage across the inductance or a half 
dozen things that were not thought of at 
all. 

With the advent of lligher power, how
ever, a number of new considerations came 
into being. A brief review of two or three 
of the principals governing the voltage ap
plied a.cross tuning condensers may not be 
amis-s. 

:Figure 1 shows an ordinary plate circuit 
of let us say, an r.f. amplifier. The gen
erator at G is supplying 2500 volts to the 
plate of the tube. The plate inductance Lp 
is tune<l by the variable condenser Cp. 

Now then, a .condenser tested for 3,000 
volts fiashover can not be used as Cp. Let 
us refer to Figure 2. Line ab indicates the 
d.c. plate Yoltage applied when the tube 
ls in operation. When an oscillating current 

is set up the potential across condenser Cp 
will increase and decrease within maximum 
limits of the applied voltage which is 2500 
as indicated by aXYZb. In other words, if 
the tube is operating at maximum efficiency, 
potentials as high as 5,000 volts mi,g-ht be 
obtained. With pure d.c. ,on the plate and 
if a modulated current is applied to the 
plate. even higher voltages will be reached. 

Now Jet us considel' the antenna circuit. 

In this ( depending upon the numher of 
turns used, degree of coupling, resistance, 
etc.) even higher voltage may occasionally 
he generated, and therefore, the e.m.f. 
across Ca, if such is used in the antenna 

• Allen D. Csrdwell Mfg. Corp., 81 Prospect St., 
Slrooidyn, N. Y. 

circuit, may occasionally go as high as two 
or three times the voltage across Cp. 
'When selecting (t condenser jor plate and 
ante;;,;u1, tuning be sure to get one ,with a 
tested r.f. 'Voltage breakdown, at least 
fif t,y percent higher than the plate 1,1oltnge 
you c:r.pect to 1ise. For the antenna a 
breakdown voltage of double the plate vol
tage is desirable. 

R. F. Breakdown Voltage 

Most manufacturers te;;t Mndensers with 
60 cycle a.c. and some at d.c. but do not 

FIG. Z 

take the trouble to make an r.f. test al
though the condensers will be expected to 
work with r.f. voltages applied. 

Contrary to the usual impression, the 
spacing of the plate is only one of the fac
tors in determining at what point a flash
over will take place. This may be readily 
understood when some figures are looked 
at. For example, between needle points 
10,000 volts will 'jump a half inch gap, 
while between two and a half inch balls, 
nearl'V" 25,000 volts is required to bridge 
the same gap. In other words, if we have 
5,000 volts we require a spacing of at least 
one-quarter inch between the needle points 
whereas between two and a half inch 
halls a gap of a trifle more than one-six
teenth of an inch will 'hold safely. Another 
consideration to be taken into account is 
that at high frequencies there will be a pro
nounced brush discharge between the needle 
points even thoug-h there was no actual 
flashover, while with the balls there would 
1)e :rractfoally none. This principal app1ied 
to condensers becomes quite important -
for a truly high voltage breakdown the 
condensers should be so arrang-ed that 
there are no sharp edges or corners on the 
high 11otential side of the condenser. 

Many other t:hingg must be ~ons1dered 
also - the type, of the insulation and nar
ticularl_Y its position ip regard to the elec
trostat1e field of, the, condenser art' impor-
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tant. Unless the insulation is placed abso
lutely outside of the direct field there will 
be losses on that account. 

We have found that a condenser design€d 
merely by ,spacing the plates and then tested 
on low frequency ( 60 cydes) may pass with 
flying colors and still fail to operate prop
erly when built into the set and subjected 
to r.f. voltages. Therefore, it becomes 
necessary for the amateur who insists upon 
proper material, to determine the approxi-

FIG 3 

mate breakdown himself ibe-fore building 
condensers into a set. A comparatively 
simple method of testing is shown in figure 
a. An ordinary oscil1ator is set up and a 
closed circuit containing a variahle induc
tance, the ,,iondenser to be tested and a 
radio frequency ammeter is coupled to it. 
Tune the oscillator to .approximately the 
desired wavelength. Then tune the closed 
drcuit to resonance. Even though the os
cillator is of moderate power it is possible, 
by varying the taps on the coils and the 
degree of coupling, to be able! to produce 
large eurrents in the circuit. Now vary the 
taps and coupling as thus des,cribed until 
a point has been found where, when the 
dosed circuit is at resonance, a spark will 
jump across the test condenser. 

When the flashover point has ,been found, 
the rea<ling of the ammeter just before the 
breakdown should be taken, and then the 
r.m.s. voltage across the condensers at 
that instant can be determined ,by the fol
lowing formula:-

E ::-c X., I or :E: 

Where E = Voltage 
I = Current 

l,000,000 (I) 

2idC 

f :::.-::: Frequency in cycles 
C :::c:: Capaeity in microfara<l:s 

This method can be depended upon for 
values within 5% if d.c. plate supply is 
heing used, on the driver and the tube is 
run well below normal rating so as to get 
a decent wave form. If a.c. plate supply 
or badly filtered d.c. is used the calculated 

values will not be correct as they do not 

include modulation. However they are still 
perfectly good for comparing different con
densers. 

The capacity of thei .condenser at the 
breakdown point is of course easily meas
ured by substitution in a tuning circuit 
where the capaicity is known. 

The exercise of a little thought an& ex
perimentation before putting a transmitter 
together may result in an appreciable sav
ing of time and grief after the set is 
done. You know how it feels to build a 
nice transmitting set and then have things 
begin to pop. If you know what your vol
tages are 1ikely to be and what the con
denser will stand before you put the set 
together, you are reasonably sure to •be 
protected from tihis trouble. 

A.R.R.L. Information Service 
Rules 

Please help us by observing the :following 
rules: 

1. Keep a eopy of your questions and 
diagrams and mention that you did so. 

2. Number the questions and make a 
paragraph 1)f each one. 

3. Make diagrams ·on separate sheets 
and fasten them to the letter. 

4. Print your name and address (not 
merely your radio ,c,all) on your letter. 
Don't de,pend 001 the return address rm the 
c•nvelope as this is destroyed when rthe 
letter is opened. 

5. Don't •ask for a comparison of the 
various manufacturers' products. 

6. Be.fore writing, search your files of 
QST-t'he answer probably is there. 

7. Address all questions to Informa~ 
t.ion Service, American Radio Relay 
Le,a-gue, Inc., 1711 Park Street, Hartford, 
Conn. 

8. It is not essen-tial to enclose an en
velope as Jong as you supply postage and 
PRINT CJ.,EARLY your name and address 
(>n your letter. 

Any back issues of QST to which we refer 
you are obtainable from the Circulation De
partment for 25 cents each. 
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Experitnenters' Section Report 

SINCE the details of this section. have
not been printed for a number of 
months they are given here. 

The Section is informal to the last 
degree, consisting of nothing more than 
an iniormation exchange for men interested 
in the experimental side of radio. In order 
to be able to handle this exchange with the 
least possible defa.y, things have to be sys
temized to some extent, hence each man is 
asked to apply for <'inrollment blanks on 
which are listed those problems whic•h seem 
to be of greatest present interest. The 
list is sent him in duplicate; he marks both 
and 1"eturns one (!Opy addressed "Experi
menter's Section, A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn." 
After that he is sent the list of the men 
working on the problems. he has chosen, 
also such outlines as have been made on 
the various problems. These outlines are 
mimeographed affairs that are revised from 
time to time as the members suggest. 

That is all-there are no officers, formali
ties ·or duties other than the general duty 
of letting your fellow workers and ')ST 
know what wogress is being made. 

From time to time, bulletins of various 
sorts are sent tmt, schedules of tests to 
men working on transmission matters, notes 
as to various new ideas that have turned 
up, etc. 

Eleetrolytie Rectifiers 
An arrangement has been made ,vith Mr. 

,Junius D. Edwards, Assistant Chief of Re
search :for the Alumium Co. of America• 
whereby we will be a-ble to make some well-

C. H. WEST'S 5-METER TRANSMITTER 
The set normally operates with VT-14 tubes and 

iM surrounded by a metal shield from which the an
t.enna ,;ya;t,;m protrudes. 

controlled t.ests of aluminum rectifiers with 
materials of known grade and under proper 
transmitting conditions. The cooperation of 
a number o.f members of this section is 

needed. The materials will he furnished 
except for the. lead electrodes and possibly 
the jars. It will be necessary to set up 
the rectifier and to operate it under usual 
sending conditions. It will be necessary to 
keep a c,nnplete record. If a successful 
rectifier can be evolve<l, a very great good 
will have been done to amateur transmis
sion and we will have something that will 
take the place o.f the tantalum rectifier 
which has been made unavailable. 

Please write about this matter separately 
-not in a letter referring to other things 
also. Postal cards will be ignored. 

5 Meter Progress 

As was stated la-st month, Italian lER 
has been heard in 'l'ripoli when working at 
a wavelength near 5 meters. The rec.ep-

J.'RONT VIEW OF THE WF..ST TRANSMITTER. 
SHOWING THE TELESCOPING ANTENNA AND 
THE ANTENNA-CURRENT INDICATING LAMP 

tion was ace'Omplished in September on one 
evening of a test that ran· thru the eve
nings of a week. Unfortunately, details 
are either lacking or do not agree, as re
ceived from different ,sources. The points 
on which we are sure at present are that 
the transmitter used two tubes (rating un
known) in parallel in the Armstrong tuned
plate, tuned-grid circuit and that -the re
ceiver was of a conventional sort with an 
oscillating detector and audio amplifier. The 
receiving station was operated by Captain 
l?illippini of the Italian' army. The trans
mitter was operated by Mario Santangeli, 
who is a radio engineer by pn,fession. -The 
only photograph so far available is too small 
for reproduction. 

The 2A UZ work 

The transmission from 2AUZ t,o Ham
mond, Indiana, was reported 'briefly m1 
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page 13 of our November is11ue in the "vest 
pocket" section rePort, Further details on 
that test are as follows. 

2AUZ transmitted with a UX~210 tube 
operating in a circuit like that shown on 
page 34• Fig. lA of the July issue. Each 
half of the inductance consisted of 3 turns 
1½" in diameter. '£he chokes were nor
mal. The antenna, system consisted of two 
rods placed parallel to each other with one 

RFC 

:he photos, where it is unfortunately some
what misrepresented by having receiving 
tubes in the sockets which are normally 
filled by VT-Us. The circuit is the famil
iar Vallauri-Mesny "back-to-back" arrange
ment (]i'ig. 10, page 34, July QST) and the 
antenna consists of a pair of telese·oping 
curtain rods which are partially shown in 
the photos. These rods are extended up 
until the :fundamental of the system fa 

J;'JG, 1. THE NEW WEST RECEIVER 
'I'he se,ondary tunina- condenser has a single stator plate and a 

single .rotor blade as shown in Fig. 2. The regeneration l-Ontrot is a 
5-plate variable conden..,r with two rotor plates between 3 stator 
plates that are •paced %" apart. The antenna is a vertical rod 
whose lower end terminates in a metal plate 1/i" square spaced %" 
from a similar plate connected to the grid side M the tuned grid 
eircuit. 

extending beyond the other, constituting a 
sort of "Zeppelin antenna". The combina
tion was fed by an input circuit consist
ing of a c·oil •and two variable condensers in 
series, the same arrangement ·as shown in 
Fig. 9, page 13 of the July issue, except 
that the extension was not kinked over as 
shown there. 

This system has been replaced by one 
using an "H" tube and a longer two-wire 
line, each of the Zero-voltage points being 
permanently short-circuited (as is done in 
Lecher-wire work to locate the nodes) so 
that only one wavelength will operate. The 
free e.xtension of the one wire is lOO inches, 

C, H. West's 'rransrnitter and Receiver 

C.H. West of Stapleton, N. Y. and Brook
lyn has heen working with esp~fal at
tention t-0 the matter of steadymg the 
wave of a 5-meter transmitter and making 
the receiver shock-proof, rea.soning that 
these were necessary preliminaries before 
any serious and consistent 5-meter work 
could be done. 

The transmitter is shown adequately in 

equal to the operating wavelength. The 
system is, of cours·e, considerably loaded 
by the single inducta,nce turn at the cen
ter and is therefore not as long as might 
be expected. A flashlight lamp is used as 
an antenna-current indicator (shunted 
when necessary) to avoid the 'loading effect 
of a meter. 

The transmitter normally works inside a 
metal hox, only the antenna protruding 
thru suitable openings. The antenna e:an 
be approached without affecting the re
ceived beat note though the signal strength 
naturally varies. Wlhen -the shield is re
moved the set shows the usual bad body
capacity effects. 

The West Receiver 
To work with this transmitter there is 

a receiver laid out with special thought 
to shock-proofness and to reduction of the 
appalling noises common to fl-meter sets. 
The general e,1mstruction is shown in the 
drawing which also shows that here is ONE 
receiver which does not attempt to tune 
from 3 to '7 meters at a half-tum of the 
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controls. The tuning :range in the neigh
borhood of f.i meters is about ½-meter, 
which is more rational than our customary 
practices. (luoting from Mr. West's let
ter-

''The sockets are set on large rubber 
bath sponges; the sponge is glued to the 
baseboard and the socket is glued to the 
sponge. To prevent vibration noises no 
siiff wires are soldered to the sockets. A 
thin connection of copper foil was tried but 
was not good enough. It still allowed a 
little noise to come thru. A short length 
of No. 40 wire was wound in a very small 
spiral and then stretched slightly. This 
was then soldered t.o the bus-bar and the 
socket binding post. This was "the goods". 
You can now tap the baseboard with a pen
:rll and nary a noise do you hear." 

'rhe set uses r; secondary inductances 
(with some overlap) in the 5-6-meter re
gion, 

J!'ield Tests 

Even before this last receiver was done, 
some field tests had been made. A .range 

~rn. WHITE'S COMPLETE MODEL. ·rHE CHALK 
MARKS REPRESENT ELECTRIC STRAIN LINES. 
THE MODEL WITH ONE HALF lrnMOVED SO 
AS TO l'!HOW THE INTERNAL MACHINERY OF 
THE ADVANCING WAVES. CHALK MARKS 
SHOW THE ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC LINES, 

of 21. miles was ohtained with good signal 
,drength, receiving being done in a mov
ing automobile. A curious effect was ob
,served-there w:ere "dead•' points about 

twelve feet apart along the road. How 
doos one acc,ount for this? There were 
two listeners and both a.re sure of the effect. 
Mr. West comments further to the effect 
that he is absolutely sure that no "junky" 
and unshielded receivers and transmitters 
·will ever get us anywhere in the 5-meter 
field; that it is essential that we make 
things firm and well-shielded if we tiver 
hope to get out of the block. Note, inci-

FIG, 2. THE ROTOR BLADE OF THE TUNING 
CONDENSER, ACTUAL SIZE 

This Is twisted as shown in Fig, 1, The minimwn 
clearance Is ¾", 

dentally, that the 24-mile work was done 
·with UX-201-A tubt'.s (receiving tubes) in 
the sockets and thru the ignition noises of 
the car, showing that there must he some 
question as to the alleged rapid absorp
tion of 5-meter waves. This is in thorough 
agreement \vith the results obtained in the 
Phelps tests at ,Tamafoa. 

40 and 80 Meters 
One 01' the really urgent questions in ama

teur radio is the one of devising an a-ntenna 
that is equally good in the 40- and 80-meter 
hands, the two most commonly used in 
combination. A little thought will show 
that in any ordinary system the voltage and 
current distributions change in a most in
convenient manner when making this shift 
,so that a, different feed method becomes 
almost essential. A drcular on this matter 
has been sent out, basing 011 a very good 
analysis made by Mr. E. G. Watts of Mi• 
ami. Can someone help'! 

A Wave Model 
Mr. F. W. G. White of Wellington, N. z., 

is the contributor of the very pretty model 
shown by one of our photos. He has de
vised it for instructional work but it a,p
peals to the writer also as deserving eome 
sort of a. name as a piece of sculpture . 
.Perhaps it deserves such a name as "The 
Birth of a Hertzian Wave." 

Transmission Theory 
In the last issue of the I. R. E. proceed

ings is presented a, paper that was read be
fore the New York section on Sept. 1. The 
paper is by Young and Levin of the Radio 
Department of the General Electric Co., 
and gives some very vital information on 
the use of amateur antennas. The dis
cussion centers: around the variations i.n 

( Concluded on Page tu) 
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dglXL, University of Michigan Greenland 
Expedition 

By P. C. Oscanyan, Jr.* 

T:
E Univ~rsity M Miehigan's Green
and Expedition was taken to Hol

stenborg, Greenland~ by the Schooner 
Morrissey, whicp. then proceeded on 

the business of the Putnam Expedition. Our 
expedition was thus left dependent upon the 
Morrissey and therefore, in turn, on our 
radio contact with her. Manley on the 
Morrissey (signing VOQ) was able to keep 

THE AUTHOR 

in touch with us on schedule so consistently 
that all traffic went thru without a single 
hitch.1 

Our expedition went into Greenland last 
summer to gather meteorological data and 
to lay down a base station :for the exten
sive work which is being planned for next 
year. The work of this expedition was· 
solely scientific and to do it full justice 
would require all the space in this issue of 
QST. However, there is space to tell of the 
radio work. 

Among the things most necessary, it 
was important to locate a suitable place for 
the radio station which we plan to erect 
next year, in order to keep in direct touch 
with the United States and the rest of the 
outside world. In establishing a radio sta
tion for an expedition, nothing should be 
left to chance or good luck, therefore, we 
took with us this time a small portable 

•tn charge of expedition radio. also 2AZA, ,19 
Larch Ave., Bogota, N. J. 

1. The transmitter "VOQ" of the Morrissey was 
shown on page 17 of Jnly, 1926, QSf, where ap
peared also some details on the American Museum 
(Putnam) Expedition.-Ed. 

transmitter and 1:eceiver, with which we 
could test locations and with which we in
cidentally could maintain contact with the 
Morrissey as has been mentioned. 

'I.'he transmitter was home made and used 
a pair of CX-301-A tubes in a Hartley cir
cuit; "B" battery operated. We used no 
special parts but depended upon well
known products. 

We operated at 38 and 41 meters and 
consistently covered over a thousand miles 
in working ·with VOQ, although the plate 
voltage was only 200. 

Last summer's work was done with a 
receiver made for the expedition by the 
Burgess Battery Company. The case of the 
receiver is of aluminum, an ideal material 
for a set that must be portable and yet 
must withstand rough handling. The set 
has a regenerative detector antl" two stages 
,of a.f. ,amplification, only one step being 
used except when I entertained myself with 
short-wave broadcasting from WGY or 
KDKA. Here, too, the parts were standard. 
"Plug-in" coils permitted a ready shift of 
tuning range. 

The sectional bamboo mast was 2 inches 
in diameter, 35 feet high and had six guys, 
each broken in the middle by a Pvrex ,in
sulator. Pyrex insulation was used' for the 

LOOKING WEST ACROSS THE STATION 
LOCATION 

antenna and counterpoise. The single wire 
antenna was 40 feet long while the fan 
counterpoise was composed of three twenty
foot wires. 

This arrangement worked beautifully. We 
worked the Bowdoin, WNP, when she was 
off the coast of Labrador, also VOQ up to a 
thousand miles and beyond as mentioned 
before. Over 125 American amateur stations . 
were heard. The Brazilian amateur sta-
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tions were wonderfully consistent as were 
also the English ones. An acknowledgment 
·eard is to be sent to eve.ry station heard.* 

The station was set np in the "pup" tent 

l'IG. J AVERAGE "R" AUDIBILITY FOR 
DIFFERENT REGIONS FROM JULY 8 TO SEP

TEMBER 3 
The measurements to the left of the dashed line, 

that ia to eay the .July measurements, wero, made 
at. ihe valley station, while those to the right of 
this line were mad" at the hill station, The 
average for eadt day is fromj 8 p, m. to midnight 
eastern standard tfme-~ whiJe the measu.tements of 
static were made at 8 p, m. Measurement of static 
for .. ,...h day was made in the •iO-meter band at 
S p, m. ea,,tern standard time after which signal 
strengths were observed until midnight. 

shown in the photograph, at a place about 
40 miles inland from Holstenborg. Operat
ing the set was an aerobatic triek since one 
had to sit with the feet straight in front, 
enclosed in a sleeping bag for comfort, and 
then operate by twisting the body around. 
It was like sitting up in bed and operating. 

*l:ie~ (;n,/.l:, ff ,,,,rd,, p!l~<o ~G, 

The Graphs 

Before we left, John L. Reinartz told us 
that for all wavelengths from 50 meters 
down, there is a 17-degree shadow-angle 
which cuts out all signals; that is, no l",ig
nals will be heard behind a hill whose crest 
rises more than 17 degrees from the hori
zontal as viewed from the receiving point. 
This we tested by first establishing the sta
tion down in the valley or bowl where our 
tents and storehouses were loeated. The 
station was then moved to a point some 
400 feet high which projected out into the 
fiord so that, with the exception of a small 
hill behind us, the angles to the hilltop were 
in no ease in excess of 17 degrees. These 
angles were checked by a theodolite. The 
photographs show the station located on the 
point. We were north of the Arctic Circle 
and summer is short there so that late in 
August the mountains behind the station 
acquired· snowcaps. 

Referring to Fig. 1, we see a series of 
graphs showing the average audibility of 
the stations heard from each U. S. Radio 
Distriet between 8 p.m. and midnight of 
each day during the test just described. 
These graphs were made by averaging the 
"R audibility'' of the stations of each dis
trict.' Let us say here that all districts were 
most carefully watched for. '.rhe graphs do 
not take into account the number of sta
tions heard and in some eases a district was 
"saved" by a single station. 1rhe surprising 
thing is the g:eneral high level of audibility 
which seems to obtain. There were $Orne 
nights when no station was heard, but these 
were _sometimes followed by a night when 
the air was full of stations. In the meas
urements it was necessary to estimate the 
audibility values by ear alone•, but personal 
bias probably entered less than is usually 
the case ln such work. There was always 
present the sobering thought that the c.or
rectness of the data would determine 
whether next year's work would stand or 
fall. The eurves, therefore, should have 
some weight and by analyzing them one can 
determine the extent to which the 17-degree 
theory was substantiated. In doing this, 
one must remember that the "vallev sta
tion" of ,Tuly was shielded in all direetiona 
from which aignals were received. 

Further Plans 

Because of great pressure of other work, 
we were not able to take up the 15-meter 
work which had been planned for daytime. 
Next year this phase of radio will receive 
close attention. 

2, The ''R" system of signal intensities is. ild· 
mitte<lly not accm·ate but nevertheless is •bout the 
best thing available in the 11bsence Qf an audibility 
m<:ter !-Ti;1;h, Ed, 
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Dg1XL ( dg is the temporary intermedi
ate we have adopted for Greenland, which 
is a Danish possession) expeets to he on 
the air next summer and probably next 
winter (1927-28). A 250-watt tube is to be 

LOOKING NORTH ACROSS THE STATION 
LOCATION 

used. Work will be done in the forty-meter 
band, the wave to be set with the General 
Radio 358 wavemeter which will give a 
common standard for us all to go by. 

Thus you ,see how a U.S. amateur has set 
up the first short-wave amateur station in 
Arctic Greenland. Next summer I hope to 
be QSO with all whom I hear, for this is an 
amateur and experimental station and the 
University takes as much pr.ide as anyone 
else in the radio progress made there. '.rhe 
message traffic will, of course, be very im
portant also. 

I TRANSMITTING HINTS I 
"Ur QSB F B" 

What's the sense of such bunk as "Ur 
QSB F B"? We have heard it hundreds 
of times and it is nonsense--does not mean 
a thing. The international list says that 
"QS.B" means ''Your note is bad". 

If that's what it means why stick "Ur" 
in front of it, incidentally what is the ob
ject of saying "bad" and then following it 
up with "Fine Business"? 

If the note is bad-"QSB" 
If the note is good-"Ur tone F B" 
The second statement is shorter than the 

dizzy thing at the top of this paragraph-
if you don't l;>~!if}v~ jt just add up the dots 
and dashes. 

Helix Strip 
6ARX has been "junking" and finds that 

the copper strip from an old Ford magneto 
makes good material for winding a trans
mitting (or receiving) loop. It can also 
be used for wiring the transmitter. 

It seems . to me we remember several 
helices in the Ninth District tha,t were 
wound with the same material. 

By the way, brass linoleum strip or rug 
binding is not half bad. Be sure it is brass 
and not just brass finished. The zinc 
strip is N.G. 

Transmitting Grid Leaks 
2AOP suggests that a go,od transmitting 

grid leak can be made by connecting the 
two halves of a 10,000 to 100,000 Bradley
ohm in parallel. The device is said not to 
heat up when used with a 50 watt tube 
but we imagine the adjustment of this 
particular tube is such that it takes less 
grid current than most we have seen. 

Secondary Filament Rheostat 
Not everybody t~an use a primary fila

ment rheostat because one has to have the 
thing before one can use it and these rheo
stats are mostly sQlmewhat higher priced 
than the usual secondary variety. A stunt 
for dodging the difficulty is shown in the 
cut herewith. Set the two rheostats alike 
and the center tap remains undisturbed. 
One can connect the two rheostat arms to
gether so that one knob will operate them, 
although it is hardly worth the trouble. 

Transmitting Condensers 
The antenna condenser and even more 

the primary condenser of a tube trans
mitter becomes quite a problem when the 
set is operating at a wavelength above 80 

Bolt.s 

/ \" 

Smaller Jl:ett!e. 
meters or with a power exceeding a couple 
of hundred watts. A beautifully simple 
condenser, capable of standing a .!,'Teat 
deal of misuse can be constructed as shown 
by the cut herewith. 
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~~ Amatem Re¢lio 
~, Station~ 

z2XA, Wellington, N. Z. 

FOR a long time we have been after this 
deS'Cription of the internationally 
1.."tlown station of the Shrimptons 

(father and son) at H8 Rongotai Terrace, 
Wellington. 'fhe station is a consistent per
former and the operation of 2XA leaves 
nothing to be desired-and this is not sur
prising for the Senior Op has recently re-

;;igned as Chief of the Gov
ernmental 'felegraph Service 
after forty-four years in that 
game .. 

The photo of the radio room 
shows both transmitter and re
ceiver. 'fhe lead-ins from anten
na and counterpoise come through 
porcelain bushings five inches 
long. These bushings are set in 
the window panes seen at the top 
of the photo. 'fhe antenna and 
counterpoise are brought to two 
single-pole double-throw knife 
invitches (insulated by corrugated 
porcelain stand- off _insulat?rs) 
which serve as grounding devices. 
Directly under these lighting 
s:witches is seeE. a single-pole 
double throw "send - receive" 
switch. In order to make all leads 
.as short as possible, this switch 
is mounted in the position shown. 
It is operated by means of lan
yards attached to the blade of 
the switch. All of the ,viring 
and connecting leads in ,and to 
the transmitter are of copper 
strip. 

The transmitter is placed on top 
of a small bench, the legs of 
which are insulated from the op
erating t,able by porcelain cups. 
'Fhe transmitting circuit is a 
loosely coupled Ifartley and the 
tube is a 50-watt Western Elec
tric. Since the photograph was 
taken the transmitting induc

tances of edgewise wound strip have been 
replaced by flatwise strip with the result 
that the output has been increased 15 per
cent. 

Plate supply comes from a 250-watt Esco 
motor-generator unit mounted on a con
erete base directly below the operating 
table. All indicating meters are Weston in-
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struments. 'rhe filament supply comes from 
the a.c. lighting mains, through a step-down 
transformer. 

At the left of the transmitter is a B.C.L. 
receiver and under it (and on the operating 
table) is the high .frequency receiver, the 
circuit of which is really a Hartley but goes 
under a variety of other names. The re
ceiver has two stages of audio frequency 
amplification. I<'or headset work one stage 
is used. When loudspeaker signals are de
sired, the second stage is plugged in, and 
the small speaker lletween the transmitter 
and B.C.L. receiver is used. The B.C.L. re
ceiver operates the loud speaker at the left 
of the illustration. ' 

On top of the B.C.L. receiver is a Heising 
modulator which is used for phone work 
occasionally. The individual with the head
set on is the elder Shrimpton who is also 
an enthusiastic deer stalker. That accounts 
for the fine 16-point stag head shown on 
the back wall. 

The other illustration shows the residence 
in which z2XA is housed, and the very 
beautiful antenna layout. The masts are 
of steel and are 136 feet apart. Both masts 
are about 80 feet off the ground. 2XA has 
gone through all evolutions of antenna 
building; beginning with a fiat-top and mul
tiple down leads, then all sorts of <.>age 
affairs. The present antenn1:1, is a single 

No. 8 hard. drawn copper wire 50 feet long 
which is the top of a triangle of copper, 
the other two sides of which are 14 feet long. 
The insulators attached to the triangle are of 
heavy plate glass, eighteen inches long and 
an inch and a half wide. 'rhere are four 
porcelain eggs between these plate glass 
insulators and the masts. The mast stays 
are well t:ut up into short insulated sec
tions. 

The counterpoise is supported by three 
short poles. A single wire arranged in the 
form of a "T" is used. 

Unfortunately, the Junior op was not 
present when the photos were taken. 
Needless to say both operators have done a 
tremendous lot of DX work, traffic handling 
and rag-chewing. 

3VX, Audubon, N. J. 

C.H. JENKINS of 8VX started in wire
less in 1912. 'rhere was no one to help 
him with the code so his initial efforts 

soon died out and the set was relegated to 
the junk pile only to be brought out and put 
in operation when the broadcasting boom 
started. Then he got hold of a copy of QST 
and broadcasting went by the board. With 
the aid of 3BHG his present set was started 

off' in February of 1925 and he has been 
hard at it ever since. 

'rhe radio room is located in the rear room 
, of a bungalow and for that reason Jenkins 

has made a particular effort to see that both 
transmitter and receiver present a neat ap
pearance. 'fhe transmitter uses the familiar 
coupled Hartley circuit with two tubes, 
varying from 201-As to 210s. All of the 
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apparatus with the exception of the an
tenna ammete:· and series condenser and 
the power supply is mounted on a white pine 
board. All leads are of quarter-inch copper 
tubing insulated with glass where any of 
the high frequency might touch wood in
stead. The inductances are also of quarter
inch copper tubing, and rest on Pyrex glass 
tubes. No lead in the transmitter proper is 
over six inches long. 

The plate power· consists of a chemical 
rectifier fed by an Acme plate transformer. 
Switches are used for low and high powers. 

A filter consisting of two RCA 40-henry 
chokes and seventeen µ's are mounted under 
the operating table. 

'l'he receiver shown at, the extreme right 
uses a modified Hartley circuit and is a 
plug-in affair. It uses a detector and two 
stages of audio and brings in signals from 
all over the globe when QRM and power leak 
QRN are not too bad, On the window is the 

wavemeter which was built to Bureau of 
Standards specs and uses a fixed crystal de
tector and a 0-10 mil d.c. meter for 
resonance indication. This device has proven 
to be very sensitive and rugged. 

'fhe antenna consists of a two-wire flat
top supported between a 60-foot tower at 
the far end and a 30-foot pole at the house 
end. The counterpoise has three wires 
fanned out from the lead-in bushing to four
teen feet at the far end. The antenna and 
counterpoise are insulated with 5 & 10 glass 
towel bars. A separate receiving antenna 
is used for break-in purposes. 

The station's DX includes New Zealand, 
Brazil, France, Mexico, Cub~, Porto Rico 
and all of the U.S. Jenkins has an RCC cer
tificate, an O.R.S. certificate, an Army
Amateur Station certificate and is Route 
Manager for Southern New ;fersey, all of 
which show that DX is not his only aim in 
life. 

7IT, Portland, Oregon 

THIS is anoth. er father-and-son station, 
being constructed and operated by 
Ashley C. Dixon, Sr. and Jr., at 1350 

East 36th Street, Portland. Both the 
Dixons got the radio bug about four years 
ago, the elder starting {)tf in the B.C.L. 
game and the Jr. in the ham game. 7IT is a 
combined broadcast and amateur station. 
Most all of the broadcasting work is done by 
the Sr. Dixon, the J·r. tending to the short
wave end in the main. 

The station has several unusual proper-

ties. The comparatively high-power trans
mitter ( one 50-watter) is supplied with 
battery power, both filament and plate. An, 
active broadca~t.ing station and an equally 
active amateur station are combined in 
one at 7IT. An exceptionally large an-
tenna-counterpoise is used. · 

As seen in the photograph the antenna 
masts are self-supporting and are sufficient
ly rigid to be climbed with safety. They are 
145 feet apart and 68 feet l:tigh. · The 
antenna is a six-wire flat-top and the 
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counterpoise is also a six-wire affair. The 
broadcasting outfit is operated at the 
fundamental of the antenna while the short 
wave set operates at the 5th harmonic of the 
antenna. The lead-ins from antenna and 
counterpoise enter the station through 
Pyrex bowls. 

The transmitter uses a single 50-watt 
Western Electric tube in a tuned-grid tuned
plate circuit. 'rhis transmitter sits on the 
operating table to the right of the receiver. 
Ordinarily the storage B batteries shown 
at the left are used on the s/w set. Occa
sionally when the batteries are being charged 
the 500-watt Esco motor-generator is 
brought into use. This generator is situated 
in the cellar below the operating room. Fila
ment supply comes from the large storage 
battery units beneath the operating table. 
The combination of a rigid antenna system, 
filament-and plate-battery supply, the tuned
g-rid tuned-plate circuit and sponge mount
ings for the transmitter to eliminate vibra
tion, results in a note which is invariably 
mistaken for a crystal controlled trans
mitter. 

The short-wave receiver (in the center of 
the photo) uses the conventional throttle 
control of regeneration with a. UX-200-A 

. detector tube.· Dixon says it is a poor 
morning indeed when z2XA cannot be heard 
six feet from the phones, while on a good 
morning his sigs can be copied fifteen or 
twenty feet away-and this on a single 
stage of audio frequency amplification. 

When operating the set, it is the custom 
to leave the filament of the W.E. tube burn
ing all the time. This eliminates the warm
ing up process and the resultant change of 

Correction 
In the article "The Flying Loop" in No

vember QST, we printed the wrong cut for 

Fig 3 

transmitter frequency which, however seems 
to be only about 2,000 cycles at 7IT. •rhe 
only thing which seems to change the char-

acter of the emitted note during normal 
operation is the vibration of the trans
mitting inductances. The sponge rubber 
pads under the transmitter baseboard take 
eare of most of this trouble . 

7IT is always open for traffic although no 
determined effort is made to grab gobs of 
it since the station is primari(y an experi
mental one. The ops are no slouches at 
traffic work though. Witness 7IT's recent 
work with z2XA during the time that a local 
business man was in N. Z. and needed to get 
in touch with the U.S. Around 2,800 words 
of business messages were handled between 
the two stations. 

Fig. :t We are herewith reproducing the 
cut that Rhould have been shown. We -apol
ogize to the author and readers. 

FIG. 3. THE MODULATION CIRCUIT 
Note that this does not change the orig

inal set at all, it merely supplieM voke,.mod
ulated plate current to the •et. The wiring 
to the left of the dotted line is a part of 
that •hown in Pig. 1. 

Ma 2·-·-Meter to show o.cillator plate 
current., The original meter now shows 
total plate current of three tubes. 

Ma 3-Meter to show modulator plate 
ourrent. 

VT2-Modulator tube. 
VT3-Speech amplifier tube. 
LI-Modulation choke, 40 henry or more. 
L2--Choke to prevent modulation from 

plate of VT3 escapi>ng to filament. 
J,3-Choke to prevent R.F. from l'eachinll' 

plate of VT3 or A.F. from reaching plate 
other tubes directly. 

Both L2 and L3 are Ford spark-coil sec
ondaries with the iron cores in plaee. An 
air-core R.F. ehoke ntay be used at uxn in 
addition. 

MT-Modulation transformer. 
Mre.-·Microphone. 
Cl-Large condenser~ 1,~ microfarad or 

more. 
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Calls Hear 
F-8TBY-8KU, Tabey, 1 Plare Abondance. 

Lyon. }'trance 

1aac laao ladm la..,:a lbcr lblb lbwn lch lcm! lcmy 
1cnz !di lkk lmy lzw Zacg 2aes 2.afn \lagt 
2ahk 2aib 2amj 2apv 2bs 2b?'g 2;rb 2c~h. 2c~v 2~xn 
2.gk 2lm 2rv :Z:za. ~zv _ 2zw. 3-ay 3bva _ 3eJn __ ,)zo ,h:z: 
4ji 4jk 4is 4ut 57,az 8atv 8bay 8bre 8bt~ ~ccq ,· les 
8jq 9adk 9bpb 9day 9dng 9za a-2bb a-~cg a-2em 
a-2im a•2no a..!3bd a-3kb a•ols a-4an ,..-,cy hz-_lae 
-hz-lad hz-laf bzlai l,zlaj bzlak bz-lal bz-lan 
l.,z-lao bz-lap L-lag l:zlar _ • bz-lav, bzlaw 
bz-lbd bz-lbg bz-lbh bz-1b1 hz-ha bz-hb bz-lqa 
bz-2ab bz-2af bz-2aj hz•5ab _bz-6qa bz-9qa bz8qb c-l'!r 
eh-2ah ch-2ar <eh-3ij ch-3io <h-31y pr-4sa pr-4Ja 
,:.bal r-db2 r-fo6 r-2to r-rp ral9 s-2eo a-2nd s·_2nl 
s-2nn .s--2ns tj .. crj z-lau. z .. lao z.-lax z-2ae z-2a,e, z-:2aq 
z-2bt z-2bg z-2br z-2gc z-2xa 1.-3ai z-3aj z-Har z-3mg 
z-8rf z-4aa ,:-4ar z-4ak z-4am z-4as z-4av u-abl u-dx8 
bxy t,,gkk jrg niss nkf ntt munx e>t-b ogt ,voq wghm 
wup. 

A. G. Weynton, 2 Cesca Flats, 36 Cranbrook Avenue, 
Cremorne, Sydney, Australia 

1aci laao lacd laxa lbgq lbgm leh lekm 1emx 
lg~ lka luo luw 1xad_ lza 2agq ,_2ami 2a.te 21e ~me 
'2no 2rm 2uo 2za 2zn Sahl 3bnu 3buv 8b".a 8k,b .3kk 
tilo 31w r1m£ 3wm 3ww 3zo 4ag 4hu -i1z 4h 4mv 
.irm 4wo 4xj oaq 6aab 5akn 5akt 5alq 5amn 5am 5~•k 
5-ruiv oauz 5avf 6cr_ 5dl 5dq 5ft 5½c 5k~ _ 5kY_, ~lg 
r,nn 5uk Sya 5wi 5~w 5yd 6arr 6adr 6adw 6ahn 
f.aij 6ald 6alr 6amm 6anp 6avy 6axw 6bbq 6bq 6ben 
6beh 6bek Obey 6bhk l)bjl 6bl~ ohmv 6bmw 6boo 
6bqt 6b...S5 Hbtm 6!ms '?bvy 6bwi 6b~ .',bxe 
6bxd 6cy 6c.ey 6cev 6cgw 6chs 6cht_ ~ch! 6cJv, ocmg 
6cmq 6cor 6csw 6cub 6dat 6ddo odJ! oeb ~fw ilfz 
6hj 6hur 6hv 6ih 6jn 6jn 6kb 6kq 6ky i\lq 6mb 6nx 6oa 
6 ·J 6pr 6pw 6qu 6rn 6rw 6sb 6sv 6ts 6tx 6ukm 
6~aru 6zv 7aek 7ais 7dk 7d, 7~i Jid, 7,it_ 7kx. 7no 
7pu 7rl 7vr '7wa 'i'ww 7xf Bad?' 8a.a1p _8!-J 8~lo 8a?Jd 
!lbhm Siron 8bpl Rees Beil 8daJ 8ded 8aqz, ~don , ~1x 
~gz :<mtb 8oq ~nz 9aek 9aot Obao. 9bbf ,:bhx _ ~bJn 
9bpb 9bqe 9bvh 9bwn 9hwo 9bzi 9ce:t 9che 9clr ~_cmn 
1fop 9rpm 9elj fJcpq 9etg 9cuz 9cvn 9cxc ~cv . ~dau 
9db 9dez 9dlg 9dng 9dte fleas 9eek 9ect 9efs 9en 9eJ1 ~ek 
!Jejg • B~j.,; 9eft 9ez (Jfj &kv ?kg 9mb 9od _9sl 9sw 
!'ltg· \!xi 9zt (izx hn-6bdl hu~6buc. hu~asr hu-~axw 
hu-6az hu-6t(! hu-fxl hu•WYl bz-uab ,w:7bh .,.4gi; 
c•-2rc f-8in f-Hkf g-2od g-6ab g-otz j-lzq, J-3kk tp-ln 
m-lj m-lx m-b6 · m-4v m-9a pi-lau p1-lbd pt-lhr 
pi-Saa pi-cd& r-hal r-ha2 sme •ka agbl octn bam rxy, 

A-3EM, C. H. Doudney, Dickens ~treet, 
St, Kilda, Melbourne, Australia 

1aao lawe lbbj lbd lcmp lemx ldb 1hn 1km 
lkv lzma luw 2aht 2am 2av ~en 2mu 2_ul 2z:; !1air 
3at 3kk 3imn 8lw ;JJnm ;Jra Bz-0 4ac 4f;f 4bt foek 
4ft 4is 41k 4rm 4sa 4si 5ado 5ag 5agl 5a1w 5ak 5alq 
l'iatr 5Ruz 5ef 5,,iJ 5aur 5de 5uk Saah 6~m 6aan 
6acg 6adt 6aj 6ajm 6al 6alv 6amm 6,an n,are ~ruid 
6bav ~hbq Gbbn 6ben 6bdl 6bgc IJbh llbu obuc i,b,,c 
6hvd 6bx 6bxa 6bxc 6bx~ 6,bxj ~bxk 6b~ 6c11:c Gegg 
r.chy 6cto 6cub 6gh 6bJ 6ka 6kq 6ph 6sa 6tq 6vr 
6ww f,xku '/aj 7bgh '/gh 71a 7mf 7no 8bnh 8bpl 
HPa 8do 8gz Rke 8ux 8vy Svz 9aan 9aek 9ak 9ap 
9aim 9axq · 9bez 9bdq 9btr 9ea w 9ce 9c~u 9cdf 9ek 
!ieks ~~or 9cr 9est !lrlks 9dq 9dqu 9dng ~,tdte 91n ~Jr 
9nk 9Jtu !!tc Oza hu-6aj! hu-6a.kp hu-6R';W hu-6dl 
hu-6nl c-5lc ?l•lRp ~-l.au :--lax • z-2bg, z-lbx z-3a! 
z.:)aj z•3ar z-4aa m-6ID1v p1-lbd J-lzb J-lth. 

.-1.-3WH, W. J, MeAuley, Union Street, Brunswick, 
Victoria, Australia 

al-7kx al-7mn b-8aa. b-4zz bn-skl bn-sk2_ bn-vqf 
f. ,c,. f-Hct f-8gm f-8ix f-8hm f-8.ic f-illn f-8jf f-8kf 
(-~kfo f-8rz f-Xtk f-8tby f-8tdy f-8ag f-8woz f-xrhp 
f-nxh f-oedj f-octn fm-~mb g-2bz g-2cc g-2kf g-21z 
i~•2nm g2od g-2qb g-2sz -g-2to g-51£ g-5oz ir-6td gi-2it 
gi-5nj i!gw i-tau i-lap i-J rm i-ler j.joc k-ki8 Ja-lx 
m-9a amuk sad y-2ak pi-lau pi-lhr pr-4.sa ham fbjo 
hu-6clj hu-6huc hu-6cst s.s·2•e ic•lb hva ffz, 

'f~ H. Harris, hWe-sthoek", Mintaro, Avenue, Enfield, 
\near Sydney) N. :,;. W., Australia 

g 0 !~ab g .. 2ao g-2bz g-':Zcc g<Mr g-2cL,c g-2fu g-2go 
gB2it g-2kf g-2kw g-2kz gr2Jz g-2nm g-'lud g ... 2o,,j 
g-2ph ,g-2qb g-:r~Ah g-2Az g-2 iN.i g-2 wy J:r-Zxv g-2xy 
g-5ar 1,-fiby g-5dh g-ohs g-olf g-5ma g-5nb g-5nj 
~,.,finn g-f•Pln g-fiqv garisi g-5:':IZ g-5tz g-5uo g~51.1W 
tH'inz g-5vt g-6ah g-nbr g-6cf g-6fh g-6gh g-6ko 
g-6lj g-6m.i g-6nf g.fox g.tlfm g-6td g-6tm ;,-M,y 
,:-Guz g-6vp g-6yd g-6yu g-6zm f-8a.r f-Sha. f-8bf 
f-8hn f-8bw f-8ca f-licc f-8d f-8cs f-8ct f-8eu f-8~y 
f-Hdi f-8dk f-8e<> f-8eu f-8ez f.Hfr f-8gm f-8hm 
f-8hu f.-8ip f-xix f-8jc f-oif f-il.in f-8jw f-8kf f-8kk 
f.-8kn f-8ma f-Bmb f-8nn f-8n: f8sm f-B•z f-:Stk 
f-8tl f-8ww .f-khri f-~fbh f,8gsm f-8hsf f-8lmm 
f-8nil f-8pep f-i:<pot f-Hqrt .f-Brbp f-8rdi f-8ssc f-Htby 
f-iitok f-Htuv f-liWR!1: f-~yor f-ocng f•octn f-hio 
f-dcn f-ppe fm-8ma n-ob<i n-oeg n-ofp n-ohb n-opg 
n-opm n-o~v n-ow,~ n-ozn, n-pb3 n-pb7 n-Htb n-rrim 
1-llat i-lau i-Iax J-foa i-!ce i-lch i-leo i-ldi 
i•lel" !-Jfn i-lgn i-lgw i-lmt i-lno ·i-lrm i-Irt ,;mnd 
smtn s.mzs s.-2eo ,s .. 2nn a-Ix sah ndk sgc sgt. skR sme 
b-d4 b-h5 h-02 h-y2 b-zl b-wl b-4cc b-4yz b-4u b2 
+::-~arl e-ar-2 E-ar2o e--ar21 e.-a:r23 t~a.r'?.6 r-frl r-nrl 
r-tuk r-"19 r-lfl r-lnn rlh k-a8 k-i8 k-po k-yti k-Y~ 
kp kp kw d-pkl e-ldrp pk3 czl d6n 8th p-lae p-ln 
!-fie okl ics e;,eh ocdj <10 ma roe cl :d o-xua ftj fua 
fut feg Jpl mb6 y6e da hg ga• bkn geft, gfup lxv 
91,c 9sa 9yn pe6zk yhbk 8er crp 6yx !lxc suc'2 tg6xc 
ghhm ldh ghhl gha i;rhb gbm gfc gfp bye. 

Z-2BG. G. :I, Tinney. 74 Kalnnd Road, 
Hatanai, New z.,aland 

2uo 3cdk 4bl 4ft 5aq 51g 5agn 5ain 5ask 5auz 6bx 
6fz 6lq 6np 6pr 6t.s 6pw '/'it 7kx 7,h 7alm 8cy Ssx 
l'diz 8..ton 9kd 9hsz !lbtr 9che 9cld 9day aa7 abl bbS 
fil hu-6bdl hu-fxl ch-2ld ch-2ab ch-2ah bz-1ib br-lav 
hz-lbi hz-2Rb bz-2aj bz-2ak r-ff9 r-bal r-eb8 r-ha2 
y-lbu y-leg s-2co ss-sk2 h-4zz '"'.fgl pi-lbd pi-ldl 
pi-lhr j-Its ;i-3aa i-ai,d i-lap i-lau i-lbb i-lro l-ler 
i .. ler i-1gw i-lrm g-2kf g .. Zlz r.,:-2nm g-2od g-2az 
g-6td f-octn f-800 f-licn f-Bes f-kct f-Brj f-Rflo :fblo 
f-~gm f-Rix f-8jn f-8kf f-ilkv f-8ma f-~nox f-Rtby 
k-i2 m-jh m-ln m-5e m-!J.a pi-lbd ham dl4 ffq ocdj 
pcrr. 

K, Kajji No •. 100 Torislmacho, Osaka. Japan 
6adg 6a.dp 6a.gn 6ak,r 6alg Salr Salt 6amm tlasa 

ilawl 61,bq 6bgv 6hhr Hbjd 6bix l\bmw 6bq 6btm 
!lhvq 6bzm 6cgw 6et 6cto 6eva 6dh 6deq 6dl I\Jq 
6kb 6rw 7it 7ms 7vh R-2bd 11-2hk a-Zn<> a-2yi a.-lihw 
a-5lf "'-l5wh lm-skl hn-Rk2 J'i-lb fi-8tok hu-6aff 
hu-i'\adh hu-6ahh hu-6a.il o-,.ab 0-11:1.- o-118z o-a.4~ 
o-lsr pi-lat pi-lau pi-lbd pi-ldl pi-1.hr pi-3aa 
pi-wucb ss-2se z-la,r z-lao z-2bx z .. laa z-4ak. 

A. P. C. Adye. 3 Vale Avenue, Turnbrldge W•ll•
K•nt, England 
40 meter band 

laae ]aao 1aay labn lad -ado fad• -afl' lafn 
1-fo 1ahb 1aiu la.ia laka lakm !ale lalk lalq lapo 
lapv lapz l.asf laud lauk lav lavf lavl lawe 11.x_!l 
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laxn laxv laxx lay lazd lbad lbca lbcr lbes lbgq 
lbhs lbjk lbil lb!b lblr lbnm lbvl lbz lbxc lbzp lea! 
lcaw lcax leib lch lcj lckp lcmf lcmp lemx lemy 
l.ena lee lcpi lctp ldi lfl lga lj! lin ljr lka l kk 
lma lno lon lpl lqb lqv lra lro lsu lsi lsw lue 
luw lvc l,VY lwp lwr lxv Jxm lyb 1yd lza lzd 2aan 
2abt 2acs 2aim 2aef :laes 2aev 2afn 2agt 2ahe 2e..hm 
2ait 2akv 2alm 2amj 2ams 2ann 2anx 2aec 2apv 
2arn 2atc 2aub 2ave: 2awq 2ax 2a.~d 2ayl 2aye 2azu 
2baa 2bbb 2bbo 2bbx ::!boo 2bna 2bs 2bw llbxj 
2byb 2caf 2rbk 2cbx ~lcop 2-epe 2cqz !1crb 2cs 2ctf 
2etn 2cty 2euq 2cvj 2ev-s 2cvu 2cwf 2cxz 2czr 2ev 
2fj 2fo 2fr !•!gk 2gv 2jn 2kg 2kr 21e 2ls 2m·m 2mu 
2n.j 2nz 2pp 2qi 2qu 2qz 2rm 2rv 2s.f 2sz 2tk 2uf 
8aai Sacw Safa !fafq Sage 3aha 3ahl 3amw 3ay 
3bgs 3bit !lbkt 3hfo 3hmt 3bne 3bnf 3bqj 3bup 
3bva 3bwa Sbwt :lcah 3cc 3ein 3cej 3ew :lieji 3gW 
8hg 3iw 3je 31d 3mb 3mv 3pf 3sj 8sk 3tx 8va awh 
Hze faae 4aah 4ba 4bx 4by 4er 4fj 411 4gy 4ha 4hb 
4hk 4hx 4hy 4ie 4it 4iz 4jn 4kr 41k 4nh 4pf -lpk 
4qi 4qq 4qy 4rcr 4rz 4sx 4ti 4tk 4tr 4t.s. 4we .olvq 
Saab 5ae Saim 5amn 5ape 5ax 5je 5jk 5he 5h7. 5ni 
5nq 5n1< 5ql 5qs 5ra 5sn 5uk 5va 5yb 51,az 6ais 6:,d 
Rahm Saex 8ade 8adn 8aha 8akc Saks Ralf 8a!q 8arg 
8atv Sand ~aul >lave 8av1 ~Rwa 8awp 8axa 8axf 
8axz 8bau 8bay Rbbz 8bdc 8hf 8bgi 8bjm Sbjz 8bpl 
8brf 8bsq 8bt 8buy 8bxc 8byn 8cai 8cc 8eej 8edv 
8dme lldon 8dsi 8es 8ew 8iq 8kw 8ns 8nt 8qb 8rf 
ilrh Sri Sri 8ve 8vt 8wa 8xe 8za 8zae 9aaw 9adc 9adm 
9am 9bbq 9bbw 9hi 9bmm 9bpb 9bvz 9bzi 9cso 9etp 
9ex 9cye 9eyj 9df !)dgu Mel 9dp i 9drs 9eeev 
Rrlip 8cny Scee 8esv Acug 8dae f<dan 8daz 8djg 
9cii 9ek 9ekf 9ep 9es 91d 9nk 9mv 9mw 9xe 9xi 9zk. 

I-lER, Ing. Santangeli Mario, S. Eufemia No. 19 
Milan, Italy, 

New Calls During September 
30-45 Metel"S 

lavd lbca lhjk kez lvg lzs 2ailt aqk 2azd 2eep 
2ez 2ig 2ih 2ak 2uk 2uf 2xv 2,:a 3ahl 3awf 3ea 4aJ' 
4gb 4hy 4mv 4st 4tp 4vs 5a..-.h 6ik 5zi 7aa 
~bbe 8bnr 8dgx 8ib 9ana ,9aot 9hhv 9dte 9eev 9za 
20 to 30 meters: lej 9lx a-2ah a-2bk a-3ls a-8tm 
a-6.x: bz-~qa o-2ab o-a3e lfg y-lai y-lcx Y•2ak 
z .. 2aq ~~2bg z-2br z,.,31-d z-3mg. 

CH-2LD CH-3AG, L. M. Desmaras, Casilla 50 D, 
Santiago de Chile 

lall lalw lbhs lccz lcmp lcmx 2ahm 2apv 2ctb 
2mu 2xaf 3cdk 31w Bot 3zo 5ado 5akg 5aky 5ajs 5ame 
5atp 5auz 5he 5hz 5jf 51g 5ql 5uk 5va 5za 5zai 6ann 
1;api flars ilarx 6auk 6bge 6bpg 6h51 6bmw 6bxc 
6eft 6ckv 6cy;e 6civ 6cgw 6cuk 6cub 6ewg 6dab 
f,ddo 6daq 6ea 61,v 6sv ~adg ~bf 8ces 8pl 9aek 9hff 
9bdw 91,gk 9bhz 9bie !lcaj 9cv 9cvy 9cet 9dr 9drd 
9dpw 9ek 9ekf !~mn 9zt a-2es a-2ym b-4yz e-4kp 
c-9ay cf-5ef f-8cax f-8gaz f-Hix f-8jn f-8ir f-8pgl 
f-8yor fm-8ma g-2cc g-2kz g-2nm g-2xy g-5pz i-lgw 
i .. lrm yn .. ln m 009a r>i-lau s-2nn z .. lao z-lax z .. 2ae 
z-2gc abi bxy dx8 pcuu pemm fl gh-lfg. 

F. J. Barnett, F. M. S. Railways, Ipoh, Perak, Fed
erated Malay States 

5he Ger 5acl Saky 5auz 5agu 6lq 6bgv 6rw 6nx 
Gbhr 6cae 6ea f\bzy ,Gbq 6kb 6cmg 6bvm Gchy 6cur 
6a.Jg Illa 6cuu Sbbq 6amm 6adp 6aqw cto 6alr 6cua 
6abg 6ejv 6ddo 6cct 6ih 6dk 6cjn 6bxc 6deq 6pr 
6crp 6aii 6rf 7ajb 7vh 7it 7we r-rai9 i-lma bz-lav 
bz-lad bz-law bz-lar bz-2a bz-lqa bz-2ah bz-lao 
fc-8%)9 fc-8em fi-lb fi8tok o-a3b o-aSe o-a4e o-a5o 
<,-l.sr z-lax z-t..o z-2az z-2hx j-lsm j-lsk i-lsh j-lzb 
j.lts j-lkb j-1uu j-2az j-8aa j-3az j-3qq i-Smk a-2yi 
a-3wm a-Sbd a-:lxo a-»wh a-5nb a-5bo a-5kn a-6kz 
a-6kx a-7cs. a .. 7nnw y~2bg y-dcr. 

Pl-lBD <ex PI-CDS), WYT, Borders and Marirrave 
Camp 'Nichols, Rizal, P. I. 

4rm !iaca 5acl 5ado 5.aec 5agu liame 5apo 5am 
5auz aft 5kn :;Jf 5uk 6abg 6adp 6agn 13aij 6alz 
6alr Salv 6am Gano 6aph 6asa 6bbq 6bdq 6bgv ~bh 
6bhr 6bhu 6boe 6bq 6bgv 6bjd 6bjx 6blq 6btm 6bvy 
llbx 6auk 6cae 6cet 6cdv 6chl 6chv 6chy 6cgc 6cgw 
6clk 6elx 6cmg Set Seto 6ctx 6eua 6cwf 6cz 6daj 
6dcq 6ddc 6dv 6dx Sea 6e.x: 6hj 6ih 6in 6kq 6kg 
6kw 61j 6nc 6n:J 6pv Srj 6rp 6rw 6va 7aaf 7aai 
7bh 7btj 7dd 7dx 'lit 7gm 7to 7tk 7vh 7vr, 7wu 

9c.de 9ck.s 9doq 9ded 9eea a•2bk a-2no a•2yi a-2cs 
a-lxw a-5da a-5kn a-61oc a-7cw a-8bn a-sb:r. bz-2aj 
bz-1aw bz-lba .f-8jn f-8po fc-lcra fc-8em fc-8flo 
~e-8zw. fi-lb fi-8to.k i-lg;w i-~aa j-~kk Hmk ;i-lmt 
J-1qq J•lsh j-lsk J-lso J-lts l•lzb J-3aa i-8az i-llkk 
Hlmk j-3qq j•3yz Hlxs ei-pkl ei-pk7 ef-andir sk2 
lm-6buc hu-6ahh hu-fxl hu-6bdl hu-6deu hu-6axw 
hu-6kx hu-6dea. hu-fil o-aab o-a3e o-a5z o-a6h o-lsr 
o:";'hn P~•lar pi-lat pi-lau pi-lde pi-ldr pi-lhr pi-Saa 
p1-.~aa p1-8aa er3 kzcb wucb ss-2se s-2no s-2bs r-tuk 
ral9 z-lao z-2xa z-2bx z-4aa z-9gz Commereeial: and 
anf ·aga ag<' ana aba bxw fw gbm gbk g!q hva hvn 
ido iwl jhbb kel kio kie kve lpl ffz npo npn 11pm 
npg npl npu npp nph nwt ntu ocdj pell pcpp 
perr pcuu vis vit wut wiz fv Unknown: udx8 ubb8 
x4 9wj e5q du4 8th qo. -----
RXY. ms City of San 1"ranciseo, at Various Central 

American Ports October 4th to 25th, Operator 
l!l. E. Harper, 3110 L Street, Vancouver, Washington 

lazd lxv lfl laac lahv lbhs lcjc lzs lajx ll>lf 
lie lly lamd lro 1xg las :luo 2xa 2anx 2ayj 2bqh 
2tp 2dy 3bms See 3gp 3hg 3ba 3bz 4oa 4rb 4el 4km 
fob 4rm 4ak 4er 4jr 41k 4xe 4mw 4iz 4ee 4ni 4qb 
4ft 4fz 5aab 5acl 5eb 5gl 5ais &ax 5hy ntt 5zai 
6aao 5ada 5ado 5arr r,,.., r.ev fiash 5jf Guk 5am 
5ame 5jd 5oa Ila wa 6ebj 6dp iljn 6kb 6mia. 6bzd 
13ddo 6hjl 6bux 1lbQo 6cuc 6rv 6ctx 6cyh 6eyw 6hj 
6zat Gabe 6ehx ~cin 6or 6agd 6awq 6bbq 6cex 6ea 
Habg 6aks 6bxi 6bzf 6cmi 6cng 6ih 6mu 6aa! 6ag 
6api 6akv i:iaon 6aqa 6bba 6bbn 6biz (\bf 6bpn 6bmw 
Sbvv 6cdf 6cfx 6chr 6eax 6ckf 6cky 6cjj 6cqa llcww 
lltlub 6dck 6eb 6<>p 6hu Six Hud 6to 6,rno 7tv 7abb 
7aek 8cbr fices Seq 8qb 8ben 8bff 8cpq 8dbb 8v11 
8ajm 8bbe 8e-au 8ci 8cbr 8cjm 8dif 8dsy 8sx 8boy 
8rh 8gk 9aeb ilaq 9bzr \lcet 9cye 9cpy 9dbh 9eev 
9eji 9ek 9d 9za 9bay 9hbf 9bbn 9bht \lhqo llhvp 
9cve 9dpu 9ub 9aaq 9agd 9ara 9bcw 9egn 9eyw 
9sj !Jada 9beq 9cku !ldmz 9dte 9ei,;h 9auv 9eyb 9drd 
9duh 9elc 9kg again 9ell a-2yi a-5hg a-3yx bb3 aa.7 
abe hn-sk2 ch-Zar c-fibf ch-4aq fw ev8 fxl f9e ft 
gb-4cm g!ky ch-lfg joc ih im-2pz fmh hik lpj m5n 
mlj m-jm nem <ra3e ximi kjoe r-2cv ardi arcx 
hu-fxl hu6bue wnu wvr wvy wvx wax z2ae z-4aa. 
r;,-3ar z-2xa z-2gc z-2br u-ab1 u-ab2 u-abg. 

Miss B. Dunn, Stock, Essex, England 
(July to September) 

hz-lad bz-lar bz-law bz-lib c-1ar c-3fc voq da-lcw 
da-lfg fa-8to fm-8ma fm-8mb fm-8ra o-crb t-tjr 
m-xam ·pw-8drt s-2co t-tpav ti-crj laao lalr lawe 
Jazd lbbl lhyx 1ch 1ckp lem! lemx lcnp lcnz 
ldi ldu lmv lrd lzs 2ao 2apv 2edj 2crb 2cvt 2cyx 
2gk 2nf 2tr 2uo 2wc 3afw 3bva 3bwt 3cdv 3eeh 
:lctn 3fy 3wu 4dd 4hu 4ni 4oq 4rm 8aly 8amb, 8avl 
Sbiq 8don Sim 8tq Skf 8rh 8sy 8za 9and 9bpd ab! 
dx8 kgbb ktc nar naw nba 1uss nkf wiz wnp wvt 
y-lak y-2ak ys-7xx z-lax ~-2ac z-2xa z-2zs z-4aa 
z-4am cb3 ef2 f9c. 

G-2RG, C. A. nlchardson, 20 Craignish Avenue, 
Norbury, London, England 

Ni,w Calls 
laap labz laer lajx lbhp lblf lbbq lcue lfl lh.f 

2hx 2amq 2cuq 21d 2uf ~?we 2xo 3afw 3aiu 3mv 
Sql Ste 8t,- 8uv 4dd 4fp 4ft 41b 4rn 4rm 5ael 5dl 
5mi 5sd 6bjt 6ebj 6cwk 6oi Sapy llbbe 8ccr 8dmm 
~es 8kf 8amb 8nt 9aaw 9aek 9avy 9axh 9baz 9beq 
9bjz 9bmm 9bwo 9bye 9cej 9ef 9dte 9hp 9vz a-2al 
a-2sh a-3bq a-3my a-4bd a-5bw a-7l"S hz-sq4 li-tlb 
o-a3e pda u-abl u-aa7 z-lao z-2br z-3ac z-4ao z-4xo. 

2BQL, C. A. Richardson, 20 Craignish Avenue, 
Norbury, London, England. 

ladg 1adm laei lah lakq lamu laqt lbdq lbhs 
lbms lbqh ibqq lcaa. lcez lch lcjc lcom ldi lqz 
lvz lzk 1zn lzv 2akv 2aqw 2axa 2·avr 2awx 2bmz 
2bur 2byg 2erb 2cyq 2nj 2or 2tb 2tk 2uo 2va 2xa. 
2xk 3bva 3edk Sedv 3fy llwf Sw 4aar 4bx 4dd 4pf 
4pz 4sa. 4wa 5aap 5amp 5dlg 5wi 8ahc SayV 8azt 
8bay 8bni 8bno 8box 8bpq 8bqf 8bsu 8e.cq 8cxi 8dia 
HNt Sib 8jq 8af 8sw 9aan 9atq 9brg 9en 9etq 9eii 
9kb 9kd a-2bb a-2dy a-2ii ·a-3en a-3ls a-3xi a-7hl 
hz-lqa bz-2ar bz-mu c-lam e-2al eh-2as 1/!h-lfg gz-~b 
m-ln pi-Saa r-afl y-led y-lcg y-2ak z-2ae z-2bg 
z-2xa z-3ag Z••llai z-8aj z-3ar z-3mm z-Sxb abl ca 
eb-f2 cyy lpl niss pkh rby ss-8lbt sue voq wnp xmi 
20 meters: 2x.s 3cdv 8kw. 
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A. F. C. Aclf'e, 3 Vale Avenue. 'Ilunbridge-Wells, 
R.-nt. England 

laae laqa ls.we laxx 1azt lbca lhdq lbov lbhs 
lblh lhtf lcaa !caw lccx Ide 1cjh lcmf lctr lcu 
lkk lrd lue luw lvg lvw 2aes 2ahk 2aib Zanm 2aod 
~!apfj 2.ap2 :Japv 2aqu 2aqw. Z~sq 2aye 2~us 2_ays 
2hcb 2bs 2buy "2cep 2eg 2cJc 2cpo 2ex.1 ~cy--x 'tgk 
2kg 2ls ~nm 2om 2pf 2tk ~'ty 2uf :!afw :Jait ;lbd 
3bwt. Beeb ,l,,ok 3hr 31d 3nr 3zo, 4ak 4iz 4.sk ,\lk 
,Ina 4pf 4qi 4rm 4tp 4wj 5aab 5fi She 5sf 5ql 5zaz 
6bjJ f]cb,i Racu Ramb 8atv ~axf 8hbe 8bbl Hbnr 
Xhti 8ecm ~e(h 8daq 8dme Heq 8gz Sjb Sjq 8pl 9adm 
!laxb %cl Mbbt, !)ck :}eso 9cwn 9oz 9daq 9ob 9oeq 
a-2hk a-2c8 a-2dy a-2\j a-2Js a-2oh a-8h<1 R-:~hl a-3kb 
a.-81s a-Hwm a-4rh 8, .. ·,cw 'Z-1 ax Z 0 2aq z-f!bg z .. 2gc 
z ... 2xa z-3ai z .. 8ar z.~,ia.a. z ... b.k z-4am ymlbp y~lbu 
y-Ied Y-lcg ,·.Jex y-lna 11-Zak <:,h-2ab eh-Sat BZ-lA 
laa lac lak lam lan lao tar lav law lbd Jbg lbi 
lQa 211b 2ak 2ar sq[ sq4 ,•,•IRr e-3dh c-9ai O-A4Z afi,: 
ft~n RlBAl d,8 hba hn-•kl bn-sk2 cb-f2 es-fr5 
~j-erj 6xe p-lay pr-4,ia ss-2,e bxy hva ie:~flo p-1bd 
m-1 n ys-'7x:x. Unkn.own : tUW al,v d:cR 11 Pi bik. 

IZL, Carlton A. Wt'idmhammer, 33 Washington Place, 
BridgPport, Conn. 

a-2yi a-8e.m a-!Jdx a-Okn a-7.-Jx a.-7dy b-4zz hz-lao 
h7Aaw bz-2ab bz-2ad bz-9qa ch-nad ear26 f-8ca f-8gm 
f-Svrrl f-ocng g-2kz g~::!sz g-2vq g-Ouw g1,~6mu g-6nf 
g-Gtd i-lcn i-lay m-ln m-9a n-2pz pr-4ja nr-4sa Q-2lc 
<1-8kp r-aa8 r-bat y-lcd y-lbu z-4ac z-4ag hik voq wnp. 

2AYU, A. H. Fischer, 1112 North Avenue. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

August 3rd to Odoher ~th 
4aah 4hk ,,do 4<ln 4ft 4fJ< 4hl 4if 4iz -<jj Jjk 4Js 

•Iii 41k rn 4nh 4ns foa 4ou 4oy 4pf 4pi 4pk 4pp 4ps 
.\qb 4rm 4si 4st 4tk 4tp 4wj 4ys 5ael 5a<la 5adz 5afi 
6ag 5,tjj 5aik 5aja 5amg 5ank 5aot 5api 5apo 5aqe 
finql 6ard 51111a oax 5cr 5-ii 5dq 5rln 5dz 5eb 5fc 5fi 5ht 
Gh~ 5ih Mi 51.,. 5lg 5mq 5ql 5sd 5sg 6tt 5uk 5vl 5wi 
5utf 5zai 5•az 6adm 6akm 6anp 6bhg tlbhr 6bmw 
6btj 6bux 6bvv 6bxd 6bzm 6cb.i 6cbu 6cgw 6chl 6chy 
6cpf 6cqw 6ct 6cto 6cua 6eub 6cue 6daq 6daz 6dbg 6ddo 
Ge,, 6fz ,1ge 6ha. 6ih 6in 6kb 6mb 6pw 6uf Hzat 
7wu bz-lam c-ldd c-2Rx c-2•, e-:Jdw e-4dq cz-frl.\ 
f-8g,n hu-6a.sd i-lau m-jh m-1.i m-9a pr-4ja nr-4qe 
t>t-4~a aa7 aaS abl agb age av7 bb3 cbS xc 7 fb6 
fw ;ib. 

GBUX, Walter Bolinger, 1485 East 5th Avenue, 
Pomona, California 

lawe 1bna lbyx lccz lcmx 1fi 1nw ilbsc 2dg 2ds 
!lgy ::mu 2nz 2uo 3hua 3zo 3zz -l<ld 4ft. 4jk 41i 411 4mh 
-loa 4ob 4rm 4si 4wj 8arla 8amb 8apm Sbfe Bcgr 8dbb 
Sdq_k 8jb 8uk au-7bh RU-7mk a-2yi c-8kp c-fi11m c-5ar 
,,.r.lJk hn-6akp hu-6a~r hn-6bdl hu-6cij hu-6dea 6nl 
tJxk bu-fxl m-laa m-ln o-lsr. o-a3h o-a3e. o-a4e o-a5o 
pi-lau pi-1hr e.s-~Re .z-;hd. 

7GC, G.,,,. D• Witt Line. Sterling. Idaho 
September 5th to October 5th 

1 ah lez lsr 2aar Zbbx 2bg 21d 2es 2<'v 3afu ilatu 
3,•xl Sea 3orl 4ru 4ft 4gt 4ni 4nk 4ai 4sz 4wz 4zu 4zz 
"""" !\af 511hp 5qa nap 5arn 5hh 5ck 5ft, 5hu 5ke 5•d 
r,ap 6vi 5wh 5zl Baa 8alk 8alu 8asb 8bac i!bbx ~bus 
8bxk 8rbr 8chp Hdl 8dgx 8drl 8ew Bex Bkc 8kue 
~mo 8ev pr-4ttf hu-6bdl hu-~buc hu-6nl z-4ak. 

7NH, Paul J, (llobenslcy, 710-5th St., Hoquiam, Wash, 
laci 1aga lain lamu lana laof laoh lbca lbhs 

lblf lboa lhqq lbyx leaa 1cjc lek lcmx ldu lej Jll 
lkk lmy lwl 1xv 2~ 2ah 2ahk 2aib 2ajQ. 2amq 
2alJd ~?a~w !:!avr 2,awq 2ber 2bs;r 2{~Xl 2nf 2nz 2or 
!?rk 2.sq 2uf ~uo 2za Safw 3abj 3auv 3avm 3bwt 3cc 
3,,dk :idn 8ckl 3fy 3kp :lpf 3tr :lwf Rxw Xzo 4aah 
•lht, 4dd 4du 4ek 411 4ft 4gw 4it 4iz 4jk 41i 4lk 4lt 4nf 
,fob ,lob 4rm 4s.i 4tn ,ltt 5ado 5a11:u 5aex 5aq 5ask 
f,i,ah 5.hz i;mJ 5ql 5qy 5uk 5wi Sahe ~aia 8aip Saka 
8alk Baly i'.apm 8aul 8a2h 8hbl l3bbx ilbcq 8bf Sbg 
8hjq 8bkm ~bpi 8bzt 8ccm ~ceq Beer Sedy 8ceh 8cfh 
!i.ohp 8esrn Sexh 8daq Sdgp 8d,11:x 8dpn 8eb 8eq 
s.,. ~ew &ex 8jb 8jq B,iz iikc 8kf 8nn 8nt 8ov 8xd 8za 
au-7bh au-7mk au-wwdo a-2bh a-2bk a-2cs a-2dy a-2hl 
R•2ij a-Zmh a-Zno a-2tm a-8hq a-Sef a-3em a-3~n 
a-8kb a-,3Im a-Hsn a-~i,rm a-fan a-4cm a-5bq a-7bq 
p,-7cs a-7cw a-7d1c ;,-7la 11-7om a-7ow ch-2.a:r ch-214 

hu-6akp hu-6a.sr lrn-6axw hu-6eat hu-6mJC h11-6nl 
hu-fil hu-fxl j-Joc m-lj m-ln m•lx m-jh pi-lbd pi-lhr 
pr-4sa r-bal z-lax z .. 2.ae r.-2ae z-2bg z .. 2xa. 2:.-i.iai Ti.-8.ar 
,.4aa z-4ac 1<-4am. 

SBNU, W. E. Slabaugh, Jr .• 142 S. Unlnn St., 
Akron, Ohio 

a-2bb a-2hk a-2cg a-2cs a-2ij a-2no a-211! a-2ys R-3hq 
a-3ef a-3em a-3en a-8hl a-:{s,. a-3wm a-3yx a-5bx 
a-510 a-5ma a-5nb a-firm a-5wh a-6kx a-7c• a-7r.w 
a-7la a-7lz b-3aa hz-2ab bz-spc :f-8cs f•8ct f-1'\fj f-8gm 
f-8ix f-Hjn f-8jf f-8kv f-8tby f-1\ynr ~-2kf g-ilod 
;r-2sz g-2to g-6td i-lau o-br o-a~b o-a4e o-~5q y~led 
y-2ak ys-7xx 7.-1 ao z.- tax z-::!.ae i-2ae 2-:!xa zy.~a.1 ~-.lar 
z.~.iaa ,:--4ac i~,.tak ~: .. 4am z-4a.v rxy. 

8DCW, Wilbert Simpson, Saranac, Michigan 
September 27th to October 30th 

11abg 6abm 6arlt 6adv 6agr 6ai.i Rttjm 6ako-6azw ilalr 
Sane 6ano 6api 6are 6aut 6avj 6awq 6azy 6bam tlbbn 
6bch 6bhh 6bhr 6bia 6hi1, !lbod 6bpz 6bux 6hvg Hl,,vs 
6bvx ilbws 6bwt 6bxd 6bxn 6byh 6bzm llbzn 6cbj 6ccw 
6i,dv 6cky 6clk 6clt 6cnn 6cqh 6cqw Grsw 6cua 6eub 
6-,uc ueup 6cur 6cuw 6eyh 6rlal 6dan 6dau 6dcq 6am 
lkx 6dx 6fa 6ih 6jn 6eh 6ko 6mu 6py 1;1>v 6ez 6ts 611! 
6yb 6zat. 7a~g 7eh 7dd 7jf 7jk 7kn 7ob 7or 7pu 7sf 
7~m 7vh 7vl 7xw. 

a-3bd a-3,,f a-7cw a-7dx au-wwdo 'b-h5 bz-lak bz-i11m 
hz-1aw bz-lbi bz-2ab bz-2af bz-2ao bz-5ab hz-5•d bz.6oa 
hz-sq2 c-lad e-lar r,-lax c-2cg c-3jb e-3nj e-:lxi c--l11q 
<'-4hb c-4du c-4hs c-5ac c-5e( e-9ai c-9aq c-9cd ch-lamf 
ch-2ah d1-2ar eh-2a.s f-8ek f-8jf f-8jn f-Smb f-xxix 
f..-,etn fm-2,mp g-2lz g-2.od g-2xy ix-fidh g~5ms gh-lfg 
hu-6bjl hu-fxl i-lau jm-2pz m-<'YY m-jh m-lj m-5~ . 
pr-4ug q-8kp ,·-an rl-bal r-dz9 y-,led y-2ak z-1.aq 
m-9a m-xc51 m-xcl\5 o-a3b o-aoe o-a50 o-1sr pr-4ja 
2 .. 1axz-2a.c z .. 2br z-2xa z-8.ai ,;-Snj z-3ar 1.-4a1t.z .. 4a«::!z-;h\m 
,ia"/ abl ,igb arcx av7 bb3 f8z fut fw gJky glq ido 
jwh lpl ni5n rxy sh! sdk sgl 4ni ( qra 1) 

Leo Junge, 2349 Farnam 'Street, Davenport, Iowa 

a-2bb a-2hk R-2cg a-2om a-2c• a-2d• a-2no ll-2ah 
a-2tm a-2yg a-2yi a-abd a-3ef a-4an a-5kn hz-law 
bz-lax bz-6ah ch-2ah ch-2ld earl f-8az r-Bjf f-8in 
g-2kf g-21z g-2od g-2sz bu-6asr hu-6axw hu-6cst 
hu-Gwu hu-fxl m-li m-ln m-im m-9a pr-4Ja q-8kp 
r-eb8 Y-1ed z ... lao r.-la.x :z-laz z.-2.ae z 0 :?.,ae ~-2ge z-Z·x:a. 
,.:Jaf z-3ai ,-3an s-3ar z:-3xb z-•iaa z-4a~ ~-4ak 
z-fam e-3el <"-Heb ;,-4dj c-/4dm c•4dq_ g9y dx8 abl 
hb3 xs-7qs. 

P~ C. Oscanyan. Operator Univ. of Micha Greenland 
Expedition Near Hobtenboric, Gref'"n)and 

July-August-September 

laf lag Jda 1di 1du 1ii 11w lmd lmv lse bv 1zd 
tzv laao laay labt 1aci 111ft' 1ahk lajp 1akm lair 
l~h~~xl~l~l~Thml~Thulcaw 
leek lcjh lcmx lenp lctp 2af 2gk 2gw llls 2mj 2or Zpf 
2pj 2tk 2uo 2wh 2w• 2zv 2tr 2a!n 2ahg 2aib :!alp 2amj 
2apv 2.asq 2baa. 2byg :;i,).cl 212jb 2cvj 2-C:xl 2cyq 2i;nra 
3bee l':lmhz 3hva 8cdu 3cnu l'lld Szo 4.,,,_ 4f! 4gw 4it 4iv 
4jk 5akn 5by 5ql 5zai 6aph 7jf 8am 8ax Xbf 8e_q sew 
8if Sim 8jq 8pk Bair Sahe 8alf Saks 8ame Saul 8a,tn 
8bfo 8bre 2bqk :%th 8cfr ~cug 8dbw 8r!on 8at' llh" 
9ep 9ek 9gx 9cu 9ev llpu 9amq 9ast 9bbj 9bex 9bht 
9bpd 9bna 9eej 9che 9cxc 9eag 9""'• l!efe 9<>gu 9drs 
9dte 9bkj pr-4sa pr-4ja ,,-l•r c•ldd r-2b.> e,.gam 
voq yyg g-2\t g .. ;~B'i'. g; ... 2-x_y f4-t,yd s-2r-o ti-7:ru sah sue 
smvl rcj g-6qb octn ocdj fw ,.5_,, f-8hn f-Rtis f-9cf 
k-12 o-hl m-8~t m-9n z-4ac z-Zws ch-2,,x J-n-tap 
b7,.law bz-2ab bz-2aj bz-2ao bs-5ah r-fb5 r-bal rxy 
wnp lr-r5. 
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I.A.R..U. 
NEWS 

Important Changes in the I. A. R. U. 

SOME important changes have been in
augurated in the organization of the 
International Amateur Radio Union as 

a result of some months of study by the 
Board of Dir-ectors and the Executive Com
mittee. 

The most important one is the establish
ment of the policy of retaining member
ship dues in the treasury of each national 
section, instead of paying them into the 
international treasury at Hartford. The 
officers of the Union saw it as imperative 
that the income from dues be put at the 
disposal of the organized sections, in order 
that each section might have that money 
for its own operating expenses. The new 
system was made retroactive to May 1, 
1!-.!26, and all dues paid into Hartford by 
members of organized sections since that 
date have been returned to the proper sec
tions. Henceforth each section will collect 
and retain its own dues. !<"Jach section is 
furthermore authorized to determine for it
self the amount of the dues that its mem
bers shall pay. 

This provision applies only to countries 
where sections are organized and operating 
under a national pre5,ident. In countries 
where the minimum membership strength of 
25, necessary to form a section, has not yet 
been realized, dues will continue to be paid 
into international headquarters, but as new 
sections eome into existence they, too, will 
operate under this provision. 

A furt1ier most important change is that 
E•ach organized section in the Union is now 
engaged in organizing itself as an indepen
dent national society. It is obligatory in 
many countries that organizations collect
ing dues have an independent identity and 
an independent constitution, and this fact, 
in addition to the logic of the action, die
t.ates the establishment of the sections as 
independent associations, administering 
their internal affairs of dues, rules and reg
ulations, etc., under their national presi-

dents, but remaining the I. A. R. U. mem
ber .for their respective countries and co
operating in the I. A. R U. in international 
matters. This will put each section on 
exactly the :,;ame basis that the A. R. R. L. 
occupies in the Union's constitution as the 
U. S. and Canadian Sections of I. A. R. U. 
In fact, this action has already been fol
lowed in France and Spain, where the 
Reseau <le~, Emetteurs Franeais and the 
A.socfocion E. A .. R. have been formed from 
the respective I. A. R. U. sections of those 
countries. Similar aetion in pursuance of 
the idea of the self-determination of sec
t.ions is now to be e.xpected from the re
maining sections, involving the selection 
of a society name and the adoption of an 
independent constitution. Altho thus es
tablished as independent units nationally, 
these bodies remain none the less national 
sections of the I. A. R. U., the spokesman 
for amateur radio in their country in I. A. 
R. U. matters, and thus we come one step 
closer to the goal which the I. A. R. U. has 
set for itse1f. 

'The Executive Committee of the Union 
feels that the Union must eventually be
come a federation of independent national 
transmitting-amateur societies. That was 
the original idea at the time of the 1925 
Paris Congress, but was found impossible 
of adoption because of the non-existence of 
bona-fide amateur societies in many coun
tries. Since that time the Union has cre
ated and fostered closelv-knit bodies of tele
graphing amateurs in many of these coun
tri~s, the R_.E.F. and the A.sodacion J,J.A.R. 
bemg . typical examples of progress in 
countries where there was no nationwide 
association of two-way telegraphers before 
the advent of the Union. This change is 
for the future; there are many difficulties to 
overcome before it can come into being• per
haps w~ s~al~ h~ve to await further g;owth 
---hut it 1s md1cated 110w as the Union's 
future and is receiving the J5erious studv 
of the officers. · 
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U. S. A. and Canadian Members 
Under the terms of the above-outlined 

changes, the members of any society which 
is a part of the Union are automatically 
participants in the Union to the :fullest 
extent that an individual can be. The A. 
R. R. L. constitutes the United States and 
Canadian Sections, of the Union. Therefore, 
amateurs of the United States, Canada and 
Newfoundland who belong to the A. R.R. L. 
are -ipso .facto members of their proper sec
tion of the Union and will not hereafter be 
charged Union dues in addition to League 
dues. 

The various sections are entitled to re
ceive from the international treasury the 
dues paid in since May 1st last by members 
from their countries. and thus the A. R. R. 
L. would be entitled to receive the 
tlues paid in by U. S. and Canadian mem
bers of the Union. The League, however, 
is leaving this money in the international 
treasury of the Union, for carrying on I. A. 
R. U, administration. -K. B. W. 

TH. E officers and Execu. tive Committee 
of the Union have spent many hours 
studying the various problems which 

<:on:i'ront the organization. Many things 
have been settled, although it has taken 
a great deal of time, due to the fact t.hat 
the officials are so widely spread throughout 
the world, and mail-order votes .had to be 
secured on all matters. • 

The Emblem 
Suggestions for a suitable I. A. R. U. 

Emblem have been solicited for some time. 
.titer much consideration, the design which 

l!A 
$ECCION 

ESPAROLA 
-~ 

Rlu 

is reproduced herewith was 
adopted. Each Section of the 
Union is to include the name 
of its section in the space pro
vided in the center of the device 
( Seccion Espanola, British Sec
tion, Nederlandsche Section, 
etc.) This design may be print
e<l on the stationery of the Sec
tion, metal emblems or elec-
trotypes as individual Sections 

desire. The emblem proportions should be 
such that the height of the emblem is twice 
its width and the height of the centerband 
(in which the name of your Section is to 
be placed) is one-fourth of the total height. 
It's a mighty nice looking emblem, no'! 

European Assistant Secretary 

By vote of the Executive Committee (I. 
A. R. U.) it has been decided to appoint 
an European Assistant to the Secretary of 
the Union, a man elected from the Euro
pean membership who is to serve without 
11ay. 'rhe I. A. R. U. Headquarters has re-

ceived several requests that it suggest a 
man and the names of W. 'fappenbeck, 
n-PCII and Mezger, f-8GO have been men
tioned. The choice is to be mane by vote 
of the National Presidents of Sections in 
Europe, and any European member of the 
Union i;; digible. It is expected that the 
appointee will be announced in this depart
ment in the near future, 

Bulletins 
It is announced that International Head

quarters will undertake the preparation of 
a monthly bulletin of I. A. R. U. informa
tion. The Presidents of the Sections are 
authorized to translate, reproduce and dis
tribute any and all portions of the Bulletin 
they may desire to their respective mem
berships. 

Signal Strength 
Although it. has been in· general use for 

some time, the British "R" system of indi
cating audibility on the basis of Rl to .R9 
until this time has. not been officially ap
proved by the Umon. It has been voted 
that the British "R" system become the 
recognized means of indicating signal 
strength as standard I. A. R. U. practice. 

G. M. T. 
By vote of the Executive Committee, 

Greenwich Mean Time is adopted as rec
ommended I. A. R. U. rn:actice for all cor
respondence, tests, sehedules, etc. It is 
urged that all members adopt G. M. T. im
mediately in place of local time. Once the 
G. M. T. has been in use for a short time, 
the difficulties in keeping the clock straight 
when doing international DX work will dis
appear. 

Wavelengths 
At the 19215 Paris Congress, certain wave

length assignments were recommended in 
the interests of interference elimination be
tween different countries. The Executive 
Committee has carefully studied the prob
lem and recommends the adoption of the 
f:illocation,. suggested at the Paris Congress, 
m countnes where amateurs are free to 
choose their own operating waves. It is 
urged that all amateurs in countries where 
mcisting legislation can be or is going to 
be modified, attempt t.1 have transmission 
in their countries comply with these sug
gestions. The recommended bands are :is 
follows: 
Country 
:Europe 

Lower Band Upper Band 
115 mto 96 m 

Canada and New
foundland 

The United States 
The reit of the 

world 

,17.0 m to 43.0 m 

43.0 m to 41.5 m 
41.5 mto 37.5 m 

75 m to 70m 
SG mto 75 m 

:37.5 m to 85 m 120 m to 115 m 
96 mto 86 m 

The Springbok C',ompetition 
Although the Springbok contest is over 

lJY. now (by the time these lines appear in 
prmt) at the time of going to press it is 
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impossible to say who is the winner. At 
the moment lCMX leads with 20 contacts. 
13CTO being next with 21, 6BMW and 6LQ 
tied with 15 and 6ZAT with 14. There are 
a total of 81 contestants entered in the con
test. FB vy. And may the lucky man 
win. The winner will be announced in the 
January issue of QST. 

Australia 

'rhe following radiogram has just been 
received from a2YI via 9DRD: "Since the 
report in August -issue, conditions in Aus
tralia have been very patchy. Most nights 
we have had bad QRN, and generally, an 
hour after sunset, DX signals are only half 
the strength as during the hour before sun
set. Most of the more powerful stations 
appear to have been resting up during the 
summer months, but a few of the Old Re
liables are heard regularly and consistently. 
From 0530 to 0630 G.M.T. we are getting 
~ood reception of European stations. Many 
Australian amateurs report excellent two
way work on low power with French and 
other Continental amateurs. We were also 
expecting to hear South African stations at 
this time, during our winter months, but so 
far they have not been reported. Results 
from English stations using the !32-meter 
band are rather disappointing. They do not 
seem as loud as on their 45-meter wave and 
local QRM makes working more diffieult. It 
is remarked that the U. S. hams are still 
bunched around the lower end of the 117 .5-
meter band, and as each night there ~eems 
to appear a fresh 500-cycle station, it is 

~burprising the U. S. gang does not run out 
of the QRM. Above 38 meters the air is 
practically quiet. Owing to QRN we have 
not discovered any fresh countries yet, dur
ing our evening sessions, but hear stations 
in Borneo and Java operating frequently. 

THE CRYSTAL OSCILLATO,R AT a2CM 

Chinese lCRS, a five watter in Shanghai, is 
heard often. Much interest was shown in 
the detailed results of recent trans-Pacific 
tests, and our gang is looking forward to 
something more of this kind in the near 
future."-a.z.YJ. 

a2CM, the station of Charlie Maclurcan 

of Sydney has :recently been converted to 
crystal control. We are reproducing here
;,vith two views of the layout. One shows 
the interior of the crystal oscillator cabinet 
which is shielded with sheet copper. The 

RECTIFIER AND AMPLIFIER AT a2CM 

crvstal mounting, crystal oscillator tube 
and tuning condenser appear at the left of 
the set. '.rhe oscillator plate inductance is 
a pancake one which, unfortunately does 
not show up very well. To the right is 
the first amplifier (and frequency doubler). 
The t)ther photograph shows the rectifier 
panel (at the left) which houses four MRl 
rectifier tubes which furnish 3,000 volts of 
D. C. to the power amplifier at the right. 
'This amplifier panel contains two 250-watt 
tubes amplifying at the frequency of the 
preceding stage (in the oscillator cabinet). 
The crystal has a fundamental of 129 me
ters. In the first amplifier this ,is halved 
(64.5 meters) and is again halved in the 
first of the two, 250-watt tubes, causing the 
signal of a2CM to appear in the ether on 
:32-25 meters. Mac is anxious to know 
how the gang hears the new set and will 
appreciate (~SLs. 

Austria 

1BMS recently was QSOo (---.) HL, 
whose QRH was 87.4 meters. lBMS re
ports that oHL comes in with an audibility 
of about R5, from 9 p. m. to midnight. 
From (:JASY we receive the calls of six 
active Austrian stations. 'rhe intermediate 
in all cases is o and the calls HM at Wein, 
FS at Wein, AA at Wein, KL at Kloster
neuburg, IT at Graz and GP at Wein. 
QSL'S to any Austrian amateur should be 
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sent via Radio Welt, III Bez, Rudengasse 
II, Vienna, Austria. 

Belgium 
"While quite dead, as far as radio is con~ 

cerned, during the late summer months, the 
Belgian amateurs are showing a slow but 
steady increase in activity. bP2 is working 
regular night schedules with cbF2 of Kin
shasa, Belgian Congo. bU3 is now using 
pure d.c. on his two fiO watters and is anx
ious to get schedules with any of the gang 
on 20 meters. bCH5 has been appointed 
D.M. for the Antwerp District, and his 
tlad, bBl City Manager .for Antwerp. bB9 
is now in Belgian Congo keeping daily con
tact with his home station in Belgium and 
is preparing a series of schedules with Bel
gian friends. bS6 has been appointed D.M. 
for Limbourg District in place of bV2, who 
is now in Brussels. b4AA, who was playing 
with low power and a Hertz antenna all 
summer, has a 50-watt tube working on 44 
meters and was QSO u3ACB right off the 
reel. bG6 has joined the Army and with 
a small 10-watt Army set has been QSO 
pr4SA."-.Pnul de N eek, General Manager, 
Reseau Belge 

Chile 
"At Valparaiso and Vina del Mar there 

,is a new bunch of growing hams whose 
first activities are being spent on fishing for 
DX instead of trying to <:iso each other. 
There is a wholesale cry that a great per
cent of the U. S. hams make their CQs with 
a Creed machine-like velocity which leaves 
the CH newcomers in a "dit dit dah dah dit 
dit" condition. U. S. hams will reeeive 
many more QSL cards from Chile, and will 
11stablish many more contacts, if their speed 
is moderated. The following CH hams in 
the 2nd district are operating on short 
waves: 2AB, 2AC, 2AG, 2AH, 2AK, 2AR, 
2AS and 2A W. Ch2AS is now on the air on 
:12½ meters, lJoth c.w. and phone. Buenos 
Aires amateurs are picking him up in fine 
sha~ and last month .sigs were heard 
in ffingland. The Radio Club nf Valparaiso 
is growing very rapidly and has a broad
casting station in operation. A short
wave transmitter has been completed, al
though call letters have not been assigned 
it yet."-A. W. Keitel, ch2AK. To which 
ch2LD adds that during the past month 
he has established the first contact between 
Morocco and Chile when he and fm8MA 
were qso. Ch3AT is continuing to reach 
out in his regular DX fashion. Ch4AQ at 
Chance, using· one 201-A tube T\--ith 220 volts 
of d.c. on its plate has been working many 
U. S. stations and established the first two
way work between Chile :,md Porto Rico 
when he llSOed.,. pr4SA. CMAQ has also 
worked z2AU, z1AX and has been heard 
in England, 

Denmark 
"There are now about 35 licensed trans

mitting stations in Denmark, including one 
in the Faroe Islands (d7JO). Most of these 
stations use. from 5 to lO watts of power, 
D7MT has been QSO the U. S. with only 5 
watts and has also worked Brazil. D7XU 
has been doing a lot of work with his new 
50 watter. D7BJ is building a 100-watt 
crystal-controlled set (the first, we believe, 
in Denmark). D7ZM is operating with an 
input of 200 watts, under a special license. 
Copenhaien has had a long visit by NISS 
the U. S. S. Memphis, whose d.c. crystal
controlled set has been putting in an Rl0 
signal into this country. Most of the ama
teur work is being done in our 43-47-meter 
band, but we are trying to get a narrow 
hand around 33 meters for DX work, as 
very few DX men seem to listen around 45 
meter. We usually work the U.S. between 
5:30 and 7:30 p. m., E. S. T., and we usually 
answer a ''CQ Europe" instead of calling a 
"CQ DX" ourselves. Reports on our sig
nals would be very greatly appreciated as 
we are using low power almost entirely." 
-cl7JS 

Japan 
We understand that the amateurs of 

Japan are now applying for amateur sta
tion licenses, and that it is likely that 
they will be issued soon. So far, all ama
teur work .has to be done under cover. 

jHHB, RADIO I,ABORATORY, AT TOKIO JAPAN 

;i3AA and j3WW have applied for licens~s. 
j3AA for five months has been using a sm
gle 5 watter and has worked South Africa, 
Uruguay, the sixth and seventh U. S. dis
tricts, Australia, New Zealand, Honolulu 
and the Straits Settlements. 

From 6PW we have received the photo
gra1_>h of jHHB, a C'.overnment short-wave 
stat10n near •rokio. This station can be 
heard nightly on a wavelength around 39.6 
meters, with a 500-cycle note. GPW has ar
ranged tests with jHHB on the night of De
cember ,!th. Amateurs hearing jHHB are 
requested to send QSLs t.o E. •rakagishi, 
Electro Technical Laboratory, Ministry of 
Communication, Tokio, Japan, 
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Morocco 
9DNG and several others report having 

worked fm8MA whose QRA Is Cesaire 
Grangier, B. P. 50, C1;sablanca, M5>rocco. 
9DNG also 1·eports having worked fm8MB 
and fm8RA on the same night. 

WAC Club 
Quite a few new calls appear in the line

up of the WAC Club. Our best DX this 
month is ss2SE in Singapore who has 
worked all six continents. The complete list 
of memhers is as :follows: u601, u6HM, 
ulAAO, c4GT, pr4SA, u9ZT-9XAX, b4YZ, 
u9DNG, pi3AA, u2APV, l)ilAU, u5ACL, 
u5JF, g21T, gi5NJ, pilCW, olSR, ulCMP, 
ulCMX: MRS, u7IT, ulCH, pi7BD (CDS), 
u6CTO, u5TW, ch9TC, ,1SI-4TN, ss2SE, 
g5XY, ch2LD, an1 f8CS. She do grow! 
Shoot in your six QSL cards, OM and 
sign up. 

Lighthouse 
WWDO, the U. S. Lighthouse •render 

Ceda-r, in Alaskan waters, is on short waves 
and has been doing some nice DX work on 
34.4 meters. Via radio direct to 2CRB he 
tells us that the ship is 100 miles west of 
Juneau, Alaska. 

New Ones 
1BHP reports VED, Canadian Dredge No. 

2, Miriamicbi Bay, N. B., Canada, on short 
waves. S. M. Chard says that the Univer
sity of Siberia's short wave station TUK 
has changed its call to RA19. lRF also 
reports VED, but gives his QRA as S.S. 
Minerva, from Bermuda QRD Halifax. 
Which is the correct QRA, pse? 8DCW was 
QSO jm2PZ, who gave his QRA as John 
Grinan, Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies. Is 
this John Grinan of ex 2PM, the pre-war 
whizzbang 2nd District Station? 9FI re
ports LA-FKA working u-8CDV. FKA 
QRA is at Monrovia, Liberia, on the west 
coast of Africa. 8CWK reports listening in 
on FKA-8CDV work, but got the intermedi-
ate as LI. · 

Crystal Controlled Additions 
The following are some of the converts 

to crystal control: a2CM, g2NM, ulCCZ, 
u4NS (ex 4NH), u3BWJ and u9SZ. 

France 
The French Section of the I. A. R. U. re

grets to inform all amateurs of the tragic 
death of our excellent fellow amateur 
Franz Hueber, f8DP, member of the REF 
and of the A.R.R.L., who met with a fatal 
accident while 'mountaineering during the 
holidays. Our friend was known to ama
teurs all the world ov()r. We are losing in 
him an excellent friend and a fine operator. 

There is still considerable activity among 
the principal French stations. On July 9th 
SKF QSOed for 20 minutes with u6BAV, 

which is the most difficult DX for France. 
The station of f8GM has managed to QSO 

New Zealand when using very low power. 
SGM's signals were reported R5 by six New 
Zealand operators. He is using the symetri
cal system type circuit known in France as 
the Mesny circuit, with four receiving tubes 
having a total input of about four watts. 
Jamas of filB in Saigon, who is now on the 
air with a power of a few watts only, has 
nevertheless been heard by f8KF. This is 
certainly a fine low-power record. The large 
station f8JN has been in consistent com
munication with z2AC for ten months. SJN 
has also kept in communication with the 
I<'rench cruiser .Jules Michelet in the harbor 
of Shanghai. The signals from the ,hi.les 
Michelet are heard remarkably well in 
France despite the fact that the transmitter 
on the ship is composed of six receiving 
tubes with a total input of about fifteen 
watts. 

EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION 
( Continuea from Page 46) 

the angle at which energy leaves a vertical 
antenna when it is operated at various har
monics, grounded, ungrounded but near the 
earth and finally ungrounded and far from 
the earth. This covers almost all amateur 
requirements. Do not miss this paper. 

-R.S.K. 

An Ow's Lament 
How dreadful the life of an amateur's wife, 
Whose hubby "pounds brass" all the day; 
What storm and what strife when the 

house is all rife 
With the noise of "CQ," "QRA ?". 

We can hardly eat; he can hardly sleep, 
So entirely bewitched is he, 
By those little taps and those little raps, 
That are made with a radio key. 

When I want him to come to a meal just 
done, 

I say, "Won't you please 'QRT'?" 
But all he can hear are the "sigs" in the 

ear, 
As he send out a "QTC?". 

The dinner grows cold, and I grow bold, 
And repeat my "QRT OM;" 
But all the reply to my "QRY" 
Is "QRX" and a "QRM". 

Now such is the life of an amateur's wife
To reform him what shall I do? 
'Tis useless to try; so with him I'll vie, 
And become an amateur too. 

-Winifred Wilhite Earnhart. 
(DCHU's OW.) 
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Correspondence 
The Puhlishera of QST assume no reaponslbility 
for statements matle herein by c:orreapondenta 

a 

Practical Application 

Editor, QST: 

415 North Carroll St., 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Amateur radio has served again in a very 
practical and efficient manner. On June 
Hlth I sailed with my parents for a two 
months trip to Europe, taking a small forty
meter two-tube receiver with me in my suit
case. Before sailing, I made arrangements 
·with an amateur friend in Madison to 
operate my station, 9EGH, on re_gular sched
ule every night during the trip over and 
back, and every Wednesday night through
out stay in foreign countries. Test mes
sages were broadcast and home news was 
also sent. 

With the exception of our ocean trip ov.:r 
and back, when receiving conditions were 
poor, I was able to pick up signals and 
copy the messages with little trouble 
throughout our month and a half stay on the 
other side. While traveling through out
of-the-way villages by auto in rural Fra'!lce 
and Germany, I received several very 1m~ 
portant business messages for my father
messages which could not possibly have been 
received any other way, regardless of cost, 
1tince we continually missed our mail, and 
there were no table offices for many hundred 
miles away. 

As a result of what was originally in
tended as an experiment only, I have con
cluded that this is by far the most reliable 
and practical means of keeping in touch 
with home on trips of this sort. 

-R. H, Jackson, Jr., 9EGH 

Aurora Investigation 

Editor, QST: 

16 East 40th Street, 
New York City. 

Mr. W. M. Sutton's article in the October 
issue on the Aurora and its effects upon 
radio signals opens a s~bject upon w}:i.ich 
concentrated and exhaustive research might 
well be expended. The Western Union Com
pany, the Radio Corporation of America, the 
A.R.R.L. and similar organizations should 

combine forces through .a board o:f scientists 
paid by the commercial organizations . in
terested to spend not less than one year m a 
careful compilation and analysis of data 
making it possible to define the relation of 
Aurora to radio and line disturbances. 

The long lines of the telegraph and tele
phone companies of America are excellent 
means of measuring the electric energies 
induced at times of Aurora display. When 
clouds and limited vision of the sky make 
it impossible to say that Aurora exists, the 
voltages as measured in the east-west West .. 
ern Union lines are.a good indication of the 
severity of Aurora electrical storms and 
are measured with ease by the electricians 
on duty. 

During the Spring o:f 1926, certain heavy 
telegraph lines leading to Western Union 
headquarters at New York were tied up for 
hours at a time. In fact for weeks Aurora 
disturbances handicapped routine traffic to 
the West almost nightly. Only once did the 
New York papers comment on this con
dition, and that after a night when even the 
tri:msatlantic cables were seriously affected. 

Since Aurora e_ft'ects are so definitely em
barassing to tbe telegraph companies, and 
are known to affect radio communication 
in some manner not very definitely known, 
all associations and corporations likely to 
gain knowledge which might prove o.f very 
great worth, if not in the means for counter
acting the effects at least valuable in 
estimating the degree of the disturbing 
effect of Aurora upon C'Ommerdal routine, 
1-vill do well to combine their resources 
through a central board of scientists to 
hasten the day when something more will be 
learned about the matter, 

I believe the well-known ~nselfish energies 
of the officers and members of the A.R.R.L. 
might well be directed along lines of Aurora 
investigation, and that· the A.R.R.L. as a 
noncommercial and therefore neutral body 
might be a means for getting the com
mercial bodies above mentioned to join :forces 
with them in some manner which will reduce 
the time re.quired :for a general study of 
Aurora effects. 

-Charles C. Henry, 
Smtora Phonograph Company 
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Break-In With Motor-Generator 
Supply 

Editor, QST: 

597 North ,James. Street, 
Hazelton, Penna. 

I note that break-in when using a motor
generator for plate supply, was left out of 
the discussion of various forms of break-in 
~ystems described in the article "Break-In 
and Remote Control" in the September issue 
of QST. Like Postum, "There Is a Reason." 
I have tried break-in with my m.g. for some 
time and have at last licked the problem. 

My 1no-tor-,qenerator caused QRM to 
B.C.L.s within a radius of several blocks 
in the form of a steady "hash", making 
,break-in at my station entirely impossible 
·on short wavelengths. The trouble was 
traced to direct radiation, caused by com
mutation on the D.C. generator, despite the 
fact that the commutator was in good order 
and did not modulate the signal from the 
transmitter to any extent. 

Many varieties of filter systems on either 
or both sides of the machine failed to remedy 
the trouble, and in some cases actually ag
grevated it. The ,solution was finally found 
in shielding the motor generator by placing 
it in a box lined with tin, all seams being 
thoroughly soldered. The tin, the frame of 
the machine and the negative lead of the 
generator were all grounded to a good 
ground, independent of water or gas ,mains. 
If grounded to water mains the noise was 
actually increased about fifty percent. 

A twelve-inch hole in the top of the box, 
and one in the bottom, both covered with fine 
mesh screen also soldered to the tin lining, 
provided ample ventilation for the m.g. when 
the box was mounted ,several inches off the 
floor. 

With this !let-up it is impossible to tell 
whether or not the machine is in motion by 
listening on the receiver, whereas before, the 
QRM drowned out even the strongest signal. 
In the broadcast band a portable super
heterodyne receiver set right on the motor
generator box will not pick up the slightest 
noise from the m.g. while with the shield 
removed or improperly grounded, reception 
is out of the question a block away, even 
from WJZ, with the same super. 

While I have my d.c. filter inside, the box 
along with the motor-generator, it has no 
effect ori the QRM, whether inside or out. 

--H. M. WaUeze, SBQ 

Concerning the Condenser 
Villa Montezemola, 

Galetta, Livorno, 
Italy 

Editor, QST: 
The statement is made by Mr. Hatry in the 

July number that a small grid condenser is 

desirable in order to avoid putting capacity 
in parallel with that of the tuning con
denser~ Such capacity is of course that of 
the grid condenser in series with the inter
electrode (gTid-filament) capacity of the 
tube (and holder if used). 

I would venture to say that the better wav 
to :reduce this parallel capacity is not by 
reducing the grid condenser (and therefore 
the strength of signals) but by using ,w 
hold.er, and if possible a special tube. 

EuroP,ean_tubes of the usual type average 
about 81i1tfd. under representative condi
tions and the holders anything from 5 to 40 
Jtµfd. With the tubular type ( V -24, etc.) 
the grid-filament capacity is too small to be 
measurable and the holders give 4 to 10 
11~tfd. I have no figures available for the 
American types, but as most of the ca
J>acity within the tube is in the pinch, it 
probably does not exceed 10 µµfd. and the 
holders are probably not far different from 
the European ones. 

Taking the worst possible case, where the 
tube with an entirely unsuitable holder gives 
a total of 50 ftµfd., it will be seen that the 
resultant capacity with a 300-µµfd. con
denser will be 4:3 ri1tfd., and with the 100 
!tftfd. recommended by Mr. Hatry, 33 
ftµfd. Using the tube without holder ( or 
probably one of the special anti-capacity 
holders on the market) the eorresponding 
values would be 9. 7 and 9.1 ftttfd., an entire
ly negligible !'eduction, obtained at the cost 
of signal strength. 

I suggest that, rather than reducing the 
grid condenser, we should increase it to 136 
1.tµfd. (with a resultant capacit.v. of 9.8 in 
lieu of !l.7) in order to get a slight increase 
in signals. · 

Further, it can be shown that a small grid 
condenser favors the detection of highly 
damped waves ( such as many forms of QRM 
and QRN) and is on this account to he 
avoided. It ~!so tends to produce undis
torted detection throughout the audio-fre
quency range (and is therefore desirable 
for music) whereas a larger condenser tends 
to suppress the higher notes and is thus 
especially suitable for selective audio fre
quency detection at say 800 cycles. 
-M.ajo,r R. Raven-Hart, Member f.R.E., (eo, 
CH-9TC) 

Mr. Hatry's Reply 

Editor, QST: 
Hartford, Conn. 

I have read Major Raven-Hart's letter to 
you, and I also have a letter from him him
self. In the letter he mentioned that he has 
done experimental work in connection with 
the proper sizes of grid leak and condenser, 
asserting that there is a measurable gain in 
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signal strength :for the larger capacities of 
condenser. 

Being without the laboratory equipment 
necessary to accurate measurement, my own 
determinations regarding the correct size of 
grid condenser are based on "ear-say". I 
don't know the correct size. I believe that 
an exact size is not necessary since above a 
certain degree of goodness we bump against 
that Chinese wall, the indifferent accuracy 
of the ear, which means that there will be no 
JYraetfoal gain. Briefly my own results are 
such as to lead me to use eons1stently 40 
µµid. to 100 Jtµfd. as the grid condenser ca
pacity for sets in the ordinary ama
teur bands. I use the smaller ca
pacity where possible. On 2Q meters 
and thereabouts I convinced myself 
that 30 to 15 µµfd. was somewhere near to 
what gave me the best signal strength. In 
the broadcast band (i.e., for 200 to 600 
meters) I came to conclude on a capacity 
somewhere between 6(} and 160 11.µfd., and 
I generally use 100 ~t~tid. Further, my 
ideas on the subject were assisted by some 
laboratory measurements not published and 
not mentionable with less vagueness without 
breaking a confidence. Here, of c•ourse, is. 
an apparent contradiction to Major Raven
Harf; yet there is no choice but to admit 
t.hat my own conclusions are not based on 
laboratory measurements. 

The small-size grid condenser will affect 
the size of the tickler'. When a smaller 
grid capacity is used the ordinary receiver will cease to oscillate in the normal fashion 
unless the tickler coupling is increased by 
using more turns or otherwise. 'When ac
cidental or unintentional leakage is i.n a 
set, I know positively that increasing the 
grid condenser capacity will help out the 
volume somewhat. 

I believe Major Raven-Hart entirely right 
regarding the capacity-reducing pr?perties 
of the small grid condenser. He says m effect 
that it is unimportant. It is. If we have the 
right size of tuning condenser and have used 
a Httle care in wiring it can hurt nothing. 
The mention I made was simply to call 
attention to the fact that a small size of grid 
eondenser did reduce the minimum wave
length of the drcuit slightly. 

Consultation with Morecroft's Prin1Jiples 
of Radio C,:;;n:munic-a,tion will i;,-ive some 
niathematical figures for grid condenser if 
the formula given there is solved often 
enough, and the figures obtained will in
dicate the possibility that a capacity much 
smaller than 40 µµfd. may be useful at 40 
meters. "Ear-say" convinces me that 
smaller than 30 ftµfd. is disadvantageous. 
The time constants of the larger condensers 
indicate them to be of very doubtful ad
vantago. 

Major Raven-Hart mentions the sup-

pression of the higher audible frequencies, 
with the large size grid condenser he 
recommends. R.f. is of course of even 
higher frequency. At the least this looks 
like poor logic to defend the large con
denser. 

An advantage of the smaller grid con
denser is that it reduces the tendencv of 
the detector to put an audio frequency fuzz, 
or immature howl, on the start of oscillation, 
which is very annoying to the sensitive ear. 
Amplification of the idea in the other direc
tion is indicated in the circuit Major Raven
Hart recommends in the latter part of his 
letter. An over size ticklar in a normal cir
cuit with the usual control will achieve the 
same result of a modulated oscillator save 
when the grid condenser is much smaller 
than 250 ~t~tfd. 

This letter is no serious attempt to con
tradict Major Raven-Hart. His letter to 
you offers nothing stronger than ear-say. I 
am only offering ear-say. This does not 
settle the matter. Only a mass of confirma
tive evidence can--ot a set of good ,;measure
ments. 

--L. W. Ilatry, 10X 

A Comment from~ General 
Electric 

Editor, QST: 

1 River Road, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

It seems to he a little indefinite as to 
whether you are referring to the reception 
of modulated continuous waves or con
tinuous waves with the detector- ()Scillating 
t.o give a beat :frequency. Most of our 
work (Jn this subject has been done with 
modulated continuous waves and my 
answer will probably be confined to this 
phase of the subject, although perhaps 
the c•ondition in the oscillating detectors is 
not so very different. 

Mr. Smith, in the paper which appears in 
the latest issue of the Pr01;eedings of the 
I.R.E. discusses the source of distortion in 
the detector and mentions the effects of the 
grid condenser. I am not sure whether he 
discusses this point in his forthcoming 
(}ST paper. If the grid condenser is made 
too small there will be a radio frequency 
drop which lowers the voltage at the grid. 
I think that most of us are inclined to 
underestimate the importance of this as 
we fail to consider the rather low input 
impedance of the tube when the mean po
tential of the g1•id is slightly positive, as it 
always is in grid rectification. This im
pedance may fall l,elow 50,000 ohms in 
some eases so that it does not take much 

(Co-ntinuea on Pago 65) 
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reactance in the grid condenser to have a 
considerable effect on the voltage delivered 
to the grid. I have never figured out the 
effect on the tuning circuit, but am inclined 
to agree with your opinion that if the grid 
condenser is reduced enough to lower the 
shunt tuning effect it must at the same 
time present a considerable reactance. 
From this line of reasoning it would appear 
that the grid condenser should be rather 
large, but as Mr. Smith points out in his 
paper the audio frequency reactance must 
be considered and this limits the capacity 
in bro·adcast reception to a point around 
.00025. This provides a high audio im
pedance up to several thousand cycles while 
the 1.0,000 micromicrofarad value which 
you mention would give considerable cut
off above 800 cycles. 

To sum this up, it would appear that the 
shorter the wave-length the smaller may 
he the grid condenser, with considerable 
benefit to the higher audio frequencies and 
better detector action due to a higher pro
portion of the induced grid circuit voltage 
actually reaching the grid. 

As regards the oscillating detector, I 
have practically no information and do not 
recall ever having seen a good treatment of 
the subject. It apparently is one of those 
things that has been over-looked by the 
people who are competent to give it a 
thorough theoretical study. It would seem 
to me that if the tube is oscillating weakly, 
as is usually the case in actual reception, 
the conditions may not be much different 
from the modulated continuous wave case. 
This would point to a decrease in the ca
pacity as the wavelength is lowered.. I have 
no experimental proof of this opimon how
ever. 
-J. C. Warner, Research Laboratory, Gen
er<il Electric Cc.. 

It Isn't Gutter Pipe 
Frankfort, 

Michigan 
Editor, QST: 

On reading the good book QST I find that 
almost everyone is misnaming a very com
mon piece of material that I am in very 
dose contact with most of the time. Some 
call it "Gutter Pipe", others "Evespipe", or 
"Down Spout" and still others call it by the 
dignified name of "Roof Drain ;Pipe", all of 
which (if shot at a tinner) would hardly 
get you what you wanted. The correct 
name for all of the above is "Conductor 
Pipe". I know 'cause I am a tinner. 

This Conductor Pipe can be obtained in 
copper as well as galvanized iron from most 
of the sheet metal houses. l have a 20-foot 
length here at my station, and I noticed that 

when I installed the copper in place of the 
iron, the antenna current went up about two 
tenths of an ampere. The copper costs 
about sixteen cents a foot and the galvan
ized iron about eight cents. 

I d,on't know whether this little informa
tion will make all the misnamers correct 
themselves but it would save a Jot of ex
planations when trying to get some of the 
material for an aerial or mast. 

-George Collier, 8CYM 

Concerning Break-Ins 

Editor, QST: 
Fayetteville, Ark. 

I noticed the relays for break-in work in 
the September (}ST and so am sending along 
a photo of the dingus I made to use with 
}~~k.w. spark sets. It should work admir
ably in the system mentioned where the 
grid and supply circuit to the plate trans, 
former are both opened. It is little more 
than a more dignified layout of the same 
thing as mentioned in your article. 

The two silver contacts ( of course they 

eould1J,'t be dimes) are mounted, one direct
ly on the armature lever, and the other, be
low, on the brass hoss fastened to the 
Formica panel ~ith a single screw through 
the back, al!owmg a degree of adjustment 
to that contact. On the top of the 
armature lever is seen a small black 
thing which is a piece of Formica turned 
down and inserted in the lever. This small 
knob presses against the brass spring 
fastened to the boss at the left. The boss at 
the right merely holds the hrass strip 
which makes contact with the long strip. 
The screw projecting through is for ad
justment. The round boss on top holds the 
upper contact and forms also the back-stop 
for the upper movement of the armature. 
In its origfoal use on the spark set, this 
relay used the upper set of contacts to 
change over from receiver to transmitter, the 
uppermost being the antenna contact, and 
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the long strip the connection to the antenna 
through the transmitter secondary. The 
right hand contact was of course, connected 
fo the ground through the ammeter. If used 
:for c.w. work those contacts would be used 
for the grid break. Since the photo was 
made, the upper contacts have been replaced 
with platinum contacts. 

The beauty of the whole thing though, is 
the way the consecutive operation of the 
contacts. is c,arried out. It is seen that the 
strip is easily adjusted to close on the right 
ihand contact before the main contacts are 

made, and that they remain closed until 
quite a distance separates them on breaking 
the circuit. An even more valuable feature 
of the thing is that the flat contact spring 
opposes the action of the armature lever 
spring at the rear so long as the insulat
ing knob is against it. This can be so nice
lv- adjusted 'that the entire armature is 
practically floating when in the upper posi
tion. This gives a very nice action when 
working with the "bug" as it removes the 
stiffness from the armature and yet allows 
the full strength of the main spring to be 
used in separating the main contacts when 
hreaking the circuit. You know how useful 
this would be in working with the old 2-
k.w.s,, which it handles very well. The arma
ture, floating as it is, is in motion before 
the auxiliary <.~ontacts let go, and the mo
mentum carries it on. quite differently from 
its operation when having to start from a 
standstill with full main spring pressure 
at the back 

If I had the time now, I would give you 
some good, or at least passable, drawings. 
Oh, yes, the panel is mounted on the 
sounder base by means of two 8/82 screws 
tapped up into the panel. 

-Lawrence TV. Stin..~on. 

Micro-Micro Again 

Editor, QST: 

688 Lexington Ave., 
New York City. 

In your recent letter you asked me what 
l thought about this micro-micro business. 

I think pico. 
It isn't a question of looking around for 

a new term to supplant the inexcusable 
micro-micro. It is merely necessary for us 
to begin using what we already have. 'fhe 
metric fathers gave it to us in the begin
ning, but we haven't used it for the simple 
reason that until now we have never had 
any use for a "millionth of a millionth" of 
anything, let alone capacity. The trouble 
of course dates from the fact that the 
creator put too much capacity into the 
farad, just as the same party didn't put 
enough b.t.u. into the kilowatt hour. 

As for the possible confusion of pico with 
micro; I would solve that very easily. I 
would abolish micro along with micro
micro. I would make pico the universal 
handle by which to pick up capacity. 

'l'hus balancing condensers would run 
from 10 to 50 picos. Low-wave tuning con
densers would run from 50 to 150 picos and 
B.C.L. tuning condensers. from 250 to 1.000, 
Bypass condensers would run from 250 to 
5,000 and blocking condensers (such as used 
in resistance coupling) would be of the 
order of 100,000 picos. Filter condensers 
would be of 1-, 2-, 3-, 5- and 10-million picos 
capacity-it. is no harder to say "3 million 
picos" than "3 microfarads." 

Once you the amateurs get to thinking in 
~hese terms for every-day fare they won't 
be asking you every month--''What kind of 
an animule is a ftµfd." If they do ask, tell 
them, "It is a pico." Shortly, by repetition, 
a pico will become a pico, Just as a spade 
finally became a spade. 

Of course you can say "pico-farad" if you 
want to be nice! However I suspect you 
will clip it. to pico shortly after getting used 
to it. 

Whate-ver you do, do something. When 
QST wastes a half page, as in August, to 
translate micro-mikes into mikes, it seems 
to me that kindness to dumb animals can go 
no farther. 

I hope these lines will make you se.e the 
light as the wise metric fathers intended 
you should from the beginning. 

-F'. I. An.der,~oil 



KFHW AND THE TRANS-PACIFIC 
YACHT RACE 

(Continued fr1>m Page 41) 

On arrival at Honolulu the operator was 
extended a warm welcome by the radio fra
ternity there and for ten days enjoyed the 
hospital:ty of the Radio Club of Hawi~ii. 
A Lincoln Light Four to cruise about in 
was contributed by hu6NL. Waikiki Beach, 
a Luau, and a trip around the Island of 
Oahu were some of the many interesting 
features of the stay in Honolulu. 

On the return trip to San Francisco, in 
which some 3500 miles were sailed in a 
little over three weeks; communication with 
the shore was less frequent due to heavy 
weather and dampness. Still there was the 
feeling of safety amongst the men. This 
was due to the reliability of the short-wave 
,~quipment as well as to the ever watchful 
amateur ashore. 

What Size Grid and Plate 
Blocking Condensers? 

You have always used .002 mfd. for blocking con
densers but who knows that it is the best size 
fol' •hort waves? Our UC 1015 ~.ondenser gives 
el<'ven different capacities between .0002 mfd. and 
.1)01 mfd. so you can sele,,t the Lest size fol' your 
set. Why not try them? •rested at 7500 volts. 

Price $1.25 postpaid 

General Electric Gridleaks 

'"\ 
<CARTER 
New "Midget" Rheostat 

Smallest made. Self
Cooling all metal frame 

50c absorbs and radiates heat. 
No moulded parts to 
crack or break. Smooth, 
silent, positive contact4 
Made in all resistances, 
includ·mg new R.:M.A. 
Standards. Specified in 
better popular circuits. 

"Midget." Rheostat with Filamtnt Switch 
!•~r;;t and ONLY battery S\\itch and 
rheo-~tat in one-. ..\s soon as l\..llub is 
turned from "otr·•--.t.he filament L:i.r
,.;uit is c1ose{l R'.iminates 011~ Koob 
frnm panel, simplifying oi-teration and 

$ 1 c.•r.•merving space. A blg iu..kance in 
radio construction. Th.lade: in nll re~ 
si,tanees inclu~ all R.M.A. 8taml
an1s. 
t}ar~ Parts a.re specified in all really 
wr>ular rlrcuits inr1u<ling Hammar• 

~•~~ 1u11tl•Roberts, L(_~ 27, New Hnm-11ing 
~ Drakt', Yictorean. Infrali.}'Uei, t-te. 

la Cuada-Carter Radio Co., Limited, Toronto, 

ADD 
DISTANCE 

AUDIBILITY 
AND 

- ~o~~~~~~~;!i~~ 
• with a pair of 

GENUINE NATHANIEL BALDWIN 
HEADSETS-The World's Most Sensitive Phones 
Sood $9 to THE BALDWIN SALES CO., 227 Fulton St., New York City 

ORicial Factory .Repair Station-Protnpt Service 
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... how 
to get equal 
amplification 

JUST below the point of oscillation is 
the point of maximum amplification. 

But how it hit this point over the entire 
tuning range has long baffled radio ex
perts. Now it has been solved in the 
new Automatic Variable Coupling, 
which is included in the many modern 
features of the 1927 Hi-Q Receiver. 

Through this new feature the same con
trol operates tuning condenser and 
primary coil simultaneously. The re
sult is practically an even degree of 
amplification-just below the point of 
oscillation-over the entire wave band. 
This is just one of the improvements 
which makes the New Shielded Hi-Q 
even a finer instrument than the famous 
Hammarlund-Roberts of last year. 

Parts Complete 
(leas cabinet) 

$63.05 

The '*How to 
Build" Book 
explains all 
featured in ,1e
tail. 

Get a copy 
from ;i'\JUr 
dealer or send 
25 e~nts direct. 

Hammarlund 
ROBER.TS 

"'---Hi,{i---' 
*High ratio of reactance to resistance 

High ratio-Great Selectivity-Loud Signals 

HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS 
1182-H BROADWAY NEW YORK 

A Reliable Choke 
for 

Filter Circuits 
The .\.merC'hoke Type 1354 ls a 

choke coil or impedance designed pri
marily for nse in filter circuits. A;i an 
output impedance with a fixed con
denser it forms an ideal filter for the 
loudspeaker, insuring tone quality 
equal; to the average output trans
former. A_nd it will be more eco
nomical. J<,or _ filter circuits in "B" 
eliminators, the AmerChoke will give 
perfe,_•t resulL'! due to its scientific de
sign and generous pt'oportions. 

To obtain even. quiet curr<>nt supply 
use the .AmerChoke and the Amer
Tran Power Transformer (Type PF-
52) in the construction of your power 
amplifier. 1.Vrite for natalogue giving 
1.rnes for all Amer'l'ran Radio Products. 

·we ~hall be glad to send you upon 
request a eopy of our booklet ''Im
proving the Audio Amplifier." 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER CO. 
178 Emmet Street Newark, N. J. 
"Truaformer Builder, for Onr Twenty-iin Yous.'' 

AmerTran Produets are Sold Only 
at Authorized AmerT-ran Dealers 
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Making Better Radio 
by Shielding 

The Alcoa Radio Shields 
are especially designed 
for inaertion b et ween 
stages or instruments. 

Alcoa Radio Shields in 
the New A. C. Varian Re
ceiver, marketed in kit 
form by the MorisonElec
tric Supply Co., Inc., 15 
East 40th St., N. i'. City. 

SHIELDING is a, most important necessity to 
get real radio results today. Partial shield

ing prevents undesired coupling, disturbing 
pick-up of local signals, increases distance, en
hances tone quality. 

Aluminum excels all other metals in shielding 
value. The conductivity of virgin aluminum 
(highest mass conductivity known), its easy 
fabrication, make aluminum the cheapest, as 
well as the best metal to use. 

Any radio receiver can be shielded with 
aluminum with more electro magnetic efficien
cy, with less weight and more cheaply than 
with any other metal. 

Interest at the radio shows was so great that 
we invite experts, manufacturers, constructors 
and amateurs to send for the new and unusual 
treaties on this subject by L. M. Cockaday, E. 
E. Free and the Research Engineers of the 
Aluminum Company of America. Use the cou
pon below. 

Al(C(OA 
&It~ 
ALUMINUM 

~~~ 
TRADE·MARK 

O•l:1 th, 1t1nuin1 
l>,an thi, marl, 

Aluminum Shields of the can-type 
give total shielding to this new Sil
ver-Marshall Receiver. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

------------------------------------------------------------
Aluminum Company of America, 
Room 2322, Oliver Building, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a complimentary copy 
of the booklet "Aluminum Radio 
Shields," 

Name ....•..........................••••...••• 

Street .......•.........•..•....••••••••..•.•••• 

City .........................•••••..•••••••••• 

What Circuit do you now use? ........•••••••..••• 

What one will you build next? .••••••..•••••••.••• 
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""Weighs out right capacity as 
accurately as the apothecary 

·h · d " vve1g s out a precious rug. 
A.C.L. 

TECHNICAL men were quick to 
appreciate Sangamo condensers 

in intermediate capacities. One en
gineer, well known to readersofradio 
publications--Austin C. Lescarboura 
~-sends us the following characteris
tic comment, which is published with 
his cunsent: 

"In my laboratory we develop 
new circuits and variations of old 
circuits, publishing the results in 
radio magazines. Needless to say, 
we are using and specifying San
gamo condensers throughout. In 
my opinion there is no other fixed 
condenser that can compare with 
the Sangamo in accuracy, per
manent capacity value, neatness 
and handiness. 

"The Sangamo condenser 
weighs out just the right capacity 
as the apothecary weighs out a 
precious drug." 

Mica Condensers 
are mfldt- in 34 sizes, rangingfrom0.00C04mfd. 
to 0,012 mtd. Sangamo Wound Condensers 
are ready in capacities from 1,110 mid. to 
1~ mfd.; Series A t,.:uarantecd for continuous 
1-•r,eration at 250 volts AC, 400 volts DC; 
Series B guarant~d at '.lOOvoltsAC, 1000 volts 
DC; also 12 and 14 mfd. blocks. 

- . 

Sangamo Electric Company 
6m-,o Springfield, Illinois 
RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New York 

SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 

Will handle sufficient 
.Power to operate the 
largest loud speakera 
at full volume. 
Does not require 
high voltasre plate 
supply. At90volta 
it will iri ve 
twelve t 1 me a 
the undistorted 
power of the or• 
din ary "A" 
t?Pe. F'ilament 
6 vot-1-2 amp. 

PRICE , 
$4.50 

Jef all.es a GoodReceiPerBetter 
J'll'ite/or Complete'oafa SlttMt 

C.E.MFG,CO./n.c:., •.PROVIDENCE. R,I, 

By the eritical amateur, 
TECO products are already 
world-famous. TECO i• <'X• 
clu.sivt1lY devoted to "ham1

' 

l.msine};M, Our obj~t is to givf• 
you just what you want at an 
economicai price. May we serve 
you? 

TECO SHORT•WAVE RECEIVER 

1'1ntlr0' tuning range 
to :3:0,000 ki.IIY.'YdeiJ. 
$2'7.50. 

Dosll!lled r,y ,.ma· 
t~ura. thl1 roce:l.Htt' 
ill: labora.ton: trciSte-.l 
and made of tho 
best riut.1 obta.tn
able rrn~ gre!lt rare 
r.cxrl'Oised in its con
atrul'tioo inaurt.'t .,,r D 

fi.Ment ,-,perat1on on.ir 
r.f' 10 tQ :!00 weters ( 1500 
SPECIAL ,,ALE PR.ICE, 

TECO SHORT-WAVE TRANSMITTER 
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WHY IS THE KARAS EQUAMATIC 
THE MOST EFFICIENT RECEIVER EVER DESIGNED 
'\lOl.J who have attended the great radio shows in New 
.l York and Chicago, do not need to be told that the 

Karas Equamatic Receiver was not only the biggest 
new thing on exhibition there, but also the moot talked 
about new receiver of tither show. 

Every visitor at both shows was given a new thrill 
when he observed bow Kara• had solved the last and 
most baffling problem of radio. 

All who have heard this sensationally ~u~cessful receiver.
all who have built Karas Equa-

be needed to tune to 200 meters. Assume that these 
values are 14 turns of primary for the longer wave 
,rnd 8¾ turns for the shorter. 

One Hundred Coils in One 
The Karas Equamatic Receiver automatically ))rovide11 

the exact number of turns of primary for EVERY WA VE 
J,ENGTH SETTING OF THE DIALS-its ingeniously 
designed Inductance Coils accomplish what could only be 
done otherwise vdth a hundred sepai-a.te inductances, 

matics for thell1$elve.s-have been 
amazed at its flexibility-its se
l<>etivity-its great volume--its 
remarkable tone, while at the 
same time marveling at the in
nate simplicity of the set and 
the ease with which anyone. 
without even a particle of radio 
experience. can Quickly build the 
:E}quamatic and enjoy the pos
session of a recdver which i., 
the last word in e!liciency. 

,.,¼ 31,.,-~ ... 
ISO<f' K1loc;.ycle1 

A (Z00M.r•.,. 

6~Turnt 
1000 Kllocyclet 

(300M.) 

14Turns ~ ... , 
500 Kilocycles 

(600M,) A 

each of the prope1· value for ~ 
certain wave ·1ength-and the 
tubes thus are kept at predsely 
their proper point for highest 
,;!fficiency ope•t'.§tion-.iust below 
their oscillation point. The 

primary coil is :mounted upon the 
~,ctended shaft of the Karas 
Orthometric variable condenser 
at an angle of 58 degree,i, which 
gives, in effect, the precise num
ber of turns or parts of a turn 
11eeded to furnish the continu
ously increased inductance for 
-,ach •ucceeding longer wave 
length. 

8 B 

C 

AA= Oscillation Point 

The Hidden Seeret of 
Eqnamn.tic Efficiency 

B 8 = Karas ~uamatlc System 
CC• Tuned Radiofrequencyand 

Neutrodyne Systems 
C 

'l'he efficiency of the Karas 
Equamatic lies. in its unl"':anny 
ability to maintain the tuhea at 
their very highest l'.loint of elli-
ciency-just P"low ~ the os,,il!a-
tion point. Radio enginCt!l'"S have known for years that 
this was desirahle, but ,0nly Karas has been able to design 
a. receiver that acr.omplishes this-not occasionally-not 
at certain points of the dials-but A'f EVERY WA VE 
LENGTH SETTING FROM ZOO to 600 METERS I You 
ean turn the dials of the F;quamatic from one end of the 
scale to tbe other and the set will not lose one particle 
of ;ts elliciency at any point. The tubes positively will 
not break into oscillation. Yet the slightest change in 
the rheostat setting will permit them to oscillate. 

All of this has been achieved in the Karas Equarnatic 
l,y providing a continuously r;qual transfer of Pnergy be
tween the primary and secondary of the inductance coils 
at all wavelength settings of the dials between 200 mid 
6(1() meters, and hy making this traru;fer of ,;nergy at 
all times the Practical maximum necessarv to keep ihe 
tubes exactly under their oscillation point. No other 
set ever did this before. No other set does this now. 

Note the Three Lines on the Chart 
In the chart shown above the line AA represents the 

oscillation point of a tube between 200 and 600 tneters. 
The Jin<. BB, directly below this, is the point at whi,,h tt,e 
l.ube will operate at its highest etliciency, and is also the 
{HJlnt at which the radio freQuency tubes in the Karas 
f.:;quamatic opera-t:e at all wave 11.:ngths. - trhe ('nrved line 
CC indicates the tube etliciency of a tube in an ordinary 
tuned radio frequency setc and in the neutrodyne circ•Jit. 

Note that the line CC falls far below the oscillation 
11oint at its right hand end, i. e., at low frequencies. Not'e 
also that such sets as tuned radio frequency and neu
lrodyne receivers approach the efficiency of the Karas 
Equamatic Receiver at only one point 'between 200 and 
600 meters (this point being where the curve CC almost 
but not quite touchea the line BB). At this one point in 
the broadcast wave band, and at this point only, do these 
sets come anYWhere within range of Equamatic efficiency. 
lf various siabiliz..rs and other so-called lesser methods of 
eontrol were not used to keep the tubes from breaking 
into oscillation when tuned to the shorter wave lengths 
I.he curve of these sets would extend far above the Jines 
AA and BB, as indicated by the dotted upper portion of 

the line CC. Due to theae lesser methods the tube etll
ciency of such sets at the •horter wave J.•ngths ialls 
Rway from the d""ired optimum line BB, at which the 
F,quamatic System always maintains the Karas Equamatic 
Re<"eiv.ee. 

Note that the left hand end of the line AA repreaents 
200 meters, and the right hand end 600 meters, while 
the center represents 300 meters. Since the impedance 
of an inductance varies with the frequency and the 
amount of energy transferred from primacy to sec.ondary 
varies with the impedance, a. primary eoil must have 
much greater inductance to tune to 600 meters than will 

KARAS ELECTRIC COMPANY 

What is the Result of this 
Equamatic Efficiency? 

As a result of its remarkable 
design the Equamatic has a se

h,ctivity undre,,med of save in a superhot. It has a volume 
on DX that remains e<>nstant for every station brought in. 
It ha,, a clarity of tone that is unlike any other receiver, 
regardless of I•rice or number of tubes, It is easy to tune. 
AnY member of the family can get superlative r"•ults 
with the Equamatic. It stays put--does not develop 
temperamen~al sti-eaks-bas no "off night:s''-and per• 
fornis consIStently and uniformly at lOOo/o efficiency 
always. 

You, Too, Can Build This Great Rtteiver 
.A.nyone, even without set-building experience. can build 

this wonder set in a short time. We furnish a complete 
manual of sin1ple, easily understood assembly instructions 
with every set of three Kara, Equamatfo Inductance 
Coils. '\Ve supply every nut. screw, binding post, :for 
mounting all the parts. In addition to the Karas parts 
listed in the coupon you will ne<•d certain other standard 
parts easily obtainable anywhere. Your dealer iean 
supply ALL of the parts yon will require, including panel 
and subpanel completely drilled and engravro, if you wish. 
If he is out of stock you may order ·Karas parts direct 
:from us by filling out and !!)ailing the coupon below. 
SEND NO MONEY. .lust hand the postman the Price 
of the Karas parts plus a few cents postage. 

Order your parts today so that y01J can l,egin building 
your Karas Equamatic Receiver just as quickly as pos
sible. You want one of these great sets-you should have 
the most etlfoient receiver ohtainable--you will have it 
if you build this Karas Equamatic. MAIL THE COUPON 
NOW! 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO, 
1039 Association Bldg., Chicago 

Equamatic System Licensed under King Patents Pending. 

------~-------------------------, Karas Electrlo Co. 
1039 Association Bulldln9 
Chicago, llllnois 

Please send rne set, (--r a '.F4uamatic Jnductanoo (!oils. $12.00 • 
:{ 1-peeial Orthometrio Condensers with extended shafts, $7.0tl 
r.Hch: rs Micrometrio Vernier Dials. :S.!:-:.50 e.adi; 2 .Harmonlk 
.Audio Transformers, $7.00 ea•~h: 2 ~,Quamatio Retard ('l)lls 
$UN t-ti('t.•: and ?• _ i-uh-oone,l tm,<'kets. 7oc-, for whir.h I witi 
'PRY postman $60, 20, plus poshtge, up,on rlP-livery. "ft. is 
undf'!rstood that I ha~e the vrivile,r:-e of returning .any of this 
:i1111ara:us for full rm'und any timec \\1thin 80 days tr it does 
not prove ~utlrely satisfactory.; 

Na.me , ................................................... . 
.\ddress 

C'ity . , .• , .•......•••••..•••..•..•..• Sutte ..••..••... , .•.. ,. 
1039 Association Building, Chicago. !U ea.sh ac,,,,mp,m\es order we will ship postJ)IUd, l 
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What a whale of a difference 
a few Bradleyobms make 

-in a B-Eliminator! 
THE leading manufacturers of B-elimi• 

nators all use Bradleyohm-E for plate 
voltage control as standard equipment in 
their B-eliminators. Leading radio author
ities specify the use of Bradleyohm-E and 
Bradleyunit-A in B-Eliminator kits. There 

is no better evidence that 
these two units are out· 
standing successes for 
B-eliminator service. 
WhenyoubuildaB-elim
inator, be sure that your 
kit contains Bradley 
ohm-E for plate voltage 

Bradleyohm-E perfoct control and Bradley• 
,,ariable resistor unit-A for fixed resistors. 

You then v.ill be assured of perfect plate voltage con· 
trol which is so essential for radio sets operated with 
B-eliminators. 
Send for folder endtled "How 
toBuildaB-eliminator" clescrib· B;~dle-vunit•A perfect 
ing 7 popular hookups. fixed ruisior 

Allen-Bradley Company 
277 Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Use 
61J_en-B~ 

G,Perfect Radio Devices@ ,::____------~------------.....,, 

l'lakes A~ Set 
aNewSet/ 

in 15 Min.utes • 
Bring yi:,ur sat up-to-<latt,. 'Maki!!! it more soo&itire 
an<l ~e,if'ctJv~ E,1) yi)U wtll get ALL the 1d.atton,. 
lnsta.11 

METR/-ILIGN 
SLT STRAIGHT LINE 

TUNING 
c~:-niJt'ifi 5au i.n place of }'r~ur f,\d ('t~,es tu1d iet an 
even 1,pread nf a.11 ittaticns. Write for i>ooklet.. 

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. 

~ 63S Short Wave 
Kit 

Deep in the unexplored tropics of South America
with Commander Dyott's expedition to the RiVfll" ot' 
Doubt-a short WAV(" r~ceiver built a round the S~M 
635 Kit Is doing its stuff, supplied and recommended 
by Radio Broadcast. Need more be said about thf' 
"sure fire" dependability of this remarkable Short 
Wave Assembly? 

The S-M 635 !tit consists ot four coils, a coll socket, 
tv.,.o short \.-va.ve condensers, and an antenna con
denser. The price is $23.00. Or you can buy the 
four plug-In coils alone, covering the 18 to 150 meter 
range with any standard .00014 c.ondcnsers1 for $U.OO 
if you just ask your dealer for a No. 117 short wave 
coil set. 

Pric,, $23.00 at Your Dealer• 

Silver-Marshall, Inc. 
858 West Jackson Blvd. Chicago, U, S, A, 
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lttORDARSON 
GPOWECRT OMP~ 

TYPE R-171 'l'YPE R-210 
For Raytheon BH rectifier 
and power tnbe UX 171. 
Includes buffer eondensera. 

For UX 216-B type redifter 
and power tube UX 210. ln· 
c•Ludes no condensers. 

$15.00 $20.00 

The Complete Foundation Unit 
--for--

power amplification & B-supply 
Simplified Assembly. 
Only 14 leads are neces
sary to complete the 
Raytheon assembly. All 
terminals are carefully 
located for the greatest 
1:,•ase of connection. 

A power supply transformer 
2 tilter chokes 

The R-210 type assem
bly will deliver 400 volts 
to the plate of the pow
er tube, and, in addition, 
will supply a constant 
no volts to the receiver 

A power filament supply 
2 buffer condense..-s 

ALL IN ONE CASE 

Compactness. The only additionai ap
paratus required to build the B-supply 
are the condenser block (Raytheon type), 
a Raytheon tube BH, and the resistance 
units. 
High Efficiency. The power supply ,of 
either Power Compact furnishes the 
proper current for maximum efficiency of 
the re-ctifiers used; the ehokes are of suf
ficient caP'acity to earry the maximum 
output. Conservatively rated; will not 
heat up in continuous service. 
High Voltage Output. . '!'he R-1 71 Power 
Compact assembly will deliver a max
imum plate voltage output of :rnov. at 
30 MA., or 275v. at ,I(} MA. 

at any current drain up to 40 MA. 
Silent In Operation. There is no tvaceable 
hum, either mechanical in the compact 
itself, or dectrical through the loud
speaker. 
Complete Supply For Power Amplification. 
The Power Compact provides rnr complete 
A-B-C supply for the power stage. Makes 
it possible to use power amplification even 
on sets designed for dry battery operation. 
Electrical Centered Filament Supply. 
The power tube filament supply is tapped 
at the exact electrical center for grid re• 
turn. The center tap is taken from the 
common lead of two perfectly halance<l 
windings--completely obliterating the A. 
C. hum. (An exclusive Thordarson fea
ture). 

Write for instruction booklets SD-49 and SD-SO 
If yoqr dealer cannot supply, order direct from factory 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
?ranstormer sr,ecialists Since 1895 

WORLI1S OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSFORMER MAKERS 
C?turon and Kingsbur11 Streets"" - Chicaqo,/ll, Ui.A, 
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No more plugging in ,'lockets and turning sev
-eral switches eveTy time you use your set. 
No more pulling out plugs from sockets and 
turning off switches when you turn off the se,t. 
No more needleS& burning of 1amps which re
duces their usefulness. ,ind runs down your 
battery. , 

These are some of the things the Ymdey Auto
matic Power ·Control will do for you. 'It does 
all the extra switching. It takes c,are of your 
B eliminator or trickle charger or both. When 
you turn the switch on your set, the trickle 
charger is off, the B eliminator is on. When 
you turn the set off, the Power Control is 
standing guard for you. It works automati
cally, surely and without fail to turn off the 
B eliminator and turn on the trickle <:harger. 
No. 444--Automatic Power Control, Series 

Type-for use with sets 'having tubes with 
a current draw ,;qua! to or g·reatcr than 
6 U.V.-199-type •rubes ............ Each, $5.00 

No. 445-Automam_c Power Control, Multiple 
Type-for use with any set, but especially 
for sets having tubes witin a ct1rrent draw 
lower than that ,)f 6 U.V.-199-type 'fubes 

Each ...................................................... $6.00 
At Your Dealer11. If he cannot aupply 
you, 11encl hi11 name with your order to 

Y AXLEY MFG. CO .. 
Dept. S, 9 South Clinton Street 

Chicago, Ill. 

CONSOLE MODEL S 
tube 5 -75 Single dial 
control with graphic 
drum station selector. 
A mahogany cabine~ 
two~toned finish. into 
whiC'h is built the 
farnou!I Crosley Musi .. 
cone, cleverly concealed 
behindat1ilkscreen. Cab
inet will bold batteries 
a..od accessorietlf. Standa 
40 inches hi2b.. Rose 
j!(,ld trtmmiDi'So Price 
slightly higher we11t of a 
Rocky Mountains. 

6-R@Sli-¥ 
RADIO 

CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
CINCINNATI 

Ucensed Under Armstrong tT. 5. Patent Na. 1,113.14'1 

Write Dept. U fur Catalog 
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• 
Look 

the ID 

magnifying 
glass! 

N.4.TIONAL CO. nw.k,s 
a./J,o NA'l'l<JNAI, 1-tnµed
<t.formerH .f o 1· Quality 
o,-udio o:.-mpl.iJication, NA
TIONAL Power 7'rans
formcrs. Filter Chokes 
arul. Con.denn11·r Blocks, 
( us-ing '!'UBB special 
<Xtrtde-n.sers J far use u,itk 
nil goud rc~ti.fying tubes; 
-· NATIONAL 1'rans
mitting Vu.riahle Cori
denst:.r8 known to tncm
lwr• uf ,l.R.R..L. tho 
world O't,cr. und other 
Radln .f.:tiUipment. Si!nd 
fm· Bulletin .1.16 QS7'. 

BE SURE 

You can see reasons why 

NATIONAL BROWNING-DRAKE 
2 

Inductances and R. F. Transformers perform so 
consistently well. 

I 
2 

SLOT-wound primary, making for minimum capac
ity coupling between primary and secondary. 
SPACEWOUND secondary, for best selectivity and 
lowest R. F. resistance. Developed mathematical
ly by Glenn H. Browning and F. H. Drake, at 
Cruft Laboratory, Harvard Unive,t·sity, after a 
year of research, and made under the personal 
supervision of Mr. Browning. 

These are the coils and transformers used on the famous 
NA'rIONAL tuning units,-which also embody the Na
TIONAL "EQUICYCLE" Condeasers and the univer
sally used NATIONAL VELVET-VERNIER Dials. 
These last are now made as the ILLUMINATED Dials 
Type C. 

NATIONAL CO. Inc .. 110 Hrookline St., Cambridge, Mass. 
Engineers and Manufuct.urers ·-· W. A. Ready. Pres. 

YOU GET GENUINE 

NATIONAL 
R A D I 0 p R 0 D u C T s 
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YOU NEED THESE PLUG-IN COILS 
Note the many advantages of the.,e better and different coils listed below and try to do without them 

1. Positive contact is secured through and not through a condenser<. Secondary 
General Radio plugs and jacks. ,:oils are specially constructed so that set-
2. With 3 Coils, continuous, gapless range ting of primary coil does not need to be 

is secured from 140 to 16 meters. One of the changed when secondaries are exchanged. 
20-40-80 meter 
amateur bands is 
located in the 
middle of the tun
ing- range of each 
of the ;; coils. 
{For this a SFL 
Condenser, 1 4 0 
mmfd. max. cap. 
is !"Ssential.) 
:i. Operation of 

regeneration con
denser has no ef
fect on t,he tun
ing; the 2 con
trols are com
pletely independ
ent. 
4. Antenna coup• 

ling is adjustable; 
hy a primary coil 

The Kit Illustrated Covering 15 to 133 Meters Complete $12.50 

Coll No. 4, 125·250 M Coll No, 5, 235-550 M 
Price $4.00 Price$4.00 

5. Coils a re 
space-wound sole
noids on skeleton 
frames. 

H. Both tickler 
and antenna 1:oil 
are at :filament 
end of the sec
ondary. 

7. These ,~oils 
cover the 3 U.S. 
Amateur Bands, 
all European Am
a t e u r Bands, 
Short• Wave 
Broadcast, U. S. 
Na val and Com
mercial S h o r t-

W ave Stations, etc. 

These cuils are e~sential to the most efficient operation of your siation. Order yours TODAY. 

AERO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED, Dept. 16, 1768-1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago,111. 

GENUINE BAKELITE PANELS 
1/48 THICK 

First Grade. Highly Polished on Both Sides 
8iz~ Ref(uls.r Price SPECIAL PRICE 

!J 112 X 11 1/8" 
1.0 1 /16 X 14 Ji:16" 
l.4 9/16 X 17- 15/32" 
·14- \1/[6 X 17 1/2" 
J.5 1/4 X 17 1/811 

15 1/8 :,: 16 13/16" 

$2.63 ea. 
3.63 ea. 
f,<38 ea. 
6<63 ea. 
11.63 ea. 
6.38 ""· 

$1.00 n. 
1.50 ea. 
2.50 ffl. 
2.60 f!a. 
2.60 ea. 
2.50 ea. 

Make your TRANSMITTER and RECEIVER efficient and neat 
with these High Grade Panels. 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

LOOK! 
THE 

NIFTIEST 
AMATEUR 

WAVEMETER 
MADE 

COMPACT, RUGGED, DEPENDABLE 
ACCURATE 

JUST WHA1" }'Oll NEED! 
Bulletin A tells the re•t. \V rite for it. 

SEATTLE RADIO LABO RA TORY 
3335 33d Av.,nue, South Seattle, Wash. 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train :,oa 
quickly and thoroughly beca11Se: 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT .METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under sta4' of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
FOURTEEN years a RADIO SCHOOL 

THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New En&'land. RECOMMENDED BY THE 

A. R.R. L. 
Day or Evenilll' Classe,, Start Every Honda:,. 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 
W,-,te for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, 
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"Approved by Ra:vtheon" 
Manufacturers uf Complete 

B-Power Units, Raytheon-eqnipped: 
Acme Apparatus tl<)o, Cambridge, 

Mass. 
All-American Radio Corp., Chica

go. Ill. 
Amer. Bosch Mag. Corp., Spring'd, 

Mass. 
American Electric Co.. Chicago, lll. 
Apco Mfg. Go.. Providence, R. I. 
Cornell ]<]Jee. 'Mfg. Co., L. I. City, 

N. Y. 
Electrical Rese,.reh Labs., Inc., Chi

c-ago. 
General Radio Co .. Cambridge, Mass. 
Grigsby-Grunow .. Hinds Co., Chica• 

go, Ill. 
King Elec. Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Kokomo Electric Co •• Kokomo, Ind. 
Moyolian Radio Corp., Bronx, N. Y. 
The Modern Elec. Mfg. Co., Toledo, 

0. 
l'athe Phonograph Co., Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
Sparks-Withington Co., J a~kson, 

Mich. 
Th<" Sterling Mfg. C',o., Cleveland, 

Ohio 
Storad Mfg. Co., Cleveland. Ohio 
J. S. Timmons, Inc., Germantown~ 

Phila. 
Valley 1':lectric Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
The Webster Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Zenith Radio Corp., Chicago, Ill. 

rf EN YEARS ago Charles Grover Smith began 
the intensive study of the possibilities of 

handling electrical power by gaseous conduc
tion. With the resources of the Raytheon Re
search Organization behind him, he produced 
the Raytheon Rectifier, giving for the first time 
full wave rectification with simplicity, long life, 
and absolute reliability, and making possible in 
the one year since its introduction, a business in 
Raytheon-equipped B-Power units of approxi
mately $20,000,000. 
Raytheon has many ideas. For their develop
ment Raytheon maintains a Research Organiza
tion housed in a separate building, and with a 
staff headed by such men as Mr. Smith, Dr. 
Vannevar Bush of M. I. T., Monsieur Andre of 
the La Radio Technique of Paris, Mr. ,J. A. 
Spencer. inventor of the Million Dollar Ther
mostat. and many others. 'rhe equipment at 
their disposal cannot be duplicated anywhere. 
It is little wonder that those close to radio pow
er problems look to Raytheon for their most 
effective solution. 

RAYTHEON MANlJFACTURING COMPANY 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
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THIS show~ a m<"dium rnwtr cmta:1 controlled 
transmitter USlfl!l UX210 cmtal controlled rube 
foed1nR a UV1D.'~A power amplifier Filament 

and plate volta2es are to ~ i;.,btamcd from item 34, 
opei-adng from either DC or AC house mains. The voltage to the iilam<"nt 
c:1f the tubes ti variable. either by the field reos.tat in the iilament generator 
clrcuit (not shown I or by the rc:-;istance in the filament circuit of the UX210 

:h~~:a~~~-l$N~-rn~~t;~i::~d~rh!r~~~~;:· ~~rifiW;;' Ji;e~i~p~~er;or: 
harmomc of the cf'/sta! rube (preferablv the se~.ond], fat all opi;n.tions in the 
;w, -iO or 80 meter bands A ;:-rystai having a tund::uncntal of t60 meters will 
allow operation in al.I bands with best output in the 00 meter one An 00 
mt"ter crystal is be$t tor 40 metet operation and in like manner the 40 meter 
c:tySta.). would be be$t for ZO merer operation. Forty meter crystals are h::i.rd to 
get and blow up c.uily, s0 for Ul mcten the 80 meter avstal is used atn. Both 

:;t:J ~~~!t~~:~)~tr t~r: t~~!ht~~~i:~~t~ ~! :: ¼~A0 ta~t:a s~~ 
full IOOOvoit.>. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
150 South Street TRADE "ESCO" MARK Stamfor~ Conn., U.S.A. 

Manu&.cturera ,of 'Motors, Gcn.eraton, Motor • Gen.eraton, 
Droamoton and RotlirY Convcnen for Radio ll!ld other purposeo 

Broadcasting Station Accessories 
Push-Pull Transformers for 7½ w. 50 w. 
and 250 w. speech input drcuits. 
Microphone Mixing and Amplifier Out
put Transformers. /:1. complete line of 
.retards and transformers for amplifier 
circuits. 
Variable and Fixed Air Condensers of 
any size required. 
High voltage Plate Generators up to ao 
k. w. 

Morris Universal Coil Winding Machine 
The o~e maehine that winds them all. Spider-web, 
Honevcomb, solenoid and others, PRICE $7 .50. 

Broadcast Station c,recting, rebuilding 
and general engineering. 
J. E . .Jenkins & S. E. Adair, Engrs., 
1500 No. Dearborn Parkway, Chicago MORRIS REGISTER COMPANY. Council Bluffe. Iowa 
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THIS IS A PLAIN BUSINESS TALK. 
There were eertain grave drawbacks in all forms of the old keys. Some persons N~;VF,R ,•onld learn 

to use a standard ke-y-1nuch leE1s other forms. Some Ti.ever t~(>Uld learn to use these- V/RLL. They harl 
BUM FISTS. 'J'he keys produced GLASS ARMS. It took months of practice to m8"ter some ke-ys and 
·:rears to n1aster othel's. Besdnners could not learn tn READ CODE without some (me to F'~nll for the:tn. 
There was an insistent demand for a key which would do a way with these difficulties. One who had 
inventP<i AOme seore uI articles took up the matter and w<Jrking and studying for more than a. year under 
the direction and criticism of a rarlio operator perfederl 

THE CRICKET KEYS 
which do away with all t.hese evils-Hthe irreatest advance, in rn.dio since the vacuum tubea/1 'rhey e-very
·whe"re receive hrarty praise~ They are des.tined 1;.o hf.' the popular ke.ys, 

We v.uarantef.' workmanship and material and that with ev<'n ordinary intelligence they will o.lo 
all that we daim for them. Highest quality combined with moderate v.-iee. 

Desk CRICKET 11! 
Brass contact, $9.011 prevaid -··1;;;:;s:_:::::=--~-- Listen to SEH 
Silver contact, $10.50 prepaid. ··- · '· 

Portable CRICKET 
Brass contact, $10.25 prepaid. DE!!lt rn1r1111T 
Silver contact, $11. 75 prepaid. Hams' Delight and Beginners' Befit Friend. 

F. F. MACE & SON, 132 Sunset Ave., Dallas, Texas 
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.0001 
maximum 
capacity 

m.£ 

REMLER 
TWIN-ROTOR 

Straight-Line 
Frequency 

Condenser 
Specially designed for short 11.vave reception 

CHICAGO 

Its immediate popularity is not only in its improved design, but 
in the new standards of perfection it brings to radio reception. A 
straight-line frequency type condenser of .0001 maximum ca
pacity, and as low as .000001 minimum. Full 360° movement, and 
special zero dial setting allows still further spreading of stations. 

Superior design is proven in every feature-back lash eliminated 
by a spring acting against one of the rotors-brass plates specially 
crimped and aligned by hand-pigtail connections throughout
dielectric losses and body capacity effects completely eliminated. 

Superiority that needs no further proof ....... just try it! 

Prices4.so 
Write .for complete descriptive folder. 

SAY YOU SAW lT IN Q S T-1'!' JDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 
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J~ 
Right here! 

You can't go wrong when you use Polymet High 
Voltage Condensers in sets or power units. Built 
to withstand 1,000 volts permanently, and individ
ually tested for this rating, their obvious superiority, 
hot:h in workmanship and in performanc~ .• definitely 
establishes Polymet's leadership as condenser manu
facturers. 

Obtainable •• individual units or in blodcs; in caJlS or un• 
mounted; with fixed or tlexible leads. 

C.apadties .1 to 5. Mjd. • OOc to $4.50 
RAYTHEON CIRCUIT BLOCKS 

f;ooz .t-C..1 Mfd. • • $2.00 
H000 14 Mfd. • • • • 9.50 

Follow the manufacturers-specify Polymet Products-.u: all 
good dealers. lllustrat,d d,smptions «nt FREE on request. 

Polymet Manufacturing Corporation 
599 E Broadway • New York City 

''lf-TorlJ's l..ttrgffl Manutaduni:rr oj'R.adia Essentials" 

POLYMET 
II Ill Ill I Ill Ill II Ill II Ill Ill Ill II I Ill I Ill II 111111111111111 

AD-\ti\NCE 
usync'·' RECTIFIER 
the favorite with amateurs 

Although low~r in price,, the AD
V AN CE ::lync Rectifier is far :mperior 
in quality-.... as proven by its prevailing 
use in intemational transmitting. It ac
tually does what other rectifiers claim 
to do. Meets all requirements for heavi
est duty. Can be easily and quickly fil
tered. Speedy starting because of Ad
vance Bake1ite wheel. Requires no at
tention-always ready. 

Revolving disk is moulded bakelite six inches in 
diameter. Nickel plated brush holders with adjust

able gan7.e copper brushes. 
C n n v e n i e n t eon,:;rol 
handle. Disk. aluminum 
brush arm Rupport and 
brush lrnlrlers perfectly 
imml~teri. 
Price complete with West
inghouse ~1.. H~ P~ Syn .. 
ehronou• Motor . . . . $40 
Rectifying wheel with 
com11l~te brush assembly 
and mounting ring tn fit 
your own motor ~. ~. $15 

lV• Pay All Transportation Charges in U.S. A. 
ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1260•1262 West .Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

WARRANTED F!XED RESISTORS 

THE vital importance of a silent. 
accurate resistor cannot be c)Ver

estimated. Comprising a concentrated 
metallized deoosit one-thousandth of an 
inch thick, upon a glass evre and sealed 
forever within the tube. each Lrnch 
Resistor is warranted absolute!v noiseless, 
permanently accurate. dependable! Guar
anteed accuracy--• I 0<i,,; in production they 
average 5 <;;.,. .2 5; .5: I; 2; 3: 4: 5; 6: 
7: 8: 9; 10 Meg., 50c .. 025; .09; .I 
Meg .• 75c. Single mounting 35c: Double, 
50c. [f your dealer cannot supply you. 
send stamps. check or monev order. \Ve 
ship postpaid same day order is received. 
Dr.aler.s-(iet on ou'f rn.ctiling [ht; we. keep :-,n" Pmted on 

tiew de,,elopments. Write us today/ 

RTHUR • • '" 250 W. 57th St. A H 
~

......... ,120Q 

LYNCH.INC, NewYork,N.Y. 
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AMATJEURS 
Standardize on 

Apparatus in Your 
Short-Wave 

Receivers and Transmitters . 
Type 276-A-Quartz Plates 

Quartz plates for crystal controlled transmitters 
are available at random frequencies in the 1.50-170 
meter band. These :plates provide harmonics in the 
20, 40, and 80 meter bands, and may be used for 
transmitters on these wavelengths. Calibration is 
to 0,25%. AU plates are guaranteed to 1)scillate 
when used as directed. The only licensed plates 
available to amateurs. 

'fype 276-A Amateur Quartz Plate, 
unmounted, $15.00 

Type 856 Crystal Mounting, 1.00 

Type 358-Amateur Wave Meter 
'fhis instrument is particularly designed 

for amateur use in checking wavelengths. 
Consists of a coil mounting directly on the 
binding posts of a shielded condenser of 
125 MMF capacity. A small lamp serves as 
a resonance indicator. 

The 358 wavemeter is supplied with ,:t 
coils, a calibration chart and wooden carry
ing case. 

The coil ranges are as follows: 
Coil A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 to 28 
Coil B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 to 56 
Coil C . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 to 114 
Coil D . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . 105 to 224 

Wavemeter complete •..•..•• Price $22.00 

Type 349-UX-CX Tube Socket 
This socket is made of moulded Bakelite 

and designed for UX and CX base tubes. 
Positive contacts are made with double grip
ping springs. of Phosphorus bronze to the 
sides of the tube prongs. 
Type 349 Socket . . . • . . . . . • . • • • Price $.50 

Type 334-Transmitting Condensers 
The types ;{:34-'f and Y condensers are 

similar in appearance and assembly to all 
other 'fype 334 condensers except that they 
have double spacing for use in short wave 
transmitting on voltages up to 2000. 'fhey 
have metal end plates with shie'Jded rotor. 
Plates of the rotor and stator i:.,>-roups are 
:;oldered to insure perfect electrical contact. 
The type a:34 transmitting condensers, are 
supplied with counter weights only. 

Type 334-T Capacity 100 MMF Price $4~25 
Type 334-V Capacity 50 MMF " 3.75 

Type 277-Low Loss Coils 
The type 277 coils are wound on moulded 

Bakelite forms. and the ratio of diameter to 
length so proportioned that they have very 
low losses. They are available in various 
ranges of wavelengths from 50 to 900 
meters, and are supplied with s.ingle wind
ing and with primary and secondary wind
ings closely coupled . .1!1 or ranges and prices, 
see Bulletin No. 925. 

Write for Folder 216-A on Quartz Platea and Part• Bulletin 925-A 

GENERAL RADIO CO. .. .. CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
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Audio l~requency 
Transformers 

Every note of the entire musical 
range--:from the highest to the 
lowest-is brought in with its 
natural, unmarred tonal beauty 
with the 

PACENT 
SUPERAUDIOFORMER 

INPUT Tl"PE No. 27 A, Ratio 3 to 1, 
P.rimary Inductance 124 henrys, de
signed for use between any vacuum 
tubes. 
Shielded $7.50 Unshielded $6.00 
OUTPUT TYPE No. 27B, Ratio 1 
to 1. · 
Shielded $7.50 Unshielded $6.00 

AUDIO CHOKE 
A type of Super aud,ioformer de

veloped for use in filter c,i.rcuits of 
power amplifiers and battery elimi
nators. 
CHOKE TYPE, No. 29, Inductance 
50 henrys. 
Shielded $6.50 tJnshielded $5.00 

Ask your dealer or writ, us direct 
about these and other Pacent 

Radio essentials 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO .• INc. 
91 SEVENTH A VENUE NEW YORK CITY 

C'o<J11adian Liun;,J Manufacturer : 
White Radio Limited, Hamilton, Ont. 

Manufacturing Lu:enseesforGreatBritainandluland: 
lgranic Electrlc Co., Ltd., London 

P&CSD.t 
RADIO ESSBNflALS 

Western Electric Company 

VT.1 
$3.45 

Common{v Known as the J Tube 
Cost the U.S. Government $15.00 
Fits any Standard Socket. Works 

on 6 Volt Storage Battery 

This i• the first time in history that these Super 
Radio 'fube• have i,v..r been offered to the radio 
public. Iladio Amateurs everywhere are amazed 
at this opportunity to be able t:o buy these tubes 
at such ridiculously low prices~ 

The Western Eleetric VT. 1. manufactured eJ<• 
elusively for U. S. Navy has a much longer life 
than any other tube known. Characteristic of this 
tube--when llBed as a detector--apply 22 o/~ V. to 
45 V. to plate and using t~rminal voltage of 2.75 
will show a milliampere reading of ll½ milliamperes. 

When used as an amplifier with the same t;sr
minal voltage mentioned above the 45 to 90 volts 
vlate it will show a milliampere reading of 8¼ to 
10 milliamperes. · 

VT, 2. TRANSIDTTING TUBES $U5 

EPPE'S 
523 Market St., Philadelphia 

REAL BUYS 
LOOP 

Ifotatable: emJ>odying eortaln ex• 
elusive -principles which give it a. 
gre-at.(>r r,i<',k-urr than any nt~er looP . 
.Brand new •nd in m-Jgina.1 factory 
f'4\.rtoo.. List Prioo. lt,l.t.oo. OUR. 
PRICE, *2.95. 

l 
I 

l 
~ 

APCO DIALS 
.,,-,,,.,,lar; !!ire balrllna 
:uJjustment on that 
short-wa.vtt r-et"'.M.ver. List 
$l.~O. OUR PRlCE, 
4.'io 

FEDERAL 
PHONES 

SIGNAL 

r,rl.1rlnal 
t,.oo. 

$1.9.~. 

NA VY RECEIVING 
TRANSFORMERS 

WRA.T TllE .UUTEUR IIA.S ALWAYS WANT'.F.D, 
brought, ct.own to :it prfre l)f:.1! ('an a,ff'ord. (.\,vera tho 
'i-\:M.Vii•length band 11p to ~r.1.~I) mmer~-aud not evrry
l>odY ta wa,t ,.l<Jwn low. U!!t price, $12.00, VV!t 
l'RlC.El, ,t.95. 

Radio Surplus Corporation 
250 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 
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The Logical S011rce of S11pply 
For Magnet Wire and Coils 

The plain facts are that Dudlo resources, products, and service 
make Dudlo the logical source of supply 

First: Volume. Volume reflects the 
ability to supply quantity on 
short notice. It also reflects 
organization, facilities, finan
cial strength and popularity of 
product. 

Second: Experience. The combined ex
perience of Dudlo magnet wire 
and coil experts affords re
sources that are not duplicated. 

Third: Engineering J?a.cilities. The 
Dudlo engineering staff and 
experimental laboratories off er 
buyers an expert free service. 
They function as if they were 
a part of the buyer's own or
ganization. 

Fourth: Location. Fort Wayne is cen
trally located on trunk line 
railroads. With Private Ride 
tracks directly connecting, un
surpassed shipping facilities 
are made possible. 

Fifth: B r a n ch Offices. Branch 
offices and warehouses at 
Newark, Chicago, St. Louis, 
San Francisco and other 
points, are prepared to effi-• 
ciently serve those nearer to 
them than to the Fort Wayne 
factory. 

Sixth: Service. First, last, and al
ways, the whole Dudlo or
ganization is geared to and re
volves around a service that 
leaves no loop hole for other 
than complete and uninter
rupted satisfaction. 

DUDLO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. 
412 Chamber of Commerce Blag., 160 Nortli La Salle Street 4153 Bingliam Ave. 274 Brannan St. 

NEWARK, N. J. · CHICAGO, ILL. ST. LOUIS, MO. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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C 
PERFECT 

NO-LOSS 
TMNSMtrrrn 
INDUCTANCE 

$4~ 
!!lUIA'l!n» 2 MFDF'l}o1E!tt~~~~~-~?~':? .......... $2.25 Ward Leonard ~000 o~i:'P,.. ~r..-.~.~ .............. $1.85 
F,angamo 4 t,fll'!} 1000 volts ................. , ... , $3.75 Warrt Leonarrt 5000 ohm. for 250• .. .. • • • • .. • • • .. ~.80 
Fal'R<lon 1 M'F'D 1nm v,-:,lf_,8 ···············••*·•··· $2,52 .. -,r~ront l.avtte 5~)1) ohm for !i.; ······•··•····••·• $2.25 
Acme 2 MFI> 2000 v,:,lts ...................... , .. $6,25 lkneral FJlootrfo 5000 Qb.m for 58 ••• ., • • • .. • .. • • $1,25 

!it! /;;.,jf~/'i:i,::'"i';;"d!~~"ffrj~~~"[;';":~~~.::".':.".JU~ 'l'hordan,Qll oornNned pl•te & Fil tnm· 
Oenoral Rlulio wovemeter $19.75 ttype 358> fm·mer for 5 watter,, $6.50. 30 watt 

Full line of equipment fDI' Broadcast Stations ti!. transf. foc b wat.t.,.. $6.25. 

APPROVED PAR.TS for 
Eliminators Power Amplifiers 

Dongan ha• perfected transformera and chokes 
of several typ~s whil'.'h are u.sed widely with UX, 
RCA and Raytheon Tubes for both Eliminator and 
l'ower Amplifiers. 
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No. 2568 · 
ABC Power 

Unit 
1:leslgiiod ror use 
,;1th Ila_"l'the<>n REI 
tube. ].'TI.imina.t:e~ 
all batt,>cie.. Huitt 
into l'tturdy g-,JoO'd~ 
looking black inotal 

n:r· $I ?.so 
You make your grid and plate le-ads! short 
and not running parallel IA> prevent 
"'-Juawks and howls due to nndet1irable 
capacity, intercoupling, fttdback, etc. 

b there any good reat<t>n why you should 
then 111se n ,.,.,ki,t which eol!..,ts dust, 
lint, and moisture and bridp;ea the grid 
and plate terminals with ff<>lid matter, 
making an ,uy path through and over 
which intercoupling, etc. takes place. 

,U Yo11r D,alers or llir1et, BOc .a,1' 

AIRGAP PRODUCTS CO. 
l3 Cambbe/l St., N,wort, N. J. 
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New Socket-Power Equipment 
for 

Stromberg-Carlson Receivers 

Built solely to meet 
the exacting operat
ing requirements of 
Stromberg-C a r 1-
son Receivers--with 
no detrimental com
promises to permit 
use with other in
strulllents. 

The picture shows 
the Stromberg-Carl
son power equip
ment neatly installed 
in a Console model 
Stromberg - Carlson 
Receiver. 

The tonal excellence, the volume, the range, for which Stromberg-Carlson 
"Shielded" Receivers are celebrated, is best brought out through the use of 
only Stromberg-Carlson Accessories. These accessories-with a Strom
berg-Carlson Receiver, will enable the earnest amateur to obtain results 
unattainable i.n any other way. 
The "A" Socket-Power Unit (Gould Uni
power)-manufactured to comply with 
Stromberg-Carlson requirements, this 
unit represents the most convenre~t and 
reliable source of "A" power available. 
Several trickle charge rates, controlled 
by a switch, allow an unfailing current 
supply under a wide variati?n of service 
use. Once the eorrect settmg 1s deter
mined, no further attention need be 
given, ,!xcept for the occasional re
plenishing of the evaporated water. 

The No. 401 "B" Socket-Power Unit
perfected to meet the exact operating 
requirements without adjustment of the 
output voltageS'., there is no danger of 
unknown voltages unbalancing the 
neutralization of the radio stages and 
producing audio distortion through the 
failure of the ''B" voltage to match the 
neg-ative bias provided by the "C" bat
teries. 

Reserve_ power, to meet any sudden de
~ands, 1s made possible by a large capac
ity condenser across the output leads of 
the unit. The use of wire-wound resistors 
i~bedded in vitreous enamel prevent any 
btg- changes such as occur in units em
ploying the carbon type resistors. 

'fhe No. 301 Power-Switching Relay
bridge-wound to insure a uniform pull on 
its springs irrespective of the number 
of ~ubes employed, this relay auto
matically operates the "A" unit, "B'• 
unit, and an external amplifier (if used) 
-all from the single switch on the panel 
of the Re\!eiver. 

Although these units were designed 
primarily for use with Stromberg
Carlsons, certain other Receivers with 
the same type and number of tubes 
similarly arranged, may enjoy the ad
vantages of this superior equipment. 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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THE SUPER SYNC RECTIFIER 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

When properly filtered 
the Super delivers a direct 
current that is suitable for 
broadcast transmitters. 

When using a Super on 
the transmitter you are 
assured of a steady volt
age, thus •assuring a 
steady wave. 

On installing a Super 
you will immediately not
ice an increase in DX re
ports. 

l'AT.PENDlNG 

The Commutator on ,the 
Super is eight inches in 
diameter and is turned at 
a synchronous speed by a 
% H. P. Synchronous mo
tor. Contact is made by 
eight brushes mounted 
ninety degrees apart in 
pairs. The brushes run 
on a smooth surface thus 
a.s1m:ring a sllllOoth e,on
tact and also preventing 
t.he brushes :from chatter
ing. 

PRICE $75,00 F. O. B. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 

The World's Largest 
Exelusl,re Radio Mall Order Bouse 

will tend rou-FREE--tbh w,,nder eats.Jog or radio 
barn.ins t,c>ntaJnin$r OVffi' :woo Hems of (-Vf!'rythln.g in 
RADIO, Including all t.he latest Sd,, 'Kits, 11nd Parts, 
at roe.kbottom prioos that Savi you J/3 lo ½, 

5•TUBE SETS AS LOW AS $24,90 
LATEST 1927 MODELS 

Ta.ble and Crm\'01• model, with built-in. loud speftlren. 
~ut1fu1. gl?!lwne mahogany and walnut cabinets.. A.11 
set• at amaz111gly low price,. 

SEND FOR BOOK TODAY 
W• oannot begin to tell all •.bout this wooderful Radio 
Rook. Simply ••nd lotter or JJO<tal, and this bargain 
radio eatal09 will COO>o to :vc111 absolutely free. Write 
Todt.y, 

RANDOLPH RADIO CORP. 
180 N. Union Ave., Dept.1.91 Chlcaco, Ill. 

5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Build.If Yourself 
Parts Complete ft.1115 

ing Unit 1'£°'-
ln one evenlnz and for 1/5 
retail coat you can build the 
:finest 3 loot Cone Speaker. 
t1.arvcllous tone quality; 
every illBttUDlCnt In an en

tire sYmpbony orcbcttra ii 
clear, musicalanddistinct. even 

the very lowest. And the cost for 
ALL the parts-'Z sh..u Allwnbra 

FON-0-TEX, Penn Back Rings. UnltMount
inJt, special Ambroid Cement and ccnulne 

Jrtttt sf;;:.'i:er UNIT 
desiv,ed ,,p,r1al/y for 3 foot Cone Spcucr 
-iobutl-14.15. 

PENN Cone Speaker Unit la adjustable to 
the andiooutputolanY&et. Unit alone, $9, lO. 

If your dealer cannot or 'Will not £"et the ~rta for you~ ,v(• 
will ship on receipt of price. Pamphlet.~ Hnu t, Build a .:I 
f.., C.n, Spuwr for $14.1$." sent for 10c., otampo or coin, 

PENN RADIO SALES CO. 
104 Filth Ave. Suite 2015 New York City 

E.w:luslw &f//nrAl!mtsforG, R. Penn Mfg.Co., New York 

New Learners Bu-.er Practice Set 
on base board, tl()!lsisto of key an,.I buzzer, $1.00: U. I!. Sllltl&l 
('orps. J;1eld Teleph'"1e sets fa.oo; Cutting & \Va.shi!lKton 
Airplane (tuenched l!f;al"k transmittel."' panels, ·impact 
tvpe at $9.50: Detector, Amplifter, Oscillator, Cabinets, type R. 
\V, 2; maker Mare lsland Nav, Y11rd, at $17,50 each.. Ju@.t 
& t1ample (rf our ba.rtains. (tf.'t our nt:W and la.test 
reduced prie,, list for 2c ,tami,. We boo!illt $10,000 wm-tn o<' 
Unltoo States Government Radio Transmitting •nd Reoolving 
!!<,ts and Put,, M•ll orders ,ent 1<11 over the 'WOrld. 
WEIL'S CUIIOS1TY SHOP, 20 S.atla 2H St.. PLiladelplua. Pa. 
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THE ELKON TRICKLE CHARGER is as different from earlier attempts at 
''A" battery charging as Radio Signalling is from the signal fires of the 

Indians. All the former expedients necessary to secure current rectification 
are done away with. Two small discs, of dissimilar substances, in pairs, re
place all the water, the acids, the alkalis, tubes and oscillating devices hitherto 
resorted to. And they not only rectify in a positive manner, but do so without 
interference, without noise, without heat, and without attention. 
The Elkon Trickle Charger will operate in any .Position. Short circuiting 
cannot harm it. It cannot overcharge for it tapers automatically from O. 7 amps 
to practically zero. It is full wave. 

Install it .... set it •... forget it.,.. Your ".A" battery charging 
becomes a perfunctory matter, entirely automatic and dependable, 
and your time is freed for more important work. You need one. 

Operates from 105• lSI s 00 complete J 25-40 cycles also 
120v.,50-60cyclea, • , h , h availableataslight• 
direct from A. C. wit swztc ly higher price 

l:"~TT4"" .. T 'JJ1r..~r7;,C:, 
Cli;1i.i;:.v~ P.,R. Mf!',r.vJ..ib.~b 

Weehawken, N. J. Inc. 
Sole licensees under patents pending to Samuel Ruben 

ELK.ON TRICKLE CHA.BCER 
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QUARTZ CRYSTALS l{'or ('-fYStal-con, .. 
trolled trans-

milter. l•'.a,;h individually tc,ate.d; ac-0urate within 1 
-percent. Sooci..tlcations giving the tMWi $10.00 
frequency included. 8PECI.AL, ... 

TRAN'>lMITTING U R I D 
LE.A.KS. l-'1.!a.l reidstances f(Jr 
50-watt t.uhes 'in fi.(11)1), 1v,ooo.,. 
\\11<1 20,000 \l'h.m 61Le2. 

PRICE '$,1.50 
RCA UV-712 AUDIO TRANS· 
FOitMER. ~-1 raUo. List~ 
!t,';',Qf), fil/H, PHTCE, $I.BO 
RlilCTIFYING 'l'UBES. 'l'.";p,, 
tJX<U3. lhJll-waT-t' r<:'f.'tlller, 
giving an out p,ut nf 65 milli
·a.mps. $2.80. •.r:r-w FX-:H6H, 
A Aigh-pow-N' hatr--wave rt?.('.ti
fl-er; un~<'ttlled for tranim1it
ting f"irooits, $3.00. 
eOillMERU.A.L TYPl'l HELIX 
of N.-J, 1 ga,.uge. Easily 1:x:@:1• 

vertoo for r,he Hartley d re'l.lit. 
$2.95. 

MAGNAVOX 

• 3-Stage P!-w,:,.r i\m-
ptiller. AU3V. CM 
b~ ,uliif'!d in any 
&hort \i"ilYt:l r~.:~.:her 
and brini{s in that 
distant C. VV. s:ta .. 
lion, C,:,mpiete with 
anu-ca:pa.oity switch
~- J:.Jst~ $-i5.00. 
OUR PRICE, $16.50 

TELEGRAPH KEYS 
Mtrlf\ W i!ell for $1.75. 
Pnospnor Bronze spring 
aud s.oUd iiilVet f',i)!!tact.8, 
(,.[' FX:LI.L .. .. • • .. • • • • 49o 

SIGNAL CORPS MICROPHONES 
:Manurtt{:tured hy We-stem J!"!lectrio t4J he used in 
&;~1\"t:<.mment; seisO\ All bra.nd new. 8PJOC,'IAL, 

$6.00 

Hi.gh-fl:0<1uency buz
ztirs. destrahlo fur 
testing o.rysr.a.Js w,d 
orarricing eod,e. Ofv~ 
a i,otmd restomblinQ 
C. \\.-,~ 

1,"EW r..ow PRICE 
75• 

GL-OBl'J RAND MJC'RO· 
PHON'Fi, cxcc,ptionalty i.amri
tiv" MHd unexcellPd ror uvo1Cf'." 
$15.00 
MTIITATFRE I...A.MPS 
wawm.e-t:ers. 15C. 
C.R.L. PO"lniJR lUIEOSTAT 
tor 7~£: w11H t11hcs. JJst. 
i1.~o. 81'.1!.X:IAL. 75c. 
RCA UP-1(116 7;,ll-w•.tt Pow
tw vrra.n~forn:1\'r. List. $ft~L ~O. 
SPECIAL, $11-50, 
RCA nT~1008 o,M11ation 
Transformer. T.11':.t, :$11.M, 
OUR PIUCE, $7.50. 
RCA Ut>Hl:IJ3 Fit.nttlon Con-
denser. r,.ist. $t;,oo 950. 

BLINKER 
PRACTICE SET 

l'.ktuiopau "~th botlt a 
high freauenry buzze<r 
llJ1<! & blinker light, 
either Qlf which .tJUt....Y 
be switched on f'ot' 
prar.ttrfl. 

CARDWELL CONDENSERS KENNEDY 
3•CONDENSER 

~PF,CIA.LLY $2 n5 
PRlUED •7 

Transmittln~ Conden· 
set, factory re,built 
fc,r !1000 ... ,,., $2.95. 
Kiwt-Cardwall 4t .. pJat.s 
oonctenser. 95c. U- . 

1>la.te <'-OOdooset', 950. 
hJng - Cardwell Dual 
Condense,-. 15 - Hi 
plates, $1.95. 11·11 

· piates, $1,50, 

GANG 
Each ,(WO:l5 mfd, 
Plat"" 11\wr<d ll~e 
th-=, 11ew Caniwell 
BA.ltGA.11I AT 

$2.50 

RADIO SURPLUS CORPORATION 250 Washington St. 
Boa ton, Ma••• 

I 
I 

One object only, 
to make and sell 

only the best Con
densers and other 

1'echnical Ap

paratus. 

Tobe Deutschmann Co. 
Engineers and Manufadurers of 

Technical Products 

Cambridge, Massachuutts 

Do You Build Sets? 
Responsible builders, competent to 

eo1;,struct the new LC-27 HAMMAR
LUND-ROBERTS and ,-\MERTRAN 
POWER PACK, are enrdially .invited to 
register with ALLEN-ROGERS, the only 
direct representative of the Committee of 
21 manufacturers. 

"\'Vhen build•ing the LC-2i, it pays to get 
the eomplete set of parts from ALLEN
ROGERS, because bot-h you and your 
eustomer are protected through the fol
lowing: 

G-UARANTEE 
We unreservedly GUARANTEE that anyone <,an 
construct the LC-27 Reeeiv"r to function prop
erly when built by nshur a complete aet of partB 
d;..tributed by us. This means that if the l!<'t 
built by you do"" not work as we claim it should 
wt1 ,~,ill make it do so without <"Ost to you. 
<'Ven though we should have to r~buHd the en
Ure set. 
Write for discounts on complete sets of parts for 

LC-27 
HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS 

AMERTRAN POWER PACK 
Direct Ilepre.wntative of the Committee of 

21 .Manufacturers 

Alle11N Roge1·s 
Incorporated 
"Kit Head quarters· 
118 East, 2.8th .St.. ~-vew 'YorJi.)V.:Y, 
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ADD to YOUR "B" Eliminator for 

Better t 

Mershon Eleotrlo Condenser 15 infd's capacity 
ea,•h ha!!. :m mfds total capadty. Type !) •. 15-30. 
~fax.imum. rating 300 voHs D. C. If punctured ean 
Im reformed and nc'ell not be thrown awa;,, 

Make Your Old B Eliminator 
a Super B Supply 

Your prese.nt B Eliminator can be vastly improved by r.on
nootin..g a. MP..rshnn Condenser af~ross the output voltage ter
minals I You will then get. a wonderful tone quality from your 
radio receiver as the rnr:r large Nt!".acity of the Mershon (30 
mfda) will ad; as a reservoir to S'rORE en6rgy to be on tap to 
instantaneously supply the heavy- drains ()f plate current .re
•1u!red by loud or long sustained notes. Na rloubt, sou have 
noticed that a1thoug1' your B olimlnator gives no AC hum 
rou do not get that perfect reproduction of tones that wa, 
po"ible. using new B batteries. 

To simply tilter out the light soeket C'urrent hum is but pa.rt 
or the job. Elliminators must havaa S'.I'ORAGE oop,acity to 
prl)vent #,<~hopping o.ll'H thei loud or sustained notes. Using a. 
M!?rshon Condenser for tJUs ::itora.ge ca_pat~ity gives the cJua.llty 
(,f r,J:pensive storage batteries and does the \liork el~1,riC'..ally 
ra.tber than chemicall,,. this in tum moo.ns there is no deteriora
tion, adding c,f \\·a,,t('r, no ~1ements to ()(!llft,sionally clean, no 
J>8,rts to ha replac«l. In other words a more SERV~ 
J (WABLE device- h at hAnd. as well as one providing a,ma.z
ing tone quality, 

A famous Mershon s.dded ta your eliminator or used as the 
princi,pal <->..apa.cit.y of any B ieiliminator ,e-nables y(,ur set to 
rei,roduce nows from illus to treble with .. tounding aoouraey, 

\'lECTIFIER 
HAU' Oft l'ULL WAVC 

AMRAD MERSHON 
ELECTRIC GONOEN5El1 
:IOHY.CHOKE COILS ORLARG~lt 

!Diagram show, circuit 
" i>lan for $UJ)er B battery 

eliminator when fa.moua 
Mershon Condenser ia 
added. 

.. 
Clroult fm, building 

B 0Uminator using a. 
Mershon Condenser 
as J>Jincipal capacity. 

AMRAD CORPORATION 
Medford Hillside, Mass. 

Write 

Dept. 4L 
If Your 
Dealer 

Cannot 
Supply 

Battery Type and Light Socket Operated Neutrodynes 
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Accurate Primary Coupling at Every Condenser Setting with the New 

HAMMARLUND "AUTO-COUPLE" 
AN assembly of Space-Wound Coil, "Midline" 

Condenser and Aluminum Sh'ield giving -auto
matic ~'Taduated primary coupling at every con
d,mser setting and insuring maximum transfer of 
energy at £,ach wavelength, with effective control 
of oscillations. 

Coils, condensers and shields are sold separately 
and are e.asily assembled. The shield is designed 
to inclose the complete assembly including a tube 
and iits socket. 

Most good mdio stores sell flammarlund-Pre
cisio11 Pr()ditcts-if yours doesn't, write us direct. 

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING CO. 
424-438 W. 33rd Street, New York 

,<lmonu the se411o-n's new kits for which 
Ha.mmarlund l'reci,,ion Products are offe
t'iall11 specified are: t..'Jockaday's ""/Lc ... e7"; 
Sarpetit'a ""l-nfradyne"; l.1acault's •'LR4°; 
St. Jamea Super; the New Harknes11; 
1a'Henru-LvforcL": 1V:o-rr{.son'11 Hl'arimt": 
l'icto,-een Superheterm/11,w; l,aftin & 
i¥hit~; Pa.cent .. Ultimt1,X" ,· Rro•uming .. 
Drake: Popula.r Scienee Monthly "Power
ful"; Hammarlund-Roberts "lii-Q". 

90 

f rarcuum, 
"UNIVERSAL" 
Capacitor Block 

oible high voltage surgeo. 

Designed espedally 
for operation in 
<X>nnection w i t h 
generally used Bat
ten, Eliminator Cir
"ults. Total capac
itance 14.2 Mfds., 
connected t<; fixed 
termi-nals in con
venient units per
mitting ready wir ... 
ing in desired ca
pacity combina
tions. 
High factor of safe
t.v to withstand po•• 

Also By-Pass and Pilter Units in individual con
tainers. 
lf your dealer has not the Capacitor Block ,,n 
hand advise us. 

WIRELESS SPECIAL TY APPARATUS COMP ANY 
Established 1907 

Jamaica Plain Boston. Ma1111., U. S. A. 

~;~ WESTERLAND 
i~Vmt TUNING DIAL 

Gets B•tter RHults B•cause: 1• 1!':.:"::;ti~"" ltro-to-l 
z. Quieter 'I'unina <.instant jump !rom •t.ation to atatfonJ. 
!, }i;Hf.f'r Tunill&' i,rtationa ioued on fae• of dial-no charta or kc•boob 

tteededJ, " 4 fiiwDlet ope.ratk,n (one-knob coatrc:,I), 
o: Abl!f1l11te e1\minat1on of bw::klu.b 

1new wcrm-soar moYemontauar, 

ante«=• tbiAJ. ff., lksy to attat-.h 
11::10 holM to drUJ 
jn panel). 

With th• WEST· 
BR.LAND Baoer
Veml.r Dial 700 
HD hit th• PE.AK 
of the wave • VMT 
time. Thia moan, 
better l'Meption. 
tooaer dfatanca, 
fTeffil)ffl. ~ in• 
terfer«tnee--1.n 
.tiort. maxim.nm 
rMuJta trom your 
.. t. 

Pl'ioe $2.50 
POSrPA!D 

WESTERLAlfD 
COIU'. 

DoU1 Ferrr 
lfEWYORIC 

UNBASED OR BRASS BASED 

GUARANTEED RADIO TUBES 
by return mail 1 

Direct from factory savillll 

9 wholesale and retail dealers 6 
profits. Quarter amp. 201-A C 
type standard base. Suitable 
£or short wave transmitters 
and receivers. Trelcot Sales 
1021 Moseley Owensboro, Ky. pr•p«id 
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ELBCTID\D 
Want Clearer 
Purer 
Reception? 
Do This: 

Place an Electrad Certified Audiohm across 
the se(~ndary of your transformer. Get the Iow 
notes and high notes full, clear and undistorted. 
Wbatever ""t ,mu have, the Audiohm will 
make it better. Can be attached instantly. No 
soldering. (~,mes all equipped. Buy one to
day. Good radio stores have them. Price 
U. S. $1.60. Canada $2.10. 

A Better Rheostat -
Six Reasons Why 

t. Resistance guaranteed within 5%, 
2, Milled •ha.ft with squared hole in contact 

arm insures rigidity--no wabble of ahaft. 
3. Extra Jong metallic bearings. 
•·¼. Highest grade Ba.kelite insulation, maxi

mum radiation and mechanicai strength. 
5. Single hole or three-hole mounting. For 

three-hole mounting, base is tapped, elim
inating need of nuts behind panel. 

6. Phosphor bronze spring contact arm Jn. 
sures contact. 

In ev,ery respect a better rheostat -- G, 10, 
20 and 80. 

I I I 
A Better Rheostat

Six 
Reasons 

Why 
l. R.e,;i st a nee 

g, u a r.a n<ueed 
within 5<;/c,. 

2. .Milled shaft 
w i. t h squared 
hole in ,,ion
taot arm in- W'l!l;;,c.ill,,,,.:: 
ettres rigidity 
-no wobble of 
shaft. ,.. 

8. Extra long metallic bearinglf. 
4. Highest grade Bakelite insulation, max• 

imum radiation and mechanical 
strength. 

5. Single hole or three-hole mounting. For 
three-hole mountinz, base is tapped, 
eliminating need of nuts behind panel. 

6. Phosphor bronze opring contact arm 
insures contact. 

ln every respect a better rheootat-6, HI, 
20 and 80 ohms. Price $t.25: in Canada 
$1.75. Potentiometers-200 and 400 ohms. 
List $1.50-in Canada $2.00. 

I I I 
For perfect control of tone and 
volume use the F-lectrad 
500,000-ohm compensator. For 
free hookup write 428 Broad
way, New York: City, 

lilliUIILfd~ 

CELLCHEK 

Your friend who owns a RAdlo Stora.1ie-Batu,ry would 
bt' tickled to Ueatn i! yQU made him an Xmu 1m~ient of 
ontt CJ{ these new and moro li,l~Urat~ instrument. for testin&' 
Ra<l.fo and automotive tstora.ge La.tterles. •rhe eler.trlcal 
mete.r indicates instantly whPt.hPJ:" the ha~t~ry n€ni.s r-e
,.::.harging, is tow u-r in a:uod condhiO'tl., illld lt ox:mrate, with
c.-ut the withdrawal c1f K. drop of acld, XeeJ,>i ha.mis <:lean 
and protecu ruJu wli furniture, 

THE HOYT CELLCHEK 
Prlco-$2.50 

BURTON-ROGERS CO. 
BOSTON • · MASS. ( .s,,1,.; Dept.for Ho11tElectrical..butrummt Clo.) 

Nonoise Variable Grid Leak 

O;ilerates on a new prlnc!ple. Retains a.dJustmect. 
Noiseless. Range ½ to 7 megohnu, 
\Set Manufacturen, who do not •kimp 
011 t"',-1ui•pmt-nt Uif~ it in their sea. 
I,f your d1:-.a1er d~ n<Jt stock them 
1end us 85o and we will send y<.;u one. 

RADIO FOUNDATION, Inc. 
25 West Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

V.T.14 Transmitting Tubes 
Rated at 5 W atta 

(MF'D BY GENERAL ELECTRIC co.) 
NEW, IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

Filament Voltage ,½ Volts. 
Filament Current 1 ¾ Amps. 
Safe Plate Voltage 550 Volts. 
Plate (.)urrent •iO Milli-amps. 

Aho Used II Power Amplif1ill« Tube 
STANDARD BASE 

PRICE ONLY $1 ·tf 
American Sales Co., 

21 Warren St., N. Y. C. 
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''What do you mean 

PIONEERS?'' 
You readers of QST are the real Pioneers of 
Radio. You started back in the days when 
"Amateur" really meant amateur. 
It was back in those same days that Acme started 
as a Pioneer Radio manufacturer. 
You remember that Acme was first to put on the 
market: 

1. Audio Frequency Transformer 
2. B-Eliminator using Raytheon Tube 
3. C-Eliminator. 
4. Free-Edge Cone Loudspeaker 
fi. High Spark Frequency rrransformers 
H. C.W. Transformers and Choke Coils 
7. Reflex Circuits 
8. Pot-Rheo 
9. Silver Plated Condensers 

10. Impedance Leak 
11. Filter Unit 
rr oday, Acme is a year ahead in the two most 
important ends of radio reception - quality and 
elimination. :F1or quality, Acme offers the new 
Amplifier in three stages, first, resistance 
coupling, second, transformer coupling, and last, 
resistance coupling with impedance leak; as well 
as three styles of loud speakers that give, "repro
duction without distortion." 
See Acme's contributions to quality and elimina
tion at any good dealer's, and send 10 cents for 
new Acme booklet, "Power Supply for Radio Sets." 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 
Dept. E-20, Cambridge, Mass. 

ACM·E == for amplification 
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I The Ideal Christmas Gift j 
SI, Two of America's best radio publications at a I D reduced price 

1 ~ Radio Broadcast-QST Combination Offer ff 
~ At a saving of $1.50 I 
~
1
... Radio Broadcast $4.00) A year's subscription to ,. 

ff QST $2.50 ~ Both for ·~. 
$6.50 J ( Either !~:?.!tions or) 

\ r...,newala-please state which. 

~ Send your remittance to I 
~ Q~~:. !~ !t ~he :a~:i:e, ::::::lf~::~~~~=:se:onn. I 
& Ren. ew or extend your own subscription at this special price. . .Ji. 
~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~»JI 

~txcJMtru~ 
·~ ':}'ftR~!~e~~13,1a;e:"1 

- • a silk-covered cable of vari-colored 111· 

1<1exible Celatsite wires, for connect- E ... ~/a .. I. ing batteries to set. Prevents "blow-
ln,g'' of tubes; gives your set .3.;.; 

an ordT~:~;~2::i• ~F6 
Celatsite 

-a tinned, copper bus bar wire with non• 
inflammable .. spaghetti" covering, for 
hook-ups. 5 colors; 30-inch lengths. 
We also offer the highest grade of "spa
@etti" tubing for Nos. 10 to 18 wires. 
5 colors; 30-inch lengths. 

Send for Complete Acme Wire 
Product. f'older 

ACME WIRE CO., DEPT. S, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

WIRE 

FAMOUS "8H" TRANSFORMERS 
BH VIVAPHONIC 

Por quality of. amplification. use the 
only Low-Lc,ss, Shield Structure Aud
io transformer made. (Patented) 
Write ior Catalogue lllustratinir Aud
io and Transmitting 'l'ransformera. 

BENJAMIN HUGHES ELECTRIC CO. 
298 Lagauchellere SI., W. Monlr•al, Canada 
Transformer Builder" Since 1910 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 
WE NOW HANDLE A COM

PLETE LINE OF SIGNAL WIRE
LESS TELEGRAPH KEYS. ORDER 
FROM US FOR (JUICK SERVICE. 

Write for our SPECIAL CATALOG 
of "ham" material. 

Radio Surplus Corporation 
250 Washington St., Boston, Mau. 

RECEIVERS 
TRANSMITTERS - EQUIPMENT 

E!nsall R<ldlo Laboratory l'.lquipment ls built to • Qua.uty 
Standard. Alf Apparatus is fully Guaranteed. The llighest 
Quality Pa.rts ar,:, e1D.plwed in our \Va.vemetfrt1:, He-ceivoN. 
1rransrnitten, Master Oscillators* etc. Special F.,quipment 
built to order (luot.athms furnfahaj u,r,on r«>~ipt of Ua.ta 
'" tile F.qulvment you c!esire. We build any ~:O.uipment 
you desire from your part.a or we <'!UI furnish same. .All 
.e;.;ulpment fully Tested and sold with a llw,J Guarantee. 

Ensall Radio Laboratory 
1208 Grandview Ave., Warren, Ohio 

"Pioneer Builder• of Short Wave ,11,pparatu•" 
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~e ~arbbJtll 
f'JlALANCET'' 

< 9 t 

,fslt for the 36-page Jiandboolt and Catalog 
Al.,o the Short Wa~e ReceiYer Book 

Ill 

iltrry Q!lµiatmua ! 
To These Amateurs 

Who all use Cardwell Condensers 
----•~----

C7,:"HE CARDWELL "Balancet", a new addition 
Cl· to our line, has many applications in amateur 

construction. Its compactness, extreme low cost 
construction, and wide spacing make it electric
ally more efficient than even the regular "Cardwell 
Condensers", and for an antenna series condenser 
or regeneration control, it 
is excellent. 
It is particularly adaptable 
for a short wave tuning 
condenser. A variety of sizes 
in this one hole mount style 
assure that one is available 
for every purpose. A quar
ter inch shaft makes it 
useful with any dial. 

Transmitting 
VARIABLE 

(il1:f~ TJX~ ~~!° Price 
250 164-B 3000 $ 7.00 
440 147•B 3000 10.00 
217* 157,B 3000 12,00 
156 183,B 5250 15,00 
297 166-B 7600 70,00 

FIXBD 
250 501 3000 
440 502 3000 
966 503 3000 
250 504 5250 

$ 4,50 
7,00 

10.00 
15.00 

1'Haa twb h:usuJated 15,tatora•e&p&• 
city of &u~b. 

~'BAL""A.NCET'' 
,s -i =' ~ 

Tn>• 
605,A 
607,A 
609,A 
611,A 
613,A 

.. Type ou 

167,C 
168,C 
170-C 
171,C 
172,C 

C..pacity 
.000016 
.000025 
,000033 
.000041 
,000050 

Receiving 
"Tn>• E" C~!!: 

191,E 75 
167-E 150 
168,B 250 
169,B 350 
192-B 500 

Prlco 
$1.25 

1.25 
1.25 
1.SO 
1.50 

l'rke 
$3.75 

4.00 
4-ZS 
4.75 
5.00 

l!n)t fflltn :m. €arbbJtll 
~anufactutfng €orp. 
81 PROSPECT STREET 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

"Standard of Comparison" 
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You can take it easy with the 
Improved "Gold" Bug 
Now you can send as much as you want with
out tiring. The new adjustable grip feature of 
the Bunnell "Gold" Bug permits i,hif-ting of 
the hand to any c,onvenient position. It is 
just the key for the .. gang." 

Fast, accurate -sending is possible with this 
:;,lmple, easily adjustoo key. Furnished with 
extra heavy contacts for ship work when spec
ified. Guaranteed and sold on a money
hack basis by an organization with over 40 
years' experience in manufacturing trans
mitting apparatus. 

Only $12.50 
with cord and ping. With <!:rlra 
heavy contact,i, $13.50. Carrymg 
CMe, $3.50 extra. 

J. H. BUNNELL & COMPANY, Inc. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TRANSMITIING APPARATUS SINCE 1878 

32 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK Phone: Whitehall 5970 

SET BUILDERS 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SAVING MONEY 

SE.ND F'OR THE I Builders Kit and Price Guide I 
WHEN WB SAY ··SAVE MONEY" WE MEAN
WELL,-.FOR EXAMPLE: 

COCKADAY'S NEW LC-27 FOR ONLY $69.75 
WITH UORBETT-CABINETT 84.52 

IMPROVED BROWNING-DRAKE 64.77 
:SARGENT'S INFRADYNE 89,f>O 
IMPROVED RAYTHEON B SUPPLY 86.72 
DE JUR RESISTANCE COUPLED 
AMPLIFIER :l-l:lTAGE 7.54 
OUTPUT nLTER uIRCIDT 7.68 

Exact Parts As Used And May Be Purchased At Ham 
Prices~},et The Guide Before Buying E!sewh.,re. 
Many Other Items Covering Full Line Of Receiving 
And TransmittinR.' Equipment. Blue-Prints Of Kits 
Giving Full Constructional Details for 50c And The 

Name and Address of an Interested Radio Ji'riend, 
H.J\.MMARLUND MIDLINE DUAL CONDENSER 
!LIST $7.50) $5,97; SINGLE CONDENSER \LIST 
$4.65) ta.95. PRECISION DTJO OCTOFORM COlL 
SET !LIST $10.50) $fl,85. AF,RO TUNED R.F. KIT 
1LIST $12.00) $9.75; LOW WA.VE TUNER KIT 
($12.fi0) ig,s7, ;rnwEL METER NO. 1.35 F'OR 
PANEL M.OUNTING 0-10 OR 0-100 (LIST $7.50"! 
$,;,97, SENT PREPAID; !!5% DEPOSIT ON ALL 
C. 0. D. ORDERS. 
M. B. S. SALES CO. 21 SCHOOL ST., DEPT. F., BOSTON, MASS. 

• , 11JACOBS' ANTENNA SPREADER"' 

()

•---. 'IIIAME.TER.l IN. P.·at. Se.pl. 8, 1925: S.ept. l, .1926 l-fade oi' metal fol' .,,rooting eithet" a. 4, 6, 
~)r 8 wire CB.gP Antennfl, J, S. ..1..rnofd, 
:1-A.AI wrtte-s: "The Rrireadlc"n a:re the st-urt'. 
l hRVf! them in a ~ wi:re ea:ge and u~s 
a twaut.y, and worlSs e-x~Uentty,,. Price 
$5.00 per dO?.'e!I; $2. 75 tor a. half d1.w..en. 
Circular unon request, 

· CHARLES F. JACOBS 12EM) 
219 Park Place Brooklyn, N, Y. 
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Q POWER RHEOSTATS Q 
~ Model PR-535 ~I 

For controlling filaments or U. V. 202, 216. U. X. 210 and 216 B. Tubes. 
Each Rheostat bas two windings 11:iving four different resistance values from 1.5 to 6 

ohms, and has a large rated current carryiDJ.!' C.ftI>acity up t-0 2.15 amps. 

usJ2~/1f~. SPECIAL PRICE, 65c 'Ea. 
AMERICAN SALES CO. 21 WARREN STREET, N. Y. C. 
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Instruments 
are NECESSARY 
-to meet rthe individual need of every ,set for filament adjustment. The c-onstruction 
of the tubes in your set is such that when the filament voltage is right-the filament 
current is right, and when the current i•s right the filament i~ heated to just the proper 
temperature to work consi~tently at its ma:rimum without injury. Utmost satisfac
tion in radio operatfon, cannot be secured by guess-work. . Regulated filament volt
age pays g,ood dividends in improved reception, saving in· batteries and tubes and 
gTeater enjoyment, 

Patter1i No. 135-C 11orta,ble 
l'oltrneter "De.Luxe" 

Pattern No, 135-C has the foature of being the 
most beautiful portable voltmeter obtainable a• well 
"" being a highly accurate and durable double scale 
instrument for testing batteries and circuits, and 
checking filament voltage. It is a quality product 
and will fit in with the most :uxurious home ap
pointments. Its double scale, (0-7.5, 150 Volts) 
makes it the ideal instrument for home testing. 
Furnished with flexible phone tipped leads. 

Pattern No. 135-A Jewell tip jack voltmeter is 
the last word in an adjustable instrument for test
ing filament voltage by plugging into the jacks 
mounted in the panels of Vietor, Bruuswkk, Radiola 
and many other sets. It is obtainable in 0-5, 0•7 or 
0-50 volt scales. Like all Jewell instruments it has 
a zero adjuster and silvered parts, 

Pa,tto·n No. 1J5-A. tip .Jack 
Voltmeter 

Baek view of pattern No. 185-A 
voltmeter showing the rotating 
back plate with adjustable prods. 
This patented arrangement per
mits instant adjustment to either 
horizontal or verticle arr8nge-
ment of the jacks on the set panel 
with the instrument scale always 
in the truly horizontal position. 
No other similar instrument has 
this important 11djustment 8d• 
vantage. 

Send for our circulars Form Nos. 1015 and 1016 
which feature the above instruments 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St. Chicago 

"26 Years Making Good Instruments " 
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Ward Leonard 
VITROHM 

Grid leak for use 
with 250 Watt 
Transmitting 
Tube. 

Resistance of 5000 ohms, center tapped. 
Wire wound on 8 ~~ inch tube, enclosed 

in vitreous (glass-like) enamel 
Practically indestructible; permanently 

accurate; non-inductive; zero temperature 
co-efficient. 

By mail postpaid $2.9() including mount• 
ing brackets. 

Can also furnish a 
20,000 ohm grid leak unit for the new 

De Forest type "H" transmitting tube. 
$6.15 postpaid. 

50,000 ohm grid leak unit for the new 
De Forest type "P" transmitting tube. 

$8.60 postpaid. 

Ward Leona 

'7!Jt-6 Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

Never Before At 1 his sacrifice Price 
HIGH VOLTAGE 

,i·f 1crew J,1a,,e., • 
atfJu,t, an-XL 

in c10Uldcd 
p/acu. 

KENOTRON RECTIFYING TUBES 

98 

@MODEL U. V.217@ 
A. C. Plate Voltage 1500 volts. Filament Voltage 10 volts. 
Used with U. P. 1016 Power Transformer or sirnilarTransformer. 
These Genuine R.C.A. U. V. 217 Tubes are very efficient Rectifiers and they will 

pass plenty of current and voltage for 50 watters and H Tubes and also can be used 
for 250 watters. Every tube ts brand new and packed In orla:lnal carton. 

List Price $2G.so ea. EXTRA SPECIAL, $12.50 EA. 
American Sales Company 21 WaI!~D Street, New Yor!~~~Y-
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A Master Product X 
Designed for Reliable 

Long Distance Communication 

Price, $18.00 
Parcel Post Prepaid 

on 
1 Meter to 200 Meters 

~ 

INPUT RATING 150 WATTS 
Plate Voltages 500-3000 
Plate Currents 40-50 MA. 
Fil. Voltage 10 
Fil. Current 2,35A 

++ 

Thermo11ic HR Rectifiers 
Will operate 4 H tube1 

Fil. Voltage 
Fil. Amperes 
Plate Voltage A.C. 
Plate Mill Amps. 
Voltage Drop 400 

PRICE 

10 
2.35 

2000 
250Max 

at 250MA 
$16.00 

So~d and Shipped Direct 
Upon Receipt of Money Order 

DEFOREST 

139 Franklin St. DE FOREST RADIO CO. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-IT IDEN'rlFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S T 
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SERVICE-to the Amateur, Broadcaster, Dealer 
Experience has taught thousands all over the globe that the E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY !,; a really good 
source of supply for both transmitting and receiving .apparatus. -~{ears of experience, adequate technical 
qualifications, best of material and service have made it so. We solicit inquiries from bona-fide dealers, 
educational and other institutions, broadcasters, etc., as well as the Amateur. 

We're glad to announce DeForest Transmitting Tuh"s 
Type P. 250 watts Output $110.00 Type PR Rectifier $90.00 
The famous H Tube 18.00 Type HR Rectifier 16.00 
Type D, 30 watts input 9.00 Type DR Rectifier !'i.M\ 

Note that redilier tubes are now available for 250 watt tubes in the type PR rated at 4000 
volts, 750 M. A. maximum. 

Be •ure to gc,t our free eataloa-, the RAMA.LOG, listing a very complete line ot transmlttinr and re,c,rivlnr 
•upplies 

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY 9ALD Waseca, Minn. 

Supertron tubes are internally re-inforced by " 
rigid construction that combines all the elements 
into one unit ".lsola.ntited/' 
ReePption coming through Supertrons will make 
you feel like the Broadcasting Station is right in 
~-our home.-:'try them,~ 
I'OUR MONEY W!LL BE REFUNDED IF THEY 

ARE NC)'J' BETTER 
ALL TYPES AT PUBLIC DEMAND PRICES 

SX 201 A ......... $2.00 I SX 171 Power . . . . . . S.00 
SX 199 . . . . • . • • .. • • 2.25 SX 200 Detector • • • • 5.00 
SV 199 •mall ..... , 2.25 

1 

SX HI Mu .. . .. . . .. :3.00 
SV 199 large .. •• .. 2.25 SUPERTHEON Halt 4.00 
SX 112 Power ,, .... 5.00 SU PERTH EON Full 5.00 
sx 120 Pow..- . , • . • • 2.50 In Canada sllghtly higher. 

SUPER.TRON MFG. CO •• Inc., Hobok,n. New Jone:, 
ehira(lo uffi_rP: ,'Vi Nn1·th Dearborn St. 

B~·Jx)rt J)~pt.: 2:/0 Broadwa11, N, 1·. C. 

~~.,.r.!~,.!.~~,~,;,~L .. 
....___.,.., ?'htf~:m""';,most1tt®pendentqw,,p'7n Hm•M('4 

Operate your radio set 
from the light socket 

with Balkite uB" and a 
Balkite Charger 

Ask your radio dealer 

F ANSTEEL PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
North Chicago, IlL 

....... ~,_ A New A.R.R.L. Message Blank 

100 

The new standard message 
blank is ready. Get your 

winter supply now. 

1 pad 
3 pads 

(100 sheets) 
(:300 oheets) 

35c postpaid 
$1.00 postpaid 

A. R. R. L., 1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 
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.._--IT HOWLS 

~~ ~ 
M.C DONALD 

HOWL 
ARRESTER •• 

(TRADE MARK) 

''It Stops that Howl!" 
Slip one of these live rubber jackets over each trouble, 
making tube .... and the Howl stops. 
Remember the name! You can get it for every size tube. 
It sells for 75c each. Just ask your dealer, or write. 

Sole Selling Agents for the U. S. A. 

SPARTAN ELECTRIC CORPORATION Manufactured in tin U.S • .d., b:,tln 
350 West 34th Street, New York City SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS CANADA, LTD. 

ttJt Stops that Howl!" 

The G-R 
C.IRCLE CUTTER 
Cuts Holes in Radio l:i:iC~~ Panels +ii to 3 in. 

Price 65 Cents 
A simple adjustable tool to cut mount
ing holes in Radio Panels. Fits into an ordinary earpenter's brace. Sent 
post paid on receipt of check or money 
order. Dealers write for discount. 

Garrison Rumely 3020 sHERIDAN RD. 
• CHICAGO, ILL, 
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Radiohms and Potentiometers 
~Jentralab nm•lnduetive. variable resistances a.re <~trols of graphite tne that 
insure .smooth. noiseless tuning and 11ormanent service. A s!ng-16 turn of tha 
knot, !Ute• 11teples.o variation of mrlstance from zero to muimum. 
t'~ntral&b Radlohms Mvo two tormlnals, and ow be furnlBhed with mulmutn 
reBistances ol 2,000, 20,000, 5d,OUO, 100,000 or 200,000 ohms. Oentralab 
Pr,tentiometers ~vu three tern.tinals~ and are furnished Jn ree;lstanees at 4(N), 
2,00u and 500,0UO ohms. '.!'here is a type adapted to every ractlo circuit !or 
control c4 oecillation or rolume. 

l.02 

Write for literature d-riblng thelO and 
other Contralab super-quality cvntn>ls. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
20 Keefe Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis. 

To Our Readers Who Are Jf{ot .II. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the only 
amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST you have 
gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it does, and you 
have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every issue. We would like 
to have you become a full-fledged member and add your strength to ours in 
the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. A 
convenient application form is printed below-clip it out and mail it today . 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn., U.S. A. 

. • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1926 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the ...................................... issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any 

Grade Operator's license, if any ............................................... . 

Radio Clubs of which a member ................................................. . 

Do you know a friend who is also interested .in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may send him a sample copy of ()ST? . ......................•.• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . •••••••• •• .• . .. . . •. Thanks? 
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90 VOLT "B" POWER UNIT $12.75 

•R'IJ.MO.R has tJll<l it this NEW lllWLEY ADVANCED 
.. PO~n:!1- lTNIT was ooml~o.nd hore It is. Ha.wli,y 
~torage ·B batteries have bee(} standard for ove.r 5 :'n"'..ars 
a:rid the same <ruality-.the same standard of workmanshio 
r".-(11I1prlse this unit with its nPW ingenious hook-uo 1U1U 
built-in-charJ.."Cr giving the utmost in B-Elimtna.tor !!im• 
plicity. Positively guarantf>f':(i not to ~dve the 11lhtht~t 
kind or tm~ 1)f a hum or line noisf'l!t. 8-imoly nlwt it into 
;.\'(>tit t,ler:1.r.lc socket-and forget it. Any inerpertenced ner
:-iou t.mll boo,k it up in 2 minutes, as all vo'ltages includin• 
thos-a for ru1y kind of dcleotor ar-e all olain1Y marked. 
Overate~ 1mv .I to 10 tube M}t. ll'~ not contain any l!.c.td. 
Jt•s so P:'uud-sucil tMlA srna.."ihing va.lu~t1a~ IllY. 5 Yeal' old 
:io da.v trial offer refund apol1es. You've got w see it
fiear its OJ)tlraUon to fully &l)predate this sta,tement. 

The 1>r!.,,....._,,,,1y ,llgbt)y moro than ordinary d1"Y cells 90 
volts-$12.71't-112¾ ,-01t,,......$15.25--rn5 rnlt $17,50. 
For 105 to 12-0 volts, 25 to 130 m-ole alwmating rurrent 
oolY. Speci.al sizeii. to order <•f any voltagl:",. Knookdown 
kits at still greater sa.vings. A 11 comolete as alJove--tmth
ing to purchase extra.. l1i.nther C'QVered in my rJJgular 2 
,ff'.tl.f guarante,e. Ample stocks-all oacln•d-same 1.b.ty shio
ments and YO\TT' order is aJl I neei.l to sf)e'E"(i it on ib war 
to you. Simply MS--S.h'io C.O.D,---tlttY t'"xoressman its <Yl'St 
pius small translXJll"tation charges--and you'll thank me 
later-<>£ write for DlY free literature. testlmonia.Is, etc. 

B. HAWLEY SMITH, 
324 WashingtoQ Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

'U. S. A., Mfr. o!--" A" Power Units. "B" Power TJntt,, 
"A" Storsg,, llattei·les, "B" Storsgo Batteries and A & l! 
Chargers Including Tricklers. 

For Transniission Assttrance 
T RANSMIS-

SION experts 
use Weston in
struments. •r h e y 
give them the 
greatest. assurance 
not only for their 
d a i I y tests, but 
materially aid in 
wiving their prob
lems of tomorrow. 

Model 425 Ther
mo-Couple instru
ments, originated 
hy Weston, per
fectly • o l v e all 

problems in the measurement of antenna. currents. 
They overcome all objections to the hot-wire expan
sion type. 

\VESTON Model 301, 3¼ inch diameter D. C. 
Voltmeters, Ammeters and Milliammeters have 

the highest accuracy in panel instruments of their 
size. Your own 
work in transmis
sion n e e d • the 
s a m e assurance 
req t1ired b y <!X• 

:perts-who choose 
Westons. You will 
be interested in 
the new and more 
attra.c.tive prices 
on the Model 425 
Thermo-coupie in

atruments. Write 
us for circular 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
158 Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

STANDARD THE WORLD OVE 

WESTON 
!Pioneers since 1888 

& . L • T . 
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Hello 
Gang! 

Shake hands, I'm glad 
to meet you. I am 
"Dynex Dan," the "big 
wind" up at Nick's. And 
say OM let me say a 

word here uow, when you want parts for 
vonr Ham transmitter or receiver let us 
know. We earry in stock all the standard 
stuff, such as Acme, ,Tewell, Allen-Bradley, 
Thordarson, General Radio, J<::tc. Our 
organization is run by Hams and we spe
dalize in this line of equipment. We hope 
to have our new catalogue ready soon and 
will shoot you along a copy if you say the 
word, 

/Jst. 73's 
( Dyne:.: Dan) 

(Dynex for DX) 

Nicholson Electric Co. 
1407 First North St. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

World's Finest Radio BUG 
Improved Martin 

Japanned Base, 
Nickel-Plated, 

Get This BUG 

Continental, 
Morse or 

Navy 
Codell 

Now! 
Now is the time to get your BUG. Be up-to-date-

enjoy the many advantages of sending with this Im• 
proved BUG. Yon'll be amued to find how easy it is 
to learn and to operate. Nothing ean compare with 
this BUG in EASE and PERFECTION of ,;endh1g. 
Over 100,000 user•. Sav""' the arm, prevents cramp 
and enables the "ham" to send with the skill of an 
e,:pert. 

Special Radio Model 
Euuipped with extra large specially c?nstructed 

~:ontact points to hre-ak high current without use 
nf r~lRY, Radio operators •><Y fills a long felt want. 
Se11t anywhere on receipt of price. MoneY $25 
01·der or registered mail. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
NEW YORK 

George Electric Company 

"B POWER UNIT" 
TYPEM 

Complete With Tube $29.50 
Our pate"t.<'d 1llt<,r cir('tljt I, most eltlci"1t, dellverlng ab

solutely pure tiirlX't eurret1t~ froo from 1rnY hum or di~
tortioo. 'l'ha 'Pype M lfnlt .ts sturd!!y constructed, and 
will last a.s tong R" th1:1 hesr receivin~ i;,;,t, 

Vari-able rr,BistanN'-8 .t.lt:'rmlt th., selootii::m of 'ff•itag~~ ttJ 
make ynur fH wot·i,; elttMA-ntly at !ill timeg. YL.t.J. nm 
Pring in ffistant. stations with more Yvlume. and Yt>ur locaia 
with purer r.on.e. 

This unit operate~ oo t1n volt, 60 cydei A.e. It w11l 
dttliver 180 volts, with pie,ntv of current f'ur a. ten tube ,;;i,t 
01• sets ~1uipped wlth power tubes. 

-·•FTTILY GUARANTEED--
Our rleafor wilt b~ '(la.<l to give rou a. demoostra.tioo. 

V\'rlte for rurthe,t tnt'ormstion. 

GEORGE ELECl'RIC COMPANY, 
'758 Carleton Ave., St. Paal. llllnn. 

Dealers and A11entsf Write toda:y for 
attractir.Je agency proposition 

C!tarbwtll 
CARDWELL .00025 

Condensers $1.25 
CARDWELL 2-Step 

Amplifier 10.00 
CARDWELL All-Wave 

Coupler, 150-3000 meters, 2.00 

Frank :E. Etzel, 192 Water St. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

FOR EVERY BEGINNER 
THE SIGNAL 

PRACTICE SET 
Complete in every detail with 
high trade key, true tone adjust• 
able hith pitch buzzer and bras• 
code plate. R68 $.~.40 R68 

625 BROADWAY 
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~trflfl~ 
Combination 
Tt1be Tester 
and Reactivator 

The last word for 
all around 
Tube Service Work 

Built espeefally to test all tubes and re
activate t,hose that are thoriated. Used 
as ,a tester when tubes are purcha:;;ed or 
eold and as a profit maker for store or 
service man. Plugs into 110-115 volt 
il0-60 cycle alternating current line and 
tests large and small tubes for amplifica
tion, inciuding the new 800-A and 171 
power tubes. Equipped with rheostat by 
which filament voltage is set at 3.0 or 5.0 
volts. Adjusting this rheostat to the re
quired filament voltage automatically ad
justs piate voltage t-0 the correct amount 
for te.~ting. Any fluctuation in A5 C. 
line voltage does not affect accuracy o! 
test. 
Plate milliammeter readings, obtained by 
pushing button, show tube amplification. 
Ji'ilament emission 1neter, in conjunction 
with switch lever and "test,. 0 meclium" 
and "highH taps. t--ests (~mission and 
shows amount of improvement after re
activation. 
No trouble shooter or radio expert who 
wants to have the ulast word" in serv.iee 
equipment can afford to be without this 
new Sterling Combination Test,er. 
R-409 A. C. Combination Tester and 

Reactivator •.....•.... , .... Price $30.00 
R-411 Rome Tube Tester for 201-A and 

301-A tubes, including 1,ower tubes• 
l'ri-ce $7.50 

R-400 Home Tube Tester for 199 and 299 
tubes, including adapters .•.• Price $8.50 

R-406 "Universal" Tube Tester, includinsr 
adaptera , •• , ••• , , , , , , , , , , , , Price $18.00 

The Sterling Mfg. Co. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

with Bcnjam,in Radio Products 
in Securinq a ·a Results 

ImproYed Tuned Radio 
Frequency Transformers 

Space wound. Basketweave. Cvlindri• 
cal. Highest practical air dielectric. 
Gives wonderful sharpness in tuning, 
better volume and purer tone qualicy. 

2¼' Diameter Transformer 
Compact, especially desirable for 
crowded assembly. Eliminates inter• 
fering 'pick-up.' 
Set of three, $:S.75. Single Tramformer,$2.10 

3' Diameter Transformer 
Capadcycoupling reduced to lowest degree. For use with 
.ooo;, Mfd. Condensers. 

Set of three, $6.00. Single TramfONncr, $2.2:S 
Straight Line Frequency Condensers 

Eliminatesbunchingofstations. 
Spreads the Jog evenly over the 
dlal. Makes tuning easy. Adjust• 
able turning tension. Compact. 
A beautiful instrument that not 
only improves reception, but 
adds to the good appearance of 
the set. 

.00025 Mfd., $5.00 
.00035 Mfd., $5.25 .0005 Mfd., $5.50 

"Lekeless" Transformers 
Uniform high inductance, low dis
tributed capacitL and low resistance. 
The external fie dis so slight that it 
permits placing coils close together 
without appreciable interaction. 

Single Transformers, $2.50 
Cle-Ra-Tone Spring Supported 

Shock-Absorbing Sockets 
Spring Supported, Shock-Ab
sorbing. Stop Tube Noises.The 
greatest aid to non-noisy oper• 
e.tion, Contacts always clean. 

'lS centseach 

Brackets Battery 
An aid to Switch . 
simplilica- Quick, posi
tion in set tive, clean
co nstruc- cutmakeand 
tion. Sup- break.\\7hen 
ports sub• it's ·'in" it's 
panel, with "off," elimi

room underneath for accessories nating danger of 
and wiring. Plain and adjustable. wasteful use of 

Plain, '70 cents per pair battery. 
Adjwtat>le, $I.ZS per pair 30 cents each 

{[ 

REW ARDS FOR. RADIO REASONERS n 
Awards for novel and original hook-ups, modifi
cations of existing circuits; trade names; slogans. 

Write our nearest office for full details. 
If your dealer cannot furnish you with Benjamin Radio 
Products send amount direct to our nearest saks offic~ with 
his name and we will see that you are promptly supplied. 

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. 
120.128 S. Sangamon St. 

New York: ChiCllllO San Francisco: 
247 W. 17th St. 448 Bryant St. 

M'anufacture'!J~~~Eli~\f~':/t';,'!"Jn~"fotria 14.{fl, Co., 
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When there is something on the air that espe, 
dally interests you and you do not want to 
miss a word, use a pair of fROSF•fONES. Yon 
will get a quality of reception that you cannot 
get any other way-a dear, pure, natural and 
undistorted tone. Compare fllOST-fONES with 
other makes, at your dealer's, and be convinced. 

Prices, $3.00 to $6.00 

fROST·RADIO Super--Variable 
Resistance Units 

These new high resistance units give a continuous 
graduation of resistance, smoothly, 
without steps or jumps. They are 
non-inductive, noiseless and wear ... 
proof i11 operation. Even after long 
eontinued use there is no variation 
in resistance. 'l'y-pe 880 has two t.?r
tninals and Type 890 three termin
als, eaeh eupplied in a number of 
rooistanees. See them at your deal
er's. Both types • • • $1.25 

for 

Christmas! 

KffitmrsflM 
''B'' Battery 
Eliminator 

Guaranteed to remove the battery nuisance 
and deliver clearer tone and increased vol
ume. Provides three different voltages at 
the same time. Each tap adjustable over a 
wide range, making possible any desired 
voltage from 5 to 150, absolutely harmoniz
ing "B" current supply to your set. Ray
theon tube used as rectifier. No noise or 
vibration. Contains no acid or solution and 
will not get out of order. Operating cost 
negligible. A REAL Christmas gift. 

At Your Dealer'• 

Price, complete $JS 00 
with Raytheon tube • 

KOKOMO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
KOKOMO, INDIANA 
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HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

Efrectlvo with the :ruJy issue of QST u.,., pollcY of the 
0 flam Ad,, ne.pa.rtment was alterW to conform more 
rrnll.tlY to what it was origina.11.y intended th&t this de• 
partment should be. It will be oo,,ducted strictly •• 
a service to the ttiembers of tf,re American Radio Relay 
J_,pague. at1d a{.hertisemeuts will be accepted under the 
following conditions. 

(l I "Ham Ad" advertising wlll be are-epted oal:y 
from meruiJcrij (J,f the American Radio Relay League. 

(2) 'l'he sjgnature of the advertisement must be the 
nrune of the Individual member of his officially assigned 
oall. 

(3> Only one advertiseruent from an individual can 
bl'I ao...""t.i-pted for any ksue of QST, and the advertia:e
ment must not €--X~U. 100 words. 

( 4) Advertising shall be or a. nature of lnter...t to 
radio amateurs or l"-Xperimenters in their pursuance ot 
the art. 

(5) No display m ar>Y character wlll be accepted, 
nor ai.n any tniof{rttphical arrangement. such as all or 
rmrt e1n,ital letters. b~ used whjch wo11Jrl tend to make 
um, advertisement. staad out from the others. 

/6) 'l'r.-. '"Ham .Ad" rate ls 7c !)(>r word. Remit• 
tance for lull amouot mu,;t acoompany copy, 

(7) Closing date: the 25th of second month preeed• 
illll'. vubllcaUon date, 

THE life blood of your set-plate power. Powerful, per• 
manent, infinitely superior to dry cells, lead-acid Bs, B 
eliminators. 'Trouble-fre,,, rugged, abuse proof, that's an 
Edison Steel-Alkaline Storage, B-Ba,ttery. Upset elec
trically welded pure nickel connectors insure absolute 
quiet. Lithium-Potaeaium solution (that's no lye). Com
J>lete, knock-down kits, parts, chargers. Glass tubes, 
shock-proof jars, peppy elements, pure nickel, anything 
you need. No. 12 solid copper e.nameled permanently per
feet aerial wire 75e 100 ft. Silicon steel laminations for 
that transformer 15c lb. Details, full price list. Frank 
Murphy, Radio 8ML, 6406 Carl Ave., Clevelan<l, Ohio, 

25o/o to 35o/') discount to amateurs on receiving parts. 
No sets. Over two pounds data. circuits catalog-·-- 21:ie, 
r,repaid. .i\.lso excha.nge new receiving parts you want 
for new parts-what have you? Weekly data bulletin
$2.50 year, trial 20 weeks -- $1.00. ]?red Luther Kline, 
Kent, Ohio. 

COMMERCIAL ammonium phosphate. 40c per J)ound. 
You pay postage. A few new 203As, $20 while they last. 
Duane N. Hadley, Shelby, Ohio. 8CTD, 

OMNIGRAPHS, vibroplexes, transmittel"l!, keys, receivers, 
chokes. coils, metens, transformers, "8'" tubes~ transmit-
ting tubes, re,'..Hfiers, wavemPtPrA, C!liminat~rs~ Bought, 
sold. Sell, trade 8 tube Super. $50. L. J', Ryan, 9CNS, 
Hannibal, Missouri. 

F'OR sale one kilowatt Crocker-Wheelel' 500 cycle motor 
generator 110V DC drive, shaft extended for AC drive. 
C,mdition .,,cellent. F'ifty dollars. R. M. Blair, 8EB, 
3934 Ivanhoe Ave., Norwood, Ohio. 

GANG I Cooner-Hewitt :Mercury Arc Rectifiers, new and 
tiuaranteed, $11.75 by express only. Blueprint and de
tails 25c. 1\0 watters, $20.00 ea. Wilbur Gemmill, 434 
N. Beaver St., Yurk, Penna. SA.AO. 

TWO new W. E. fifties $26.00 each. UC1014, .002, 3000 
volt condensers $1.80. Ji~ew peanut 0 N'' tubes $2.25. 
Set four Sam,;amo Pressley Super transformers $12.00. 
Karryradio portable ,•ase with loop and horn $5.00, list 
$15,00. Cardwell .00045 mfd. transmitting condenser 
$r..oo. .!\II Amertran, Silver-Marshall parts special prices. 
NavY dynamotor 32-350 volts D.C., $17.00. Add postage. 
21:!YJ. 

B-Eliminators and transmitters $1.02. Aero low wave 
tuner kit $9.87; tuned R.F. kit $9.75. Hammarlund 
dual condenser $fi.97. Jewel meters. M. B. Spinoza, 
27-k School St., lloston, Mass. 

GENERAL Electric 24/1500 volt 850 watt 6000 RPM 112 
segement ball bearing dynamotors $85.00. With shaft 
for external belt drive $38.00. Ideal for battery plants. 
Half voltage tap. Crocker-Wheeler 2411500 volt 450 watt 
$45.00. GE 12/:160 volt 50 watt $18.00. With shaft 
$20.00. Navy SE 1012 receivers range 60-1000 meters, 
NavY precision wavemeters 125-2500 meters, keys, 
Crocker-Wheeler /il)O watt IHJO cycle motor generators, 
motor 110 volt DC and adapted for ;;,eternal drive. 
Westinghouse 27.5/350 volt dynamotors. F'otos. Henry 
Kienzle, 501 East 84th Street, New York City. 

1''0R sale----1500 volt 1 Kw. motor-generator set with 110 
volt single-phase motor, also 15 volt, 45 ampere filament 
generator. J. C. Jensen, University Place, Nebraska. 

EXPERIMENTAL RADIO by R. R. Ramsey Professor of 
Physics, Indiana. University. The only scientific experi• 
mental manual. Endorsed by A.R.R..L. QST p29, June 
24. Measure, adjust and pe,•fect your set, 85 experi• 
ments, mimeographed. Priee $2.00 postpaid. QST 
or University Book Store, Bloomington. Indiana. 

BETTER EDISON elements, welded connections 7e pair. 
Sample eel! 10c. Paul Mills, Woodburn, Oregon. 

HAMS: Get our samples and prices on printed e.all 
cards made fo ,,rder as you want them, 9APY Hinds, 
19 S. Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 

SELL--C.orona ·portable typewriter, A-1 condition, prac
tically new, $30. Will consider 15 dial omni~a.ph in 
trade. 9WX. 

UV203, :I mete1'8, 2 transformers, helix, socket, conden
sers, rheostat, rectifier, microphone, etc.. $35. 2 fita ... 
ment "Audiotron" $3. Rowe Kinney, 2857 Litchfield 
Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohio. 

DODGE Radio Shortkut Users. of all degrees, during 
eight years demonstrate fundamental merit of Metho<l. 
Licensed operators (other methods) raised receiving 
speed to 25 p,..r rapidly. Raw beginners passed code 
ell'.am in one week. Struggling learners stuck at 5-8 
per jumped quickly to 12-15 and secured !ieense. Prag. 
ress as rep0rted by licensed users in each radio district 
on request. Astonishing progress and quick results as 
reported by 200 licensed users, price 25 ceuts---but quar• 
ter coupon enclosed. Shortkut with Appendix and Better 
Key Work $3.50 U. S, and Canada-elsewhere $4.00. 
Money Order only. C. }{. Dodge, Mamaroneck, New 
York. 

FELLOWB--Good broadcast receiv;;r. }'our-tube Drown• 
ing-Drake surpassed five and six tube neutrodynes-lab• 
oratory measurements I A tested six-tube- B-D using 
standard parts-wind no coils, merely assemble---having 
two high-gain r.f stages, not only one. Plans informa
tion-$1.00. More volume, distance, sel.,,..tivity. Worth 
recommending, Plans, 18-1900 meter re<eeiver, does it 
all deeently, atandard parts, drill panel and assemble, 
$1.00. L. W. Hatry, care Times, Hartford, Conn. 

fiBBV's entire 250 watt station at sacrifice, including
new 260 watt W.E. tube, advance sync, four meters, etc. 
Complete, $150. Also receiver and extras. J. Baraby, 
1010 Bates Ave., Hollywood, California. 

SELLING out: Complete 100 watt fone set. New dr• 
euit. Perfect modulation. Including- all tubes and new 
double eommutator ESCO motor-generator. $450 takes it. 
If you want a real station this is your chance. Also 
20 watt CW, fone set complete. $150.00. Dan Moore, Jr., 
5 A.O.Y. Newark, Ark. 

CLOSING out-K,•nnedy 220 150-3500 meters with am• 
plifter--Western Eleetric 7-A amplifier and horn. Beau• 
tiful console type mahogany cabinet for above with high 
and low voltage instruments-2 storage batteries, charger, 

-~'EDERAL Variometers (list ~4.00) $1.75: German Head- charging panel and meters, all tubes included $1.60.00. 
phones (list $6.001 $3.95; R.E.L. choke coils .118; Tobe Kennedy 110 (200-30000 metel"l! with 2 stage Kennedy am• 
transmitting ,.,,,ndensers (new type---working voltages) p!ifter_). $65.0J) 145v 1500 MA Edison $15. 200 watt Aeme 
1 mfd 1000 $3.82; 2 mfd 1000 $5.72; 1 mfd 2000 $4.64; 1>ower. $15, 2 "S" tubes No. 4000·1, $10 1, RCA 50H 
2 mid 2000 $7.G2. Tobe niter condensers (300 working O.SA choke, $9. General Radio wavemeter 20-500 $10, 
volts) 4 mfd for output device;; with UX-171 and similar 1-0.2A Jewell DC meter, $5. R. C. Smith, North Glen• 
11ower tubes $3.10 ; Tobe hi-current resistors ideal for side, Pennsylvania. 
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FOR Hal,.....·-or trade. 15 watt crystal control set. Motor 
G('nerator. Ht?-s.t of partso Want 50 watter 250 tube 
and power transformer~ .All inquiries answered. 8CPQ, 
r.,.1.4 lluckeye. Hamilton, Ohio. 

10 WA.TT t.ransmitter for saie. Radio station 8BJT, 
701. Walnut A Vt?,. Scottdale., Penn. 

HREAK-TN relaye: Heavy silver c,;ntacts. Will handle 
two K.W. ~ix: voltft <rp(!ration. TeTl dollar.a, 110stpaid .. 
\Ve-f:ts~r, Alpena, Michigan. 

COUNTERPHASE ~ix kit-n<'v~r used, $:lo.oo. Push 
pull power amplifier, All American, $10.00. W. D. 
Fulton, Apolln, Penn. 

:nRST rh<'Ck $:::o.oo tak"" my 750 ;-cit, .2 ampere, 15 
,·olt :in ampere Crocker-Wheel<'r ball bearing Generat.or. 
Extended shaft ,vith thr~ ~ea.rR for induction. Motor 
drivf:"~ Little Utied. P. Socoiofsky~ Zl4 Noxon Stre.et, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

SELL--f(1ur new 25() watters XL :filament $25~ each. 
:Emil Prandoni. Pekin, lll. 

\VANT t~-~ me1I1orize thf' ·\·•dreless code? The (!orydon 
Snvrl~r t~;}rle -rn.,,.thod, p8.tented, is quickest. Send 10 
rt-flt coin. to C. G. Snyder, 1243 Rosemont Ave., Chicago, 
m. 
AMATEUR tran•mitt.ing anrl re.,eiving suppliM. :Send 
for catalog. Ron Wollard, Newark, Ohio. 

A 'FEW Dollar Assortment.a left. HiJ;,:gest hunch nf 
~mall l:'adio parts eve1•, Prepaid this month only East 
,,r R-<>ckies. He.adquart~rs for Generat Radio and other 
(tuaJity r,ari-s. Rarv.ain l_i~t .f1)r the. R$klng. R. P. 
Bartows~ Columbia Roarl, Portlanrl. Mrune~ 

PURE aluminum and lead reettfier ,:,l,ement.s, holes drilled, 
brass sC"rews: A.nd nuts, pair 1/16". 1" x ~i''t 13c, 1 x 6 15e, 
P4. x. tJ 17c, ltf~ x (i 19c. Sheet aluminum ~/16" ,~.oo. 
1.;;'' $l ,9Q, Lead $1.00 square fMt all pr<>pa1d. S1hcon 
transformer ~t.eel cut to 01·der .t)14". 10 lbs~ 25 (!ents~ 
5 lbs. 30 ee-nt.s !.ess than 5 lb•. 35 1)enfa per lb, ,1 wbic 
-inchPs to the lb. Postage ,,xtra. ·i,~ cash with order-~ 
hnlancA n.o.D6 Bd~ewlfle \1'ound r.opper ribbon .350" 
,virh=-: 31,:;.'' nlltfdde riiameter 10~ turn, 4¼" 13c turn, 5¼'" 
1F)e turn. 61;,-~ •• 17~ turn, 7%/' 20c turn, prepaid. Geo. 
S,~hub:, Calumet, Michigirn. 

SAORIFICE--f>0 watt frame mounted transmitter, com• 
11lete $100. Cash t,alks. If inter.,,,ted s<>nd for phot-0 and 
des~riotion. 9HSO, 1111 East Louisiana St .• Evansville, 
l"ndiana. 

SELL----Thordarson 5-w11tt transformer, $5.00. Acme 1 ½H 
doub!A <'hoke, $:l.00. Hradleystat, Br11dlevometer. and the 
usual junk that coll<>ets, s<,ll or trade d,eap. Theodore 
Lucke, Le Mars. "Iowa. 

SELL--Tres,x, 175 fo 20.000 meter receiver. SDSF, Fair
t~rovf"• Mlehip;an. 

llARGA!NS-r;oo volt genPrator, Crosley receiver. short• 
vta.v~ t.uner. tJther amateur t-:quipment. Wa.nte<l-t.y-pe-
.,..vrftf\r~ storage ha.t.tery~ wavemet.er and plate transformer. 
\-Vrite Howard Scvereid~ Huxley~ Iowa. 

FOR $Rle---Harr! rubber panels. Five by twenty-six. $.50. 
n. F. rDilC! for N~ntrodyne, (~te., $.50. 'M.aynard J. 
Columb", SHD, Plattsburgh, New York. 

VI A NT new or nsen UP1627, UP1653. 'UP1654 chokes. L. 
Pruchnicki, 713 Rmith Street, Plint, Michigan~ 

ACME (WO WRtt 1;latP and filament transformer $15. 
,!.;well 0-15 Thermo Ammeter $5 or what you have. SAAI, 
./04 Sixth Av .... Butler, Penn. 

QSL CARDS: During XmaR vacation the ?BJT 1>ress 
·will he glad fo print you aome nP-8t, ,,lean-cut e.ards. Treat 
your station to the besL It. ;r~ '.Mumaw. Ca.re E. M. s .. 
Ha-rrisonb'~rg, ""la. 

SEND for my lmrirnin list on h~m equipment. 9MV, 
i~t.ory c.itv~ Iowa. 

V•./'HAT'S a Hamra Christmas without something new for 

you hav<'n't. it. we'll be glad to send you the "Hamalog", 
t.he original Ham Catalog, fre,,. .Lots of new items here, 
including DeForest Transmitting Tubes ; REL Inductanr.es, 
Wave:meters, Short Wave lteceiver .KitS; etc, Se,e otir 
display ad elsewhere, and don't. forget io ask for the 
Hamalog. E. F'. Johnson, 9ALD, Waseca, Minnesota. 

SEND for you~ rn1Jy of the new •·Ham-list", Price 4e. 
Curtis-Griffith 250-watt wwer,filament tran.sformer,, 651) 
eaeh side $12.50. Thorda:rson 650-volt wwer-filament 
transformers for 5-w><tters $•1.90. Thordarson power 
transformers 850-550 each side $11.00 ; 1000-1500 each side 
$16.00. Edgewis!' Coppel' Strip ~-lnch turn 12c; -i-inch 
tu:rn 10c. AJ11m1nu~ square foot K5~ ; L~ad squa-re foot 
85e. ,Tewell 0-1_5 V_oltmetel'f! $7 .r,o: 0-~00 Milliammeter,; 
$7.50. Style UXzlO 7.5-watte:rs $7.60, New ".Ham. 
list" 4c. ,lames Radio Curtis, 6-A------Q-(,1, 1109 Eighth 
Avenue, llott Worth, Texas. 

TA~TALUM stdp for rectifiers-radically new universally 
~rar1able condensers-cl"OB-~ wound eoJ.ls for Superhetero-
rlyne tra~sforme,:s and R.F. Chok,.,,-(~vernment long 
wave ree~ivers., e.u· condenser~ for transmitters~ and Edi
son H B 4 hatteries-2200-volt transformeni-quartz 
c1•ygta]s-Peaked 1_0 to l audios-Superhet & Power tran•
formers-'l'ransmitter B EJiminatora-A B .F:liminator 
parts--Chokes any size iron or air <'Ore------"Filter condPmers 
-Oscillator wavemetcr driv<'rs from battery or A.C.-
Loud speaker coupling chokes and t,ransformel'f!-JPwell 
meters---Sales 1·e-tn•e,ientatives wanted-Give Call , f0r 
Catalog & Disct. Charles O. Snyder, Richmond, Indian1t. 

S?OR'.'-'-W A VE -transmitting and i-ec,-.iving apparntus. 
Big drncount.s. and barg11im in headphones and other 
standard etJtupment. :1,x,r latest low-price liRt write 
2APJ, 643-5 West 171st Street, New York City. 

2CUZ selling out c'heap. Write for list. ¥rhittetnore~ 
Briggs A,,.,., Yonkers, N. Y. 

EXTRA low-loss eoil.s, double spaced No. 18 D.C.C. wirP, 
lathe-wound, celluloid strips, 12 cEnts per. Hnear inch 18 
turns). Also tuned radio frequency chokes for 4.0 mewn,, 
No. 28 silk •~overed wire on one inch tubing. 35 cent:,. 
C.O.D. Leslie A. Harlow, 3 Mayflower St., Plymouth, 
Mass. l-AXI. 

HAM headquartera--"curgri-co" 5-watt DX Babie,, $3.15 
_postpaid. Mueller 150-watt input tubes $15.00. F'ederal 
buzzers $2.W. Pott-er 2000-volt 1-Mfd condense,.,, $2.50: 
2500-volt 1-:Mfd condensers $3.25. tTsP.rl bugs $10.00. R. 
Curtis, 1109 Eighth Avenue, Forth Worth, 'Texas. 

PEPPY "B" hatteries. Build you,.,,elf a powerful plate 
aupply unit with genuine EdiS<>n <,Jement.s. Good t>ePov 
element_• per pair .f cents, drilled 4-'h cents, perforated 
hard rubber insulator +,:? (:'ent eaeh. pure nfoke1 wire 1 cent 
per foot, •hork proof glass tubes 3 cents "'1ch, -,omplete 
sample cell 20 r..eut.s, lithium potassium t-o make Ii pound 
Mlution, $1.25. Completely assembl<'d "B" batteyy in 
beautiful highly finished cabinet with panel and aeri"" 
parallel switch for charging, voltage tau.•. ••te. .t 00 volts 
$10.95, mo volts *.,14.25. Complete "B" battery eharger 
$2.50. Cash with order or C.O.D. :Martin. -.06 s. Ash• 
land. Chicago, Ill. 

NEW 275 volt d.e. generatol'f! 120 watt finP for fone will 
give llP to 500 volt.• $8. SJip;htly nsed ½ KW /\00 cy,•l,
i15. 200 watt $10. 10 to 300 d.c. $15, !lO t-o 300 d.c. $~. 
¼ h.p, 32 volt motors d.c. $8. 760 volt 2!\0 watt used d.e. 
g,'.•nera.tors $20~ ~,{ h.p. 60 ~y~.1€' ,t.c~ m-0tor.s $.ut Mforo .. 
phones $1. i'fo. 14 enameled s<>lid $4. 75 p~r 100. New 
RCA 1016 transformers ;,late and filament $11.50. 
UC 1803 condensers oOe. UC1831 $1.50. Pootage extra on 
all. S,:,nd st.amp for list. R. Wood, 46-20 102nd St., 
Corona, New York. 

A.R.R.L. sweat.er emblems make a fine Christma.q 9:lft to 
members. They are made of the highest grade black and 
yellow relt. 5" .x ~" diamond. $1 postpaid. No COD's • 
F:ric Robinson, 135 J.,fferson Road, Webster Groves, Mo. 

RANK or -nin@ l mfd. West.em Eleetric ClondM1sel'S $4.50, 
5!JO volt 150 watt generator coupled to 110 volt 60 cycle 
single phase motor $35.00. 750 volt 200 watt generator 
coupled to 110 volt 60 cycle ~ingle pha.1e motor, $15.00. 
2500 volt 2 kilowatt generato,_. double commutator c@pled 
fo three phase 220 volt 1750 speed motor. 25()0 .._.o\t 6!\0 
watt double commutator generator coupled to 110-220 60 
cycle single phue motor, 1750 •Peed. Prices F.O.B. 
Chicago. James Smat, 1734 We8t Grand Ave.~ Chi~ago, 

th .. -,\.her bu$ter'/ L<>t the family know about it in plenty WANTED Omn!graphs, mbroplexes, 50~watteYs, S-t.ubes. 
,-,ftime. also that !lALD is the place where it's sold. If Price Griffith, 1109 Eighth Avenue, Fort Worth. Texas. 
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Q R A' SECTION 

lAAP-Clifford A. Langworthy, R. D. No. 1, Westerly, 
R. I. 

lAWJ-Walter H. Winchell, 55 Highland Ave., Newton
ville, Massachusetts. 

lBMG-Charles H. Stevens, 94 Prospect Street, Stafford 
Springs, Connecticut. 

lCRA-Sidney Carter, 16 Balcarres Rd., West Newton, 
Mass. 

2CBG-C. M. Radford, Slater Ave., Colonial Heights, 
Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

2MK-E. F. Raynolds, Central Valley, New York. 

4CV - Beman Beckwith, 721 S. Boulevard, Tampa, 
Florida. 

4FO-C. A. Davis, P. 0. Box 668, Winter Haven, Fla. 

5AMT-H. R. Dugger, P. 0. Box 367, Renner, Texas. 

7IZ-E. V. Casey, Attalia, Washington. 

8BEV-Wm. J. Wagner, Box 3, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

8COJ-T. C. McFall, 218 Eleventh St., Alliance, Ohio. 

8RD - C. H. Vincent, 12694 Northlawn Ave., Detroit, 
Michigan. 

9AID-Clifford H. Buckshorn, Box 48, Route No. 1, Cov
ington, Kentucky. 

9AXZ-Fred Herman, 3632 N. Kedvale Ave., Chicago, 
Illinois. 

9BXB-D. G. Bertalot, 1814 Elm Street, Rockford, Ill. 

9DZW-H. W. Kerr, Little Sioux, Iowa. 

9JZ-Chas. T. Temple, 6440 University Ave., Chicago, 
Illinois. 

c2BB-C. J. Dawes, Pointe Claire, Quebec. 

Gi5MO-Charles Morton, "Simla" Glastonbury Ave., Bel
fast, Northern Ireland. 

z2BE-(ex z3AE) Syd Strong, Box 9, Gisborne, New 
Zealand. 

z2BG-J. G. Tinney, 74 Kainui Road, Hataitai, New 
Zealand. 

The following stations belong to members of the 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang. Mail for them should be 
addressed care A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. 
lMK Headquarters lDQ John M. Clayton 
lAL H. P. Westman lES A. A. Hebert 
lBAO R. S. Kruse lKP F. Cheyney Beekley 
lBDI F. E. Handy lOA R. S. Kruse 
lBHW K. B. Warner lSZ C. C. Rodimon 

PRICES TALK AGAIN 
PROMPT-RELIABLE- SERVICE. Thordarson, filament and 
plate transformer for 7¼ watt transmitters. This transformer 
has 650 volt pla+e winding and 10 volt filament winding with 
center taps. SPECIAL PRICE $6.25. Thordarson filament trans• 
formers. 80 watt- for one to four 71/?. watt tubes, $6.15. 150 watt. 
for one to four fifty watters $7. 95. Thordarson pln.te trans
fo1mers 100 watt, $10.95. 450 watt $14.95. Acme transformers 
reduced. Acme 30 henry 150 mll choke $16.20, 30 henry 300 mil 
$22.00. Jewell 3 Inch flush or panel mount meu,rs, all sizes of 
millia.mmeters, A. C. voltmeters 8.Jld ammeters. D.C. voltm~ters 
and ammeters. SPECIAL $6.00 each. All sizes of Thermo•couple 
antenna current ammeters $9.50. Gimulne Cardwell double 
spaced transmittin,r condensers cap. .00022, 3,000 volt break
down voltsge, SPECIAL $3.45. Genuine Cardwell .0005 23 
plate condensers $1.20, .001, 43 plate $1.80. R.E.L. trans
mlltlng !nductan<e (dmrble with rods) $8.95, single $4.65. 
R.E.L. plug-In rolls $3.50. RCA UC 1803 condensers. 10,000 
volt breakdown fixed condensers for Hartley and tuned plate & 
grid transmitters for grid and plate blocking, SPECIAL $.50 
ea<h. UC 1846 $1. 00. Crescent Lavlte 5,000 ohm transmitting 
grid leak $2.20. Wltrd Leonard 5,000 leak 200 mil oapaclty 
$1 85 FleTOO lead-In Insulators $.90. ARSCO coupled pan
cake 

O 

Inductance 20-40-80 meter $4.45. Aero st.wt wave kit 

$
9]fi· merchandise guaranteed and sold on a money back basis. 

It will psy you to deal with a brother ham. 
2MA 207 NEPTUNE AVENUE, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

~ 
~ For "B" Eliminator• 
- and Gri,l Leaks for 
'51 C. W. Transmitters 

Ill From 750 to 10,000 Ohms Price $1.00. 
-Q~ 25,000 Ohms $1.25. 50,000 Ohms, $1.50 • 
. ., A Booklet of 5 "B" Eliminator Circuits Free :: 

with Kroblak's. . ~ 
At your dealer's, postpaid upon receipt of -
price, or sent C.O.D. 
FREE Literature on Request. · 

c. E. Mountford, 485 Greenwich, N. Y. 

Become a Radio Operator 
See The World. Earn a Good Income. AYOid ILtrd Work. 

Learn In the Second Port U. s. A. 
Radio Inspector located here. Positions plentiful. Splendid 
Climate. Other advantages to the student unoqualled In any 
other Amerloan port. 
Nearly 100 per cent of operators graduating on Gulf during 
paat four yea.rs trained by MR. CLEMMONS,· Supervisor of 
Instruction. Every graduate secures position. 
Day and Night Classes; enroll anytime. Write for Circular. 

Gulf Radio School 8 t".,!o'::fe";:10 !;vi::~"• 

15 IN 1 CONNECTOR 
Licensed und,r Pat. 

1,lif!7,~l,8 

With this inl!enious 
and inexpensive de· 
vice attached to poai· 
tiveand neatative 
phone bindinl! posts 
you can use from one 
to five pairs of phones 
on any radio receivinl! 
set. The sprine sock• 
et• l!rios any phone tip, 
Loose contact ia im-

poaaible, Work• while loud speaker is in operation. 
If your dealer cannot supply you we will 

g'~~l:M P~fro'T'kbecewJ 
0 tl~8~it.:: 

SNOW & COMPANY 
Dept, QST. 149 Church St,, New York, 

WHITMAN WORLD TIME DIAL 
A Dial for attachment to Westclox "America" 

clocks or clocks of a similar size. Easily at
tached to the clock in a few minutes. From a 
clock, with this Dial attached, THE TIME IN 
ANY PART OF THE WORLD MAY BE READ 
AT A GLANCE. No Amateur Radio Station 
should be without one of these Dials. 

Price sixty cents Postpaid (Stamps not ac
cepted). 

F1nll directions are sent with each Dial and 
a list of the standard times used by over 100 
countries and possessions. 

State whether the Dial is for use in Atlantic, 
Eastem, Central, Mountain or Pacillc Time Zone. 

Canadian Patent 1926. Other Patents pending. 

P. L. WHITMAN 
P. 0. Box 52 Halifax, N. S. Canada 
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HALCO 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
For Radio Transmit.t.in5 Equipment 

Ever since the first developme'!lt of the 
Super-regenerative circuit with its un
surpassed sensitivity, attempts have been 
made to put it workable form--easy 
to control and from critical and 
cranky operation. 

The difficulties of <this seemed 
that before long the circuit fell 
use and experimenters turned their at
tention elsewhere to what they beHeved 

fruitful fieids. Now Edward B. 
Cruft Laboratory, Har

,,,,,,..,.Q,t'rr after a l!Qng period of 
,.,,.,,,,,,.,.h succeeded in designing a 

Short-Wave Receiv
easy <to control. 

This receiver can be readily put to
gether by anyone and, what is more in
teresting, can be readily operated by any
one. It is simple and not difficult to wire 
and the parts comple_te are not expensive. 

HALCO MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
132 Hanover Street Bo.ton, Mass, 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
QST'S INDEX OF ADVER

TISERS IN THIS ISSUE 
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Eveready's exclusive 
Layerbilt construction makes 

this the most economical 
of ''B '' batteries 

IMPROVEMENT on top of im
provement has been the history 
of Eveready Radio Batteries. 
Here, in the radically differ
ent Eveready Layerbil t, is 
the "B" battery which tops 
them all. The ability of this 
battery to give you unrivaled 
service and economy is due to 
its unique internal design. In
stead of the usual assembly of 
round cells, it is built of flat 
layers of current-producing 
materials pressed firmly to
gether. This construction 
makes use of the spaces now 
wasted between the round-type 
cells and avoids the usual sol
dered wire connections. Ever
eady Layerbil t is every inch a 

battery. This exclusive Ever
eady Battery development 
packs more active chemicals in 
a given space and enables them 
to produce more current and 
give longer life. 

Tuesday night means Eveready Hour-
9 r. M., Eastern Standard Time, throllih 

the following ,talion!: 
Willi'--~',-, Ydr.t 
"J 41l-Pr"'4mtot 
W.IJ:l·"•.!otlO'II 
WTA<rWoroe,tw 
wr1-Plua,,lplla 
l'JG•-B•l•l4 
""o•x-PUt1ht-Q"l 
W'IA.t-CtJICll ..... ti 

WT.iV~-C'fettsfdN4 
WWJ-Dttr•it 
•oN-Ci\icogo 
woo-Da.f'nt7ort 
wcoo I tt·p-::roi,, 
Il!r-Bt. Lo•i., 
wao-ff'a,lw,g/o• 

EVEREADl 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 

This HEAVY-DUTY EvER
EADY LAYERBILT BATTERY 

gives twice the service of the 
smaller Light-Duty batteries 
ahd greatly reduces your "B" 
battery operating cost. 

Use Eveready Layerbilts on 
any set, and get not only this 
extra service, but also - the 
greatest "B" power operating 
economy-the utmost in "B" 
power dependability - D. C. 
( direct current) in its purest 
form, which is so necessary for 
pure tone quality. 

M anufactwed and guaranlud b:; 
NATIONAL CARBON CO,, I Ne. 
New York San Francisco 
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario 
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GOOD NEWS 
FOR QST READERS 

BARAWIK CO. INAUGURATES 
NEW AMATEUR DEPARTMENT 

Something new to radio fans i, the ln1tallation 
by The BARAWIK COMPANY of Chica1Jo, oneof 
the pion""r inetitutiona in the radio indu1t?7, of 
n 1pecial amateur department. It will appul Pri
marily to amateur• alread:, in the field, who de1ire 
to aecure from one reliable aource, all the 1uppliet 
and equipment nece1sary for 1hort-wave tran1n1i•• 
aion and reception, and alto maket it posaible for 
outsidera to learn more about the fucination of 
amateur work. 

Under Personal Direction 
of F. J. Marco, 9ZA 

Thi, ,pedal amateur de
partment of the Barawik 
Co. will be under the ex
perienced and capable di
rection of F. 1. Marco, 
owner of amateur atation 
9ZA, well-known in ama• 
tenr and 1Jeneral broad
caotinll' circl"•• and the de
ai1Jner of the Bremer-Tully 
Counterphue Six, Are o 
abort wave cons, 1e-ve-ral 
11ucce10ful makes of broad• 
cut recc-ive-n and a score 
of popular radio accesoor• 
ies. The servicet of tbi• 
well-knowu radio engineer 
will b" at th" duspo•al of 
cU8tomers of the Barawik 
Co. 

New Baraw:ik Radio Gulde 
Featuring Short Wave Receivln,r 

And Transmitting Equipment 

The Barawik Co. has just lasued its new 1927 
Radio Guide consisting of 16, pages ot radio 
equipment of practically evel')' known make and 
description. Included in the 1pedal amateur 
section of the Guide will be found the neweot sets 
and kits for short wave tran,miuion and recep
tion, and a host of the equipment nec.,..oary to 
make amateur work more economical, effective 
and alluring •. 

Everything ln Radio 
The Guide furtht!f ll'ivee a complete and com• 

ptthen1iva li1tin.i o! the n"west deaill'na and 
modl!lt In factor:,-built radio sets, kit•. part• for 
the lateat, newett, well-known circuit, of the 
worta•a leadina desiarner•• acceaaoriest power am
plifl.,,.., B eliminators, tocket power unit• and the 
newe,t wrinkls in acceaaories and radio eq_uip
ment-in fact, everytbinll' worth whil" in radio 
and electrical a-oods. Sevual new departmi,nt3 
of merchandite, 1ucli as auto ouppl!..,, .,Jedrical 
appliancet, work-1hop equipm.,nt, pbono1Jraph•. 
wirinll' material, etc., a~ alao •hown. The sav
ina-• in price ranire all the way to 60% and arc 
Vl!r:, much worth while. · 

A free copy of this new 1927 BARA WIK 
GUIDE -Is aTailahle to all read""' of QST and 
their friend,. Simply mail the handy cou1,on 
below-or write a letter or POOltcard. Pleue in
clude the name of another fan when writing. 
Give your call letters, if an:, I 

ORDER YOUR SHORT WAVE SET OR KIT NOW! 
Here are a few selections taken from the Barawik Guide 

Bremer-Tully Short Wave 
Kit 

Thi• is th" short wave out
flt with which 2NZ copied 
the flrot news of Byrd'• sue• 
ceaoful flill'ht over the North 
Pole. Conoi•t• of 4 plug-in 
coils and ba.c; adj~table, 
rota tin" primary; epace
wound coils on skeleton 
frnmework; fixed eapacity
controll;,d tickler at filament 
end of coil• ; eov .. rs 12 to 
200 meter• with B-T L-7, 
150 mmf. eondena"r and L-B, 
250 mmf. rftll'Cneration con• 
tro!. 
3MQ 4241. Price Complete 

$6.80. Postage 10c extra. 

Barawlk-Aero Short Wav(l Reeeiver 
Designed by F. J. Marco 

A new •hort-wave receiver detiirned 
by F. 1. Marco, 9ZA, uainll' Aero coils 
and highest ll'rade component equipment 
to in•ure the bett ohort-wave radio 1et 
that can be built. Covera 15 to 180 
m .. tere and adapted to the r-,ception of 
•hort-wave broadcaat pro1l'ram1, or the 
actual amateur relay work. A model 
of performance. Complete with assem
bly and operation direction•. 

103-MQ 5951-COmplete set as illustrated 
$42.95 

Aero Coil Short-Wave Kit 

15 to 130 met.en lnterchnngcabl,, 
Coil Tuner. 

Desi,rned by F. J. .Marco. 

These coil• uoed in the Barawik
Aero and Call Book Aero ahort
wave rec.,iTert. BNt of electrical 
11.nd n1ecbanical construction. Space-
wound with corrttt • ii,!- wire. •up. 
ported by minimum of tolid die
t,lectric, Fixed, capacity-controlled 
tiekl"r at lllament end of se.oondary. 
Adju•table antenna couplinll'. Po•• 
ltive, noi•elc,,s contact by Genna! 
Radio Plull't, Covers entire U. S. 
and foreia-n waveboards. Ra11.1re 
with HO mmf. tuning condcnaer•, 
either Cardwell, Karas, Gen. Radio, 
etc.-15 to 130 meters. 

3 MQ 3522--Per Set ....•... $10.57 
Poatall'e 10c extra 

MAIL THIS COUPON Now, ,-----------------------------2 I BARA WIK CO., 540-57IA Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. : 

540-571A Monroe St. 
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Chicago, Ill. 

I Send me my copy, free, of your new 164-page 1 I 1927 Radio Catalo,r and C'.ulde with new Amateur 1 I Section. · I 

: :::r:s~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . . : 
: Friend ..............................•.......... I 
I Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 

, _____________________________ _ 
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Here's the oldest and newest-
How old is yours? 

That black little package of pitch and cardboard is the Granddaddy 
of all dry "B'' batteries-the :first of its kind in t,he world,. 

1fany old-timers remember it. For a few months we will publish on 
the back cover of Q S T the call of every "ham,, who sends us a radio, 
grc:1.m, a card or letter telling how many years he has used our batteries. 
Send yours today. Address Burgess Battery Co .• Madison, \Visconsin. 

Burgess Batteries are used in these "ham" stations 
GODLEY lFD 2CWR u:o Ii.ADD 5YK 6CTP 8AHC 8BPI> 8DME !IBZM BYRD H'S lCYX 4FD 5ADO 5ZAI 6DBH 8AGl SBPV SDPA ;g~y MacMillan in 2DX 4Fil 5ADY 6ABG 6DAI M.GU 8BRA :l?W, WILKINS 1KP 2EP 4FJ 5AF t,AFP l!ODF 8AJ 8BRC 9GBY 1.AAC lKZ :mv 4FM 5,\JJ 6AKM OUIJN 8.\M 8BSR 8GX ;ggg lAAO .ILM w:v 4HN fiAJP t,ALR 61.JDZ 8AMB 88TH SJB JAAP JMO 2.IC 4JR !iXKV c,AM 6HU 8.ANB ~BYN 8KF 9CDQ 1 !MY 2.IK 4KD SAML 6BBF. 6lH 8ATI 8GGN 8RB 9CllZ 1 ~S.Z. :n::G 4KF llANL 6BBQ 6RO 8ATV SCI 8.XE 9CET 1 ·1vz 2LF. 4KM liAPG 6BFQ n2n 8ATX 8GIB SZE 9GFU 1 · lWQ 2NZ 4U llASK <BH M.:UB 8CM l!ZG 9CHK 1AlT 1XAM ZPF H,K 5AVG 6BHI 7AAW 8AVB 8CMY szz 9CKC tAMH 1XG ~}! 41..L 5CQ 6BHZ 7AGl !IAZD 8CN 9AAW 9CLD lANQ 1YB ,INB 5EB f,B.IX 7FD 8AZU SCOR. 9AD 9Cl,J lASU lZS 2WC 4NO 5ER 6BMM 71Y 8BAll ·l~l~k 9AF.B 'JCMA IATJ l,\CV lWM .WP mr !,BSC 7.JF 8BAJ 9AGG 9CN tAUC 2ADH 3A.A! 4PX: 6BUR 7NG 8BAY 8CYM 9AGl.1 9CP JAVL 2ADL 3ACN 4Sl 5KL 6BYH 7PU 8BC SDBM 'JAGV 9GPK JAW 2AEF .lACP 4TN 5KR l,BYW 7VM 8BUG l!DDN 9AIV 9CPO lAWW 2AER 3AEA 4ZA 5MS 6CCR 7ZO 8BF 81.llJU 9AK ?GPY lAZJ 2AKT J,U'A. i\AAV i+i 6CJA 8A.AJ RBFG 8.DF;D \IAMZ 9CRW lBBM 2.ALS !xi~ 5AC 6GKG 8ACU KBHM BU.JG 9APM 9GSB lBCO 2ANB /iACL 5VD <,CMQ 8ACY 8BKM !HUX 

9A~ 9CVL tBDB 2AOH 3.AN 5ADA SXBH >GCQA SAEA 8BNM 8DJY 'IA E 9CWA lBEZ 2Al'K JAPF 9A U 9CWZ JBGC lASB 3Al'V 9ASC 9CYC JBGO 2AVV :IAOT 9A.VJ 9C\"N lBHM 
miQ 3BA.Y 9AVL 9(lYQ lBIG 3BDZ 'JAXZ 9DAY tmz 2AYU 3BGI !>AYO 9,DB lBLW 2AZU 3BMN 911.ZN 9DDP 1.BMK 2BAR 3BNU 

i*xR 9DGM rnm: lBBC 3BWJ 
9DH 2BBW 3BWT 

'IBBX 9DHJ 113VB 2BEF. :!CA 9BDW 9DHP lBVI, 2BNL 3CKI, 9B.•; ?DIG lCJX 2HO 3EH 9BHT 9DOA IGKP 2BOW 38L '/BIT 9DK lCMP 2BV 3( p 
9BMX 9DLK !CTI 11CKA 4BW 9BNA 9DNG IDB lCI.A 4I>A ?BO!. imii ms 2CP 4.DD 9f1S0 .IFD ~8lii 40K 9BSX 90RS lFN H>M 9flVB 9DTG 2CVR 4E;K 
9BWO 9DTK 

9DUV 
9.DYR 
9DYV 
9DZI 
9F.AH 
9EBJ 
'IF.OU 
9EKZ 
9KFO 
\IEGH 
9KGU 
9EHK 
'JEHO 
9EJI 
'JEK 
9EKY 
9EI.T 
9EP 
9GR 
9GX 
9.IT 
9ME 
9PJ 
9RH 
9RR 
9RS 
'ISO 
'itrA 
'.It.TX 
9VD 
9WI 
9ZA 
dAli 
clDD 
clBR 
dARI. 
c3CR 
c4BT 
dGT 
c5B1 
c5CT 
dGT 
t~~,Q 



.. 

To the Man Who Would Like to be an 
An1ateur and Doesn't Know How to 
Start-to the New Recruit to Short
Wave Radio. 

Here is a book 'lVritten to order for 
you, to tell _you how to do these thi-ngs 

It starts at the beginning and tells 
what an an1ateur is, 

what the League is, 
,vhat amateur radio is, 

how to be an amateur, 
how to learn the code, 

how to understand what you hear, 
how to get your licenses, 

how to build a simple station, 
how to build a better station, 

how to operate your station, 
how the A. R. R. L. works, 

how to handle traffic, 
and it winds up with an 

appendix filled with enough extra dope to keep 
you busy for the next ten years. 

it has twice as tnany :~vords as the averaJJe book_. 
,'f--''t- 1 

,·1•r,·•t ..1_., .• :-•Jt ··t ,. -,d- · ,, .. -., .1t. t~f ,nem at. et, ea 1 tg.i. a. JOU an your t,asi. 

And the price of the A.Jl .. R.L.Handbook is only $1, postpaid 

American- Radio Relay League 
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 



Jlie Communication" 
Depa1·tment 

-i~I 
F. E. Handy, Communications Manager ·- --

1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

.. How Do We Get This Way?" 
By J. J. Lonir, Jr., SABX and G. Gray, ex3CG 

HA VE you had people ask you, "What do you hams 
talk about, ,md what good does it do you "I" I've 
been wondering what some of the gang do talk 

about, and what good it does rlo them. After a care
ful survey, W<c have concluded that some hams don't 
know what to say "r do when they sit down at the 
key. QST has raver! and raved about this "nil hr 
cul 73" stn!I for two years but it seems to make little 
difference. It is hard to reform old offenders. The 
new gang- more readily gets the c!orrect dope on wha.t 
cons,itutes a good operator and once the habit is 
formed, becomes an asset rather than a liability to 
the A.R.R.L. 

There are many stations on the air that have a 
well regulated method of "doing their atulf" with the 
key. Why not most of us 1 

Here are a few pointers that will make yon "a 
pl<>asure to meet on the air". instead of bein):f tuned 
out. 'rake the point of view you have when listening 
to others. Start on tbe lower end of the band and 
start coming up. Pirst to greet your cans, we will 
say is an RAC note calling CQ, He i• ea.sily readable 
and onlv sends THREE CQ's and signs his call 
SMOOTHLY and DISTINCTLY. Yott at once say, 
~'There is a good staiion. Let's call him' •• 

U...U him slowly with good spacing, about •rEN 
Mmes. ( or less) then sign THREE times, tlnishing 
" .. ~ R". The Wl~ll-ope-rated station comes back, calls 
you TWICE. signg ONCE, says R GE OM SIGS R58 
QSS NIL, QSB RAC ES STEADY. He may have a 
MSG .. in which case, he says "HR MSG QRV? K". 
You then call him ONC"Fl, sign ONCE and say "RK". 
Then he sends his message. In n,, case will he send 
each word twice unless you ask him to. Usually one 
can get a. mes.sage easier if it is sent Bin_qle. and the 
n1essa.ge repeated if necessary. 

If you s;cet the MSG ok, say, '"R NR-"". rrhen a~k 
how DX is or what time he usually gets on the air 
so you can work him again. 

Thesi, hit-or-miss Qs·o•s Rre the bunk Rnd if you 
should meet 8PDQ at any time and he remembers the 
QSO he had with you, and you say, "I don't, re
member when l worked you", it puts you down as a 
haphazard ham and h" does not feel any too good 
himself. not being remembered. ~,very A.R.R.L. man 
should take this for a station motto, "lt is not bow 
MANY or how F'AR I w<>rk, but how RELIABLY I 
work. that counts." 

Suppose you are tuning and hear a wabbling AC 
note ealling CQ about "forty per" on a rotten hack
saw-hlarle sidewiper-type key. After you make up 
:;-our mind to stick it out and find who t.he "haywire" 
chap is, he signs his eall sloppily so yon nuegs it is 
2No.%*. Do yon try to get MSGS off to him? Well 
I should say not! Y,m immediately tune him out and 
hunt for a bdter station. Did you <'V<'r stop t.o think 
that that is just what the other fellow would do to 
Y<m i.f you r~oriPd to such crummy practice•:j? That's 
just exactly what he'd do I 

One of the V.'iH'st offenses of most of the gang is 
t.he :-;ending of RUPerfluous si~nali:1, calling and signing 
after having once established communication with a 
station. In these daya of bad (iRM, especially on 
forty meters, the Iesfil we dutter up the nir the better.. 
All the old timers who are over their DX craze, and 
have, decided to get some real fun out of the olrl 
m,t.!it, are the one;i I am appealing to, to start the 
ha.11 rolling on this business of suppressing super• 
flnous signals. We must adually tell stations how theY 
sound when we work 'em. When they start this 
RRRRR - ... - -. , .--· ND Nn QRM QRM PSE 
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stuff, we must come ba.ek and tell 'em they "don't 
know their onions" if they do such things. You don't 
think it will work? I know it will work because I've 
tried it on quite a few already and tbe next time they 
work me, tbey have laid off that stuff. Sorry to say, 
there are still " few hams on the air who don't get 
QS7' or belong to the A.R.R.L. and the unly way to 
~p1·ead this e-pidemic of decent operating practice is 
to tell 'em when you work 'em. Yon don't have to be 
tRctless in doing it either--just call the matter to 
their att,:,ntion ior the good of the game. 

Here are the fine points all summed up: Have a 
ii:wd steady QSB and use a 1'egul.ar type of telegraph 
key. KL'i"J> on ONE WA VE all the time. Never work 
a fellow unless you intend to '.rALK to him. Use 
standard abbreviations. Cut out unnecessary stuff. 
IJ.,ry to be original on the air. Don't be so original 
that it is disgusting to the other f<'llow hut treat 
your friends on the air as you would a,ny friends. 
Letts start a craze on, ''how long we ean stay (!SO 
with any particular station and how many ,·eal 
friends we can make by amateur radio"~ l 1~t•s go 
now, gang, and don't forget to keep your log OK. 

C U on the air and 78 '"Jay es GF'', 

The CQ Problem 
By IJan B. Lamb, 6ANO 

THE CQ p_roblem is getting to. b;- •<:rious again. 
F1or a lame there was a definite improvement 
but now it seems that the whole gang bas gone 

'\"'b·r,_1.ng because some can't or don't use CQ with 
judgment in order to get best results. 

On one O(~ca~ion the writer was listening t.o two 
hams chewing the fat. One k<>pt reporting "QRM" 
until the other t,hap got tired of the same old story 
and asked what wa.s wrong because he had traffic to 
clear. In reply the first operator made it dear that 
a CQ a,r"tist was mussing up the air right on the 
traffic man•s wavelength and that his Jong winded 
Cl,;is were holding things up. So the messages were 
never put through. .Furthermore, the poor fellow 
who aent the GQs never raised a soul either, After 
the firnt five minutes of w"iting for him to sign 
they bunted np some0ne with more eommon sen.se. 

Not only does it sound better to hear the standard 
Hthree times three" CQ but also it i.s more productive 
of results in raising atatlons. It is not fair to the 
fraterrrrty as a whole to monopolize one wavelength 
with a string of CQs that do not mean anything. If 
a short CQ is sE>nt wi.th the sign given at frequent 
and regular intervals it will be most effective. 

Why not learn to CQ correctly and improve your 
results by working more stations in the time you 
spend at the set? 

Emergency Power Supply 

1~HE desirability and necessity for amateurs having 
in readiness an emergency power supply was 
demonstrated at N<'w OrleaTIA not very lnng 

ago. The [,uuisiana Section was visited by a tropicai 
hurricane ,nf great. intensity (•ausing ruillions of. 
dollarn property damage and cutting off all telegraph 
and telephone e(rmmunication with the fi.tricken area. 

.As S<JOn as news of the storm reached New Orleall!I, 
S.C.M. Freitag (5UK) and Mr. Seibold (6QJ) went 
on the air in an effort to secure news and to· get in 
touch with amateurs in the affected storm area. 
Amateurs in the danger zone were either put out of 
business and had no emergency set, or they were 
asleep on the job. 5UK kept a watch far Into the 



night but hi• repeated calls and QSTs were fruitless. 
l>QJ was forced to abandon his efforts as soon a• 
the riower lines in his 1'eighborhood were put out 
of husinesa, thus lessening the ch11nces of a,,complish• 
ing things by amateur radio. Although 6UK had 
another transmitter hooked up and ready to operate 
on !:I-battery plate supply, his power did not go off. 
Ex5AA stood at his post at, the Joe-al broadcasting 
station ( WSMB) for thirty-eight ".onsecutive hours 
ttiving such advance reports as could be secured from 
ships in the Gui! via the Tropical Radio Company 
(WNU) and the Naval Station (NAT) and was in
strumental in baving many lives. 

Although 6Q,T was unable to work into the storm 
zone (Morgan City), he did make contact with 5HZ 
at Hou•ton, Texas and arranged hourly schedules. A 
,rreat deal of credit should go t.o 5HZ and 5QJ for the 
precise and .:•.onscientious way in which they did 
their duty until the danger period was over. Sched
ules were kept to the second so that traffic could be 
handled in case the wires went down bei;w,een these 
two r;oints. 

\Vhile such storms 11re not a daily occurrence they 
n:re liable to come a.t. any time in the Southern 
stat,,,;. In the North, sle"t storms and eripple.d wke 
B<>rvie,. thre&ten public &afety during at least three 
months of the year. It is imuossible to tell just. when 
·there will he a eall on amateuni to render assistance. 
The situation in times of emergency i.a. I\ serioM 
oue. The t.!H tire question is one o-f t>reparedness 
·for the individual station. Shall we l,e ~eady or not 
if and when au emergen~y arises? · 

Every >!tn!lte\1r should i.ive thought today to the 
installation (,f H set ,t>Ei,pable of doing €:~rnergency 
wm·k. lf you live along the line of a railroad you 
ahould i,;,;t in touch with the local representative <,f 
the l's.ilroarl so he will communicate with you in 
('a.He you can help in an emergency. If not. you can 
a.t least r,ut in. ,an emer~e-ncy tffinsmittei at your 
~Ul.tion and be r.eady to help railroads, uewspapersJ' 
(,:r, Red Cross in time (tf emergency. \Vhen the crisis 
:.tr-u.,seR. volunteer your ee-rvices. 

PREPARE YOUR STATION 'TODAY! 
-fi'. B. H. 

ARMY-Al!r!ATEUR NOTES 

'.!ND CORPS AREA-AU amateurs in New York, 
New .Jer~ey and Delawa.:r~ ,vho are int€'rested in the 
i,1,tm.y net $hould send their st11.tion t'-B.rrl, J~tter or 
(,ther form. (,f memnra.nrl11m to t.he Signal Offire-r, 
s~conrl Corps Area, Governors l sland, i-:t Y., with a 
notation to th1tt, effect. 1""his applies £15ipeeia1ly t.o 
ftmateurs who may thru some nversight. not y~t have 
1~f'i_:dv~i an a.eknowJedgment to a previous requeat 
for RK~ig-nment to Rn army .. amateur net. 100 a.ma .. 
t..=-urs have t.hns far. been appointed an<l issued c~r .. 
tific.at.Pft of ~ .... .:,sht.tnrtent to the various nets. The 
krooklvn-Staten li,land Net i~ w-:,rking in gi:-.. Jd sh}.l.Pe 

on we,eldy ~ehedules~ :.!i\PD. 2ADO. 2ARM~ 2CRB. 
a.nd 2cJLA made a r~ord of 100% in handling the 
dpher mei:.HR!tes. Ies great. soort. too! :?.UF. SHJ and 
2KS R,re n~~-;,v princh~1tl Net Control StationR with 
:.:ANV. ~rvw .. H.nd 2CDR a~ .fflte-rnatt;'~. :::sc will soon 
have 000 .. watt.a x.taJ-rontrol on both 411 Rnt:f 80 meter~. 
i"rhe monthly m('E-ting-s of the Hudson Divhdon aJ:e 
bt-ing hPld in thP, Armory, av '\Vhiteha11 St., New 
Ynrk City and a hrr~e. numhf'r of the army-r.mat-eur 
r.-ang iA Rttending the mr(~ting-$. At the first rneet-
ing ,,f the 1:;e-a.son h(>ld Oct. 2fi, Ma~or James nnd 
CRptain Autrey £spoke on the importance and pur .. 

l)os~ of A~A \\'Ork. t\fter Army---Amateur Re-presenta.
tive 2PF outlined the organization and function of ,a 
11et the rl':'St of i:he ev~ning was devoted to an informal 
traffic hamfest,, ~:h9TC and n6HM were prt>sent and 
w~:H"P prPvailed upnn for a few worrli.:t~ 

4TH CORPS AREA--4TS, 4RR and fiUT{ are adive 
in the ur.e;aniz&tion of the Army~Amnteur Radio N~ts. 
C~rtificate has been ]::jsuerl to 6DL a.":J principal N.C.S. 
\VhPn WZD lwcame inoperH.tive, :rovernment t.raffi.l'.! 
wa• handied throu!l:h 4(/A and 4HU. The addre•s nf 
Mr. J. Morris, A.R.R.L. Representative for the 4th 
(;,;rus Ar~a is now 1765 North Decatur Rd., Atlanta, 
f{1i. 

,,TH CORPS AREA-RSV, 9MN, and BAMD 
volunteered t-0 communicate with lWF located at 
the Radin Bxposition in Rnston, but were unable to do 
He, r,n ac-r.ount of unfavorablf> atmospheric conditions. 
An int~regt.in~ time is promised amateurs working 
in the 5th Corps Area and component nets this winter. 
.Aa.\ Representative 8BYN and Capt. Gardner of Fort 
Haye;; had a lengthy conference and there will he 
sowething doing s.oon~ Much useful information vdll 
be sent from AK4 on 40 meters and schedules will be 
kept ;,rith Army Amateur Radio Stations Monday 

n 

nights and perhaps some other nights. Please k""µ 
in touch with 8GZ or 8BYN Ill! much as possit•le. More 
volunteers are solicited. 

'7TH CORPS AREA-{lrganization of the amateur 
1'adio ayatem in this Corps Area continued with slight 
:prvgres.s. 'fwo-way communication was established 
bf.-tween (krrps Control station 9DR, and the Army 
Amateur Control station at Fo.rt Monmouth. A 
sdrndule wa.e: maintained. 

BTH CORPS AREA-A New Me:itico net has been 
organized. trhe atations are as follows: Principal 
N. C. S.-.. -f.iAK, 5ARN, 5GU. 6AQR, and 5A.ID; alter
nates are 5AGN, 5ARN, and 6AWH. More amateur 
8tations are needed in New :Mexico. Uo1orndo. and 
Arizona. ,Just drop a line to 5ZAE, who will give 
~·ou .full information on the army net in your ata..te. 

0:F'}'fCIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 

i Local Standard Time I 

Call 
iBVB• 

lBZ 
6RXD 

7.00 pml0.80 pmlll.30 pro 

;39_5 

Days of 
'rransmission 
Daily 
Mon. Wed. Fri. 
Mon. Wed. 1''ri. 
Wed. IM. 

40 
8:HU*•* 
:;AYK•• 88 
9CGY 8u 
,t noon a.nd 11 p.m., 41 meters 
all+ l 1).m .• 41 meters 
* ** G.4U p.m .• 84 meters 

Tues. Thuni. 
Thurtt. 

Navy Hay Honor Roll 
A S anno11nced in the October issue. Navy Day 

,i.""\. was observed on October 27. On that evt,nlng 
, <eight stations sent code broadcast,, to all uma

tf:u.rs. These \Yf:-re sent ~:.r:1. scheduled time and on 
the 1;:arious short ~vavelengths as previously an
t1ounced. 

A ~ood number of reports were received at bead
Quartera, the greatest number of. which were tm 
NRRG. From this it is probably oafe to ,,onelude 
that this station was the """'""t of the eight w 
pick up. '!'he remaining .stations line up according 
t,; the number of reports ri'Ceived a, follow•: NAR, 
NRRL. NISS, NKF, NPC, 1AW, and NPG, 

1AW, NRRG, and NRRL operated ,m amateur 
waveiengths and iherefore W<>re handicapped by a 
gvod deal of amateur interference dn:ring the trans-
mission ,,f the hroad("af.lt. Sever-al reports were re
ceived al:ating that these stations were heard but 
e<.-uld not be eupied on acC'ount vr heavy amateur 
QRM. NAR, NISS, NKF, NPC, .&nd Nl'G, worked 
HELOW thP a.mat~ur 40-met.er band on otttcialJy .. 
a,=,si~ned Navy wRvelen~hs ,mo fared 'better, although 
a few easeB of inter:fe~nce from amateurs out of 
the band we1·e noted. 

'!'he hiest over-all 11erformance •~an he er~ited 
to NRRL. A grie-a't<fr number t1I words W(:re e-1.1pied 
('Or:rectly frorn this tiLation than from any other 
station. He-ports receiverl on NRRL totnt many 
thousand!'i uf ~.vo.:rda. N AR J'anks 8:econd in this 
1'€•Speet with :NISS ( in port at ChPrbourg, France 
on N.avy l),iy) " dose thirrl. NISS WM widely 
i.'!upfr•d P.nd put through a J;;OfH:l i,olirl signal to al
mc~t f:-V(;!t:Y nart of the tTnited States. 

'The Honor Roll has been made up from copi,. 
uf broadcast..~ sent in by the amateurs participating. 
The names of these amatenra have be<!n arranged 
aec'<>rding to the gr,eateet number of word• eorrectly 
eopied. '£he ten amateurs listed first will re.seive " 
l~tter of "ommendation from the Chief of Nava.I 
Operations. 

Call Name 
NRRL - F'. H. Schnell 
2JN C. [{. Atwater 
8RKM-NMWilburt 0. Grnss 
BCM e:dwa,rd N. Fridgen 
r•DUZ H. B. Miller 
irnVY Elvin J. Beall 
NRRG Wm. ,footic.e Lee 
lBDV ,fames P. Saunders 
6BBQ )frank Maeik 
2CRB J. Goldstein 
l!DY John J·. Long, Jr. and 

lRF 
lW,T 
9DBW 
lAJK 
JBLW 

8DJ4E 
:ww 
9BDA 

Wm.Brown 
Clifford A. Harvey 
Il•Jbert G. Sey! 
Paul E. Griffith 
A. EL Linell 
Alben R. Champlin 
Char.Jes J. Heiser 
L. G. Herndon 
L. M. Matthews 

,\ddreso 
· Midison:-wise: 
Upper Montclair, N. J, 
GonnPant. Ohio~ 
L'Anse, Mich. 
Mishawaka, fn<l. 
Newman, Calif. 
Winter Park, F'la. 
Salem, Ma.ss. 

I'flll<!dena, Calif. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Bound Brook, N. J. 

Brookline. Ma•"· 
l'lrookline, MAM. 
N-0rthfleld, Minn . 
Worceet-,r, M!\ss. 
'\'h•terly. R. I. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Baltimore, Md, 
McCJure, Ill. 
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1BDQ 
4PF 
9~1HF 
lZAO 

um 
2W:M 
60F 
4PP 
HCSB 
2EP 
8VE 
8ATZ-8Sl 
oAUS 

2AER 
llZ:M 
WBllY 
6ANO 
lAEI 
2ACY 

Norman H. Blake 
Henry 1. Middleton 
Lorin W. Bristol 
Ralph P. Day 
G. C~ Barney 
James L. Hubbard 
William Leyh 
E. L. Lamoureux 
Harry H. Rung 
Carl I<'. Schultz 
,Arthur C. Bates 
F. B. Westervelt 
G. W.Murphy 
Floyd Lindsey and 

E~. Providence, R. L 
Hendersonville, N. C. 
Aurora, ill. 
W. Millbury, Mass. 
l 'rovidence, R. I. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
Riverside, Calif. 
Waynesville, N. C, 
Wilmette, Ill. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Pittsburg. Pa. 
Salem, Ohio 

Norman Willis De Queen, Ark. 
.John Hollywood Red Bank, N. J'. 
S. Delbert, Jr. Media, Penn. 
.M. B. Paine Charleston, S. C. 
D. B. Lamb Mesa, Ariz. 
Charles P. Kenyon l'rovidence, R. I. 
C. E. Bedell Schenectady, N. Y. ·-------

CLUB ACTIVITIES 
ALBERTA-Members of the Alberta Radio Bx

periment~rs Association gathered at the St. Regis 
Hotel, (,algary, t<> welcome A. A. Hebert from 
~eadquarters. After the ao hams present had en
,]<>Yed the banquet that had·: been prepared, all arl
JOUrned to the _!oral Naval .Reserve rooms where a 
smoke_r, wa". held. .Mr. ~ebert discussed the LeRgne 
an_d <JST, and the workmgs of the A.R.R.L. in d.,.. 
tall, and we feel that his visit will remain Jong mth 
the fellows present. 

C~LIFOR!'Jl.A-The Santa Clara County Amateur 
Radio Assoc1at10n put over a dandy t":onvention. Now 
t.hey are about to move into new dub quarters, as 
the p_resen t on:• are inadequate. During Christmas 
vacation a ~ertes . of. tes:ts will again be run from 
Mount Hamµton, ,t 1s hoped. This time .vower will 
be used profusely, and many reeords should be made. 

The Western Amateur Radio Assodation of Oak
!and wa~ on the job with the S. I<'. gang and helped 
'? handhng t.he A.R.R.L. booth at. the Radio Mxuosi
bun. f.1ne 'TLembe-r (!f the club reeently handle'd a 
~1essage w;r.1tten ~nt1rely in Ge-rman whfoh WB.R rle
bvPrPrl R.t 1ts df:'Bt1nat10n in Germany letter perfect. 

CONNECTICUT-The Twin City Radio Club of. 
West Haven held a V<"rY enjoyable banquet October 
28, SOM Nichols, A. L. Budlong of H<"adquarters. 
and Mr. Doolittle were the principal speakers. The 
4'1ub h"'! recently held an elect.ion "' its otlicers for 
(,he commg year, and they are: lBOA, lBATJ, lBQH 
,md 1.AUK. 

GEORGIA-The Atlanta Radio Club is on its feet 
again, and hopes to have a very active season. 
}i

1ifteen tnen attended a reorganization meeting, 
where µ!ans for th.- future were discussed. 

fLLINOIS-The Chicago Radio Traffic Association 
installed a transmitter in their booth at the recent 
Chicago Jladio Showf in an attempt to increase 
public interest in amate\lr radio. About 800 mes
sages were originated, and a large number of BCLs 
•wf.-re thus introduced into amateur traffic handling. 
'rhe traffic l'.'ommittee of the elub fa again meeting 
re~.1larly. and the news sheet. is s,,on to r""'ume its 
1:1.ppearanre. 

The New Trier Radio Club of Kenilworth. lll .• 
1·e-sently elected 9CSB, 9AKP, 9ELK, HAYA officers 
fur the eoming year. The club is on the ~.ir most of 
the time. 

INDIANA-The Indianapolis Rarlio Club, after 
doing eome fine work at the Indianapolis Radio 
::;how, µut on a ham fest for the out of t-.i:,wn hams. 
At the show. they had a transmitter in operation, 
and handled a large number of messages for the 
HCLs. succeeding in interesting many ot them in 
amateur radio. A new eode elass for hams breaking 
into th<' game etarted December 1st. 

LOUISIANA-The Caddo Radio Club of Shreve
port, La., has a new dub house eomplete, which is 
b"ing furnished and fitted up with a transmitter. 
The dub .. xµeets to he on the air soon. r;ANL, tQZ, 
&QT, r,UK and 5ANP are already on,the job han
dling t.raffic effectively vdth the gang 

MANITOBA-The Winnipeg Radio Traffic A•so
cia.tion is laying plans for an active winter sea.son, 
and is going to lay particular stress on ..tlicient 
traffic handling. Recently " e<>nvention was held 
at the Marlborough Hotel in Winnipeg, and a talk 
given by :Mr. A. A. Heberl, of Headquarters, The 
r-onvention was a big success, one or two hams 
toming from great dh-itances to attend. 

MICHIGAN-The transmitting amateur11 of Mich
igan and Ohio held a banquet and gabfest Oct. 24 
and report a great time, After a fine dinner, sev
~ral technical talks were given by SOU, 8RD, SOLD, 
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8UW, 8DRV, 8BN, SMF, 8VT, 8DGX, 8WO, 8AVX. 
Everything possible was discussed in the time avail
able. 8BN, SAAB, 8CEP, 8DNR, 8:MF, 8DZB, 8UW, 
8DRV, 8TF, 8BMD, 8CLD, SA VX, 8GC, SDN, SDGX, 
8CIL, SAUX, 8AZD, 8API, SFX, 8RX, .SSX, 8BA, 
8CAV, 8COW, 8CU, 8BV, 8DNT, 8BRV, 8WO, 
8XBK, SBHH, 8FY, 8JX-RX, SATT, 8BJ, !WT, 
and 8RD were among t.hose present. 

A new radio club has been formed at Battle 
Creek, .Mich. The first meeting had an attendance 
of twelve members, and more are expected to c.ome 
out as soon as l,hlngs are organized. •rhe members 
will be glad w do any work which will further 
the interests of amateur radio. 

.MISSOURI-The gang in St, Louis operated a 40 
meter transmitter at the St. Louis Radio Show re
cently, and succeeded in stirring up a good deal of 
interest in the ,visitors, Good work was dona by 
all the bunch. 9DLB, 9DTJD. 9BCK, 9ZK-AAU. 
9BHI, 9BBK, PBLG, 9D:MT, !lAOT. 9DOE, 6TY, 
and !lELY operated the station (9AK) in proper 
turn. UBHI, 9AOT, 9BEQ, 9D.MJ, 9HBK. and 9DOE 
relayed the traffic from 9.AK to distant points. 

MONTANA.-'l'he Butte Radio Club now boasts 
iWl members. 'rhe club has been doing good work 
in the matter or trae.ing power leaks and other 
sources of interference in the city. The last meet
ing of t,he club was held Nov. 12. 

NEW YORK-'[he first annual banquet of the Radio 
Club of Roehest,,r for all the hams or We11t"rn New 
York was held Halloween night at Fa.Q:an's plantation, 
Rochester. Over fifty of the gang turned out. After 
a vy QSA ('hieken dinner there 1.va,e. a talk on inter
ference hy Mr. H. ;r. Klumb. This was followed by 
movies and ;ia.zr. and a f'tation tour b~gan at 11.30 
p. m. RDDL. 8/\HK. smn. 8BEN, 8BGN and 8ALY 
we1:-e all inspe~ted during the .. _wo?e sma• hours'' PlHl
ing with an old fashioned hamfest at 8ALY's. A 
n.ew secret organization was or~mnized at 8 a.m. 'rhe 
g:ang were sutliriently :reeover('>d from th!:'! initiation 
at one ()clock Sunday afternoon U> break up the 
hamfest. with the vowed intention of attending the 
Central and Wefcl.tern N. Y~ convention in Rochester 
in rn27. Mor-, power to 8MC, 8ALY and 8AHK who 
1nade the affair a success t 

ONTARIO-'J'he West.ern Ontario Amateur Radio 
AMoeiation held its first annual banquet Oct. 22. 
Af.ter dinner, which WM ll<!rved at the Bungalow Tea 
House in London, speeches w<cre given by i;)le presi
dent (9BT) and vice-president. U~LW). names 
and dancing followed the speeches. 

OREGON-The Benson Tech Radio Club of Port
land has started out this year by rebuilding the 
transmitter. 'fhey recently held an election of officers 
with the result that 7CN, 7FF1, 7NP, and 7JC will 
head the dub for the coming y,,ar. 

PENNSYLVANIA-The Amateur , Transmitter's 
Association of Western l'ennsylvania recently held a 
amoker ai which they elected their officers for the 
eoming yen.r, These are 8AGQ-DHU, 8AAX, 3CEO, 
SOW, 8GES, 8Al0, 8BT, SCTF. On the new Board 
of Directors a.re 8CKM, BOC, SZD, 8AJU. The club 
did some fine work with a transmitter at Pitts
hurgh's first annual Radio Show. On Oct. 15, the 
A.T.A., and the Golden 'friangle Radio Association 
met with the Oakmont Hi.Rh School Rnrlio Club. 
Addresses were given by Mr. 1''. f]. Handy of Head
quarters, Director E. C. Woodruff, and SCM Gilbert 
Crossley, A novel feature of the ,;,ntertainment 
was the showing of radio movies, and or alides of 
amateur stations in the ·vk:inity. 

Q.UEBEC-'l'he gang at Montreal has been run
ninll: a booth at the ret:~•nt radio 8how t.here, and 
manage,! to -put over a good hit of publicity for the 
t-..ause -- of -atnateur radio. The 1nanagement ,o-f the 
show complimented them on their booth, and said 
that it wa.s rai.l]y the feature of the exhibition. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-The Sunshlne Radio Club of 
Platte 11as alrea.dy held four me.,t,Jngs this •=on. 
The dub members have financed a new transmitter 
which will soon be in operation. 

WISCONSIN-About 25 A.R.R.L. member,i who are 
attending the School of Engineering of Milwaukee 
are organizing a new amateur radio club. Cnde 
(• laAAPR nre b1~ing eonducterl. to enable the neophyte 
members to qualify for their ~ftickets" as brass .. 
pounders. 

Since the last issue of QST. additional informa
tion has been received regarding the work of ama
teurs during the recent Florida disaster. lBHS, 4MV, 
2HA. and 4TX all did their part t,,ward getting 
messa,ates through from the stricken area. 4SB came 
hack on the air after quite an absence, and helped 
greatly. The members of the Indianapolis Radio 
Club obtained front page publicity in newspapers of 
that city for their work. 

UI 



RRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call Orig. Del. R~I. Total 
5TW -421 211 698 1330 
IBIG 214 94 377 685 
1BMS 66 114 !19G 576 
BCNX 182 54 330 576 
~BFF 30 22 450 502 
ilBBQ 66 :111 :146 442 

4SB 234 112 - 346 
8DNE 88 IO 226 3M 
!ATJ lO 16 290 316 
,IVS 3111 5 ,t 310 
6ANO 4 ll 297 3M 
,AK 274 :i - l),...~ _,. 
JUE 28 33 200 261 
~BAH 1' 17 223 254 
9RR 212 7 16 235 
r•i-lBD sn 152 IS 228 
6R.W 19 162 44 225 
lBKV ft u 201 219 
SAYP· 80 96 40 216 
!AtT to 24 17-t 208 
!ATV 38 119 .130 207 
lBHS ll 18 180 207, ,mu 35 H 126 205 
9ELT 185 5 10 2~0 
90'l'K 56 31 112 199 
JBFT S3 24 84 191 
9DWN l7 3 170 190 
9AGG 31 7 152 190 
37.0 4 21 182 188 
9EK-XH 74 29 82 185 
lAYJ .i3 37 IOI 181 
9SS 180 - -- 180 
3ADE 22 6 14B 176 
9DXZ 41 :11 R!l 160 
l.AID 65 42 50 157 
2t'YX 81 42 31 154 
lAHV 2:J 31 mo 154 
3BWT 65 20 68 153 
:'<DBM 84 17 117 148 
1YC 12 14 108 136 
llPW fj - 130. 135 
~ANX 25 :io 78 133 
lBVB 21 16 94 tat 
lAJM 92 7 :11 130 
IKY l1 27 91 129 

3CAB 110 ll 4 123 
2BCB - - 122 122 
9ACA -- - 120 120 
lABA H 10 96 120 
BBSZ 11 H !14 119 
lADW 55 54 8 117 
9EFK 6 3 107 116 
lALP 70 21 20 111 
9CSB It k 9,, Ill 
9CIA 27 68 13 108 
9HWN 12 5 92 IQ9 
5DL 60 26 22 108 
,,AMO 26 14 68 10H 
2AML 10 ~~ \18 108 
lNK 15 n RO 106 
7PU 17 80 9 106 
9CAA 13 1.7 76 106 
8AJU 8 2 96 106 
9ARA 9 12 84 105 
!IACX 54 10 40 104 
!•IX 74 j 22 H,;j 
~czc I. 5 96 102 
SAGO 16 7 79 102 
IAVL 28 3 78 101 
1MR 77 l 22 100 

We again u.rg;e €-Vfl6Yone to get husy at the 
f..e:y. Give oTW. 1BIG and lBMS some 
,·ompetition and put your station in the B.P.L. 
If you work the key enough and handle your 
traffic on schedules with reliable stations :YOU 
ijtand just 118 good a chance of getting that 
•rraffic Trophy as tile next fellow. C-<, to it, 0.M ! 

IV 

This month 5TW leads the Jl.P.L. by virtue 
of handling and reporting more :me-~ag6 dur .. 
ing the past month than any similar amat.el1.r 
~tation 1n the entire country. 6TW has four 
operat,irs on the job. By r~gularJy kce1,1ing the 
;ubes hot, night after night, the 1,000 mark 
was bettered this month-the first time any 
station has topped that figure for a long time. 
FH!l 

[n accordanee with the rules gover1,ing the 
award of the '.rraific Trophy (which are enu• 
merat.ni in revised form in t.his issue) the 
nttrred rectanf.{le goes to the operalar who 
$ingle-handed puts through mo•t me,i:;ages dur• 
ing the reporting month. The rlistinction be
t.we<,n the rules for the '1'.T. and the B.P.L. is 
thus made apparent. At sl.ations manned hy 
several 0 ops0 it is nece$sary fur e.ach one to 
ke<!P track of his message totals independently 
Jn order to ...:1mpete for the Trophy. 

lBIG made the starred re,•tangle for the 
.seeond time and is all lined up for t.he Traffic 
•rrophy. He get.,, the se~.ond position in . the 
R.P.L. .lBMS gave him a lot, of competition 
and almost carried off the honors boosting his 
station from eighth to third place in the 
B.P.L. 

The New England Divi.sion claims tttill 
f.urther honors this month. .M.i,s Lorentson 
(!AID) and Miss Hannah (lKY) both rare 
iii.aces in the Brass Pounders' Lear,;ur. W'hile 
,,ther Divisions have boasted YL operatol'!l one 
seldom h~ars th.em on the Hlr. ,.rhis is a 
feather in the cap of the New Enrdand bunch 
•-·-showing the gang to be 100% brM••Pounders 
including the two most active YL-operated 
dtations in the r.ountry. 

The Traffic Trophy 

The Trophy is a valuable and beautiful 
plaque to be awarded t.he amateur operator 
who handlP!I the greal<>5t number of bona-fide 
rnes,sages for thrp,,e, couHecutive- months. The 
Trophy valued at a figure betwe,,n $150 and 
$,!of) will he suitably eugrave,1 with the name 
of t.he winner. 

The bht, prize is (11f P.r~d to an iniUvi-duai. 
01>era.tor-1wt to a .. tation which may have one 
or more 1)_peratora~ Any, A . .R..R.L. member 
holding an oPera.tor-'s license and OP£rating an 
:unatenr station, is eligible. U an operator uf. 
a station where there are seve-r1tl ops wishf'B 
to compete for the 1rrophy a siepa rate eount 
of the n:1ei:i,~ag,es hari<lled by this ()perator mu~t 
\,e ke:r,t and an affidavit furnished statim,; the 
number of messages handled by t.he individual 
1,,_perator. :E:arh month the operat.Qr in the 
lead shall he listed in the starred rectangle 
to ~how jul:it who is in line for the 1-1.ward. 
Nle,ssage 1·eports shall be sent through the 
St:.-ction Communications Manap;ers each month. 
h is very important that the met~sa1cr.e file be 
preserved .,a,"'11 month. Although these 
1.nonthl.y 1•eports are a.r,cepted on h.ono-r, th~ 
.message iile of the winner must be V€rified by 
the Section ·Manager and the Communications 
J\,fanager before an award is made in order to 
Insure fairness -to other contestant.a who might 
t,the:rwise q_\lestion the award. ']:'"he operatm: 
who receives the prize n1ust be an '"amateuru 
operator in every sense of the word~ Operators 
who are t)J:tid for their r;;ervfoes ~annot com
pete fo:r the pla11ue. The m"5sag.,. must be 
handled in :wcordance with good A.R.R.L. 
p1•a,~ti:sf.", M.essages held longPr tb.an 4ij hours 
and n1e.saagPS having the iULme t.;;irl sent to 
n10re than one addres~ee (ruhber st.amp type) 
w'ill not he eounted in verifying the winner'$ 
mes,,,..ge file. Please rememb<'r that the e,m. 
t,o;t (first announced in February 1926 Qi'/2', 
is one of operating skill and not one of station 
e;1ui_pment. 
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GMD 
The members of the Dyott-Roosevelt Memorial Ex

per!ition are travelling up the Sepotuba River in 
eanoes as ~e write this report. It has been necessary 
to reduce baggage and personnel. Operator Bussey 
continues to use the low power portable set on H7.5 
meters with a ""pure D.C." note. Jt is not known 
definitely when the i,ig 500 eyde set will get on the 
a.Ir. Sc-veral U. S. amateurs have hxndled traffic for 
the expPditions. 2F'J OP<>rated by 2APV worked GMD 
direct. 2UK. 2TP, 2AMJ ttnd 8AllG have taken 
messages address<-d t,:, the New York Times and 
dfectc>d delivery, the traffic in eac,h case hPing routed 
through one of t.he following Brazilian amateur sta• 
tionR: 1AM, 2AG, lAK, lAA, 2AF. 2CRB revorts 
working SQlX direet and it is possible that this call 
is a~ong- t.hoi:w aMfgned to the Roosevdt expedition 
in adrlition to those listed last month. Please do 
what you can to keep thi$ expedition in contact with 
home re11orting hearing or ,vorking any or all e-x
t>editions out to A J:t.R.L. Headquarters for QST. 

NOTICE! 
To <1Jl A. R.R. L. Members of the PaciJtc Divisw .. 

and t-0 all A. R. lt. L. Members of the lowa S•eifon 
of the Midwest Vivi,,ion. 

At H meeting of the S<-;e.tion Managers a.nd the 
Pacific Division Director held ai, the Pacific Divi
sion A. R.. R.L Convention a.t San Jose, the exist
ing conditions in each Section we1·e taken up '1-nd 
an agre.eme-nt, for re-se<?.tioninp: the Division was 
rea,•hed. A petition from A. R.R. L. Jl,frmbera in 
Arizona for a ae11ara.te Section t,here has also bffln 
approved by the Paeific Division Director and the 
Communications Manager. The names of the 1:1ev-
1traJ Ser.tions R.nd the territory included in eFtch is 
hereby indicated as follows: 

Tha Sucrwrrte-tz.t.o VnJley Sectinn includes the .fol
lowing ~ounties of California: Del Norte, Siskiyou, 
Modoc, Trinity, Shasta, Lassen~ rrehama, Plumas. 
Glenn, Butte, Sierra, Calusa, Sutta, Yuba, Nev
ada, Sacramento. El Dorado, I 1lacer Alpine. Yolo. 

'I'he San, F-rrJ.·Mi8(!0 Set_~ti<Yt'f.. includes the following 
i~ounties of California: San Francisco, Marin, 
~onoma. Mendocino. Humboldt. 

The Ba-st Bay Secti= includes the following eoun
tie,; of California: Lake, Napa, Solano, Ooutra, 
C<,i;ta, Alameda. 

The Santa Cla.r11, Valley Sectio-n includes the fol• 
lowing counties ()f California: San Mateo, Santa 
(Harn., Santa Cruz, Monterey. San Benito. Merced, 
Stanislaus, San ,Joaquin, Amador, Calaveras, Tuo
lunine, Mariposa. 

The L!Js A .. ngefos Section includef; the following 
c:ounties of California: Mono. Madera, Fi;esno, 
Kings, rrulare, Inyo. San Luis Obispo, Kern, Santa 
Barbara, Ventura, Los Angel€'S, San Bernardino, 
Riverside. ' 

The Ban, Diego Se.:+l-<.rn includes the fullowing conn-

ties of California: San Diego, Imperial, Orange~ 
( Amateurs in this Section are requested to con
tinue to send reports to the Headquarters of the 
Los Angeles Section until an official for the San 
Diego Seetion takes office.) 

The A.rizona Section includes the entire State of 
Arizona. 

The Nei,ad,i, Sectio-11, includes the entire State of 
Nev<1da. . . 

The Hawaiian Se,,tion includes the entire Territory 
of Hawaii. 

The Phi/ip7rine Se,~tion ( provisional) includes the 
~;nth:-e Philippine Island group. 

The death of the Hawaiian Section Manager, the 
resignation of acting S. C. M. Adams of what was 
formerly Section 6 of t.he Pacific Division, the ,,rea
l-ion of new Sections of the Pacific Division, and tba 
resignation of S. C. M, Huber of the Iowa Section 
of the Midwest Division, makes it necessary to call 
for nominating petitions from A. R. R. L. Members 
of the See.tiona concerned so that an deetion for a 
11ermanent leade·r to fill the existing vacancies in 
NH'h Section may be held 8!l provided in the Con
stitution and By-laws of the A. R.R. L. (By-laws 7). 
League memben, with active stations can readily 
determine tvhere to .send their :reports each month 
by reference t,,. page 3 of QST where temporary 
(*) or p(rrmanent. officials of each Section a1·e listed. 

l.fominating petilitnNJ for Beet'Wn O,;»n1nunicc1,fim,..& 
Mn,nagers a.re hereby solicited. from A. Tl. U.L. Mem
bers "c,t the following Sections: 

Rf!ction. Vctli.d JJe/,1~Uo-ns tnusl he ,til.ed on, (tr before~ 

Sacramento Va.Hey Noon, March 2·~•,-H,27 __ _ 
San F'rancisco Noon, June 2, 1927. 
:East Bay Noon, Jan. S, 1927. 
San Diego Noon, Feb, 2, 1927. 
Arizona Nnnn. J·an. ~1. 1U2:'i. 
Hawaiian Noon, Feb. 2, 1927. 
Philippine (provisional) Noon, ,Tan. 3, 1927. 
Iowa Noon, Jan. 3, 1~27. 

The closing clates for reeeipt of nozuinating peti
tions in the Sections listed is given above. The 
r•etition must be filed at A .• R. R. L. Headquarters 
on o.r l•e!ore the time announced to he .considered 
vi;lid. The proper form for nomination was shown 
on page 4~ or April 1926 OST. The candidate and 
five :;igners of a nominating _petition for Seetion 
Communications Manager must be 1nembers of the 
A. R. R. L. in good standing. At least five of the 
signatures ou 1.he petition must 1,., the au then tie 
signatures of members of the League or the peti
tion will be thrown out as invalid. Members are 
urged to take initiative immediately, filing petitions 
for the officials of ea.eh Section now operating under 
temporar:v officials or having the office of S. C.M. 
vacant. ao that the work of organization can go 
forward everywhere without further delay. 

-Ii'. F:?. 11a,uJy, Con1,,;;;,,unicu.tions 1l1am.age-r. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

EASTERN l'ENNSYLVANIA-:scM, H. M. 
·wallez,;, 8BQ-Traffic sutrerl'd al the hands of 
the Lighb:;. but the Section is hetter rwganized, 

anyway. E:. L. Maneval, the mighty 81-:lJ, dived into 
League work on another sca.le--t.hat of Chir,.f Route 
MaTiage~ for the Section: Official 0bBe't'v€'r and 
Official Broadcasting Station. He !ms a Gr<'bP CR-18 
perking-, so watch , your (}RH •Jr i-;loppy operating. 
QSO him on 40 Dr 80 for assignment on the routes he
ing formed. He w,mts to hP-"r from all the consistent 
relay men. 

Our BPL gang 11lmost flopped fiat. Only 4 and low 
totals. ,g.EU lead~. 40% 1•Ppot·ting a.re on HO m., 
handled 75% or the traffic, 40 m. had n0% who 
handled 15"/o and the 10% 011 either t.wo or t.hree 
h._nds chased the 40 m. gan,,; with the balanee. 3ZO 
i• short of ops which cut their total badly. 

~HSZ is 1<t his books again. BEU built a new 
radiating r-.ystem. 3ADE wants our Section to bPat 
the So. Sect.. nf t.he Pacific Division, Va?hich was the 
only !.!ftrl.R' to trim us last n1onth. Blicker <lid his 
part. kBRT fa going in the tt, C. g:am£>. 8BFR is 
·1earning to pound the Ivory ( with one hand, while he 
pounrls bra•• with the other). 8A VK failed us this 
month but was hunting, I guess. A 1\0 watter has 
8CMO worried. School takes np HBIR's time now but 
he tickles 8DQG a little. HLM is aciivf'. 8ADQ hit 
'em up this month. WHD lost his skeds Mtnewh~re. 
Anyone see them •1 !!ALE was appointed Principal 
Radio Station of the 79th Viv. :JAIY <entered the 
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same dass. A busted fiivver kevt 8SM busy. Hi. 
QRM from school didn't slow SA WT up much. SOW 
is keeping Heiser company at 8DQG. 3BLP has his 
Xtal rig on 40 now-his total flopped. too. Il<>al-h in 
3AFQ's family kept him otf. :'lorry, OM. A MG 
went west for 3AUV. 3AKW says his battery supply 
haa RAG beat " mile. :lNP handled foot hall scores 
with 8DQ({, College set :-!LW back too. :JAIG failed 
us also but is helping boost 8XE's totals. I Not so 
1:ood for us, OM, Hi). :rnQP wonders who the GH
:tF'G ;, ha QSO'd. :iA Y is busy erecting a 200 m. 
antenna. Cole says 40 is the bunk for traffic, unyway I 
BVF <'raves more traffic. Pound it to him. p::anJ2;. 
Another 200 m. station will blossom forth in SPY, but 
he wonrlers where all those birds are on that band. 
(So do I, OM). A transformer W<"nt up for ~RT, 
but his new bl'eak-in is j;'B. 3ZO is still burning lots 
of. KW's if th(! traffic was lower-. 8CGZ is trying to 
talk a bird, si,rning "XXX" out of his QRA. QRM of 
some kind hit !lZM hard. ~A VL blew and n,. 
_plare-d his 00~ It~s nice when you can do it that way 
u••----snap, and a n~w one in Aervice. ,!\. 250 left for 
:rnIT and be snapped two in. :lllMS is back from 
Burove and ready t,:, go. 8BQ pounded the ole mill 
about all month. 

Let's get busy an• swamp the Pacific gang next 
month. 

Traffic: 8EU 205, 3ZO 188, SADE 176, 8BSZ 119. 
8CMO 81, 3A WT 79, 8ADQ 60, 8AVK 60. 8CDG 33, 
3LM 30, RBFE 26, 3ALE 22. 3SM 20. 8DQG 20, 3BJT 
16, 8HD 15, 3AIY 15, 8AKW 14, SAY 12, SAUV 10, 
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SBQ 10, 38LP 8, 3AIG 8, 8LW 6, llPY 6, :lNP 6, 
3VF 5, 8A VL 5, :mFL 4, 8BQP 4, 8A.fi'Q 3, 8BRT 8, 
SHIR 8, WW 2, 8RT ll., SZM 2. 

DELAWARE-MARYLAND-D. OF C.-SCM, A. 
H. Uoodall. JAB-Maryland: Reports are meager 
which is probably due t-0 the change in the reporting 
tc;y;;;tem. SA J!~A. after a long ab..'ience, is c-oming to 
the front again on 80 metere. 3LL, filled the old 
ciectrolytic _ rectifier and went to it st.rong on 60 
lneters. a.RF reports giving 20 me'Wrs a tryout, hut 
<0 mploys 88 meters regularly. 3ACW is still experi• 
menting with antennas. 30P is still sailing the oeas, 
but when he comes to town, it's all YL and no radio. 
3]:i1Y uses an H tube and get .. "' satisfactory results. 
3Vl is coming baek on the air. w·e've missedt old 
t}V1. 3BUR had a mast come down but it goes ri,gnt 
up again. He's a sailor by Ot~tu_pati'ln and then ;t:'l.:i 
the ar.t~nna carry t<-.10 much sail in lhe \1.-'i,1'1. :::APV 
has « hP.nged fru10 the o·ld home~:i'L~·d an,i L~ now 
iocated at Wilkinsburg, Pa. with the ,;all ~A.i:'l), 
Wrushington thereby loses an active amat,eur~ 

District of C-olumbia: 'rhere have been two remark• 
able happenings in the District. The first is the 
tr.a.nsformation of 8CAB from a pure experimentalist 
to an active brass-pounder handling over :too messages 
a month. He likes the "hange and so do the rest of 
us. ~I'he second happening is the <:reation of 3GP 
uainl!' a quarter K. W. tube with erystal control. 
Until a few wc-eks ago, he ·,vas a broadcast. Jist€'-n.er. 
:iHWT reports the old Atlantic C<>Mt Line ia falling 
back into steµ \\hieh means that 4JR is again lining 
up with 8HWT, HEU ,ind the re-st of them. 3NW 
has shut down at.earn a little to rewire and rebuild. 
3ASO, whose traffic ""port is listed below, handles 
HU messages on phonf>~ 171 n1eters, {'ryRtal C(introl. 
3JO burned out a 201A and then put in a \!(J3A. 

Traffic: Maryland: 8AF,A 10. :mF 9, :iBUR 3. D. 
of C.; 3BWT lfi3, ~CAB 12:l, 8AB 89, 3NR 35, :rnKT 
H4f 8ASO 10, 3.JO 2. 

WESTERN N"EW YORK-SCM, C S. Taylor, 
SPJ. 'I'he 1:ran~ are on the Job stronger than 
.-_•vet•. ,·;tith m~~agf'f; and DX from ff•,;-erywhere. 
What has hRpp,,ned to t.he traffic hounds in Buffaio. 
Many <:mnplaints have be.en rect!'ived that no traffic 
can reach the stations here, BADE, 8UL and 8NT 
are the only (HH~s reporting. ~rhanks to them for 
saving BUlfalo's reputation this month. 

BA.BG has s,,ohedules with 2DX Dunday, 6 :45 P. M. 
--i• also installing a BC station in Lutheran Church 
in Ithaca, ~.nd has Leen handling traffic and attend• 
ing sr,hool. 8ADE has been working the foreigners 
RP."ain, working Australia, and British South Africa, 
also handling traffic. ~AHO ha• wm·ked Italian 
lAU. He is bnildin.g a <'rystal control set and 
handling- trallic. 2A IL is handling traffic using 
f>O V\'nttf:"r on 40 meters. HAKC stabs sigs 
-eoming in from '7 dic;tricts. Now using Hertz 
antenna and transmitter- poking out well .Handling 
quite a bit of traffic. .liAKS has worked Aus.tra.lia 
and was hP.a.rd in Europe. 8ANX has a new QR.A 
v,dth new station on 40 and ~U, reports several new 
stations {!_()lillng throu,e;h f.h'),.)n, ,also handles traffic 
and worked :10 8th di;,t. Btations. 

8ARG reports 8AFq using Hert:,; and new r.o 
watter working e:ver,;,thing that hears him. BARG 
work• Mexican 9A and ITO in Niearagua, both •ta• 
tions report traffic. i\A VJ i.s on again with 2 r,o 
WRtters on 80 and one r;o watter on 40. All new 
l!f.lltenna i:.y'"Stem a.nd aPt for winter. 8BCZ is now 
Champ. Rag Chewer with 2ADH for 41.(1 hours with 
intermission for eats. 8BFG reports traffic. 8BGN 
w.-,rks NEM. He handl.ed traffic from the Radio 
tshow hlPW his 203A and now works old 20:J. 8BHM 
,n,rks 6th dist. and French 2DY nightly and 9GAN 
afternoons~ He r,e,ports that HAST. a new ham, will 
soon be on. 8BLP is on low power, vtvrking 8HRD, 
1<BJH, SMU, regularly. 8BQK ia on 40 and 80 
meters 1<nd handles traffic. i<CCR worked F8YOR. 
8CDB wc,rked 4EJ. RCNT is having transmitter 
trouble hut managed to get a few messages going. 
BGNX has a good traffic total. 8CV,J got to the 
cm,st with R9 reception and traffic, :;ou bet. SCYB 
is rebuilding the transmitter. 8DDL has scherluJes 
with g2BOW each Sat. night at lO :00 P. M. 8CHX 
work• west coast, Florida, Alabama with a 201A on 
80 meters. HDME has BC station license now, WKBR. 
8AHC is the op. 8DNE handled traffic from F'. E. 
Handy to SOM at Omaha. 8DR.J works Europe-
ls now remodeling his station. 8DKN is now a line
man. We wish him pleasant weather. 8DSI say,,. the 
Buffalo Convention broke him but .is all paid up 
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now. SHJ reports traffic a~ usual. SNT handled 
li'lorida rt:Hef traffic. SUL handles traffic as usual, 
although slight. 8VW has a new set on 80 meters 
u~ing 2 H tube,, in tuned grid and plate $el!-recti• 
fled circuit. 

Traffic: •ABG u, BADE 44. 8AHC 26, BAIL 19, 
8AKC 77, iiAKS 9, 8ANK 2~, 8ARG 13, 8AVJ 6, 
BBCZ 36, ~l:ll,'G 12, 8BGN 54, ilBHM 68, BBLP 6, 
8BQK 34, 8CCR 16, 8CDB 6, SCNT 8, ~CNX 616, 
8CVJ 61, 8CYB 30, 8DDL 45, 8DHX 26, 8DME 33, 
8llNE 324, 8DRJ 21, SDSI 50, 8HJ 18, ilNT :l'I, 
8PJ 6, SUL II, aVW 9. 

WESTER.."'! PENNSYLVANIA-SCM, G. L. Cross• 
1.,,y, 8XE-·The reporting this month hi a little iwtter 
than it has been for solll" time, altho even at that, it 
ia not M good a~ it can be. More aL.ations are re
porting but their reports are very light. 'I'his section 
suffered very bsdly, in the last month due t.o the 
Northern Lights and at times, no st.ations wertt 
heard all evening long. New ORS <'er1,ificates have 
been mailed by the SGM to all ORS in the section and 
l.f ynu have not rect!ived yours, communicate with the 
SCM without delay. 

SAXM and 8DOQ are in Florida. 8DLI, i!BRM, 
SAWR and 8BHL will be on r.,gu!arly n,ry soon. 
SBRB fa still on the Great Lak~s working commercial 
-he will be 011 the air about Dec. 15. ~AGQ is re
building his receiver, 8DKS is having rt!'i~iver 
trouble. 8DHW is having power-look trouble. 8BVK 
and 8DGL mourn the loss of their filaments. ilAGO 
and 8CWT are rloing ~ome good DX. BCKP is 
:reaching out on 80 meters. 8HM. now has his :wt on 
-10. 8BDJ has been doing the ""t of hunting power 
leaks for BCLs--getting a standing. 8BW has ju.st 
remodeied. SASB and 8CKM are now on ·the air with 
one quart bottle, 260 watts, 8CRK sa.Y9i he can't find 
any traffic~ Come on. :rou (Jutside Meetion~, \Vestem 
Pa. craves traffic I BDNO is having Hertz and tube 
trouble ,in a side note. he adds that a ''blond YL 
keeps hilll busyH.t Ht He took a, mBsage from 
1!AKW at Philly · and had an answr,r lJack in 10 
minutes, lt took 12 minutes from the time of filing 
till the answe~ was hack. Western Union, please take 
notice I SCDG, a po,•table set at. the Pittsburi,:h Radio 
Show, handled messages free. QRM prev,,nted them 
being sertt to any .i;reat distance bnt 8AJU relayed 
them for the show on schedule. SBGB work<'<i HTY 
with a 210 ,:;ube oet, in the HI) band. 8,TW jij an 
operat-0r at Swathmore, 8-Vl!~ hRs M.erH~Ri school 
QR.M. 8GK has a new 50-watt set chemically 1·eetifled 
and filtered. 8 ARC is installing a "yne. :,DNF is 
installirut a crystal-controlled set. BXE ia on the 
air with f.l. C'.nuple of ether hustera, and 19 operators to 
do the busting. 

Our Director, E. C. Woodruff, Cummqnications Ma.nN 
ag+:• I? F"\ 1-1. Handy and SCM, t'-!. L. Crossley were 
present at. a hamfest given Oct. 20 at Oakmont by the 
Oakmont Rari]o Club. It wa$ quite R hamfest a.nd 
the ham spirit prevailed. A f~ood time v; a~~ hRd by 
all and la.<t, hut not lea.st, the '"''"· 'l'he SC:M wisht'!il 
to say that a bamfest is a tine thing and it i• a 
fine w"y to get acauainted. /;.!ways go t-0 a hamfe1t 
if you ran possibly get t.here. 

'rcaffic: sA:ru 106. :</\GO .102, 8CWT 92, ."iGI 61, 
8ASB 20, 8VE 17, 8ABW 15, 8SF 15. SGK 12, 8DHW 
8, 8CEO 8, 8CWB 7, 8ARC 6, 8CYP 4, 8BDJ 4, 8AXD 
ll, 8DUQ 2. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-SCTM, JI. W. Densham, 
trEiH-<Jold weather sure do('S get the radio hug going 
after t.he traffic hounds in fine shape. ,, II yon follow• 
who SR.y you eannot find any traffic t<> handle take a 
.look at what the live wire ORS in your district has 
done this pa.st month. 3CFG. a brand n.,w ORS, 
e,1mes thru with a good total a-nd cops the honors for 
the month. This t.otal wa~ rolled up with a 2olA 
with the plate fed from an old spark c.oil. P,,w<•r has 
just been installed in his shack and a llirger s...t is now 
being installerl so watch him in November. ~XAN 
ha.OJ. been doinR" consistent work at his home statlOn. 
8BLZ, on bot.h 40 and 80. 3HMZ reports old 3BHQ 
b,u,k on the air with a new fifty watt outfit. 3KJ is 
going to night school but manages to get on the air 
oecasionallY. HUT has be<m busting through to 
Europe. It must be his new Kenotron rectifier. We 
have missed 8ZI's signals of late but he will soon be 
back on the job on 40 and 80 mete,..,.. Are you all 
wondering what happened to the old 600 mile eon• 
aist.ent rock crusher that signs 8BEI 7 The secret is 
that Walter ill in the engineering department of the 
:Victor gang and is working ten days a we<ek te;;tin1t 
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RCA supers. The talking machine companies seem to 
know where to g,, for good radio men. The Victor 
has gathered in a bunch of local hams including 3IQ 
and our old friend Patterson of the Ledger Staff. 

Traffic: 8CFG 59, SBMG 14, 3UT 10, 8KJ 6, SBWJ 
6, 3BEI 2. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

KEJN'.rUCKY---SCM, D. A. Downard, 9ARU-Things 
B<'<'m to have livened up some this month. Keeµ 
it up, gang ! Some of the fellows are on the air 

i,onsistently, handling traffic and making regular re
ports to their $CM and still are not ORS. Let your 
SCM hear from l~ou regarding your ar1pointment a1' 
ORS. 0MN has been appointed Official Broadcast Sta
tion. He is also op at WLAP ~o maybe A.R.R.L. news 
can be br0adcast via voice from that dt.ation. £1ALM 
says the town officials are trying to make a hundred• 
dollar asa'"'1sment on all transmitters. Put the trans
mitter in Nicholasville, Om, and make it remote con
trol. Hi! 9gP,says he is working everything with a 
fifty watter and Eseo mg. 9ABR's traffic drOP1>ed off on 
account of sickness. Here·s hoping everything is OK 
now, OM. ~•BWJ, ~~x-HDOV, is a nPW !'ltation at 
Paintsville. 9ELL, 9OX, 9DK and 9ARU had a great 
time •t the ~BUG-9TG hamfest at ,Jasper, Indiana. 
Don't forg~t to mail your Form 1 cards on the night 
of the 25th, fellows I ' 

Traffic: 9OX 66, HCR,T 33. 9O,JW 32, 9ARU 27, 
9MN 17, 9ABR 10, \IDTT 3, ~BWJ 1. 

ILLINOIS-----SCM, W. E. Schweitzer. ,AA W -Traffic 
this month has bePn e-_:..tremely heavy due to 
the mesi,,a.ges taken in at the booth alloted ama
teurs free of eharge through the courtesy of the 
Chicago Radio Show management. May we expresR 
our ar•preciation for this courtesy. BHFF tops the 
list of stations in the BPL. ::, AGG is keeping sched
ules with 9NV, 9DRH, BBNK, HAXX and 9BFF 
using one UX-210. 9CL.\ spends tbe time pushing 
traffic out rather than putting amps into the anten
na. 9:0XZ is kee-ping S<'hedules with 8CEP, 'foes• 
day ~nd Thursday at 8 pm, CST. !iGSB is keeping 
many schedules and uses a 203A. 9IX is a.gain push
ing traffic after his reconciliation with the. ARRL 
affected by Beekley. 9DYD's old 7% w"tter ts perk• 
ing so good that, he is planning fo put in a 60. 
!JAPY is keeping schedules with 5ANL, 9BKJ and 
9ASL. HDXG 1•eports more traffic on the ,;() meter 
band than on the 40. 8UB-9FD is on the air every 
day from 4 PM to 6 PM usin11: 50 watts most of 
the time. µMT, and 9CHW are opening up at, LR-
Salle, Ill. liNV keeps schedules with 9AGG. They'd 
like to know how t-0 hook n rope back up through 
the pulley of t,he HO foot steel pipe mast without 
using sky hooks. 9QD using 50 watts nn 80 meters, 
i• going t,, try and make the BPL next month. 
9DOX is on «?.<lnsistently. !KlXC ui!!ing a 204A, 
worked O-A3B through 9ADG who did his receiving. 
9AFB using n ~nu on a Hertz antenna~ worked 
all districts and Canada, 9BTX is a new ham inst 
opening up, using a 210. f!MI is being operated by 
9PU ~ncl 9AOA who are op.,-rating there while ,.t 
the U. of 1. !)AAE is Aupplying his high voltage 
from a dynamotor§ 0CSL 1noved about 26 feet so 
he had to put up a new antenna. 9BBA is f:t.>-n• 
templating more power. Bet:ter DX o·n the H~rt~~ 
he savs. 9AAW is ~till burning out 200 volt gen• 
erators. Two in two months is two too much. 9RK 
is 1ooking tol' some schedules. He is putting in 
a Mercury are rectifier. ~ALJ will have l.00 watts 
a0<1"n. f1BVP ~eports the Hertz FB on 40 meters. 
9AJM worked South Africa twice, Australia, G11ba, 
Canada and all U. S. districts. 9DZR gets the ,:,f. 
ficial broadaast messages out regularly. PAFF has 
been off the ai.r most of the month. 9ELR is going 
to try a Zepplin type a.ntenna. f•BPX is all set, for 
some re-al work this winter. 9ARM is not ,loing 
much at. the present time. 9BRE is now out <.'tTl 
the w"st rnast operating 60KG. !)DDE hasn't 'his 
new transmitter built as yet. &DQR is moving back 
home so will be on the air shortly. 9A YB is "~ 
the U. of Illinois until Christmas. 9CYN. using 
a r, watter, i• working all over the USA and prom
ises a great traffic report next month. 9CMX is a 
new ham and ·will be on with a 71,~ watter soon. 
9BRX reports not much doing at the prns<>nt time. 
9CEC has his station working on 40 meters. 98"!{ 
is using 1li watts supplied wit.h 650 volt;' and ts 
looking for so-called foreign DX. IIAMA is a new 
ham on 40 meters. 9DGA is ke(;ping schedules with 
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9BOX. llRQ is hdng operated by the second oper
ator at the present time. 9ALK worked GHSAN. 
9BHM still gets the report R6. 

Traffic: 9BFJ!' 502, 9AGG 190, 9DXZ 160, 9CSB 
11, 9CIA 108, 0IX 103, 3DYD 79, 9APY 61, UDXG 
,a, 9UB 66, 9NV 48, 9AAW 48, 9QD 38, 9DGA 
37, UDOX 36, ~cxc :n, 9RK 31, 9Al<'B :io, 9BTX 
28, 9MI 27, 9CSW 26, UAAE 22, 9CSL 21, 9BHN 
21, 9BBA 21, 9ELR 14,9CYN 14, 9AOJ 11. 9ALK 10, 
9BVP 9, 9AJM 8, 9DZR 8, 9RQ 6, 9AF'J,' o. 

MICHIGAN-SCM, C. E. Dan-, SZZ--8BNC and 
8AUB, roommates at Mich. State College, are break
ing the ether with a ,,-watter. Of course, this is all 
between classes. Hi. A Hertz antenna helps do the 
dirty work. 8AUB wants a schedule with Detroit 
pr.-.ferabJy on 80 meters. He ha. lots of traffic for 
Detroit. 8DDS of Battle Creek has a schedule with 
SAUB of Grand Rapids. SA.UC has two operators and 
has almost continuous watch. SCQG is looking for 
schedules. He is trying to keep Kalamazoo active in 
radio. HOED was on the air 4 days and worked a
/\"hlN. l!'B, OM. 8CEP .is installing mercury arc 
redifier, until then page the Buzz Saw. 8CWK, SWO 
and 8ZZ are installing crystal-control transmitten,. 

The A. R. R. L. members had a h-:,oth at the 
Detroit Radio Show and had a transmitter working 
on 80 and 4'1 meters. It used battery, plate and fila
ment supply and did good work, many messages were 
handled and great interest was i<hown by the BCL 
folks. Thirty-one subscriptions to QST were taken 
in and all w~re kept busy explaining the A.R.R.L. 
activities and purpose. W a feel that it was an ex
eellent idea. 

On Sunday, Oct. 2-lth, the hams of northern Ohio 
and Michigan held their second get-together meeting 
at Monroe, Mich, over 50 hams attending and all voted 
for a return date. Another meeting will be held in 
,January. I'.'vcry ham that can come is invited. 

The Detroit gang is getting qRV for the Michigan 
State (\onvention. We hope to have the best <"-Onven .. 
tion evt:>r heid in Michigan. If so, it. will and must 
be a wi.z. 

MAKE schedules-it's the only way to handle traffic 
in a reliable way. 

Trame: 8CEP 47, 8CE 9, 8DED 5, 8CQG 50, 8ACU 
27; 8DDS 7, 8AUB 83, 8DAG 11, 8ZZ 15. 

WISCONSIN~'>GM, C. N. Crapo, 9VD-9DTK leads 
this month with a large total~ son1t: of. which Wt!l'e 
tourists and Ra.rlio Show messages. Due to a. change 
in schedule, 9DTK bas d.is~ontinued sending market 
1•pport.~ to WLBL. !lEK-XH has a crystal-control 
transmitter operating on 20.t; meters daily from eleven 
to twelve n,,on and all Sunday afternoon. i:IAZN 
get~ but very little time to operate because of the 
incr~ase of ihe BCL btwinP88~ .He sayR that the 
Aurora Borealis put ~eve1·al or: the lines ont of 
1~-ommission in the vfoinity anrl that DX has been poor 
"'"~ since. 9BWO is still cutting hair as usual and 
says that he wnulcl rather (rim the YLs thRn the OMs 
9AF'Z sent itl a largA total for hi8 Ri.ation. due +.o 
~ehedules with NAJ and the Rnrlio t:>XPOtiiUQ-n. f.lRIB 
is Atill operating eryRt.al control on 7B metP.rs and haa 
schedules with 9DTK and 9BKV. 9CDT c,p,•rates uc
e,vdonallv on 40 and 80 when not bu~y at f."V~ning 
school. iiEHM says traffic is rather slow on 40 but 
expects it to pick up with better WNtther. 9F.GW says 
he expects to, he on the air regularly from now on. 
9VD has put np a new 40-meter verti~,al Hertz which 
he is trying to ge1, into operation. 9DLD 8-e-nds in a 
v,?ry intere»ting reJu)rl, and includes i~ms or. intere-8-t 
from stations 9BPQ, 9DCP, 9E,TM, 9DUJ, VDCX and 
9BQQ. The SOM wish'"'1 these stations would report 
direct once in a w'hile. 

Traffic: 9DTK 199, 9EK-XH 185. 9AZN 47, 9BWO 
40. 9A.FZ 38, 9DLD 32, 9BIB 22, 9CDT 11, OEHM 8, 
HEGW 4, 9EEM Z. 

INDIANA~'-\CM, D. ,T. Angus, 9CYQ-~BB,J is only 
on occasionally due t.o going to Purdue. 9 ABP repairs 
ROL ~ets besides ope1·ating his own set. 9CNC is 
building a tuned plate-tuned grid outfit for 20, 40 and 
80 meters. 9BRH ·js still on but QRM from work 
hinders the traffic-handling. 9AM1 just finished a new 
ehemica! rectifier and gets much better result,<. 9:BKJ 
reports good woik beyond 500 miles on 80 meters but 
QRZ nearby. »DRS was 4;:JSO NEVD 150 miles oil' the 
wast of China. \!DDZ is changing over from 10 watts 
to 60 watts. 9AEB rt>ports more traffic coming his 
way than formerly, 9CMJ uses a brute force filter 
now and gets DC. 9BCM is rebuilding for 20 meters. 
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9RS <:hanged frorn kenotrons t-0 "hemfoal rec.lifiar 
with much better reaults. 9EGE is going now with 
a Hertz antenna and 7½ watts on 40 meters. 9CYW 
is using a Hertz antenna now. 9CMQ has trouble 
with sparks in the base of his 60 watter"" <luean't d.are 
run it. 9EJU is on now with his <~lmµlete new 
transmitter :.ind reeeiver vrorkin.g ou ,!O and St) 
meters. ?TG r111t in 11 250 watter on 80 and expects 
to set, our phones on fire. !IA.IN has a new 1500 volt 
g;;nerator and a 50 watter so will soon be splitting 
the air. ~ABW is ready to go as soon as he gets his 
plate !'HlPPlY~ ~•AYO has his 7½ watter ordered and 
i.vill RoOn be on ~O. fJDHJ uses crystal \~.ontro1 ttnd M. 
Hertz. ~llIJ complains of a funny 500 cycle note 
in his gtttierat.01\ Lut gets out good. !JEF is just 
I,,.•tting on t.he air with a 6 wa.tter. \lBSK blew J,is 
7'-i, watter and. put in a 201A. 9CP gets out good 
on 40 1tnd 80. 9BJR is back on the air with a 50 
watter. 9CUD has completed his outfit, 50 watter and 
J.500 volt MG set. 9BYF .iust put in a new 50 watter 
and l.500 volt <lynamotor. 9l1.SJ wants plenty of 
traffic for anywhere on earth a.s he its competing fo:r 
the IndianapoliR Radio Club traffic trophy (a 50 
watt<>r). 9ARK movoo aga.in and is on with 41/ 
meter~, oO watter and 1500 volts. 

Traffic: !iDPJ 6, 9TG 14, 9Ji:JU 4, 9ABP 20, 9B!7M 
8. ~GM,T 20, 9AEB 18, 9DDZ 6, (!DRS 1, 9HKJ '11, 
!!fjR 4, 9BYI 4, 9AMI 5. 9BRG 7, 9CNC 34, 9ABP 20, 
9DUZ 16, 9BJR 16. \lDHJ 19, 9BSK 19. 9CP 8. 9EGE 
3, 9CMQ 5, llASJ 65, ~CRV 38, 9£.JI 32. 9DSC l.4, 
9ACR 10, 9CLO 8, 9AQU 3, 

OIDO~SOM, H. C. Storck, 8BYN-Attention, gang l 
Here'• 8BAH. not I.at presentl an ORS, who head
lines the Ohio rrang this time. FB, OM. But what's 
the matter with the r""'t of you 1 Perk up and let's 
go. 8DBM comes second. Atta boy, OM, 80MB i• 
third. but wc,uld have had more me.ssage,; if his H 
tube had not kicked the bucket. llDEX say,, he is the 
on1y southpaw operator in the 8th district. (No you~re 
not, OM. ihere·s at least i>ne other and that is the 
SCM himself. Hi). 8DMX turns ln a nice total 
and is on tnuch. 8BKM says schedules are thP 
hFrrles t.o g-~t traffic and hega for more hams on the 
higher waves for this work. 8CQA is a new ORS. 
SAKO po,mds day and night, at 8HB and 8AKO. 8PL 
~~ot a new syn~ and says he is working everything on 
the map. ,,DSY reports fine DX and traffic work with 
a rJX210. ~BF hlew his big lire bottle, Tough luck. 
OM. ~nz i~ QRW with ""hool and YLs. He al.so 
l,ouJtht a Llz~;'if.:' and now 8GZ has gone by the hoard. 
~AN M hop€s to hP on 20 metera evet'Y Sunday PM. 
8CAlT j~ back on the nir again. 8AVB is P:oing fr, 
mak~ a gf:,.od ORS pretty S(K·•n if he kffPS up the good 
work. :,.ADA is handling pres• with CBAZS. SALW 
'" a!!'ain with us and giad of it. Welcome. OM. RAEU 
h~ 4RW night 1'.t"hool. hut (JU thP. air. -neverthelesN. 
HL>PN is ,1RW YLs but says to watch his sruoke this 
wintPr, 8EQ had tough luck and blew :1··,,o wat.t 
h,h,,.,. BCLR was h<>ard in Australia "" is all elnted. 
8CPfl lR too modest. He t.PH~ ahvut ev~ryone hut hirn
~Plf. Unusual. Hi. 8ARS will be on the air with 
14 ops soon. 8BRU i! URing pipe antenna and say~ 1tR 
FR fnr sooadineso. SDIA is QRW school. SDRX is 
8Ure unlucky. Can 9t work a 1:>otd R.nd fa going to :t·{~ 

hni!d. Bood luck with new B<'t. OM. 8SI is using
" 2!lIA and gettinp: out Ff!. SADE ii, making a new 
panel typP transmitter~ BA VX is on with a. 50 now. 
SBSC is v.etting along fine with t.wo H tubes. BDQZ 
ntn't make a Hertz work. Bad locatinn. Let's h(~io 
him. OMs. ~ADH ls QRW school but ls on the '"" 
\.{{)me. i:-.A WX9s ,,~,1rk keeps him from radio a );{.Ot"i•i 

deal b11t hP rna-kes good U!'.le of hi~ spare t-jmi:-. Vi).E!.M 
is another ham who i.~. t)RW f::i.l~haol anrl only opera
tinp: ,...-oek-r-nds. It's tough on traffic~ 8BCE i3 out of 
town a g-ood deal, but thinks th<> uext months wUI hP 
h..tt;,r. t'-AZU is the original t.ou!!'h luck baby. He 
hroke h!R le9,: playing foot.hall an<l then hjs 50 went 
~N!:~t. That fK tnugh ltrnk~ OM, anrl t.he SOM wishes 
he l('.oulrl help .rtiu some way, 8DKW is away at. 
:,ch()(ll and wil1 be irr~lar during- the rest of the 
;.;•hool year. BRY is 8till -at 2:'EP. S~henPCtady. N. '\". 
and want..q QSO's from Ohio Station~. He's hon1e.sick, 
OM!:.!. L,~t:s listen for him. 8DHS says his busineRf.l 
ia int('rfering with his: radio. so 'will have t.o ent. out 
hi$ businP$c,;t. Hi. OM. That'R tture ham Emir.it .. 

,LP. rrurnPr, 8AU, of CJeve]anrl has. been appointe<l 
Routt:- Mnna~er for Ohio and is already hard at work. 
He merit..c.; hearty r.ooperation from all Ohio Stations. 
VVP arP trying to ma.ke a net, work of routes a1I over 
the US. The '.Hout~ Managers of the various sht.t.e:-i 
arP. in charge. So, if you want to he a real traffic 
handling, schedule Ettation a,nd. t:'Rn promise taithfnl 
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work, write 8AU, g1vmg data as t.o Q.RH, ability to 
QSY, operating hours, etc, w, well as present S<!hedules 
kept. Ma.ke your own se.hedules if possible and let the 
P M know. He will also assign schedules within your 
operating hours where it is net:es.':iary. L~tia go, ~ang, 
and get on an efficient mes~age handling ba.;is. 'lfou'll 
enjoy the snap of it. SAEU, SADA, 8RJ, l:Sf!KM and 
8DMX are the schedule op~rating stations this month 
and all are .hearty in their praise. 

And now, fellows, t.he time for dallying Is ov<cr. 
Within a short time. <!Very ORS who has reported to 
t.he :~CM so far will get a new 1.'.oi:l'tificate. Lot•a of 
them wHJ be on probation. .[f you don ~t get one~ you 
will know your former certificate has automatically 
bet!n Ntnc.elled on &l".COUnt (11 not .reporting. The 
dead wood will he we~ed out. and we are R.• oing to 
have a live bunch here in Ohio. Anyone left out in 
t.he .:·old~ may. UP<>ll a promise t-0 do better, be re
instated. But the ORS in Ohio will have to be " 
LIVE bunch from now on, i1 they vrant to stay in. 
.Miss two reports and you are automatically OUT. 
Miss frequently and you will be. put on probation. An 
ORS certificate is not ,iust a something to frame and 
forget but ae>mething to be proud of, and I mean to 
make it mea.n sornething to he proud of. S<1- :,.~ou dead 
ones, better get a move on and redeem yourselvea by 
w-ritin,g soon and reporting. 

SCBI of Columbus and 8APZ o! Clayton hav<' been 
appointed as Officiat Ubse.rvers.. 'rhere are at. ieast 
two .in eveiw Bt.ate who i,,,re app0inted tu, take eare of 
the off-wave hams. So, watch ;i,'"OUr step. OMs. and 
don't, gM, caught. Of course, I know that none of the 
Ohio stations would be off-wave int,c,ntionally~ Hi. 
But help the fellows along. gang, or w;, may all he 
in the soup with the :Navy Dept. suon. Hw? 

Many 1.uore Htati.ons reported this month than iaBt. 
Th.a.es F'R and let's keep it up. A report is a report 
whether you banciled any traffic or not. I \'i'.ant n1ore 
live ORS also. so let's hear .from y,,n fellows who think 
YOU can qualify. 

Traffic: SBAH 254, 8DBM 148, 8CMB 88, i'!DMX n. 
HBKM 70, 8CQA 52, 8AKO 44, 8PL 4l. SDSY •ln, 
•HF ''" >'DGX ''4 sGX .,~ s '\NM ,,,. '('AU .,., 
;R-:f iii: s>,vn ii" )}~'\.DA -1'5, 0

8ALW J,{, 8,\EU :;:;: 
8DPN i4, 2-ANB 12, BEQ 12. 8CLR lil, :;CPQ 14, 
8ARS 9. HBRU 9, 8DIA 7, 8DRX 6, 8SI 5, SAVX 4, 
,;BSO 4, ~DQZ 2. ~AHR 3, x,\DH 1, "AWX 
1, SDPG 1, 8DEM 1. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

S, OUTHERN MINNF..SOTA-SCM, C. L. Hru-ker, 
~ 9EGU-('nro tern) 9DH had to quit the air <>n 

&ceount ,.-f ~ehoo! nnd re~ular work. ~,EFK is 
high man with traffi.c -this month. BCAJ now ha.~ hls 
new chemical f(>(>.tifi~r 11t:"rkln~. and gpts •.nit much 
bettert as his traffic figure8 will partly Rhow ~1IG now 
hf:ts a new ,"-t-ation unrler ea.II of 9NF, with two O\H'f• 
at.ors. 3DBW had the honor f1f ha1tdling iJAM's 
messaf.!e number L \Ve tt'II re('ognize i)AM a.~ beinp; 
Don Wallae.e. ~·•-x: 9ZT. DBW i.s .aftPt" a merc11ry arc 
ro?-1?tiiit>r t.ube HH<l hag panel-mounted hi!:t whole> ;;pt. 
t1BY A. a u.ew., Official Re-Jay Station, has lncreaL;<-rl 
power. to a S(J-watt tube nnri r1:porrn another n~w 
h,trn iu :r~HnnPapolis. 9AIR hag degigned a new 
antenna for 80-met.l;"-r work Hn<l has his q:f>t, arrani;red 
..;i_l he- ('?.l:.n work from unrlPr thf.> l>Nf ef,vf!1'1-J thP:-1.e- 1.;00! 
rnornings. HHKX u.s~s a 201-A batwry ;;pt temporarily 
until he finishE"S the t<cbuilding on the t(•g11lar ~wt. 
9C08 had kf T_TV-203A on the job 11nt.il 5 rninuteil 
!.oPforp writing this report. Hi. 9DHP ke,,r•• s~he<J
ul"" with ijl~DE ,rnd 6Al0. \iBHZ c,,mplains of not 
being- e.l:,le to g-Pt <>Ut, but th~ SOM hes N< lots of st,,.. 
t,ions e;;i.Iling him ever.y nnce lt1 a while. ~JSF put up 
a ti3-foot pole ~nd is ~ming full-blast. Ha~ arrn.n~ect 
his ~et ~o h~ c-an use t.w~) r,(1 wattPrs if -n~-·('S~Rry. 
~,BTZ Rtarted to ~Pll Rev's and expe,.!tg to move to 
H.oehe~t.,:?r to run a hrnnch. He k.f."t:!J~ sch~du~es 
with 9BAY. 

Traffic: BEFK 116, 9CAJ 91. 9IG-NF 46. 0DBW rn, 
;•BYA i8, r•AIR Jx. :JBKX 6. !l(X)S 6. ~llHP .1., 
PBHZ 3, llSF 2, 9DEQ 2. 9BTZ 1. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM, C. L. !larker, 
~tEOU-The N()rth(>rn Scetion is ¥,et.ting- wdl organ
iz,e,d now, since the BCM has been officially ~1~~.t~d and 
under. the able 1r1anagenhip or f!CPO. Schenstedt at 
Broote-n. vvho 1~ the n~w :R-M. things are looking 
mnre favorahl,e fur tr::tffic hanrlHng in thf.s part of the 
!it&te. Schedules are being kept and a~ a re~ult, the 
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tratllc figures are a bit different from months gone by. 
9EHO is on using ,150 volts of B battery, still wait

ing for the balance of the shipment that has been 011 

the way for six weeks. 8CPO. the R-M, lost his 50-
watter but ha.s a new H-tube on the way, liASW 
ha:sn't a great <lf-~al of time to operate but is on 
whenever he """ be. 9EGU keei,s schedules with 
e4l>W and provides a fine outlet for Uanadian traflic. 
Schedules are being ai'ranged with Duluth stations aa 
well as some di•tant points. l'lGU will be crystal 
s:,,ntrolled just M aoun as 9ALD gets the aystals from 
.ffingland and the wave will be very ~lose to 37.6 
meters. 9 AP 1'' is getting started for fall and winter 
work, with a remote controlled set. 9MF reports two 
new amateurs in St. Uloud. PB, 9DUV has changed 
tv t.uned plate-tuned grid circuit in au ttttempt tn 
steady his wa vr.~.he is using break .. in and a Heriz an
tenna. · lH!MX is ~hifting ·to crystal and as soon as 
h,; gels the quartz, will be atearly. 9CW A now has a 
DG generator and keeps sehedules with 0BBT and 
~CTW. 9DKR is arranging three schedules and is all 
set for steady work. 1iKV now uses a 50-watt tube 
and is another f.l.tatiun turnirtg to c~rystal control. 
9C'l'W keeps schedules with 9CWA and uses " 7.5 
wa.ller with generator on the 40-meter band. £1ADF 
has now resumed regular activity and is doing much 
to pep up th<" J)uJuth gang. ~~]EP o,tfords ·a good 
outlet .for :North Dakota traffic, having sC..~hedules in 
that direction. t•CWN g',;ts a big kick out of his 
DC note. 

Traffic: 9CWN 46, 9:mGU 26, 9EEP 1.8, 9ADF 18, 
fiCTW 15, PDKR 12, SKV 1'4, 9CW A 11, 9BMX J.1, 
li'DTJV 8, 9M.B' 3. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-SOM, Ji'. J. Beck, !!BDW-
9DWN keeps several schedules in addition to college 
wo,·k. He turned in a line total. 9ALN does Loth 
!!:OOd DX and traffic work. 9DZI worked P. I. with 
his 7½ watter. 9DBz-.... PCKD and 9DB-9BDW have 
f•hanged from fundamental to 3rd harmonic opera
tion with good DX ~nd less local QRM. 9CNK iu
nrea...:\ed power t-0 7¼ watts and has ~keds with 6th 
,list,rict on 80 mPters. 9CJS is using fone on 80 "nd 
175 meters. IIDIY is doing good work when the line 
voltage is high ,mough to run his m. g. l!DNS and 
9T>ES are relaying messages for the Rarlio Show with 
9AJP in the YMCA Radio Club booth. 9HBP is in
.stalling a xtal outfit for 20, 40 and 80, similar to the 
General Radio R~t ·with a 50 for. amplifier. He 
printed the "S. D. QRM" and put out a fine edition. 
\!TI is installing his set in the 'living room as the 
i'ellar wHs too damp. 9AGL is back from South 
America running KUSD and operating an H tube. 
9BHI F,fot St'asick but is going to e-t.ay at the (~om
mercial game a yP.ar. BNM has a new rec.eiver which 
brings joreigners in. 9DKL has a set going at Wess
in.1Uon SprinR"s on 80 meters. 9CKF is doing tine 
DX with a UX-210. 

'rrnffic: llDWN 190, !iALN 71. ltDZI 30, 9DBZ 12, 
i>BDW 12, 9JlBJi' 6, 9C.JS 4, 9DIY 3. 

DELTA DIVISION 

M" ISSISSIPPI-SCM, J. W. Gullett. 5AKP-uF'Q has 
.1. two TI(!W fiignal Corps 50 watters on in a sp"lf .. 

r~ct.iCying drcuit in the 40 m~ter band. GAGS 
has two :H-t11bes in a self rect.ifying drcuit in thP 40-
meter band a.nd say" !.hey work FB. iiAPT ha.a a new 
1notor-generator and two 50 wattPrf\ on the 40-meter 
hand and has ..a a<.•hedule with pr 9C (;V<;ry Sunday 
afternoon. He work!'.' a 11 U. S. Districts f:<)nsis lently 
now. r,ANP has a 201-A on the 80-meter ban<l using 
l 1n volts of B-battery for plate supply. a AQ U has 
,vorkM BG-1 using one H-tube hut his transmitter haM 
ft,one Democrat again and quit. !'.iAKP ha..~ been hav .. 
in.tr ronsiderable trouble with his receiver Lut finally 
located the trouble in m1dio transformer whi.ch was 
shot. ':rhe SOM ha~ another ri.µplication for ORS 
hut is holrling him •:,ff until he 1.:an give him a 
thorough trial. 

'rraffic: ~API 50, 5AKP 35, uAQU ln. 5QZ 11, 
f.ANP 8, 5AGS 3. 

LOUISIANA-SCM. C. A. Freitag, 5UK-.... 'fhe Radio 
Show open( .. d with a VP.TY iarge, erow<l. A great rlPal 
of inlercst was shown in the ARRL booth where the 
transmitter of 5NJ wa~ in operation handling mes
p;ages~ 'rhe location ia on the ·r-ourth floor of a news .. 
paper building, with QRM from ,Mvators, and print
ing presses. We al'e pushing the messages along, 
nevertheless. 
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The Caddo Radio Club of Shreve11ort has installed a 
broadcasting station KRAC. The clubhouse has wired 
for dectric lights, stoves and power by 6 WY. 'rhe 
dub has r,;.,eived a great deal of assistance from 
•orue of the big men of Shreveport. Sufficient ap
paratus lo build the broadcast set was donated by 
5AKI. 

After a two year lay-off, 5BB has returned to the 
fold and is now using 2 UX210 tubes on 80 meters. 
Four of the old hams announce that it is their inten
tion to get hack in the game. They are 5BK, GABH, 
5RH and 5HO. All of these boys are New Orleans' 
hams and have be<>n out of the game for some time, 
the YLs having attracted their entire attention. Hi. 
r,NJ is rebuilding and will be ba~k on the air again 
\vithin a short time. 

•rraffic: 5ANC 15, 6UK 14, 5ML 12, 5QJ 7, 5KC 5, 
5WY 4. 

TENNESSEE---SCM, L. K. Rush, ,1KM-'J:he SOM 
1,11rould like to have several reports on the aetivities of 
Ktations in eastern and middle 'rennessee. You fellows 
around ChaLtanooga s~nd in rour reports. ~1HL aayg 
that 8AEK ;-isited the Mfs gang and looked over 
his junk. 41!,A uses a~ 7~-!.\' ·watter and worked 
Australia two mornings in surct>ssion. 4CU decidl".-rl 
not to ship out as a commercial op. 4HlT has moved 
to 1660 S. Wellington, Mfgs. T~nn. He on the air 
«hortly. 4DK r,;ports that he i, moving and handled 
traffic. 4KM. is on the air every evening and finally 
FCOt the 2000 volt MG going. ,av must be do,arl. 

Traffic: 4KM 30, ,1FA 20, 4HL 13, 4DK 2. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NEW YORK CITY & LONG ISLA ND-SOM, Ji. H. 
Mardon, 3CWR-Now that the SCM has met all 
or MOST of the gang at the recent A.R.R.L. get

tc,gc-ther and explained his views, guess we, ·tt.11 under
stand ea~h t:,ther Letter. Five Route Managers ha1,e 
bH"n s.ppointed for the tl ve boroughs and they are as 
follows: Manh!Lttan, 2EV, ,l. B. Kilpatrick, 206 W. 
G9th St., N. Y. C.: Bronx, M. Solotar, l!CYX, 1104 
Clay Ave., Bronx; Brooklyn, David Talley, 3PF, 2222 
Avenue o. Brookl.vn; Queens, Mc Kenna, 2A VB. :::!805 
xth Ave,, Astoria, L. I.: Richmond, E. Hobei-1:s 2AFV, 
7443 Amboy R,1., 'l'ottenville, S. 1. It is the request 
of the SOM that all hams get behind these men in 
their respK":tivt-1 are.as as they ar(" trying to put over 
a big job-nanu,.ly getting inter~IJ(rrough t.raffic }!Oing. 

Queens: 2HS ha.s iust put ,,p a new 50-ft. mast 
and will be on the alr in about a m.onth with a. 200 
watter on 40 meters and a 15 watt fone CW and ICW 
on 176. 2BSL has a 50-watter with 80 wa.t~s input. 
2CE wants the faet mentioned that he has two 50-
watter,, going and is unable to handle any DX. 2AWQ 
is only on WPek-ends on account of eollege. 2AJE hsa 
'"built his set and is g.-tting ont FB, but. not on much 
on account of school and football. 2CLG has changed 
his location to Holli~ and vdll be on soon av-a.in if he 
can get his Hertz to work. 2AWX. the old standby at 
L)fllnbrook, has come up to ~O from 40 meters and 
l-11avs traffic i~ much bPtter up there. t:!A Y J ),tot 
vtOmaine poisonin~ from eatini canned salmon and 
t.he first day out of bed, he blew more Kcnetron tubes. 
He says he is going to put in a chem. rectifier. Hard 
luck all around. OM. 

Brooklyn: 2APD is making a set. of plug-in evils 
for his tranHrrdtter the 8ame a~ his receiver~ He says 
h<> worked 90% nf all stations ealle<I Pretty ;,ovd ! 
2CLA i• very busy with his Division me<:tings and Army 
net. '.tWO is working Xtal control on 3H,9 and 42.07 
meters. 2A VR is doing good work. tJCRB says DX 
is go-nd now-he has worked 33 countries. :]CTY says 
DX is good hut can't seem to pull much traffic thru. 
2PF is vpry busy with his Army Net which is working 
very good now. 2BRB has had very bad conditions on 
40 this month. 2BO has not been on much lately "n 
R.<·.count of M,-s. 2BO being sick in the hospital, Hope 
she iii better hy now, OM. 

Manhattan: 2ANX is going ahead like a house afire. 
Keep it up, Om. 2CHK has just got ha,•k from 
Canada. He will be on the air l"e!!lllarly, so0n. 
2ALS has 9.dde<I a fifty to his two 210's but is having 
a hard job neutralizing it. 2LM is still on the iob. 
2OUQ has reJoined our ranks and promis"" to get in 
regular now. 2BNT, and 2LD are still at it going 
strong, 2EV i~ having a hard battle trying to get his 
Army Net t~ing. Get behind him, gang. 2BCB 
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went owr the top this month and his second op is 
g('~ng along nicely now--\v-eighs 28 lbs. now. 

Richmond: 2AKK is using a 201-A Just now hut 
will soon be un with a 210 if the necessary funds come 
to life. 2AKR is g_oing strong and is one of the sW<
t.ions in S. l. for handling inter-borough traffic. 2Ab'V 
i~ going z,.trong and is getting things in shape for 
the inter-horough relay route. . . 

. Bronx: 2ALL is keeping several schedules and going 
atrong. 2AMJ reports f)X has been great and he iii 
g,?tting his share, working about 20 forei:g-ners e'l.er-y 
night. ;]A.l!V says things a!'<' going great at last aud 
he ia ~hanging over tn tttned plate and 1!'1"id. 2CYX. 
ia rel:milding and is ready for a busy D.X: seasoR, with 
[our ops ready for t,raffic. 2HBX is certainly w<>rking 
all over the globe with that small set. He had a big 
tube in but the ,.,,,uJts obtained made him go back 
to the two 210's. 

N<>w, don't forget, fellows, get behind your Route 
Mana.gers-t,hey are trying to :rea.!ly make the second 
district become known. Write your RM a letter and 
ask him what it.'a all ahnut. More dope wiU be given 
on this ne,ct mouth. 

~rraflic: Queens: 2A \"VX ,.n;, :.~AYJ 36, 2CLG 28j 
f!AJE 22, 2CE 11, 2AWQ 7. ~BSL 6. Manhattan: 
!lANX 133, 2BCB 122, 2CUQ 64, i~;y ,ta, ZHNL 26, 
2CHK lll, 2ALS !ti, 2LM 16. l1LD fl. Brooklyn: 
2CLA. l:Sl, ZCRB 70, "l.WC 2\\, "l.PF 26, "l.AVR 2u. 
2110 17, 2APD J.5, 2BRB 4, 2CTY 3. Bronx: 2CYX 
1.54, 2BBX 91, 2APV 59, 2ALL .J.il, 2AMJ Z0. Rich
mond: 2APV 64, 2AKR 45, :,AKK 14. 

EASTERN NEW YORK---SCM, Earle Peacox. 2ADH 
---HPada Off l This rPport should be _printed among 
the obituary notic..,.. The following ORS have been 
eancelled for failure to repo1·t: 2ACS, :!AJJM. 2AIF. 
l!AII. 2AQR, 2AWF. 2BSB, tl.lY, 2CGJ, 2CNP, 2COV, 
2CPA. 2BM, 2UUL an<l 2GK. Thi..q rei.ires€'nts the 
threatened d€-Rn~up so that the Section is now 
eompose<I of new ORS who are 8.('.tive brass pounders 
!C'Ven though a number rf>port nil every month. 

Now that the fonPral is rwer, break out th!! glad 
rags. 2AML made the RPL and turned his message 
file in for <:heeking. This young B4uirt knows his 
<.~.f~:.s. ::!QlT iR Rnother Rla.tion that is a er.edit to the 
S0ction and is probably the best op wt: h~we at pr~ent. 
2 ADH hM a sked with 8BCZ starting ''" soon after 
midnhrht, aR POSBible and lasts nntil One got>S under 
the table whir-h is usually around sunri.ae. This pair 
daim the Rag Chewing Chamnionship. Ask "IADE 
about it~ :J:CNS hunches hfa hit.s. He doe-Hn't ope.rate 
so very oft~n but when he rl,ws. he Heems to pull a 
triek :rd1t.3-r evi.:ry time. 2.:\N Y sends in lots nf ne-wa 
with every r""port, which ls F~B hut the others up hls 
w·ay seem to think that it excuses them from. reporting. 
2.CYM i$ on quite a bi.t but not. as much a,$ he ·would 
like. 2PV St'et:r:u:s to be worrying about his traffic 
total. His new Hertz \.Vork$ .F'B. 2ANM has put in 
thP. t,uned grid-pJate dtC'uit with a Z:1:!,VPelin a.ntenna~ 
2SZ, the ltens•afa,.r Polytechnic station, sent a play
hy-play report of the l{.-"ni!isalaf!r-Wort-._e,;:,t.1"1' ~ame 1p 
lAGA, the Woreest~r Poly!ffhnic sl.ation. Thought 
2AGM. W&tt thrQu,q;h~ but he turns up with a .report 
to say his fifty iK kt1Jking h1n~. :2LA stepped on a 
broken hot.tie and cut his foot, hence is off the air 
for a while, Hard luck, OM, 3AAZ is at college in 
N. ".t. 2CTF tl~Ps remote eoutro'i from the next room. 
beeause then he ,~.an't see his tube 1uelting. Hi. 2DD 
is atill plugging nway but the more he tries the :more 
trouble he runs into. 2AGQ is going to Cornell soon 
but will report Just the same~ Mori? remote ,:>.on-
trot t •i-1 ~CTH is wt-.:rrying about his ORS certificate. 
2BOW wants to p;o to •~n. 'With an office foll of 
SYTs like he has, he should stay home and develop his 
natural resources. 2ASE i~ ,f{oing crazy working D::SL 
!iME haa moved into the s~ctlon and fa now 2EP at 
1.08 N<>tt 'Terrace, Schenertady, N. Y. Welcome t,_. the 
s~¾•ond district! OM, t.he SCM wishes he had your call 
letters. Trade'/ 

't'raftic: 2AML 108, ZQU 86, 2ADH 62, 2CNS 13, 
2ANV 10, !WYM 8, 2PV 7, 2ANM n, 2SZ fl, 2AGM 4, 
2LA 2~ 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-SCM. L. R. Hube,.., 9DOA-I am forced to 
resign on ""count of studies at the State Uni
versity of Iowa. In going out of office, I have 

circulated a petition for 9BKV as my successor, in 
view of the fact that he has shown, in my wc,rk with 
him, that he knows the business thoroughly, and has 

X: 

the necessary station and time with which to <lo the 
work effectively. Had not such a man been available, 
9.DOA never would have r,;;,igned. As the case i•, it 
Wi>tild have been unfair to retain the offiee handi• 
capped both as to station and time. I hope that you 
follows will give the uew SCM your hearty support. 

The axe has been used liberally of late, for it is 
my desire to turn (IV-er the Section to 1ny 5ucee~::H.Ji' 
without any laggard ORS in it. Perhaps tho.se wh,:, 
have heen the victi:ms of the W. !{. ax;,, now know 
that it means 3iJmething to be t.he i:~u~:,H.~•$SUr of an 
ORS c,ertificate in Iowa. 

In going out of the ham ga.me for t.he next in
definite several years, 9DOA wishes t.o extend to all 
follows a hearty go{)dbye and a _promise to CUL
sometime in the indefinite future \may it not be too 
long) 1,·vhen conditions permit. He ha~ .enjoy~d 
working as SCM of this Section and he believes that 
be has marle oome improven1ents in it. He ha."I al
ways tri<'d to work for the good of the .'I..R.R.L. and 
Iowa ha.ms. Good luck to you all, OMs. 

This month's report l" marked by the effort of a 
few staunch brass _pounders who know the value oi 
slreds. 9BWN, a n,;w ORS. tops the list and break.; 
into t.he BPL. [lCZC, ,\sat. R-M, follows a eln,,. 
:we.ond. \!BKV stepped on bis tail and \!DAU came to 
life at last. 9AED ._nd 9AXD still plug on 1rnd 
9BPF, ,,Jthongh busy a\ Ames and 9LC, handled a few 
on week-ends. 

'l'rafllc: f!BWN 109, 9CZC 102, 9BKV 74, 9DA.U 67, 
VAED 25, 9AXD 23, 9.B'P.F' 11, 9CS I;. 

KANSAS-SCM 1;\ EL Mt!Keever, !.1DNG--Kan.sas 
had an unusually good UX month as WPH as a fair 
month for traffic. 9BGX has a new 1;0.watt<>r on 40: 
8BYQ. works out well on phone and k~i?t18 tu.iveral 
schedules~ 9CLR a,nd 9CVL now have e,)mmerl'."ia.1-,., 
the latter working at ~tation KSAC. The, fr0peka 
gang are still at the t.np. ~CET, \!DPU, ~CV _and 
9AgK all wew, QSO Africa during the month, lJCET 
and 9AEK are trying hard to work A•ia so they e;,n 
in-t their ,vAC ef·rlifieate, PAF.}K und fJDNG are 
doing 1iood work as Official ObserVt"N, 9KM <>nly 
missed the BPL by one m...,,sar.:e t.his month. 

f;DFK is a new ORS and seems mighty prc-mi..:;ing. 
9CKU reports working N·icaragua and handled sorue 
traffic. ".rhe r.,aw'N.'nce ~~ang M!"e pretty QRW Ht 
~ehoot 9LN fa on, never.theleAs. and works A.fr~.•a 
with ease. 9DNG 1;,rn-rk~,:i a few 1\{ricans: a.bid 
Educador, France, Japan, Morocco, and Australiasia but 
wa• on tittle. 9AEY Ls hearing everything but """ 
ports no traffic. ?A VM Hnd 9CKV are rew,hing out 
r.icel:V and are QRV traffic. 

frraffic: 9KM 99, 9DNG 2a. ,~cET 2~. B.AP:K ~II, 
9CV 20, 9LN 17, 9DPU 14, 9RHR 11, 9DFK 11. 9CKlJ 
r,, 9BYQ 4, 9GRV 4, 9A YM 4. 

MISSOURI-----SCM, L. B. Laizure, 9RR-!fhe radio 
iih{.Jw Btation manned hy t.he OBP hung UP 277 ~eR
sage~. working the east coast on .xtal 210 tran~mittcr 
Inside a steel building. BAK wa.• the station call. 
9DMJ, 9HHI, ~BBK, 9DOE and 9PQ were the oµer• 
Lors. 9flF,Q furnished the transmitt"r which was 
adapted by 1'MY1' and installed by 9BEQ, \JDMJ_, 
\1DLB and 9AOT using Burgees B batteries, 'I'h" 
booth WM furnished by the Poat~Dispatch-QRM by 
the visitors-S<.~eua.rio by 9ZK-PreslfJ 11otkes by {fAOT. 
Nufl' sed. ORS w,are issued to 9DUD and 9DOE. 9ZK 
doseri rlown to rebuild the shack. (lAAL s,;ems to 
be the only 80 meter at.ution going. BBEQ~ 9DLB .• 
iiDUD, 9DOE all report a good volume <>i traffic on 411 
meters. 

HDMT is the latest. ORS i,drlition, working on 80 
meters~ 9DWK reports working on }.!O meters but no 
traffic. 9AOB wa:1 on only a few timPs, f•DVF 
handled a wad of messages, working on both 40 anri 
80 meters. A uew ham, 9BVY, is reported by DVF 
ag working on 180 meters phone in Hannibal. 9AYK 
reports QSR gond ,a;n 80 mPters. 9 EAO returned 
from Europe with a F'ren<."h 200 watt. bottle-,dso 
passed exam for tat. grade license. 9BSE kept ached• 
ule with !!DCD on 79 meters. l)CXU aays ,whoo! 
qRM kept him oil' the air most of the time. 9CDF 
moved to Sto~kton and started sehedul<'ll with 9NW 
and 9ARA. 9ARA handles a blg tntai anrl also worked 
O-A50 and Y-ICD. llCVY worked \HY oi'l' Brazil. 
9C'WZ i!t reC'ov-e:ring from an operation. 9BT.JE con
tinued a schedule with 5ES daily at 6 l'M. ftBSH 
;:4a,ys there is quite a bit of activity arot1nd hill town 
but no traffic. \lDKG reports a schedule in effect wiih 
GAVB at Norman to QSR M. U-O. U. football garne 
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scores. 5GG is at school at Kirksville. CDIX eays 
they will combine sets. IJAYK has changed his OBS 
schedules on account uf business QRM. 0AJW and 
9UI are on in F'ulton with the call 9BWR awI k~er•• 
schedules with 9NW, 9A;rw says he can't raise St. 
Louis but can work Australia OK. 

Kansas City hams had a booth and station at the 
Radio Show. A i.ood total of me,,sages wa.s reported, 
9SS was nsed as a station call. There is little to r.,.. 
port except that most of the gang were busy trying 
to ge,t 9SS lined up and ready to handle business. The 
ham dub gained a number of members thru the show 
activity and a good deal of publicity, The ham booth 
was a constant center of attraction to eurious BCLs~ 
Mesooge aetivity is excellent on the whole tho a f"w 
fellows complain of outside stations declining to a~ .. 
""J>t messages for r<>laying. Bum fists and rotten 
routing a.l!:!o come in for their usual panning. It, 
might be well to mention right here that the a!Ji!ity 
to eopy a bum fist is iU>!t t.hat much more evidence 
that the receiving op is no lid himself-likewise, the 
knack of spotting ermrs in phony and mispelled ad
dres8"", etc. and correcting them before QSR of the 
message beyond your station. 

'frallic: 9ZK 7, 9D0E 94, 9DUD 27, 9DLB 14. 9REQ 
75, 9AK :177, OAOT 26, 9BWR 15, 9DKG 9, 9BUE 12, 
9ARA 105, 9CDF ~:l, 9CXU ;~, 9BSE 6, 9AYK ;,4, 
9DVF 45, 9AOB 3, 9DMT 85, 9SS 180, 9ELT 2Q0, 
9ACX 104, iJACA 120, 9RR 235. 

NEBRASKA-SOM, C. B. Diehl, 9BYG-···9DXY re
ports increased activities and several schedules. 9C,JT 
is tinkering again and lets up on traffic for a change, 
9EEW is busy with his railroad. \!AWS fa working 
hard on a new antenna. 9DFR has a new receiver. 
\JEHW is making a new transmitter. 9BFG whoops 
it up again, as usual. 9BOQ is gradually getting into 
it, more and more. 9AEK is awa.y at S<'hool. 9DPS 
is back in the ,·ollar. 9CGQ is tied up with his BCL 
station. [IDT.JO is rebuilding. 9DUH rest<>ri this 
month so didn't have much traffic. 9HBS has a 1•ush 
and reports little traffic. 9AGD is hitting it strong 
again. 9BQR ia back on RO for winter traffic. llA8D 
is a new ORS and QRW with army work. !rl;;BL 
is hitting hard with new plate transformer. 

The Chief Route Manager asks for more traffic sta
tions to take business fron1 Iowa stations. Give him 
a hand I The Chief Observer says the Nebraska gang 
need no observer; they adhere strictly to laws and 
rules with r~gard to wavelengths and hours. A11ow 
me to t:ongratnlate the Nebrruska gang---one more 
feather in our cap. 

Cancellations of ORS oertificates-With deep rtlgret, 
we announce the re$ip:na.tion of 9CG--S, ,1irhose work 
takes so much time he cannot give the URS work the 
proper attention so resigned. \Vhen ready to T€8Ume, 
he is assured of anothe.r aµpointment. 'rhe SCM was 
forced to cancel appointment of 9DQC on account of 
his failure b:-, report: also t.he P.ppointment of nNL 
who allowed his memhel'Ship in the A.R.R.L. w 
expire; moot of this on account of (lRM from YL 
and fl.ivver. 

!!ASD of Lincoln ·w:• ,.'i r1:~~ntly appointed an ORS. 
Vve are expeding him to •how up the rest of the 
Lincoln gang to demonstrate what arl ORS is and 
mm do. Mr. B. C. Burden of Red Cloud. Nebraska is 
QSO with either coast every night and requests that 
we hand him traffic. Please aceommodate him. 

9DXY has six schedules a w<e<,k and is QRV for 
traffic. 9CJ'T is tinkering with a crystal. 9EEW is 
swamped at the office and hasn't t.ime t.o radio but 
his report denies that. He doesn't QTK anyone. 
9A WS has fun with a new antenna and a MA-PO. 
Here's luck, Bert, OM. 9DFR is rebuilding. tll~HW 
is also working un a MA---PO xmitter. 9BYG Is 
still QRX with IIDR. where a 156-meter cryst.al is 
g,,in,i: in with m. g. fec.>d and filtered syn" for am
plifiers. \JBFG is still at it with his pet Colpitts and 
WE !!50. The crystal works OK but the e.mplifiers 
desire Lo oscillate as well. Hi. flBOQ has a new 50-
foot "stick" and is ably asaist.ed by 9DTO. 9EAK is 
in Jprs('y City at school. ODPS ha• a Hertz. llCQG 
is QRX until Xmas, rebuilding. \lDUO is operating at 
KOIL. !IDUH is taking a "aiesta", 9BBS is still 
QRW on his railroad. 9AGD has a new receiver. 
irnQR had to go back to 80 on account of QRM on 40 
from his tin roof. 9·t,;BL is tearing the things up 
as assistant R-M for the wegt.ern part of the state. 
He is mad because there is not more work to be done. 

J. R. Willson, op on U.S.S. Sciota at Panama, has a 
fifty on 40 meters and asks us to report his sigs and 
QSO NEVK if possible. F'ull QRA is Balboa C. Z. 
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i,are U. S. S, Sciota. No regular hours account of 
assigned to duty in South American revolutions but 
he thinks he will be on after midnil,lht E. S. '£, "ev
eral nights per week, 

1.'ratlic: 9DXY 62, 9CJT 1, 9EEW 41, 9A WS 4, 
9DFR 34, 9BFG 72, 9BOQ 14, 9DUH 12, 9AGD 67, 
9EBL 45, 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

1V1AINE---SCM, Fred Best, lBIG--Things are about 
the same at lBlG. lAlT beat lATV by one 
message which leads us to believe that they had 

Mme race. 1AYJ had his usual good total in spite 
of illness in the family. lBFZ fell just below the 
BPL this month. Watch his next time, fellows. lHB 
has started up for the winter and i:i going p;reat 
guns on the 80 mP1,er band. He is. good pro:,;,pective 
BPL material. U'P is all set for the tralllc months 
Hhead. lEJ;' ia getting out well. He ·worked Porto 
Hico 't'.rith a .Ford spark coil anpply. l(~oM. ;a 

new,,omer to our ranks, worked Belgian 4-ZZ with 
ease, We expect :i. great deal from him in the 
traffic line. lBNL found time to handle a f~w. We 
snre miss the totals he used to turn in. :l AQL ls 
away quite a Jot, but finds time to clear a little traffic, 
lCFO has decided to keep South Portland on the 
map. FB, OM. I His very low power outfit gets out 
in great shape. 1ABV, also another new,~omer, has 
started up in Skowhegan. Here's hoping he decides 
to become a traflic man rather tha11 a DX honnd I 

Traffic: lBIG 685, lAIT 208, lATV 207. lAYJ 181, 
lB]'Z 83, lHB 26, U'P J 3, lEJ!' 13, lCOM 7, lBNL 
6, lAQL 2, lCFO 3. 

RHODE lSLAND-SCM, D. B. l<'ancher, lBVB
Traftic has picked up a lot in this state this month 
and it is due to schedules. It iSl the only way that 
traffic can be moved in any great an1ount .. 

Providence: lAlD carries the banner this month 
by being the first YL to make the BPL. She was 
off for a week due to a bum -storage ba.tt,ery or her 
total would have h<emt higher. She keeps s,,hedules 
with five different stations and move~ traffic in big 
v,obs. Her •i•ter, Lillian, is having too much OM 
QRM to pound brass. 1 A. WE says tkat hes ides 
working lfrauce, England, Brazil and all the states 
"xcept Idaho and Nevada, DX is aw,tl poor. Hi. lAAU 
ha~ a n~w r~cciv~r that works per-feet. lDP made 
a new harn receiver that turned out to be a fine 
BCL set. Hi. lAHE is getting ready to rhange his 
QRA. 1AF:I and lBIE are both simmering along 
about the same. 10KB and lBDQ will soon be ORS 
in this aet!tion. 

WESTERLY: lAAP saYs traffic seems to be picking 
'1P on 40 but signals fade terribly after dark. ( It is 
found to be the same at lBVB). lBVB has a l,~tter 
location and is gt!tt,ing out. better than evt:r. Traffic 
hM n10-v(;d great as f-lchedules are kept wlth 3 different 
station• with more to follow. 1BVB made the 
BPL this month, also. lBLW has increased power 
~o he can't be classed a8 a. low-power station uny 
·more, altho he ia using an inside antenna and counter
poi~~. 

NEWPORT: 11:lQD is set np at his new qRA and 
is just getting nnder way in good shape. 

•rraffic: lAID 157, lBVB 131, lAAP 41, tBDQ 14, 
lBLW 7, lAAU 6, lAEI 5, lCKB 4, lAWE 2. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS--SCM, R. S. 
Briggs, lBVI~--About 26% of t.he ORS in this seetion 
are in the HPL this month. Very F'B, gaug ! Let's 
keeri up the good work and help put the New Eng
land Division, as Wf'll as our own St!ction on the map. 

1BMS leads the BPL. He worked Austrian OHL 
and other foreign stations. 1 UE, Route Manager, did 
some fine traffic work. having schedules with lBlG, 
1BMS. lAHV, lBFT and 8AKC. lBVO has another 
call. lNQ. He had a broken 50 watter nrrive in the 
maiL lBZQ has a trick super regenerativ<' receiver 
hut can't rnake his transmitter work on 40 meters. 
1YC handled a bunch of t,raffic with lWF at the 
Boston Radio Show and relayed. a message to 
Governor I!'111ler at the Sesqui. lZW is QSO with all 
parts of Europe. 1 AGS works 6's with a fiver and 
then wants a fifty. A perfectly good vertical antenna 
blew down at lAHV's shaek but nevertheless, he 
QSO'd NISS at Kiel, Ge1-many. IA YX is all ready 
for traffic and DX. IOU is trying to hook up with 
GMD of the Roosevelt Expedition. · 1CJR is QRW at 
MIT but hopes to p-0und brass at 1XM, 1BKV 
changed ht~ QRA and does better now. The news 
comes from 1NK that he blew out a UX-210 seven times 
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hut it is still going after seven succ.ea•ful operations. 
Hi. tNV worked 9NV. Guess they are rdatro. lRF 
ba..~ been busy working French stations and Y lGD. 
lHZ io rebuilding. 1.RR has his Xta.l set going at last 
,,n 89.5 meters. Aft-er getting up at 6 a..m. for a 
w,c,,k, lBCN finally worked an "AllBsie". lAXA i• 
rebuilding his Xtal transmitter. lLM io just getting 
,,tarted at his new QRA. IA VY has a 11ew motor
:,: ... nerator. 1 ON reports that IJ A blew his H tube. 
J.BKE i• waiting for Santa fJlaUB to bring him a 
<:r,Ylltal ; and 1A YG is st~pping out with a couple of 
2nl-A'•· lPB i• a new atation in WRkefield. lALP 
did " Jot of traffic work on 80 metera. JGA finally 
Fvt his Xtal set going OK. lKY i• looking for tnore 
.sehP<iules. l BH..'l is back ag&in strong. lB VL had 
" fierefl time getting his Xtal control to behave. 1XM 
is QRV traffic with a 250 watt.er on 40 and HO m,:;tero. 
1ABA is combining with 1P1. lSL used his porl:Rble 
~~t .. 1w·F, at Camp Devens. 

Traffic: lBMS 576, JUE 261, lBKV 219, lBHS 207, 
1AHV 154, 1YC 136., 1KY 129, lABA 120, lALP 111 .. 
JNK 106, lMR 100, lBZ 70, lSL 57, lBZC/ 4q, 1JL 
'13, 1GA i\4, 1NV 31, 10N 27, 1ZW 22, 10JR 20, 
lBVL 16, lA VY 14, 1AGS 11, lRF 9, lLM 6, 1OU 
!:i, lA WB 6, lBCN 5, .lPB 6. lAYX a. 

\'ERMONT--,':lCM, C. •r. Kerr-1AJG---Only two 
stations reported and both w..re in Montpelier. 
'.rhanks, boys, for otanding by me so well. And now, 
you. othE>-r hinr~, please get busy and let's know vthat 
you are doing and going to d<>~ 1.BBJ, a~ in the 11a~t 
f<>W times, lil high man. 1BEB will soon ,•v<-n up 
though be bas new 20:JA and an Esco 4(1C) watt MG. 
That's the stuff, OM. 

Traffic: 1BBJ 46, lBEB 4. 

CONNECTICUT~SCM, H. E. Nichols, IBM-· 
Artivity in distanee wurk throughout the atat,e for 
the month is very commendable and the records a re 
tip-top but your SCM would like to eulist the "id of 
ev;,;-y st,ation In op.-r,.ting on the 80-mPter band with 
the purpose in view of get.ting ,ea.eh one working 
with his nearest neighbor "nd establishing ll. depend
able traffic lane from one ,,nd of the state t-0 the 
other. Will you help out, OM 1 

lADW qualifies for the Brass Pounders' League and 
d<"!erves real praise. 1AUX 1·eports that his power 
Jines absorb too ruuch of his out~.going energy hut he 
hopes to get the right. comMnatlon soon. 1BDI, our 
hnstlill!l: C. M., i.~ keeving schedules with lBIG and 
2CXL so if you can ~.-onneet with. either, you wHl 
he a.hle fo r,;ach the other. l.BHM, Route .Manager, 
l:"'~porta consMerabJP. activity for the New Haven 
Seetion and is plannh,g to have his city on s~hedul~ 
for both time and definite wavelengths. This will 
result in i,:reater eooperation anrl better handlini,: of 
traffic. lBEZ handled two messages from the Chicag-o 
Radio Show for Englanrl and put them across. lCTI 
handled a message· fr(,m tha Abys~inian ·F~xpe-dition 
for Headquartns which start.s him on the i-ath to 
fame in our fascinating DX game. lCKP see-ms to 
have the South American countries iistenin,i: for hi.m 
a~ he :t·eports tweut.y .. four Brazilanft to date. Gut.>S!i 
h,; must know F,sperant.o quite wdl by this time. !IV 
,~~norts his new transmitter nearly 6JmpletRd. al~o 
that he la now on the l"ngin~rinit !"-:ltaff or ·wcws, 

1'ralfie: lADW 117. lAOX 77, lBHM 2R. 1BMq ZS. 
lBEZ ,;4. tt:STI 18. lBDI 15, .!BJK 1:l, lBGC 9, 
!BLF 9, lCKP fl, lBQH 3, 1ACD ?.. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSET'.l'S-SCM. A. H. C•rr. 
lDB-lAAC is almost t'eariy to ::co on the 
air vdth hls flf>W -rrarn;;miHer.. I AAE ,,•·ishes to 
think (J8T for the arl:ide on his elation. V\i,L. 
on:r new H-M, bas b~.•n hus.y \tith ttcherlules and 
:t'Ol.1tes. He v.ri11 bave uut a map and hours of oper .. 
ation of Btations in W f.>f:l,t.~rn M.as~. very a(,on now. 
Thank y<)U all for your e-oc,p~ra.tion in thi~ n1atte-r. 
lAJK hanrllPd an army messs.l!'.e last month l\nd 
'ls k€€pln.e- some schedule.•. lA.JM snrprise<l ns all 
with " tot.nl that puts him in the BPL. This is 
i::'.erta.inly F'B fo-r a, new ORS and Bhould 8pur on 
the rest "-'"f us, lAMZ sa.yg that <.~ollege .t-t(•tivities 
kept him ofI the key bnt he will be n.t. it ~.gain 
W(!+.•k-l'-nds f:lnon now. :t.AOF1 did l:lorne hunting in 
Maine ,rnd didn't i'ltY what luck. A broken-down 
1;rcn~r1,1.tor kr•ut him off the uir. \AUL is now re
J,nilt and promises 1t lot of w-t.ion. 1ASU mad.- the 
r-er..uarkahl~ _percenta~e or 77 in working Europeans. 
He 8RY8 he- <"alled 18 5tation~ fH'f(•Ss the JKH1d t.his 
I.ff.st month and worked to of f~~tn. .He ·is using 
3rd ha.-rm-0nic. on 40 and working below t.he funda
m<'ntal on 80. l AWW nearly lost his head when his 
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dght foot mast blew down and w,mts to fight with 
a certain guy wire manufa.c.turer. VI e- may H>t.age 
this bout at sume ham !unction a little lat<lr. Watch 
.fol' the d"te. lAZW says b.e i, going to make the 
RPL or bust but is spending part of his time in an 
orche•tra. We may have music at the bout. 1.BlV 
i; doing good traffic work and wants mo1·e schedules 
and $0 doe:;. aU We:itern Masg. Please write «:.;,ur 
R,:.ute bfanage,•, R. L. Brown, 42 .North Woree~ter 
Ave., Worcester, Mass. .lie'.11 tie you up with some
ont~ lt will increase your percentage and ours too~ 
We have at last h"ard from the Worcnkr YMCA 
and we believe lBKQ is alive again. Our old time 
friend and good traffic at.ation, lJV, is on again and 
w~.nts to chat with all his ham friends. 1PY is 
handling mess.ages for the t1tutz .Mot.or Oar t:-0. 
Jrn, OM.I 

Traffic. lAJM 130, 1AAC O, 1AAE ·16, lAAL 24, 
1AJK 11, lAKZ 6, IAMS 14. lA<H' 8, UPL ;;, 
lAt~M 4, lASU 22, 1A WW rn; lAZW 62, 1BIV Mi, 
lBKQ l, lDllB 11, 1.IV 11, lPY ,l. 

NgW HAMPSHIRE--SCM, V. W. Hodge, 1ATJ
The gang;- sure did turn in an c<-X:cdlent report this 
month. We have three ORS in the BPL. .Fi""' ORS 
have been ,,,meelled for faiiure t-0 l"'f•pon. 1BFT-i.OC 
h!lll bee11 appoi11ted Route .Manager, HP, a nPwc,Jmer 
to our. ranks, ;;;ent in a fine :report. He wiH be .fi.n 
ORS soon. lAOQ says he i• going up 011 \50 and 
,.,., what's doing. 1CKK 1md lAOH are at e,1!1,w,e, 
lA VL claims the YL ha., him cornered but man~ed 
to make the l:!PL. To show yon how aehedules help 
;,our total, lBFT got 62<;(,. and the SCM 96% ,,f their 
tratlic thri1 ttt:heriules. 'll5% vf the :in~~ages w-e-re 
handled in the 80-metf'r band, 67% of the •tations arP 
011 40. 2X%, on {{U and the ~::rt· on both 40 und EO 
meter.s. 

lBFT-tOC, The R-M, is on RO meters daily ,;xrFJJt 
Sund11s.v from 5 :45 to 8.fJO PM and at , :00 .AM. He 
is on 40 wbenevf..'r posBiblJ?. lBFT is used on ~O tt.nd 
100 ()"0 4(1, 

Traffic: 1ATJ 316. lBFT 191, lAVL 101, HP 55, 
1AER '13, l.AOQ 3S, 1J N 6. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

IDAHO-~SCM, H. H. F'letcher. 7S'f-.. That'• bet
tt-r. gang. Luoks a.!-1. _ if thP, Btate ,vere g:uing to 
vex, up a. hit. 'rh~ 8CM would like n ·iN<,rd from 

'"'"" fellow in I,faho, tdling wha.t he is doing M 
it i• hard to get qso. To stimulate Interest in t:raf
llc-hanrlling, 'rhe Uolse Hii,:h School Radio Clnh ha<! 
oirer<'<l a subscription to QST m the highest. tl.'t'.tfle 
man in Idaho for the month <:,f November. 7.IF 
l<"ads in traffic tho he u.sed a 201A. He i• using a 
UX210. 7ABB is getting ,mt ,,:o<><t 7YA !urn a 
203A with four ehoiceK of powe-r--3 :t.LG. •~ and a 
l.300-volt h,rnk c,f ba.ti:.s. 7ST ill working when he 
bag time. '.ZN on 40 worked pi, bu and m. 'iGW 
is getting hack (ln the «.ir. 7QC is holding fort in 
t.he· <'Xtreme north. ,KJ and 7ACF nre at. Lindlev 
Hall, U. nt I., Moscow Idaho. ORS are 'i.TF. 7GW, 
7YA, ,ST and 7QC. All othera s.re <"ane<-lled. 

Traffic: 7JF 421 7ABB 17, 7'YA 51 7ST 6. 

MONTANA~SCM, A. R. Wil!<Qn, ~NT-7PU took 
in th~ ~ra1..'.0ma (;,:,nventlDn itnd rie-port.i' R 
_grea.t time. He ahm did his u.'Hta1 ~tuff ·.-.;;ith 
traffic. 'iPl:J ls the Route Manav.-er. for .Montan~ 
Shoot him your re:,v,ular ea~hedula. .fellows. RO he 
can make up a l"i)Ut..e- Hst for our- Montana fl-ev,.~n.~. 
7AAT fa r; new ORS at. Red l.,c,dge, Orville W. 
Viers. He handlN '{'1n l~'B for a newe.-,rnel.'", He 
worked 133 n. :,. stations and promises to handle 
nvPr a .hundred next month. More puwPr to j,'OU, 
OM. 7DD had touf.1'h QRM ~(,nditions fmtn lo<"!ll 
power lines. BP.st DX on 80 meters but a-t_ .. me fHi 

21. Carl F. Wilson is on the ~.ir at. Bonnn. Mon
tana, He ia asking for ORS nnd promises to fUl 
t.be (1uaUfkation~. 7 NT took rt ~300 mile trip in the 
Ford ov<-r the State this month and didn't handle 
any traffic. l~·RW .&\)me of the g.ang. 

Traflic: 71:'U 106, 7AAT 26, 7DD 11. 

OREGON~<;CM, .A. C'. Dixr,n. ,Ir.. ,IT-It ie 
,;_,r11'.'ou.rnging l-0 notice a('tivity in t)t.he-r part.a 
of the section than Portland. Heretofore Port,.... 
land harl bet."n the only Hve ham ee-nter. in the 
state but the rf"Bt of. the gang are waking- up. 7~JO 
in Dayton bas installed 8\) meter phone. 7WB in 
Astoria promises a -racket from hi,. tr,wn In 7'EC 
His own t.tat.ion wol'kerl out Wl?.'ll. 7SY-PD cleared. 

·all traffic thru :E:ugene. In 1'01-tland, 7AV, 71T, 
7AEK~ ":PP~ 7JO and 7VP have bt"-(l-n in the iime
iight. The BCM vrishes there \l·r.r.~ mnre i~eBahle 
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stations like 7AV. He is too QRW to work very 
much, but all of his messages are delivered promptly. 
7IT has handled 10,000 words ,,f traffic with z2XA 
since last summer. '7 AEK has installed a 204A, the 
first in Oregon. 7JO and 7VP have both jumped 
to fifty vrn,t.t,i with good results. 

7
]i~ra~c: 7 AV H, 7IT 10, '.WB 10, 7SY 9, 7PP2 

WASHINGTON-SCM, Otto Johnson, 7FD-Reports 
are starting to come thru on time now, due perhaps 
to the cancellation of some of the dead material in 
this section. The ORS tickets of eight stations were 
cancelled due to failure to report. It is hoped that the 
r~.mainder of the stations take the hint and keep their 
reports coming thru on time. 

7VL leads the traffic stations. His working hours 
have been changed, however, so he will not find so 
much time for radio. 7EK is warming up and will 
show, em aJl t.he way. 7AM is doing real good 
work on a 201A but says a 810 is coming up. 7UQ 
handles much Air Mail traffic on schedules. 7 AG has 
a new 20:JA and works everything. 7QB ia a new
comer but siarts out right. 7RL is at WSC now and 
has worked all his DX over again from the new 
QRA. 7TX is coming on regular. 7OY hopes to have 
more time for radio soon. We all do, OM. 7GB .is 
having key !dick trouble. 7GE still keeps schedules 
with his M. D. 7AIM says no time for radio. Many 
of the hams at WSC will operate 7UL this winter. 
7RL, 7BU and 7UU sent the r.,turns of the WSC-U 
of W. football game from Seattle to Pullman via 
Wilkins Arctic transmitter, also thru KJR and KFOA 
1·ia the key flick route. Hi l 7QN at Seattle will be 
on ,mon. 7FD is working on his mercury arc rectifier. 
7AW has Mme back on the air. The bunch are still 
recuperating from the effects of the Tacoma Conven
tion. Spokane in 1927, fellows ! 

Traffic: 7VL 64, 7EK 60, 7AM 45, 7UQ 34, 7AG 15, 
7QB 10, 7RL 6, 7TX 6, 7OY 4, 7BO 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SOM, F. J. Quement, 
6NX-The nxe fell this month and a good many 
former ORS of this section will no longer receive 

Handy's monthly bulletin. This Section will no longer 
t-Olerate stations unwilling to eooperate to the extent 
of ,iroppiag a ~ard to their SOM e,wh month. 'fhe 
St~tion was host to the Pacific Division Convention 
held in San Jose, on Ort. 15, 16 and 17th which 
proved to be the most auccessful convention ever held 
on the coa.st. 6AMM, with two complete transmitters, 
wa,. Ute most consistent station this month, holding 
schedules with pi-lBD. 6BVY is organizing a USNR 
Radio Unit and would like to QSO all hams inter
<c,-,;ro. 6BYH, a new ORS, handles 30 messages for a 
start. FB. !lCKV was QSO o-A5O and o-ASE up to 
8 :30 am. Also worked ARCX-SS Nilsen Alonso
Hobart from Balboa. 6BMW was QRW sehool most 
of the month but managed to QSO Africa several 
times. 6BCH with 20-30 watts _,.aw AC input, is 
QSO Japan and East Co11.st <1uite frequently. 1;ms is 
moving to S. 1". HCUL. (lBTJ and 6CLP handled 
their usual amount of traffic. 6BNH is still operating 
his portable in high Sierras. 6ALW is ready for 
traffic now. 6C.JD, 6HC. 6CEI, 6AJZ and 6MP were 
all QRW but hope to get going next month. 6NX, 
using ,;urrent feed Horizontal Hertz r;r, .ft. high, 
reports better results than ordinary. 

Traffic: HAMM 52, 6BVY ell,, 6BYH :lo, 6CKV 29, 
6BMW 21. HBCH 20, HCIS 1.1, 6CUL 7, GBTJ 5, 
6CLP -!, 6BNH 4, 6ALQ 3, 6NX 1. 

SAN FRANCISCO-SOM, G. W. Lewis, 6EX--
The gang hangs out on 40 meters with the exception 
of a ft>w who use 20 on Sunday afternoon. 6RW. with 
on~ KW is QSO pi, a and o on schedule every morn
ing. tlPW is running a close second. 6HJ is still 
(ISO hu on schl"dule. 6CLS is QR.V in spite of college. 
ilCCR and 6MX have reliabk wavemeters and will 
act as 0-0. 6VR iR at Walnut Grove, Calif, <.'Oil• 
valescing. Drop him a line gang. care General 
Delivery. 6SZ. 6GG., 6GW, 6AON, 6BIA and SEX a:rn 
installini. high power. Watch their smoke. 6CNC is 
QRD 5 meters. 

Traffic: 6RW 225, 6PW 135, 6CLS 46, 6VR 38, 
6C<JR 65, 6EX 2,i, 6HJ 10. 

ARIZON A-6ANO sent his l'<"port direct to HQ 
this month as he was not sure of where to send it, 

'J'rsffic: 6ANO 303. . 
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SECTION 6--St. Clair Adams, SCM, 6BAF-6HA.I<' 
handled only a few messages during the J;last month. 
He has been on the alr very little. HAHL is a ne,v 
ham in Eureka with low power B battery set but he is 
working out good with it. rlBAF' built his transmitter 
for him al! 6AHL doesn't have much time. 

PHILIPPINE SECTION iprovisionalJ-The first 
report from his new sootion WM received by radio 
via 9DKM: HR .MSG .l<'M CAMP NICHOLS P I 
l.BD NR 854 OCT 8 CK 106 

TO ARRL liARTFORD 
CONDITIONS IMPROVED HUNDRED PERCENT 

IN LAST TWO WEEKS STOP STATIONS WES'l' 
OF MISSISSIPPI ARE HEARD AS LATE M:! 
NINE PM STOP NO TWO WAY COMMUNICA
TION ESTABLISHED EAST OF ROCKIES F.;X
GEPT WITH A :FEW :WIF'TH lHSTRICT STA
TIONS STOP WHY DON'T USA AMATEURS 
LISTEN ON THEIR OWN BANDS OCCASION
ALLY AS PHILIPPINE BANDS ARE SAME STOP 
COMMUNICATION POINTS WEST 01<' HERE 
KA.SILY F.S'l'ABLISHED STOP PI lBD IS ON 
Fl"\7ERY DAY FROM 0009 to 0014 AND 0019 TO 
0023 GMT ON 88 Mh:TERS STOP PI lHR USES 39 
METERS AND lAU rs ON ABOUT 86 METERS
PI-lBD (NX). 

Traffic: Pi-1BD, 228. 

LOS ANGELES SECTION--SCM, L. E. Smith, 
6BUR--This month we attended the greatest Con
vention that the Pacific coast ha.s seen both in at
tendance and quality. thanks to the escorts of a fe]. 
low SOM, Frank Quement in San .Tose. Mr. Hebe-rt 
was with u.s from Hartford and met the gang at the 
Convention, also at meetings in Los Angeles and 
San Diego. Some changes are about to take place in 
this Section w that the $CM asks that everyone 
possible attend all ARRL meetings and help with 
the work. 

San Diego: Our old friend and one of our most 
faithful brasspounders, 6AJM, leads in traffic and 
swihedules. 6CGC, the RM, is very aetive and doing 
good work, having obtained the convention for San 
Diego next year. 6BQ's job has kept him on the road 
this month so little work was rlone on the air. 6SB 
is playing football. If he is as fast as his sigs. he 
ought to be g,:,od. flMB is using a 60 with a new 
MG. A crys-tal control outfit at 6BAS is sure doing 
good work. liAKZ is active in all ARRL work. 

I-os Angeles: 6BBQ in Pasadena, sure hit the ball 
this month, leading the rest of the gang hy several 
hundred messages. Old 9ZT, now 6AM, is rm the air 
with a couple of watt burners. 6OLK, 6ALZ. GBUR 
and 6CHZ from Whittier traveled north to the Con
v<>ntion. A gnod time WM had by all, that is no flat 
tires or speed cops. 6AJ.I is now working in a 
bany in Long Beach. 6CAH will be on with another 
call soon-6COD. Notice this-6BXD has kept nightly 
e,,ntact with ARCX, a whaler 600 miles south. every 
night for two weeks now. Good work. SCSW is back 
with us from a trip to the 2nd Dist. 6CMY handled 
a message from the Smithsonian Inst. to J!'Xl. A 
1 K. w·. outfit at 6CYH is promised soon. 6BHI 
has had three bad 50 watters in five weeks. Tough, 
OM. 6CGK i• now w<>rking with the Radio Sttpply 
Co in L. A. 6OR complains of a lazy fifty watter. 
Fiit11re that out. So. Africa and Borneo are easy for 
GAE with a UX210. Cal. Tech. teachers do their best 
to keep 6CMQ too busy for radio but 11\) luck yet,. 
6BTM was QSO O-lSR. 6DEG has built one of 
QST's long-wave receivers and says, it is F.':S: 61:tf 
is working good DX. 6BVO says South Afnca !" 
easv. 40 meters is getting old for 6NW so }1e 1s 
1wiilg baek to 80. 6LH is doing fine work. with a 
,1/, watter. GCRZ is back now and poundmg out. 
im"Bv didn't quit after all. F'B. I\DAJ reports his 
UX210 as good as his 60. GBGC .has g,:,ne to ae-a 
on a private yacht and says he will have a, ahort
~v>tve set won. llDDO is doing good reliabl" work 
a,nd is very a.ctive in ARRL affairs. HBUX says 
that by using a atorag': batt. on -~i• tube filam~~t, 
he gets a much steadier note. School . keeps l:i(..T 
rather l>usy. 6BH complains of t.rouble working 
east. 6BHR, a new prospective ORS, turns in a 
fine starter of 52 1:ne~sage-8. ANP'8 store is doing 
n rushing BCL business and keeping him off the 
afr. GAHP reports being QSO, AGE, QRD South 
Pole. 6AOY is on consistently and ·was seen at 
the convention. 6BJX spent most of the month travel
ing and so had little time on the air. College is 
keeping 6RF on the jump. YLs, I'll bet,-SCM, 
S;,veral good schedules with US keep 6ZBJ's traffic 
up I Very good. 
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F'resno: 'l'he entire gang .turned out t-0 the con
vention and from. what t.he SCM saw, they sure 
have plenty of pep. 6BA V, the RM, complains of 
i;o_wer leak trouble. i:lALR continues his work on a 
7½ w..tt-er. A tuned plate-grid circuit is being in• 
stalled at 6COL's. 

Traffic: GOR 27, 6AE 31, 6CMQ 2, 6BTM 21, 
6DEG 9, 6IH 28, 6llVO 21_, 6MB 19, 6AJM 27. 
6CGC 5, 6LH 64, 1iNW 9, 6BQ 4, 6BJX 64, 6CLK 
29, 6ZBJ 72, 6AM l, 6SB 14, 6AJI 47, (;BXD 72 
6CSW 1.7, 6CMY 16, ilBBQ 442, 6CYH 46 6BHI ••o' 
i!CGK 16, 6BAS 92, llCRZ 10, 6CCL 18,' 6BBV 15: 
6BWS 58, SBA V 6, llALR 35, 6AKZ J.8 6DAJ 12 
!lBGC 15, 6DDO 53, 6BUX 19, ilCT 6, OBH in: 
6BHR 62, GNP 16, 6AOY tJ. 

NEVADA- SCM, C. B. New,x,mbe, 6U0-6GA is 
Hf•~ an ORS and is moving a. nice hunch o.f 
~raff:ic~ :")t1vEral mcii-e ORS a.11pOintments are in sight 
in Reno. \Ve want a g&Jd l't!lay 3ta.tion in eastern 
Nevada. 

Traffic: 6UO 83, 6GA 27. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

'

[IRGIN~-SCM, J. F. Wohlford, 8()A-;JMK 
· sends in a r~port working -iO meters and build

in,g a new r.eeeiver. 8QP installed a u~w outtlt 
with. :'uned plate and grid and a 60-watter fe.:,ling "
modified Hert,. antenna, It's working F'B but no 
tcatlic. 3GEB, SAHL, :1KU, 3,TF, 3lJV, :;A,JT and 
:1MK ,expect to do some r~al work this winter. aCKA. 
who 1::s very busy. ri&ports no ham work but hoped 
to ~ on soon. HBMM ill atill doing land office business 
at lus radio shop. :JBGS says his g11ng ia all busy at 
school. !3BZ ha::Jn 't much time fur r8.dio at present 
but he did work a station at Vienna, AllStralia. 3BDZ 
threatens to sU<~k a big yelp in the air before :1ong. 
B.BHS is staging a comeback on us. ;JCKL see1ns to 
work about anything that he tries as he ls very QRW 
playing Indian on a football squad. 

Traffic: 3MK 12, 3BGS 9. 
WEST VIRGINIA-.'lCM, C. S. Hoffman, Jr .. t<BSU 

-N<>w ORS ,,;;rtiiicates have l:,een issued to 8BSU, 
~SP, :,AYP, ~AMD, SAUL, SCDV, BBUB. ~C1'K, 
oWZ. rnJG, SBBM, KHNF, l<BXP, 8AWV, WYR, 
8ALG, KURR and 8ACZ. 'rhese hams are RELI
ABLE and will QSR your traffic any time. 

_ A-A t.raffic nets a:re again being neganized,-BAMD
~SV being the net control stat.ion. .!:h:,me good relay 
work has heen done during the month by HAUL who 
irnndled messages -from ttie Norweg-ian Antarctic Ex
pedition 1GRD-l), VOQ and NEVK. ~UDY. ~CEK 
and 8.BUB are Vf.>tY nritivf" 1nakin~ sehedules. · bBSO 
and 8l>UH are experimenting with Jow powi2-r. 8.A.Y-P 
i; putting in a l-kw. tube. He ;_. in the BPL a<rain 
this month. .~AOZ works with an ):(0-meter f~ne. 
BSP says he wa8 on the Jury 1 8CYR will be -on 40 with 
a. f10-watt.i:!:r e,,:ion. 

•rratllc: KA Yr 216, 8ACZ r;s, 8BUB 17, 80DV 15, 
BAMD 9, 8DOH 6, hAUL 4, 8BJG 5. 

NORTH CAROLINA-SCM, R. S. Morris. UR
.!PR past&f'<l his first grade exam OK, 4MI is now on 
with erysta! eontrol on 40.!l meters. ,ITS had bard 
luck Rnd became ~ic-k a.s soon aB he got his set r,:1ndy 
1..(, go on the idr. 4:PP is going full force now nud 
i,hows promise of being "" ORS soon. .\WF, has tuhe 
trouble, 4NJ is heard very selrlom. lRW is ~elling 
out--sorry to Jwe you~ OM. 4.NH is t1ow usin1.t re~ 
mote control with his ~ry,;tal. -!BX passed extr-a--- lir~t 
et.ass RmaWur exam, rrhe Charlotte gang i;tl'.'B on 
every Sunday from 6 t--0 ii p.m. ,tnd CJRV for eJJ 
traffic,--delivery ~uaranteed in Charlotte. ,{RY is 
back on the air at Davirison College and has applied 
for ORS. -!JR is doing a little work pending arrival 
of his cryatal. 

Traffic: :!MI 5~. 4NH 28, ,/RY 19, 4PP 14, 4.JR 12, 
-iWE 11, 4BX 7, •lRW 6, 4NJ 5, 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO~'lCM, C. R. Stedman, 9CAA-Due to 
:;A.MB, llWO and 9EFY going away to college 
and being unable to be on the air, a few ORS 

(!~rHficates have beP.n <•it.ncelled. One new ,appointment 
has been mad-9DWZ. 9DKM is the new Route 
Manager for Colorado and is busy getting lined up on 
how things stand now. Other Route Managers are 
invited to communicate with him. Mr.·Hebert, ARRL 
field man, spent an enjoyable two days in Denver, and 
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was the Headquarters' delegate from HQ to the ARRL 
Rocky Mountain Division Convention, 

9DED has been on a little but at the present, hia 
station is torn up. 900 has been doing his stuff as 
usual, 9EAM is ba.,k in operating shape aga.in on 81) 
and 40 meters. He promi•~• a good report next time. 
!ICDW raises about everything he calls, and from 
what the SCM has heard <>Ver the air, it sure ls the 
truth. He uses one UX-210, 9CJP has heen trying 
lo make an R.F .. transmission line transmit and is 
having fair luck. 9DWZ worked 1600 miles with 20 
watts input and soft tubes. 9QL is doing practically 
all of his work on 20 meters now. 9DLA is not an 
ORS rus yet but report.a jllSt the same. The same ap
plies to 9BQO. He is u,;ing a Hertz antenna and says 
it sure does do its stuff. 9CAA has t.wo schedules 
working fine -and another one in the :immediate pros
pect. He is using remote control and is on 40, 80 and 
~00 meters. 9DKM ha• heen playing around with 
ae.r1uls and built one like on the ·i!r..)v~r of (JST 
recently. He says it Is the best of all and Is using it 
now. 9BJM has be.:n sick but is OK now, 

9BYC is the only station reporting from District 1 
this time. He ia experimentiTll'I' with different aerials. 
He also has three schedules working and hopes to hP 
in the Bras.!!. Pounders· Lea.gue s1)<)n. A new .:sta00 

tion will soon he on in Fort. Morgan. !JCDE is still 
working everything in sight whenever he is ahle to get 
on tlte air, 9BYL is a new station in La Junta. 9DUI 
at Colo. Springs is feeling fine ov<-r hooking up with 
Nica:ragua. 

Traffic: 9CAA 106. 9DWZ 6, 9BYC 43, 9DKM 30, 
9BQO 53, 9IJLA 14, 9CJP 8, !!DUI 32, 9BJN 2, 
l<CDE 14, 900 16. 9EAM 20, 9QL 6, 9CDW 9. 

UTAH'.-WYOMING-SCM, Art Johnson, GZ'£-The 
80 meter stations 011erating in this part of the eoan .. 
try are handling the least traffic. You fellows should 
have :rour transmitters ('alibrated for both waves in 
orrl.er that you may use t!ither at any time. "\Ve 
should al'3o like to see some 20 met.er 'rivvrk in this 
territory. 

GAIK~ our newest, ORS. is on Hl.5 1neterB and has 
made a. fair start. GBTX hi back on the job on t!0 
meter• and has s<:hedules with 3QL and 3ADB. ~BUH 
ls reconstructing his station with an H iube. He gnt 
swamped with n1essag~. to handle by .volunteering· to 
take ru~sa;tes from his office force. He had to turn 
r;c,me of it over to 6H.V to clear. l~RM anci fiCRR arP 
busy building a eombined station .. A. number of oui
ORS are still ont of the dty on business ,rr plPa~nre 
trips. Your a<~ting SCM* 6ZT. has beeon1e- burdened 
with so much other work that he foels that h" +'an·t 
do the job Ju:stice, and must reBign soon. A -petition 
to nominate tiRM to fill the vacancy is being drcu-
1ated. 'fhe SCM hopes to find time 13,:--,on to a::<~(•mble 
the transmitter and do aome work with the fellowa 
again. 

Traffic: ~BTX 30, ilBUH 15, ,,,UK 6, 6RM 2. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ALABAMA-SCM, A. D. Trum, !,AJP--Well, 
fellows. DX sea..•RHi. is hereP•and there'l'3 no reason 
for. not Rending in a ,tO.i"d re-port. tDL has b,.>t2-n 

appointed R~M .and 0-0 for. AlabatnK. G~t in toueh 
with him for s,·hedules. Watch your wave, ,wd fist. 
i5AX and 6.DL and many other hams here had thP 
t)(!Casion to serve the S.outhern Bell Telephone Cum• 
rrnny during t.he storm period a.nd they ~ure, ahowed 
their stuff. f>AX has been hitting the paces at the 
key. oAWF has be<>n heard from lately and has the 
p,eµ as usual. 5MI has the h1unfeve-r a.!l'R-in and has 
e{m1e haek with a good tli:;t and wallon in the ethf.'r, 
DASH brags of heing a new ham - and µron1iscs 
t-0 be a eredit to Birmingham. ·we are wondering 
what 5,10 is going to do with the BCL Iicen.s<>. fiDT 
has eome forward a..<i! a new modei ham. handling 
quite a bit of traffic alre,ady, Bewig is handling oYB 
with the old style """" and pounds the ether for the 
1f]ory of dear ofr:l Auburn. 5DF. 6AGA and 50A and 
s·mv are new hams in Auburn, ·,m with 210'6. tDL 
i• rebuilding. He kept in touch with Birmingham, 
Pensacola, Atlanta, 'New Orleans and many other 
places during the storm. 5AC ha.• returned to Mobile 
to stay nnd promlsen to be on soon. 5LC, liAR. and 
5AAD promise to turn in sonu~thing worth while soon. 
5ADA can be dassed a.~ a model ham doing ~plendid 
work at all times. 5AJP has been keeping schedule with 
2CUQ and 2.AVK in New York and Newa-rk, sending 
traffic to his mother \Vho i8 visiting there. Dothan hu 
C()me fo.rward aga.in. OASR ie; on the air- and worked 
ev.:~ry district and Canada in one night. 
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Well, fellows, let's get in a good report next month. 
~rhe SCM would like some pictures a.nd points on your 
,station for feature work. All hams desiring ORS who 
(~an show proof of their deserving one, g~t in touch 
with the SCM. 

Traffic: f.DL 108, fiEV 38, 6ADA 36, fiAX 2U, 
&A,JP 28, 5DF 20, 6MI 10, 5A WF ~. 5AGA 8, 5ASR 7. 
5OA 6. 

PLORIDA-SCM, W. F. Grogan, 4Q,Y-Florida 
hams sure did some fine work during the storm which 
hit South Florida. 4 VS in Miami did some fine work. 
He and 4FN handled traffic for the Red 
Croas for four days. 4TK and ,!OB lost ,, 
fifty. ,1OB handled important traffic with a 2Yl on 
K DKA test><. <iHY is stepping out with his H tube-
was QSO South Africa. 4TV handled storm traffic 
direet with Honolulu. ,i.JZ is still on the job. 4DD 
says 1-hat to save on the light bill, he has been rush
ing football. -lPK re1Jorts handling storm traffic. -JUA 
~iays things sure are quite with him, plenty ot,hers in 
the ""rne tioat, OM. Hi. -1LK reports that he can't 
.1iet his traffic south and wants t.o know if there 
aN any stations ill South Plorida. How about lt, 
fe-llow~ ? 4 l_i

1M reports he will soon be on the air with 
a high-power crystal set. l?B, OM. .;SB was on 
duty vdth t.be National (tuards in Miami using his 
(~au and reports some fine work d<>ne. F~B, OM. 

Traffic: 4SB 346, •lVS 310, 4OB 60, 4HY 87, 4TV 
;i:J, 4DD 22, 4LK 19, 4PK 10, 4TK 9. 4UA 8, 4JZ 2. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

SOUTHERN TEXAS~'lCM. E. A. Sahm, f,YK
There is evirlPnc-.e of renewerl aetivity in this 
Hection. '\Ve have lost one good station, that of 

f>APM of San Marcos. He has l'"8igned his ORS 
hut we hope that he will soon be with us ag11,in. 
&A.VI-5ARF report 1o<uod DX and ahow up well for 
their first report. f>ALH is still handicapped by " 
n,ry poor power supply. The ·wnsons of Bronsville 
J<€'.-port a great scarcity of trailic~ fiZU is going again 
\~,rith a brand new layout. T/V·e are g·iad t..o t-ieP him 
in the ranks a?:ain. Tilley is Father of South Texas 
radio, having just begun his 14th year of amateur 
radio. San Antonio is represented by 5HS, and 6HC. 
ORS have .iust been granted to 5AHP and 5ABQ,. 
Glad to have these .t1t-wcomera. .A. promising young 
ham. Irving Seligman, is coming up at Seguin. 

•rraflic: 6ZU 13, 5A Vl-5ARF 9, 

NORTHERN TEXAS-.'3CM, W. B. Forrest, 5AJT
Our Sc,etion is not making the showing that it 
shonld for this time of the yer-i.r. :Please mail your 
reµort teach month to the SCM. 'fhere Rre several 
:ci1~.t,ive stations that are not getting credit for work 
done. b~ause they are not reporting. '£his also holds 
<lown our section standing. 

faDW has dropped to 20 meters for daylight work and 
Hkes it. t,NW-5MZ 18 Rtill operating at Corsicana, 
'P.-xae. r;ww has just i,et.urned from •Fort Sam 
Housoon, ,,;·here hP, ha.~ heNi »ttflnrling the Officers' 
Training Camp. He visited with WVR, f.AIN, and 
other 8outh Texas stations. 5SP reports QSO with 
Africa. 5AKN is now using xtal e.ontroi on 161.6, 80, 
4(1 and 15 meters. He reports that the Palm-to-Pine 
FJxcursion didn't give them half the traffic they 
wanted. ln fact, Whitaker and Lovelady (6FC) went 
to the Adolphus to see the pMple concerned, but were 
tdven the foe "box by the hotel manager~ Hi. 0ACL 
took " bunch of press ,md other traffic this month 
from VOQ. He la rebuilding his station for a tuned 
,:rid and plate dreuit. 6ACL has been picked by AQl<J 
to handle his neWR Hems at1d traffic. Good work, OM. 
5HY is busy with school work. 5AUA wants some sched
ules on XO meters. 5A,T,T is moving to 6918 Pa..sadena 
Ave. and will be back on the air by the time you read 
this report. 5AF'U, Waco, is on Sundays, only~ 5PH re-
ports that old 5ADH will be hack with him as an• 
other op for the station. 6AKL put up a new an
ienna, blew his 50-wntter. is trying t.o get out now 
with only !?.0 watts and is hoping that Santa Claus 
will leave him another fifty this Xmas. 5RG ha.s had 
a. di:-;.tinguished guest, 'TJG' from Telegraphs, Hon
duras, C. A., an operator for the Uniterl J,'ruit Co. His 
i:.mest will return aoun and will be 'UR' in Costa 
Rica and will try to keep ,,ommunication with Dallas 
hams on about 42 meters with a kilowatt station. 
5AMB is busy with business. 
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6AQ and 6AMT are ael'lding in their first reports 
this monlh. The rest of you fellows who are not 
report, please do so in the future. 

Traffic: 5NW 18, 6AKN 13, 6AJ.T 10, GA.CL 6, 
5RG 6, 5AQ 6, oAMT 5, 5AUA 4, 6HY 2, 6SP 2, 
5WW 1. 

OKLAHOMA-·SCM, K. M. Ehret, 6APG---f:;ASK is 
too busy with college and YLs to keep schedules but 
handles a few messages. 5DQ says he has had 
trausmitter trouble but is going good now. GANL 
has been appointed R.M fo1' his vicinity and has 
,,onvinced his gang that ORS is the thing to have. 
6ANL is getting up a route map which we hope to 
publish soon. 5ADO is much peeved and thinks he 
has transmitter trouble because he can't work an 
Aussie or NZ every night. Hi. Too bad. \Vorking 
two South Africans indicates t.hat he is wrong about 
the transmitter. OAPG is using a Sl'...,called 0 im-
r1ractical voltage multiplier" that doe• its stuff and 
k,e,aps the plates warm thl'Se ehilly nights. 5 AAV 
worked O-A3B and Iceland and asks why the SC.M 
dnesn't stay home. 5AGN reports serious QRM from 
the Profs. a.t. 0. U. but manages to work week-ends. 
!'>ABO is building a 40 meter B battery operated 
l.1·ansmitter. 

5TW kept schedules with 21 different stations with 
three HE operators and one SHE operator. Chier Op. 
Harris says all of 'em are good ops, They are hand
ling some press news, which goes to show that ham 
radio is practical and justified. Watch his amoke, 
gang. 

fiAHD has his set in operation again and is located 
in a new shack. Fj!. F,FJ and 5AMO are in opera
tion at Norman and are handling traffic. oFJ handled 
Ark.-O. U. football game, play-by-play with 5ZAZ. 
5.AMO is a new LeRgue member. Norman will be the 
scene of a. Conventionet.te on November 8th. ,Vatch 
next month's QST for postmortem. We confess we 
are gt'-tting better, gang, hut there is: still room for 
improvement and we surely need more reports, so get 
busy! 

Traffic: 5TW 330, uAMO 108, 5F,T 12, 6AHD 7, 
5AAV 20, 6ADO 21, 5ANL 48, 6AGN 2-1, 5ASK 12, 
r,DQ 4, 5SW 58. 

CANADA 

MARITIME DIVISION 

NEW RRUNSWICK-SCM, T. B. Lae.ey, 1EI-1AX 
is on ~very day at noon. on 39 meters with a 
home-made bug key. lAK haa started up again 

on 42 meters and has three daily schedules. Most work 
iA hetw~n 11 Hom. and 2 p.m. 1A:M is also on for 
the winter with pure d.e. note. lAN can't seem to 
k€-E-P his .H-tube ·perking, but is on often. lAF is in 
St. ;rohn studying law. 'l'here will be a Mrs. lAF 
next month. G<>od luck. OM. lAD says he isn't tak
ing any chances on hearing foreign stations and not 
being able to QSO so just bought a 2a0 watter. 1AI 
is having trouble getting his new dectrie light plant 
and power supplv for his transmitter hookt?<l tnget.her. 
1EI is rebuilding his receiver and starting up with a 
150-watter. 1AQ also has a new tube and is on eVPl'Y 
evening. Station l0BO, which is operated by F. D. 
'rhorne n.nd lEI, has had a receiver on short waves 
and will he transmitting snon. '!'hey would like !.o 
have a report on signals from all hearing them. Out 
of 11 stations now in operation it would be interest
ing t,, note that there are three 250 watters, two 
150, three 50, one 20 and 2 livers. 

Tr11ffic: 1AK fl, 1AM 8, 1AX 3, lAD 3. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-SCM, W. T. Hynd
man, lRZ-R,;ports are rather lacking in this section
only the SCM reporting. 

Traffic: lBZ 4. 

NOVA SCOTIA-SOM, W. C. Borrett, lDD
Things are looking up in Nova Scotia with winter 
.:!oming on. Ten new 111embera have been secured in 
Halifax. A clasa of seventeen haa been started by the 
Halifax County Radio Association for those who want 
to become hams. FR. C. H. Starr, c3KA, has r<'• 
turned to NS to college a.nd will have a 1 call going 
soon. lED i• now at Kings in Halifax and has 
start"d the Hertz antenna craze going there. lDD 
has a Hertz going and lDQ is now con~tructing one. 
lDA and lCX have been QSO Europe several times. 
lDM used about 600 feet of wire trying to p:et a 
Hertz working. Hi. lBF and lAE (Glace Bay) are 
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now i.-..u. the uir on low power. lCX is the star Cape 
Breton station. 

lAR is pounding away as usual. lDJ promises ·t,, 
t'.ome to life ttgain soon. Ken Ritchie, e.K Commercial 
011 <>f Halifax, has a ham •et almost ready for 40 
meters a la Hertz. 

WILL ALL NOVA SCOTIA STATION$ PLEASE 
USE 62 METERS SUNDAYS 1 TO 5 PM WEEK 
NIGHTS 6 TO !< PM. PLEASE MAKE :c;PECIAL 
E:FFORT AT THESE TIMES SO OTHER CAN
ADIANS UAN FIND US. 

PLEASE SUPPLY YOUR TRAFFIC FIGURES TO 
lDD EACH MONTH BY THE 20TH. 

Traffic: ICX 9, lDD 4, 

(}UEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC-~SCM, Alex Reid, 2BE-The SOM wishes 
to thank all the members who loaned their gear and 
gave of their time so generously at the re<,P.nt Radio 
Show. Special mention should be given to 2AU, 2BB, 
2DO~ 2BM. 2CM, 2BV, 2AL, 2CCt 2HV and the 
Northern Electric Company, Eveready Battery Co. and 
Burge.ss Battery Co. The booth WM very attra.ctive. 
A display of old time g€'ar, also three modern trans
mitters, one of which was in operation was given. 
Over 170 messages W<!l'e sent during the w,;ek and a 
!l'l"<:at number of replies received. One corner of the 
f,ooth represented a ham shMk with real Ham Wall 
Paper, A.R.R.L. emblem and operating license. The 
station call for the week wa.• 2BM. 2BV. 2DO and 
2BG are on again with new seti:1 and getting out 
well. Z]'O has a new ayne and is tearing large holes 
in the ether. 2BE added three ,muntries to his 
log during the month, l!AX has liiown his big bottle 
and is using low power for the present. 2BM has 

,. been appointed Central City Manager and is showing 
lot-R <>f pep. B. Gannon has been appointed l'ublicity 
Manager, 2AL has received his appointment as an 
OBS. ~t~e SCM has a report from Vandra,y a.t Water
loo. Que. that 2AK is now in operation and looking 
for trailic. It seems a shame that we cannot get sta
tions at Sherbrook, 'Three-Rivers and Quebec as tbere 
is a g~t amount of traffic refused for those points. 

Traffic: 2AX 41, 2BE 73, 2BM 19. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
ONTARIO-SCM, W. Y. Sloan, 9BJ-New C M. AP

POINTMENTS PROMISE INCREASED ACTIVITY 
IN CF.NTRA1, DISTRICT. 3IA OF ST. THOMAS 
APPOINTED NFcW ASSISTANT SECTION MAN
AGER OF SOUTHERN DISTRICT. 3GS OF 
LONDON, STAR BRASS POUNDER O~' THE 
DIVISION. 

The past month hag been one of f.-verish activity, 
a.s fat' as the radio exhibition and faH fairs are c.on .. 
eerned. Stations hRve been Installed a.nd -Operated 
.from A.R.R.L. t•xbibits at both London and Hamilton 
and at the time of writing, the Toronto Radio Show 
is going full blast, with an exhibit installed by the 
lO<'al club. Hill (4AJ'-9BJ) has his eelebrated low
l:lOWPl' "'DX $!.'etter" on display. a.nd pet"king merrily 
for the edification of the BCLs. 

:~ZB has found it necessary, owing to his return to 
,·.nl!ege. to relinquish his job M ASM of the Southern 
Diatrid. He has been right on the job and it is with 
1'£-,:rret that we announce his retirement. tHA of St. 
Thomas bi taking ove~ 8-ZB,s office and he 1,romises 
fo nut some ZIP into the Southern District thia 
wintctw 

No revort.s are to& hand from the F.~stern DiviBion. 
Reports must rea~h the SCM by the 21st of EVERY 
month for inclusion in the Division report. 

Northern District: 8AA reports using v,,lmge-fe€<1 
Hertz ft, per u8GZ and is reaching out in great style~ 
It i, with great pJeas1o1re that we are able to make 
the announcement that 8BG is now feeling fit again 
and will soon be heard back on the air pounr!ing brass. 
No:,thing beard from 8GG this month, 3HT leads in 
trallic this month. 

Southern District: SOS i$ the shining light in this 
district, handling over a hundred mesl!ag-es. 'l'his new 
station promises that thin.gs are going to hum 
around London this winter. :.HA is on again with 80 
n1eters and eeannin»: the Heaviside LB.yer for t:raffic~ 
SACO hM a new fifty perking, At last. SUD has 
Joined the ranks and will help to keep traffic moving. 
:!CB, SCA. ~CM, ex 3UJ, SCN, 3BB. 3XN, 3LW and 
3DU are al,out rear!y to g,~ on the air. Here's hoping 
that 9BT will he l!:'<>ing by the time this is printed. 

c .. ntral District: 3BT, the new CM of Hamilton, re,. 
ports that things are he-ing pepped up there in great 
•~hape. They have passed sa.!ely through the throes 
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of a Radio Show which le.ft them swamped with 
traffic. 3BT is lllling two fivers, but fa on the lookout 
for a couple of ftfties. He :is on the alr evt:!ry M..m. 
3O'r manages to reach out on 80 with his 201-A. 3HT 
has b""'n doing some experimenting with kenotrons, 
3HR is tickling a new Hertz. 3BZ is another new 
at,..tion that promises well. llVvG is heard keepinii 
things warm during the week-ends. 3CC is busy re
building and will have 3C.R there on the air using 
a fiver with break-in. 

In 'l'ol"'onto, things seem very +:J.uiet but wr. hope it 
is but the caim be.fore all the activity breaks IOOfle, 
8BR is back again after bis trans-continental radio 
tour. 9AL and SFC were QSO Mr. Hebert who waa 
a.t the key at c4DW at Winnipeg. 9BJ ls back from 
the Island and on the air u.sing low power. Real 
,-.,aults are looking f.or when t.he big lantern geUI 
pushing the double-barreled Hertz. lWC tested out 
his new r'-"Otifier by working Denver and El Paso on 
indoor aerial, Wa.teh for him on 21 meters every 
Sunday from now on. 3UR, 3A,J, 3NJ, 3AO, 8EL, 
:mK, aAZ and 3BY are h""-l'd banging away con• 
sistently. 

Traffic: 3GS 101, 8BT &~, SIA 80, 3HT 23, IIAL li,, 
3J<JL 8, 3BY 6, SFC 5, 9B,T 3, 3DO 1. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA-SCM, F. :E. Rutland, 4DE,-A ,,-:.m
mittee of two bas been appointed to work out sched
ules for a.11 aetive Winnipeg :dtations whereby con
sistent trallic handling by schedule may become an 
<Jst.ablishPd fact instead of a .t>lea.sant dream. Par
tieular attention is being given to the 62.5 meter 
band for all-Canadian work. A campaign for new 
brass x,ounders has been st.arted through the medium 
of the local broadcasting station in the form of code 
instruction for the beginner. After oniy one ]('8.s.on 
being put out, the local gang headquarters has be<:n 
s,vamped for copies of the code. ete. 'l'be 'Winnipeg 
Convention was held on the 28th of Sept. and proveti 
another triumphant success. Mr. Hebert ,,r HQ 
was present and gave a very interesting talk on our 
organization which opened the e:,c,re~ of many. ,:iDY 
l•a• a new Hertz antenna and gets out PUNK. UJU 
i~ in the new location and rePOrts good DX. 4EA ls 
"" again and still uses raw "c· .{EK t,ets 
out well with two 201-A's and B supply. 4DW iii 
still going strong with a fiver that ha• had its fila
ment fractured no Jess than 4 times, Mr. Hebert 
worked Toronto on 62 with it and the t1lament is atill 
good~ Hi. .{:fi.,O is a new f!tation using 201-A's to 
start with but has a fifty watter all ready to ~:n. He 
is resvonsible .for the code ,,!lasses for .BCLg from 
CLY. Sure ·1:i1B. e!AW continues as eve:r a.nd has yPt 
to fail for the first time in reporting. 4BT has gone 
iAJ the States to attend school. 4FZ ha• his 50-watter 
rf'-8.dy and is ln:t..,;y with a nE>w r-tt.iek. -LBJH and his 
YL 2nd op put out a good note but 4EH retmrt.s it. 
doesntt get anywhere. (better try twn pairs of fones, 
OM). 4DF complains of ,x,bwebs on his set through 
QRW servicing BCL grief. He hopes to do biz CQ.ing 
80on. .4.DE has been out of commission pending a new 
power transformer which al last arrived. 

Traffic: 4DY 24, 4DTJ 9, 0lDW 8, 4DF 2, ,IA W 6, 
4EA 6, 4E~ ~. -iFO 3. ___ _ 

VANALTA DIVISION 

ALBERTA-SOM, A. H. Asmussen, 4GT-4AH is 
busy building llP a real xmitter (crystal controi) but 
handled some t.ratnc with the old set. 0ICL is now 
perking with a new H-tube and is combing the Pthe1' 
.r.or DX. ,.1CS is working undet" difficulties but is get
ting out FB. JDG ha• applied for an ORS t<nd 
promises l.o turn in some real ,reports. •lcHM is 
wnrking consistently and will sure r,ut the Capital 
City on the ham map. 4,TF and 4HF are CJRW re
building. ,iAF was in the City th<' ,;t.her day with a 
aample of his Hay 'Wire Bui. Key {mostly phorri) and 
got enough orders to k,;ep him of!' the air for a while. 
Be careful, g-ang, when QSO with 4DQ as the OW 
may he at the key, Hi. 4EB fa baek on the air with 
a real transmitter and should turn in a good report 
for next month. ,!GT is home only at week-ends so 
lhe old bottle is getting a re;,t. 4.IO i,, busy r.,hMhing 
his MO and makinR: a portable ree~iver to take un 
a hunting trip. •lBN, a new ham, is putting out 
i:iood slgs with a low wwer Bet and wants to QSO 
the gang. 'I'he gang ~•tit.ff. sure glad to meet. Mr. 
Hebert from Headquarters. 

•.rra.fllc: 4DQ 6, 410 4, 4GT 2. 4AX 2, ,1AH 1. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA-1\GT blew a reetifier tube 

but will soon be on again. 
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